AGENDA

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
AUDIT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS COMMITTEE MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 2017 6:30 PM
MARRIOTT LONG ISLAND HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
101 JAMES DOOLITTLE BLVD., UNIONDALE, NY 11553

Call to Order

Action Items
I.
II.

Approval of Minutes of January 5, 2017 Meeting
Review and Approve the 2016 Audited Financial Statements
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Introductory Materials
Resolution
RSM US LLP Independent Auditors’ Report
Audited Financial Statements
RSM US LLP Investment Report
Executive session with the independent auditor without management and
others present (if needed)

III.

Review and Approve the 2016 Annual and Statutory Reports

IV.

Review and Approve the Investment Guidelines

Discussion Items
V.
VI.

Adjournment

Three Month’s Budget Versus Actual Results (March 31, 2017)
2016 Annual Internal Controls Review

DRAFT – SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND REVISION

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MEETING OF THE AUDIT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF JANUARY 5, 2017

The Audit and Internal Controls Committee of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority met
on January 5, 2017 at 6:31 PM at the Marriott Long Island Hotel & Conference Center located at
101 James Doolittle Blvd, Uniondale, NY 11553.
Committee Members present:

Christopher Wright, Chairman
Adam Barsky
John Buran

Committee Members absent:

Lester Petracca

Staff present:

Evan Cohen, Executive Director
Maria Kwiatkowski, Deputy Director
Jeremy Wise, General Counsel

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
The meeting was called to order at 6:42 PM.
2. Approval of Minutes
On a motion by Director Barsky, the Directors approved the minutes from the meeting on May
17, 2016.
Positive votes: 3

Negative votes: 0

Resolution No. 17-59
APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND RATIFICATION OF ACTIONS TAKEN AT THE OCTOBER
13, 2016 AUDIT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE NASSAU
COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
RESOLVED, that the Minutes of the Audit and Internal Controls Committee meeting of the
Authority held on October 13, 2016 are hereby approved and all actions taken by the Directors
present at such meeting, as set forth in such Minutes, are hereby in all respects ratified and approved
as actions of the Authority.
***
3. Presentation of RSM US LLP 2017 Audit Plan
Jen Katz, partner of RSM explained the audit plan, which would be starting at the end of this
month.

DRAFT – SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND REVISION

4. Adjournment
The Chairman made a motion to adjourn. The meeting was adjourned at 6:47 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Laurie A. Giardina
Corporate Secretary

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
Audit and Internal Controls Committee
FOR CONSIDERATION
April 18, 2017
TO:

Christopher Wright, Adam Barsky, John Buran, and Lester Petracca

FROM:

Evan Cohen

SUBJECTS:

NIFA’s Proposed Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31,
2016 (“Audit”)

REQUEST FOR:

Authority to Submit the Audit to the NIFA Directors

Background:
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (“NIFA”) Act requires NIFA to conduct an annual
financial audit performed by independent auditors (the “Audit”).
The
Audit and Internal Controls Committee Charter requires that the Committee review the Audit with
NIFA’s outside Auditor, which for Fiscal Year 2016 was RSM US LLP.
The audit scope included three components: an audit of NIFA’s financial statements, a review of
our internal controls over financial reporting, and a review of our compliance with investment
policies and procedures. The controls and compliance reviews were performed as part of the
overall audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
Discussion:
NIFA’s financial statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016 were prepared by Carl
Dreyer, Treasurer, with the assistance of Albrecht, Viggiano, Zureck & Co., our outside
accountants. RSM US LLP has now completed their audit, and their report which will be dated
April 18, 2017 is attached (the “Audit”).
RSM US LLP has rendered an opinion that our statements fairly present NIFA’s financial position
at December 31, 2016, and the results of operations for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016,
in conformity with Government Auditing Standards. I recommend acceptance of the Audit.
Requested Action:
The Committee is requested to adopt the attached Resolution acknowledging receipt and
acceptance of the Independent Auditors’ Report on NIFA’s Financial Statements for the Year
Ended December 31, 2016 and recommending that it be accepted by the NIFA Board.
Attachments:
Resolution
Independent Auditors’ Report Dated April 18, 2017

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
Audit and Internal Controls Committee
RESOLUTION NO. 17-61

RECEIPT AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON THE
AUTHORITY’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,
2016, AND RECOMMENDATION THAT THE REPORT BE SENT TO THE DIRECTORS OF
NIFA
RESOLVED, that the materials presented to this meeting (the “Materials”) are ordered to be filed
with the records of the Audit and Internal Controls Committee of the Nassau County Interim
Finance Authority (the “Committee”); and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Committee acknowledges receipt of the RSM US LLP Independent
Auditors’ Report on NIFA’s Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 2016 (the
“Audit”) presented at the April 18, 2017 meeting of the Committee; and be it further
RESOLVED that the Committee accepts the Audit and approves the release of the Audit to the
entire Board of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority for their review and approval.
RESOLVED, that this resolution shall take effect immediately.

_______________________
Christopher Wright
Chairperson

April 18, 2017

Nassau County Interim
Finance Authority

NIFA
Financial Statements for the
Year Ended December 31, 2016 and
Independent Auditors’ Report
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Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Board of Directors
Nassau County Interim Finance Authority

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major
fund of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the Authority), a component unit of the County of
Nassau, New York, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2016, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic financial statements as listed in the
table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities and each major fund of the Authority as of
December 31, 2016, and the respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

1

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis on pages 3-10 and the schedule of funding progress – other postemployment
benefits, the schedule of proportionate share of the net pension liability and schedule of pension
contributions on pages 52-54 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated April 18, 2017
on our consideration of the Authority's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Authority’s internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

New York, New York
April 18, 2017
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
As management of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority, we offer readers of the financial
statements this narrative overview and analysis of our financial activities for the year ended
December 31, 2016. We encourage readers to consider the information presented within this
section in conjunction with the financial statements.
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the “Authority” or “NIFA”) is a New York State
Authority empowered to monitor and oversee the finances of Nassau County, New York (the
“County”) and is, or has previously been, empowered within certain statutory limits to issue bonds
and notes for various County purposes. The Authority will continue to be in existence until its
oversight, control or other responsibilities and its liabilities (including the payment in full of Authority
bonds and notes) have been met or discharged, but no later than January 31, 2036. The Authority
is a component unit of the County for financial reporting purposes. In its oversight capacity, the
Authority is, or has previously been, empowered to, among other things, review County financial
plans submitted to it; make recommendations or, if necessary, adverse findings thereon; make
transitional State assistance available as it determined; comment on proposed borrowings by the
County; and impose a “control period” upon making one or more statutory findings concerning the
County’s financial position.
In its capacity to issue bonds and notes on behalf of the County, the Authority has funded cash flow,
capital and working capital needs of the County since the Authority was created in 2000; however,
NIFA has not had the statutory authority, except for refunding of bonds or notes previously issued by
the Authority, to issue any additional bonds or notes in 2016. NIFA is currently rated in the highest
rating category by Standard & Poor’s (AAA), and Fitch (AAA), and the second highest rating
category by Moody’s (Aa1).
Revenues to fund Authority operations and pay Authority debt service are provided by a portion of
the sales tax revenues of the County on which the Authority has a first lien and, to a much smaller
extent, by investment earnings. The Authority has no operating income or taxing power.
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Authority’s basic financial
statements. The Authority’s basic financial statements are comprised of the following components:
1) entity-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements and 3) notes to basic financial
statements. This report also contains supplementary information in addition to the basic financial
statements themselves.
COMPONENTS OF
THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis

Entity-wide
Financial
Statements

Basic
Financial
Statements

Fund
Financial
Statements
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Entity-Wide Financial Statements
The entity-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the
Authority’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net position presents financial information on all of the Authority’s assets, deferred
outflows of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources with the difference between them
reported as “net position”. This combines and consolidates the Authority’s current financial
resources with capital assets (if any) and long-term obligations. The purpose of this statement is to
give the reader an understanding of the Authority’s total net worth or deficiency. Over time,
increases or decreases in the Authority’s net position are one indicator of whether its financial health
is improving or deteriorating. You will need to consider other nonfinancial factors, however, such as
maintaining bond ratings, effectively managing the debt and the amount of cash flow provided to the
County.
The statement of activities and changes in net position presents information showing how the
Authority’s net position changed during the most recent year. All changes in net position are
reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing
of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items
that will only result in cash flows in future periods. This method is known as the accrual basis of
accounting and is different from the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the Authority’s fund
financial statements.
The intent of the entity-wide financial statements is to give the reader a long-term view of the
Authority’s financial condition.
Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements focus on current available resources and are organized and operated
on the basis of funds, each of which is defined as an accounting entity with a self-balancing set of
accounts established for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives
in accordance with special regulations, restrictions or limitations. The Authority, like other
governmental entities, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with financerelated legal requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the entity-wide financial
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar
information presented for governmental activities in the entity-wide financial statements. By doing
so, readers may better understand the long-term effect of the Authority’s near-term financial
decisions. In addition to these two statements, the financial statements include reconciliations
between the entity-wide and governmental fund statements.
The Authority maintains two individual governmental funds, the general fund and the debt service
fund, both of which are reported as major funds.
Information is presented separately in the
governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances for each fund.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided
in the entity-wide and fund financial statements.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Other Information
In addition to the basic financial statements, this report contains supplementary information
immediately following the notes to the financial statements.
ENTITY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The statement of net position details the assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities and
deferred inflows of resources of the Authority based on their liquidity, utilizing current and noncurrent
categories, while the deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources are reported
separately. The resulting net position, in this statement, is displayed as either restricted or
unrestricted. The Authority’s liabilities and deferred inflows exceeded its assets and deferred
outflows by $792,030,000 at the close of the most recent year. Of this amount, $783,650,000 was
due to the long-term bonds of the Authority, which are being paid over time as described below.
Our analysis below focuses on the net position and changes in net position of NIFA’s governmental
activities.
Condensed Statements of Net Position
As of December 31, 2016 and 2015
(Dollars in Thousands)
Governmental Activities:
Assets
Current
Total Assets

2016
$

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Current
Non-current
Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Net Position
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total Net Position

$

160,002
160,002

2015
$

168,390
168,390

51,334

65,530

237,136
741,453
978,589

294,605
843,871
1,138,476

24,777

27,590

(792,030)
(792,030)

$

(932,146)
(932,146)

Overall, net position improved during 2016 by $140,116,000 primarily as a result of the repayment of
$137,956,000 in debt principal from the sales tax receipts. The Authority has an overall net
accumulated deficit of $792,030,000, resulting primarily from the liabilities relating to bonds payable
of $783,650,000, which will be paid in future periods as sales tax is received. The deficit results
primarily from the Authority debt issuance that is backed by future sales tax revenue. The deficit is
expected to be further reduced, and has been reduced historically, as the bonds have been repaid.
The Authority is scheduled to repay $129,666,000 of principal in 2017 pursuant to the bond
indenture agreements.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
ENTITY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (continued)
Overall, bonds payable decreased in fiscal year 2016 by $137,956,000 (15.0%), due to the
repayment as described above. The debt is reported as a long-term liability, but the future revenues
are not yet reportable. As of December 31, 2016, of the bonds payable of $783,650,000,
$353,050,000 are fixed rate and $430,600,000 are hedged variable rate (with, effectively, a fixed
rate resulting from the hedge). The reconciliation on page sixteen of these financial statements
provides additional detail on the determination of the net deficit amount.
Additional information on the Authority’s debt activity can be found in the notes to the financial
statements.
Condensed Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Position
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
(Dollars in Thousands)
Governmental Activities:

2016

2015

Revenues
General Revenues
Sales tax
Investment income
Program revenue
Total Revenues

$

1,063,123
338
1,092
1,064,553

$

1,038,788
162
1,038,950

Expenses
General and administrative
Control period expenses
Bond interest and other debt service expenses
Distribution to Nassau County
Total Expenses

1,532
95
27,708
895,102
924,437

1,735
3
33,395
858,845
893,978

Change in Net Position

140,116

144,972

Net Position, beginning of year, as originally reported

(932,146)

*Cumulative Effect of Change in Accounting Principle
Net Position, end of year

(1,077,111)

$

(792,030)

(7)
$

(932,146)

* The Authority's condensed financial statements presented herein are for the year ended December
31, 2015 and the cumulative effect of applying Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
Statement No. 68, "Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions" and GASB Statement No. 71,
"Pension Transition Guidance for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date" , is
reported as an adjustment to the beginning net position of fiscal year 2015. Accordingly, the
condensed financial information presented above also reflects this cumulative effect of the accounting
change to the beginning net position of fiscal year 2015.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
ENTITY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (continued)
The single most critical factor in the Authority’s financial operations is sales tax revenue, which
provided over 99% of the Authority’s 2016 revenues. The State legislation that created NIFA in June
2000 granted the Authority a first lien and perfected security interest in net collections from sales
and compensating use taxes authorized by the State and imposed by the County, currently at the
rate of 4.25%, on the sales and use of personal property and services in the County, but excluding
the 0.25% component that is allocable to towns and cities within the County and up to 1/12%
allocable to villages within the County. Sales taxes are collected by the State and remitted to the
Authority’s bond trustee, usually twice each month. After provision for Authority debt service and
operating expenses, the remaining funds are remitted immediately to the County.
The amount of sales tax revenues to be collected depends upon various factors including the
economic conditions in the County, which has experienced numerous cycles of growth and
recession. In addition, specific goods and services can be exempted from the imposition of sales
tax, and the rate of taxation can be changed. Of the current 4.25% County sales tax rate, 3.00% is a
base rate and the remaining 1.25% is subject to periodic renewals. There can be no assurance that
historical data is predictive of future trends. The Authority does not make projections of sales tax
revenues.
Sales tax revenue for the year ended December 31, 2016 was $1,063,123,000, an increase of
2.34% from the prior year. Investment income totaled $338,000 in 2016, an increase from $162,000
in 2015.
Sales tax revenue of $1,063,123,000 provided 6.2 times the coverage of the Authority’s 2016 debt
service of approximately $172,684,000. This coverage will change as sales tax fluctuates, as the
Authority refunds and/or amortizes its debt, or as borrowing rates change. Altogether, the Authority
used $169,266,000 of 2016 sales tax revenue for debt service and Authority operations, remitting
the balance of $893,857,000 to Nassau County.
Additionally, during the 2016, the Authority recognized $1,089,000 of revenue in conjunction with
legal claims. After deducting professional fees and other expenses of $204,000, the Authority
received $885,000. The amount funded current year expenses, allowing the Authority to remit more
sales tax and investment income to the County.
The Authority’s baseline operating expenses were $1,532,000 and $1,735,000 for the years ended
December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. The decrease in baseline operating expenses of
$203,000 from 2015 to 2016 is primarily due to decreases in the following expenses: pension and
OPEB cost of $206,000 and rent of $71,000, offset by an increase in professional fees of $95,000.
On January 26, 2011, NIFA adopted a resolution declaring a control period in Nassau County in
accordance with its enabling legislation. NIFA had control period-related operating expenses of
$95,000 in 2016 and $3,000 in 2015 for legal, accounting and consulting services and other costs
outside the normal course of business that were needed to assist NIFA in carrying out its statutory
mission. During 2016, the Authority received assistance of $3,000 from New York State to fund
control period legal expenses, an increase from no assistance in 2015.
A portion of the Authority’s total operating expense was also funded with interest earnings resulting
from the investments held by the Authority. As with sales tax, interest earnings that are not required
for Authority operations or reserves are remitted to the County. During the year ended December 31,
2016, the Authority remitted $501,000 to the County from interest earnings.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The focus of the Authority’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the
Authority’s financing requirements. In particular, spendable fund balance may serve as a useful
measure of a government’s net resources available for spending at the end of the year.
At December 31, 2016, the Authority’s governmental funds reported total ending fund balances of
$55,034,000, a decrease of $4,851,000 in comparison with the prior year. This change in total
governmental fund balances resulted from expenditures exceeding revenues in the general fund by
$13,946,000 and from revenues exceeding expenditures by $9,095,000 in the debt service fund.
The total ending fund balances are categorized as follows:


Nonspendable fund balance - $61,000 (inherently nonspendable) includes the portion of
net resources that cannot be spent because they must be maintained intact.



Restricted fund balance - $53,851,000 (externally enforceable limitations on use) includes
amounts subject to limitations imposed by bond indentures, grantors, contributors, or laws
and regulations of other governments.



Unassigned fund balance - $1,122,000 (residual net resources) is the total fund balance in
the general fund in excess of nonspendable, restricted and assigned fund balance.

The Authority has no committed or assigned fund balance.
General Fund
At the end of the current year, the total fund balance of the general fund was $1,183,000, decreasing
$13,946,000 from the prior year. Of the total decrease, fund balance restricted for debt service
decreased by $14,292,000 as all amounts required to be transferred to the debt service fund were
remitted by year end. Sales tax revenue of $1,063,123,000 increased $24,335,000 from 2015 level
of $1,038,788,000, primarily due to more spending within Nassau County. Of the $1,063,123,000 of
sales tax revenue, 84.08%, or $893,857,000, was distributed to the County. The amount distributed
to the County increased by $35,813,000 from the 2015 transfer of $858,044,000. Transfers to the
debt service fund were $181,917,000 (including the residual balance from 2015 of $14,292,000) and
$180,327,000 for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. Additionally, sales
tax revenue was retained in the general fund to pay for the recurring operations of the Authority, as
well as to fund the additional costs incurred in fulfilling its responsibilities under the control period,
which collectively totaled $1,618,000.
Debt Service Fund
At the end of the current year, the total fund balance of the debt service fund was $53,851,000, all of
which is restricted for debt service. During the year, the debt service fund received $181,917,000
from the general fund, which was used to fund debt service requirements of $172,684,000. During
2015, the debt service fund received $180,327,000 from the general fund and together with existing
monies set-aside, financed debt service costs of $196,620,000. In 2015, the Authority refunded
(current and advance) $138,635,000 of bonds from monies received from bond issuance proceeds
of $116,310,000, reoffering premium $23,165,000 and NIFA monies of $16,676,000.The
accumulation of fund balance is a function of when the required debt service set asides are due
versus the timing of the actual principal and interest paid to the bond holders.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
DEBT ADMINISTRATION
At the end of the current year, NIFA has total sales tax secured bonded debt outstanding of
$783,650,000. Of the total debt, $353,050,000 is subject to a fixed interest rate and $430,600,000 is
subject to a variable interest rate which is hedged by associated interest rate swaps, effectively
creating a fixed interest rate.
Outstanding Debt (in thousands)
A summary of changes in sales tax secured bonds for governmental activities is as follows:
Outstanding
Principal
Balance at
January 1, 2016
Sales tax secured bonds:
Fixed Rate
Variable Rate Hedged

$

429,731
491,875

$

921,606

Bond
Issuance

$

Principal
Retired

-

Outstanding
Principal
Balance at
December 31, 2016

Total Interest
Payments
FY 2016

$

76,681
61,275

$

353,050
430,600

$

17,358
19,179

$

137,956

$

783,650

$

36,537

As stated earlier, NIFA is currently rated in the highest rating category by Standard & Poor’s (AAA),
and Fitch (AAA), and the second highest rating category by Moody’s (Aa1).
In accordance with New York State statutes, NIFA does not currently have the authority to issue
additional bonds or notes, except for refunding bonds or notes previously issued. Additional
information on NIFA’s indebtedness is shown in the notes to the financial statements (see Note 5).
CURRENTLY KNOWN FACTS
Litigation
On March 24, 2011, after determining that the requirements of its governing legislation were met, the
Authority exercised its authority to impose a one-year wage freeze on County personnel. Unions
representing County personnel have filed lawsuits in the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of New York against the Authority and its Directors. The lawsuits allege that the wage freeze
is unauthorized by the Authority’s governing legislation and unconstitutionally impairs the unions’
collective bargaining agreements with the County in violation of the Contracts Clause of the United
States Constitution. The unions also filed lawsuits in the same court challenging NIFA's renewals of
the one-year wage freeze in March 2012 and March 2013.
On February 14, 2013, United States District Judge Leonard D. Wexler granted summary judgment
to the plaintiff unions in one of these wage freeze litigations, ruling that as a matter of statutory
interpretation of NIFA's enabling legislation NIFA's wage freeze power expired in 2008. The District
Court stayed its ruling pending appeal, so the wage freeze remained in effect. NIFA filed a notice of
appeal with the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, which granted NIFA's motion
for an expedited appeal.
On September 20, 2013, the Second Circuit vacated the District Court’s judgment, ruling that it
should have declined to exercise jurisdiction over the pendent state claim, and remanded the case
with instructions to dismiss the claim. In accordance with the decision of the Second Circuit, in
October 2013, the District Court closed all the pending federal actions without prejudice to reopening at the conclusion of state litigation.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
CURRENTLY KNOWN FACTS (continued)
Litigation (continued)
In October 2013, following the closure of the federal actions, the unions filed petitions in Nassau
County Supreme Court pursuant to Article 78 of the N.Y. Civil Practice Law and Rules. Their
petitions alleged that the wage freezes were unauthorized as NIFA’s wage freeze power under its
enabling legislation expired in 2008. One of the unions also alleged that one of its members’ interest
arbitration awards were not within the ambit of NIFA’s wage freeze powers.
NIFA moved to dismiss the petitions. On March 11, 2014, Justice Arthur M. Diamond granted
NIFA’s motion to dismiss, ruling that, as a matter of statutory interpretation, NIFA’s wage freeze
power had not expired and that the interest arbitration award was within the ambit of that
power. The Appellate Division, Second Judicial Department, affirmed the dismissal, and the New
York Court of Appeals denied the unions' applications for leave to appeal further. In late 2016 and
early 2017 the unions asked Judge Wexler to re-open their federal case in the Eastern District of
New York and rule on the parties cross-motions for summary judgment on the unions' Contracts
Clause claims. That request is pending.
Attorneys representing various Nassau County property owners have filed three related petitions in
Nassau County Supreme Court against the County and NIFA pursuant to Article 78. In these
proceedings, the petitioners have asked the court to order the County to issue bonds to finance
payment by the County of more than $50 million in judgments against the County arising from tax
certiorari proceedings. The petitioners name NIFA as a respondent in two of the cases and ask the
Court to order NIFA to vote on and approve the County's issuance of such bonds. In the third
action, NIFA has been granted leave to intervene since it believes that the issues in all three cases
are substantially the same. NIFA moved to dismiss the three actions on February 14, 2013. On
November 6, 2013, the Court stayed the actions pending resolution of the County’s appeal to the
Appellate Division in a related proceeding. A motion to vacate the stay was granted in one of the
litigations, but the petitioners’ motion for rehearing was denied as improperly filed
CONTACTING THE AUTHORITY’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide taxpayers, investors, and creditors with a general
overview of the Authority’s finances and to demonstrate its accountability for the money it receives.
If you have any questions about this report or need additional information, contact Nassau County
Interim Finance Authority, 1305 Franklin Avenue, Suite 302, Garden City, New York 11530 or email
us at nifacomments@nifa.state.ny.us.
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Governmental Activities:
Assets
Unrestricted cash
Restricted cash
Restricted investments
Sales tax revenue receivable
Other receivables
Interest income receivable
Other assets

$

Total Assets

519
18
40,753
117,816
771
64
61
160,002

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred charges on refundings
Accumulated decrease in fair value of hedging derivatives
Deferred charges on pension cost

17,836
33,144
354

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources

51,334

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Payable to broker- investment purchase
Due to Nassau County
Derivative instruments - interest rate swaps
Bonds payable:
Due within one year
Due in more than one year
Unamortized bond premium
Other postemployment benefits payable
Net pension liability
Compensated absences payable

2,671
13,138
91,661
33,144
129,666
653,984
51,600
2,245
279
201
Total Liabilities

978,589

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred amounts on refundings
Deferred charges on pension cost

24,744
33

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources

24,777

Net Position
Unrestricted

(792,030)
Total Net Position

See notes to the financial statements.
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$

(792,030)

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Governmental Activities:
Expenses
General and administrative
Control period legal expenses
Bond interest and other debt service expenses
Distribution to Nassau County - general operations

$

1,532
95
27,708
1,245

Total Expenses

30,580

Total Program Revenue

1,089
3
1,092

Net Cost

29,488

Program Revenue
Other revenue
State assistance - control period legal expenses

General Revenues
Sales tax
Less: distributions to Nassau County
Investment income

1,063,123
(893,857)
338

Total Sales Tax and Other General Revenues Retained

169,604

Change in Net Position

140,116

Net Position - Beginning of Year
Net Position- End of Year

See notes to the financial statements.
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(932,146)
$

(792,030)

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Major Funds
Debt
General
Service
Assets
Unrestricted cash
Restricted cash
Restricted investments
Sales tax revenue receivable
Other receivables
Interest income receivable
Due from other funds
Other assets
Total Assets

Total
(Governmental
Funds)

$

519
117,816
771
3
61

$

18
40,753
64
26,275
-

$

519
18
40,753
117,816
771
64
26,278
61

$

119,170

$

67,110

$

186,280

$

51
91,661
26,275

$

118
13,138
3

$

169
13,138
91,661
26,278

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Payable to broker - investment purchase
Due to Nassau County
Due to other funds
Total Liabilities
Fund Balances
Nonspendable:
Prepaid items and other assets
Restricted for:
Debt service
Unassigned, reported in:
General fund
Total Fund Balances
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

$

117,987

13,259

131,246

61

-

61

-

53,851

53,851

1,122
1,183

53,851

1,122
55,034

119,170

$

See notes to the financial statements.
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67,110

$

186,280

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
RECONCILIATION OF BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds

$

55,034

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement
of Net Position are different because:
Deferred outflows of resources not recorded in governmental funds

18,190

Liabilities that are not due and payable in the current
period and accordingly are not reported in the governmental funds:
Bonds payable
Unamortized bond premiums
Other postemployment benefits payable
Net pension liability
Accrued vacation and sick pay
Accrued interest payable

(783,650)
(51,600)
(2,245)
(279)
(201)
(2,502)

Deferred inflows of resources not recorded in governmental funds

(24,777)

Net Position of Governmental Activities

See notes to the financial statements.
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$

(792,030)

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Major Funds
Debt
Service

General
Revenues
Sales tax
State assistance
Other revenue
Investment income

$

Total Revenues
Expenditures
General and administrative
Control period expenditures
Distribution to Nassau County for:
Sales tax remittance
General operations
Debt service
Total Expenditures
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues
Over (Under) Expenditures
Other Financing Sources and (Uses)
Transfers In
Transfers out
Total Other Financing Sources and (Uses)
Net Change in Fund Balances
Fund Balances
Beginning of year
End of Year

$

1,063,123
3
1,089
-

$

338

$

1,063,123
3
1,089
338

1,064,215

338

1,064,553

1,523
95

-

1,523
95

893,857
1,245
-

172,684

893,857
1,245
172,684

896,720

172,684

1,069,404

167,495

(172,346)

(4,851)

476
(181,917)

181,917
(476)

182,393
(182,393)

(181,441)

181,441

(13,946)

9,095

(4,851)

15,129

44,756

59,885

1,183

$

See notes to the financial statements.
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Total
(Governmental
Funds)

53,851

-

$

55,034

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
RECONCILIATION OF STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND
BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND
CHANGES IN NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Net Change in Fund Balances - Total Governmental Funds

$

(4,851)

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position are
different because:
Net change in deferred outflows of resources not reported in the funds

(2,167)

The issuance of long-term debt provides current financial resources to governmental
funds, while the repayment of principal of long-term debt consumes the current financial
resources of governmental funds. Also the governmental funds report the effect of
premiums, discounts and similar items when debt is first issued, whereas
these amounts are deferred and amortized in the Statement of Activities.
Furthermore, changes in certain liabilities do not provide or use current financial
resources. This amount is the net effect of these differences in the treatment of
long-term debt and related items:
Principal payments of bonds
Amortization of premiums on bonds issued
Change in other postemployment benefits obligation
Change in net pension liability
Change in accrued vacation and sick payable
Accrued interest
Net change in deferred inflows of resources not reported in the funds
Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities

See notes to the financial statements.
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137,956
6,115
(129)
(222)
132
469
2,813
$ 140,116

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the “Authority” or “NIFA”) is a corporate
governmental agency and instrumentality of the State of New York (the “State”) constituting a
public benefit corporation created by the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority Act,
Chapter 84 of the Laws of 2000, as supplemented by Chapter 179 of the Laws of 2000 and as
may be amended from time to time, including, but not limited to, Chapter 528 of the Laws of
2002, and Chapters 314 and 685 of the Laws of 2003 (the “Act”). The Act became effective
June 23, 2000. Although legally separate and independent of Nassau County (the “County”), the
Authority is a component unit of the County and for County financial reporting purposes is
included in the County’s financial statements.
The Authority is governed by seven directors, each appointed by the Governor, including one
each appointed upon the recommendation of the Majority Leader of the State Senate, the
Speaker of the State Assembly, and the State Comptroller. The Governor also designates the
chairperson and vice chairperson from among the directors. At present, the vice chairperson has
not been designated.
The Authority has power under the Act to monitor and oversee the finances of Nassau County,
and upon declaration of a “Control Period” as defined in the Act, additional oversight authority.
Although the Act currently provides that the Authority may no longer issue new bonds or notes,
other than to retire or otherwise refund Authority debt, the Authority was previously empowered
to and did issue its bonds and notes for various County purposes, defined in the Act as
“Financeable Costs.” No bond of the Authority may mature later than January 31, 2036, or more
than 30 years from its date of issuance.
Revenues of the Authority (“revenues”) consist of sales tax revenues, defined as net collections
from sales and compensating use taxes, penalties and interest authorized by the State and
imposed by the County on the sale and use of tangible personal property and services in the
County (“Sales Tax Revenues”), investment earnings on money and investments on deposit in
various Authority accounts and state assistance received to partially fund the control period
expenditures. Sales tax revenues collected by the State Comptroller for transfer to the Authority
are not subject to appropriation by the State or County. Revenues of the Authority that are not
required to pay debt service, operating expenses, and other costs of the Authority are payable to
the County.
The basic financial statements of the Authority have been prepared in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”) as applied to governmental
units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) is the accepted standard-setting
body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.
A. ENTITY-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Authority’s basic financial statements include both the entity-wide (reporting the
Authority as a whole) and the fund financial statements (reporting the Authority’s major
funds).
Entity-Wide Financial Statements
The entity-wide financial statements of the Authority, which include the statement of net
position and the statement of activities, are presented to display information about the
reporting entity as a whole. The statement of net position and the statement of activities are
prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
A. ENTITY-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Entity-Wide Financial Statements (continued)
Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred,
regardless of the timing of the related cash flows. The effects of interfund activity have been
eliminated in the entity-wide financial statements.
Fund Financial Statements
The Authority’s governmental fund financial statements are presented using the current financial
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenue is
recognized when it becomes susceptible to accrual, which is when it becomes both measurable
and available to finance expenditures incurred in the current year. Revenues are considered
available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay
liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, NIFA considers revenues to be available if
they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Revenue susceptible
to accrual generally includes New York State sales tax and investment income.
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting.
However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated
absences, pension contributions, and other postemployment benefits are recorded when
payment is due.
The Authority uses the following governmental funds, which are major funds, to report its
balances and transactions:


The general fund accounts for sales tax and other revenues received by the Authority
and for its general operating expenses, as well as distributions to Nassau County.



The debt service fund is used to account for and report resources that are restricted or
assigned to expenditures for principal and interest, and for financial resources that are
being accumulated for principal and interest in future years.

The Authority does not have legally adopted budgets for its governmental funds as they are not
required; however, the Directors approve a multi-year financial plan annually, with the current
year of any given multi-year plan functioning as a budget framework for that year.
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION/FUND BALANCE
1. Cash and Investments
Cash consists of all highly liquid investments (including restricted assets) with a maturity
of three months or less when purchased, to be cash equivalents. Cash equivalents are
carried at amortized costs which approximates fair value.
Investments, except for highly liquid market investments with maturities of three months
or less at the time of purchase, are reported at fair value. Investment income, including
changes in fair value of investments, is reported in operations.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION/FUND BALANCE (continued)
1. Cash and Investments (continued)
Restricted cash and investments represent amounts held by the Authority’s Bond Trustee
for payment of future debt service payments.
The Authority invests in accordance with the Act, as well as other applicable rules and
regulations, the Indenture, and Authority Investment Guidelines originally adopted by the
Directors in November 2000. As of December 31, 2016, the Authority held cash, Treasury
Bills, Federal Home Loan Bank Discount Notes and Federal National Mortgage
Association Discount Notes. All bank deposits of Authority funds are required to be fully
collateralized or insured. Collateral required for the Authority’s cash and certificates of
deposit is 102% of the amount in excess of Federal Deposit Insurance and is held by a
third-party custodian in the Authority’s name and consists of U.S. government or agency
obligations.
2. Receivables/Liabilities/Revenues
Receivables include amounts due from New York State for sales tax remittances,
miscellaneous settlement receivable, as well as interest earned but not yet received.
Sales tax revenues received after December 31st but attributable to the prior year are
reported in the statement of net position and balance sheet as sales tax revenue
receivable. Liabilities associated with the sales tax receivable, such as amounts due to
Nassau County and due to debt service fund to fund debt service requirements, have
been reflected in the Authority’s financial statements. In the statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances, the full amount of the receivable has been
recognized as sales tax revenue and applicable portions of these funds have been
included as distributions to Nassau County and transfers to fund debt service
expenditures.
3. Other Assets
Included in other assets are prepaid expenses and security deposits. Prepaid balances
are for payments made by the Authority in the current year to provide services occurring
in the subsequent year. Fund balance has been adjusted to reflect an equal amount as
nonspendable fund balance, indicating a portion of fund balance is not comprised of
spending resources.
4. Capital Assets
Capital assets purchased or acquired with an original cost of greater than $15,000 are
capitalized. The Authority has no such assets.
5. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate
section of deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element,
deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a
future period(s) of time and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources
(expense/expenditure) until then.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
5. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources (continued)
The Authority has several items that qualify for reporting in this category, which are the
interest rate swap derivative instruments, deferred charges on debt refunding, and
pension related items.
The Authority’s derivative instruments, which consist of interest rate swap agreements,
have been determined to be an effective hedge, and are reported at fair value as of
December 31, 2016. The recording of the derivative instrument is not expected to be
recognized in debt service expense and therefore a corresponding deferred outflow of
resources has been reported. A deferred loss on refunding results from the difference in
the carrying value of refunded debt and its acquisition price. The amount is deferred and
amortized over the shorter of the life of the refunded or refunding debt.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate
section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element,
deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to
future periods and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that
time. The Authority has two items that qualify for reporting in this category. The deferred
outflows of resources reported in the entity-wide statement of net position include the
deferred gain on refunding reported and pension related amounts. A deferred gain on
refunding results from the difference in the carrying value of refunded debt and its
acquisition price. The amount is deferred and amortized over the shorter of the life of the
refunded or refunding debt.
The pension related deferred outflows and inflows of resources stems from changes in
the components of the Authority’s net proportional share of the pension plan’s net
pension liability, that is, the Authority’s proportionate share of the changes in the pension
plan’s total pension liability and in the pension plan’s fiduciary net position. The pension
related deferred outflows of resources also include contributions paid subsequent to the
pension plan’s measurement date.
6. Payable to Broker – Investment Purchase
Investments are recorded as an asset based on the trade date (order date) of the
purchase and results in a payable to investment broker until such time as funds for the
purchase have been transferred to the broker on the settlement date and delivery of the
investments have been received. As of December 31, 2016, there is an outstanding
liability of $13,138,000 for the purchase of U.S. government and agency investments
which settled early in January 2017.
7. Long-Term Obligations and Related Amounts
In the entity-wide financial statements, liabilities for long-term obligations consisting of
general obligation bonds, compensated absences, net pension liability, and other
postemployment benefits (“OPEB”) are reported in the entity-wide financial statement of
net position.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
7. Long-Term Obligations and Related Amounts (continued)
Bond premiums are capitalized and amortized over the lives of the related debt issues
using the straight-line method, which approximates the effective interest method, and are
reported with the bonds payable.
Bond issuance costs are recognized as
expenditures/expenses as incurred.
In the fund financial statements governmental funds recognize bond premiums and
discounts during the current period. The face amount of the debt issued is reported as
other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are reported as other
financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other financing
uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from actual debt proceeds received, are
reported as debt service expenditures.
The County has assumed responsibility for calculating arbitrage rebate liability on bonds
or notes issued by the Authority; however, any resulting payments would be made by the
Authority and reduce sales tax remittances to the County in a like amount. As of
December 31, 2016, there is no outstanding arbitrage rebate liability.
8. Interfund Transactions
Interfund transactions and balances have been eliminated from the entity-wide financial
statements. In the funds statements, inter-fund transactions consist of transfers to the
debt service fund from the general fund to finance debt service expenditures.
9. Other Postemployment Benefits
In addition to providing pension benefits, the Authority provides health insurance
coverage for retired employees and their survivors. Substantially all of the Authority’s
employees may become eligible for these benefits if they reach normal retirement age
while working for the Authority.
Health care benefits, in accordance with New York State Health Insurance Rules and
Regulations (administered by the New York State Department of Civil Service), are
provided through the New York State Empire Plan (the “Empire Plan”) whose premiums
are based on the benefits paid throughout the State during the year or from a choice of
HMOs.
The Authority recognizes the cost of providing benefits by recording its share of insurance
premiums as expenditures in the year paid. The Authority’s employee handbook requires
that it provide its eligible enrollees with the Empire Plan benefit coverage or, if another
provider is utilized, the equivalent coverage. Under the provisions of the Empire Plan,
premiums are adjusted on a prospective basis for any losses experienced by the Empire
Plan. The Authority has the option to terminate its participation in the Empire Plan at any
time without liability for its respective share of any previously incurred loss. The liability for
postemployment benefits payable is recorded as a non-current liability in the governmentwide statements. The current year increase in the liability is based on the most recent
actuarial valuation.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
10. Pensions
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information
about the fiduciary net position of the New York State and Local Retirement System (‘the
System’) have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the System.
For this purpose, the System recognizes benefit payments when due and payable in
accordance with the benefit terms; and investments are reported at fair value.
11. Compensated Absences
The obligation for earned but not paid vacation, holiday and sick leave and related
expenses (compensated absences) is recorded as a liability in the entity-wide
statements. In the fund financial statements, only the compensated absences liability
expected to be payable from expendable current financial resources is reported.
12. Net Position and Fund Equity Classifications
Net position represents the difference between assets and deferred outflows of
resources, and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources.
In the entity-wide financial statements, net position is displayed in two components:
a) Restricted net position — Consists of net position with constraints placed on its use
either by: (1) external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or
enabling legislation. At December 31, 2016, the Authority had no restricted net
position.
b) Unrestricted net position — All other net position that do not meet the definition of
“restricted” or “net investment in capital assets.” The Authority’s unrestricted net
position is a deficit balance.
It is the Authority’s policy to consider using restricted before unrestricted resources.
In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report aggregate amounts for four
classifications of fund balances based on the constraints imposed on the use of these
resources; they are: 1) nonspendable, 2) restricted , 3) assigned, or 4) unassigned.
1) Nonspendable fund balance includes amounts that cannot be spent because they are
either: (a) not in spendable form (i.e. prepaid items or inventories), (b) will not convert
to cash within the current period (i.e. long term receivables and financial assets held
for resale), or (c) legally or contractually required to be maintained intact (i.e. the
principal of a permanent fund).
The spendable portion of the fund balance comprises the remaining three classifications:
restricted, assigned, and unassigned.
2) Restricted fund balance reflects the constraints imposed on resources either: (a)
externally by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other
governments; or (b) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
12. Net Position and Fund Equity Classifications (continued)
3) Assigned fund balance reflects the amounts constrained by the Authority’s “intent” to
be used for specific purposes, but are neither restricted nor committed. The Directors
of the Authority have the authority to assign amounts to be used for specific
purposes. Assigned fund balances include all remaining amounts (except negative
balances) that are reported in governmental funds, other than the general fund, that
are not classified as nonspendable and are neither restricted nor committed. At
December 31, 2016, the Authority had no assigned fund balance.
4) Unassigned fund balance. This fund balance is the residual classification for the
general fund. It is also used to report negative residual fund balances in other
governmental funds.
Resources constrained for debt service or redemption in accordance with the Authority’s
Indenture is classified as restricted on the statements of net position and the governmental
funds balance sheets, as applicable.
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority’s
policy to use restricted resources first, and then unrestricted resources – assigned and
unassigned - in order, as needed.

C. REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
Interest expense is recognized on the accrual basis in the entity-wide financial statements. In
the governmental fund statements, interest expenditures are recognized as due.
Normally, the Authority receives sales tax remittances twice each month, and receives
interest earnings from time to time as investments mature. Funds for debt service are
required to be set aside from revenues on a monthly basis, and the Authority also deducts,
as necessary, amounts that in its judgment, are required to maintain sufficient cash balances
to fund other debt service expenditures such as professional and administrative fees as well
as potential amounts due pursuant to the interest rate swap agreements. Additionally, the
Authority withholds sufficient funds for its operations and operating reserves from the sales
tax. Residual sales tax revenues and investment earnings are then distributed to the County.
From time to time, the Authority may receive settlements from litigation. These amounts are
reported as other revenue in the statement of activities based in the period the judgment is
awarded.
D. USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires the Authority’s management to make
estimates and assumptions in determining the reported amounts of assets, deferred outflows
of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities as of the dates of the financial statements. Estimates also affect the reported
amounts of revenues and expenditures/expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
E. NEW ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
NIFA has adopted all of the current Statements of the GASB that are applicable. During the
year ended December 31, 2016, NIFA adopted:
Statement No. 72 “Fair Value Measurement and Application” includes requirements that
will enhance the comparability of financial statements among governments by requiring the
measurement of certain assets and liabilities at fair value using a consistent and more
detailed definition of fair value and accepted valuation techniques. This Statement also will
enhance fair value application guidance and related disclosures in order to provide
information to financial statement users about the impact of fair value measurements on a
government's financial position. The implementation of this Statement resulted in additional
footnote disclosure in the Authority’s financial statements.
Statement No. 73 “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets
that Are Not Within the Scope of GASB 68- an amendment to Certain Provisions of GASB
67 and 68” the objective is to clarify the existing guidance as well as new requirements for
pensions not covered by Statement No. 67 and No. 68. The requirements of this Statement
are to be implemented over two years. The provisions of this Statement required to be
implemented during 2016 had no impact on the Authority’s financial statements.
Statement No. 76, “The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for State
and Local Governments,” the objective of which is to identify, in the context of the current
governmental financial reporting environment, the hierarchy of generally accepted
accounting principles. The implementation this Statement had no impact on the Authority’s
financial statements.
Statement No. 77, “Tax Abatement Disclosures,” the objective of which is to improve
financial reporting by providing the users of financial statements with information about the
nature and magnitude of tax abatements, and helping the users understand how tax
abatements affect a government’s future ability to raise resources and meet its financial
obligations, as well as the impact on the government’s financial position and economic
condition. The implementation this Statement had no impact on the Authority’s financial
statements.
Statement No. 78, “Pensions Provided through Certain Multiple-Employer Defined Benefit
Pension Plans”, amends the scope and applicability of Statement No. 68. This Statement
establishes accounting and financial reporting standards for defined benefit pensions
provided to employees of a state or local governmental employers through a cost-sharing
multiple employer defined benefit pension plan that meets certain criteria of Statement No.
68 and that (a) is not a state or local governmental pension plan, (b) is used to provided
defined benefit pensions both to employees of state/local governmental employers as well
as to employees of non-state/local governmental employers and (c) has no predominant
state or local governmental employer, either individually or collectively with other state or
local governmental employers that provide pensions through the pension plan. The
implementation of this Statement had no impact on the Authority’s financial statements.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
F. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Management has evaluated subsequent events through the date of the report, which is the
date the financial statements were available to be issued. There are no significant
subsequent events to report.
2. TRANSACTIONS WITH AND ON BEHALF OF NASSAU COUNTY
The Act and other legal documents of the Authority establish various financial relationships
between the Authority and the County. The resulting financial transactions between the Authority
and the County include the receipt and use of revenues and are summarized below for the year
ended December 31, 2016:


Of the $1,063,123,000 sales tax revenues recognized, the Authority distributed $893,857,000
to Nassau County. The remainder was retained for Authority debt service and operations.



The distribution to the County for general County operations, includes the following:
1) Earnings on various funds held by or on behalf of the Authority, to the extent that those
earnings are not required for the payment of Authority debt service or operating
expenses. In 2016, the Authority distributed $474,000 of interest income and other
income to the County.
2) During 2016, the Authority recognized revenue in connection with legal claims totaling
approximately $1,089,000 and after deducting professional fees and other costs of
$204,000 received $885,000. During 2016, the Authority distributed $771,000 of this
revenue to the County and retained $114,000 in lieu of withholding sales taxes for the
Authority’s operations.
At December 31, 2016, the Authority owes the County $91,661,000 for sales taxes and
settlement revenue not remitted by year end.

3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS
Permitted Deposits and Investments
The Authority invests in accordance with the Act, as well as other applicable rules and
regulations, the Indenture, and Authority Investment Guidelines adopted by the Directors
annually. Permitted investments includes obligations of the State or United States governments,
obligations guaranteed by the State or United States government, certificates of deposits issued
by banks with the highest credit ratings, commercial paper of any bank or U.S. and state created
authorities with the highest credit rating, bonds of any state of United States and repurchase and
reserve repurchase agreements.
All bank deposits, certificates of deposits and repurchase agreements, of Authority funds are
required to be fully collateralized or insured. Collateral required for the Authority’s cash,
certificates of deposit and repurchase agreements is 102% of the amount in excess of Federal
Deposit Insurance and is held by a third-party custodian in the Authority’s name and consists of
U.S. government or agency obligations.
As of December 31, 2016, the Authority held cash, Treasury Bills, Federal Home Loan Bank
Discount Notes and Federal National Mortgage Association Discount Notes.
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3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued)
Cash
The following is a summary of cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2016:
(Dollars in thousands)
Restricted cash and cash equivalents:
Cash
Total restricted cash and cash equivalents

$

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents:
Cash
Total unrestricted cash and cash equivalents
Total cash and cash equivalents

18
18
519
519

$

537

At December 31, 2016, all restricted cash is held by the Authority’s Bond Trustee for future debt
service requirements and all unrestricted cash is held by the Authority.
Investments
The following is a summary of the fair value of investments of the Authority as of December 31,
2016:
(Dollars in thousands)

Investment
Maturities
Less than1 year

Investment Type:
Restricted:
U.S. Government securities
U.S. Government mortgage backed securities

$

16,640
24,113

Total restricted investments

$

40,753

At December 31, 2016, all restricted investments are held by the Authority’s Bond Trustee for
future debt service requirements.
Fair Value Hierarchy
The Authority categories its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established
by generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation of inputs
used to measure fair value of the assets. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in an active market for
identical assets; Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputs; and Level 3 inputs are
significant unobservable inputs.
Debt securities classified in Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy are valued using prices quoted in
active markets for those securities. Debt securities classified in Level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy are valued using a matrix pricing technique provided by third party custodians. Matrix
pricing is used to value securities based on the securities’ relationship to benchmark quoted
prices. See Note 6 for description of fair value hierarchy related to the hedging derivative
instruments (interest rate swap agreements).
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3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued)
Fair Value Hierarchy (continued)
The following is a summary of the fair value hierarchy of the fair value of the Authority’s
investments as of December 31, 2016:

Investment by Fair Value Level

Credit
Quality
Debt Securities
Rating
U.S. Government securities
N/A
U.S. Government mortgage backed securities AA+ (1)
Total investment by fair value level

Total
$ 16,640
24,113
$ 40,753

Hedging Derivative Instruments (See Note 6)
Interest-rate exchange swap agreements
Total derivative instruments by fair value

$ (33,144)
$ (33,144)

N/A
N/A

(Dollars in thousands)
Fair Value Measurements Using:
Quoted Prices
Significant
in Active
Other
Significant
Market for
Observable
Unobservable
Identical Assets
Inputs
Inputs
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
$
$
16,640
$
24,113
$
$
40,753
$
-

$

-

$
$

(33,144)
(33,144)

$

-

(1) Standard and Poor

Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits / Investments – Custodial credit risk for deposits exists when, in
the event of the failure of a depository financial institution, a government may be unable to
recover deposits, or recover collateral securities that are in possession of an outside agency.
Custodial credit risk for investments exists when, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, a
government will be unable to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are
in possession of an outside party.
Deposits are required to be disclosed as exposed to custodial credit risk if they are not covered by
depository insurance, and the deposits are either:




Uncollateralized, or
Collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution, or
Collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution’s trust department or agent
but not in the Authority’s name

At December 31, 2016, the carrying amount of the Authority’s cash and investments were covered
by FDIC and collateral held by the Authority’s agent, a third-party financial institution, in the
Authority’s name. All investments are in the name of the Authority and consist of obligations issued
by the United States government or an agency of the United States and therefore do not require
collateral.
Credit Risk – State law and the Authority’s policies limit investments to those authorized by the
State statutes. The Authority has a written investment policy which is designed to protect deposits
and investment principal by limiting permitted investments.
Interest Rate Risk – The risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of an
investment. The Authority’s investments are relatively short-term investments (no longer than six
months) based on the cash flow needs of the Authority. All investments held at December 31, 2016
mature at various times through May 15, 2017.
Concentration of Credit Risk – Credit risk can arise as a result of failure to adequately diversify
investments. Concentration risk disclosure is required for positions of 5 percent or more in
securities of a single issuer. The Authority has substantially all of its investments in U.S.
Government guaranteed securities and U.S. Government mortgaged backed securities.
All investments are held by NIFA’s trustee bank solely as agent of Authority. All investments
mature in less than six months.
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4. INTERFUND RECEIVABLES, PAYABLES AND TRANSFERS
As of December 31, 2016, the general fund owes the debt service fund $13,138,000 of sales tax
revenue to cover debt service set aside requirements.
A summary of transfers for primarily debt service set aside requirements is as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Debt Service Fund
General Fund

$

181,917

General Fund
Debt Service Fund

$

476
$

182,393

(476)
(181,917)

$

(182,393)

5. LONG-TERM DEBT
A summary of changes in long-term debt for governmental activities is as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)

Bonds payable:
Sales tax secured
bonds payable
Premiums
Total bonds payable
OPEB liability
Net pension liability
Compensated absences
payable

Balance
1/1/2016

Additions

Reductions

Balance
12/31/16

Due within
One Year

Noncurrent

$ 921,606

$

-

$ (137,956)

$ 783,650

$ 129,666

$ 653,984

57,715
979,321

-

(6,115)
(144,071)

51,600
835,250

129,666

51,600
705,584

2,116
57

129
341

(119)

2,245
279

-

2,245
279

(132)

201

-

201

$ (144,322)

$ 837,975

$ 129,666

$ 708,309

333
$ 981,827

$

470

Bonds of the Authority are issued pursuant to an Indenture, as supplemented and amended (the
“Indenture”) between the Authority and the United States Trust Company of New York and its
successor The Bank of New York Mellon (the “Trustee”), under which the Authority has pledged
its right, title and interest in the revenues of the Authority to secure repayment of Authority debt.
The Act provides that the Authority’s pledge of its revenues represents a perfected first security
interest on behalf of holders of its bonds. The lien of the indenture on the revenues for the
security of Authority bonds is prior to all other liens thereon. The Authority does not have any
significant assets or sources of funds other than sales tax revenues and amounts on deposit
pursuant to the indenture. The Authority does not have independent taxing power.
As of December 31, 2016, the Authority had outstanding sales tax secured bonds in the amount
of $783,650,000, maturing through the year 2025, of which $353,050,000 are fixed rate and
$430,600,000 are hedged variable rate. Other than a possible refunding of its debt if market
conditions permit, the Authority has no plans or authority to issue additional bonds, except to
cover the costs of issuance incurred in connection with the refunding of its bonds.
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5. LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Liabilities for compensated absences and net pension liability will be liquidated through the
general fund.
Fixed Rate Bonds — The Authority has outstanding fixed rate bonds at rates ranging between
1.454% and 5.0%. Interest on the Authority’s fixed rate bonds is payable on May 15th and
November 15 of each year, and interest on the variable rate bonds is payable on the first
business day of each month. Principal on all bonds is payable on November 15th. A debt service
account has been established under the indenture to provide for the payment of interest and
principal of bonds outstanding under the indenture. The Trustee makes monthly deposits to the
debt service account in the amount of debt service accrued through the end of that month. For
the fixed rate bonds, this is essentially one-sixth of the next interest payment and one-twelfth of
the next principal payment. Because of this monthly deposit requirement, the amount accrued for
debt service (“debt service set aside”) in the Authority’s financial statements in any year will not
be the same as the debt service on the bonds paid to bondholders in that year.
Variable Rate Bonds — Interest rates on the variable rate bonds are currently reset weekly by
remarketing agents at the minimum rate necessary for the bonds to have a market value equal to
the principal amount. Interest rates are set separately for each series of variable rate bonds. The
variable rate bonds are in most circumstances subject to tender at the option of the bondholder.
Payment of the purchase price of eligible Series 2008 A-E bonds are subject to optional or
mandatory tender for purchase and if not remarketed by the remarketing agent, payment will be
made under and pursuant to, and subject to the terms, conditions and provisions of liquidity
facility agreements. The liquidity facility agreements currently in effect are slated to expire at
various dates between May 7, 2019 and November 15, 2021 and are subject to extension or
early termination. Bonds that are purchased by financial institutions under the liquidity facility and
not remarketed, if any, must be paid over periods varying between three and five years. If this
was to occur, annual Authority debt service expense would increase substantially. A debt service
account has been established under the indenture to provide for the payment of principal of
bonds outstanding under the indenture. The Trustee makes monthly deposits to the debt service
account for principal and interest debt service requirements. Additionally, the Trustee makes
monthly interest payments.
The County has assumed responsibility for calculating arbitrage rebate liability on bonds or notes
issued by the Authority; however, any resulting payments would be made by the Authority. At
December 31, 2016, there is no arbitrage rebate liability.

(space intentionally left blank)
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5. LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Bonds are recorded at the principal amount outstanding and consist of the following at
December 31, 2016:
Bond Par
Issued

(Dollars in thousands)
Balance at
1/1/2016
Additions
Retired

Hedged Variable Rate Bonds:
Sales Tax Secured Variable Rate Bonds
Series 2008A-B *
due 2018 through 2025

$ 250,000

$ 250,000

Sales Tax Secured Variable Rate Bonds
Series 2008 C-E *
due 2012 through 2019

355,055

241,875

605,055

-

$ 250,000

-

61,275

180,600

491,875

-

61,275

430,600

303,100

68,405

-

18,850

49,555

Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2012A
3% to 5% serial bonds due 2015 through 2025

141,580

127,205

-

32,425

94,780

Sales Tax Secured Bonds 2012B
0.688% to 2.822% serial bonds
due 2014 through 2023

176,133

117,811

-

16,481

101,330

Sales Tax Secured Bonds 2015A
4% to 5% serial bonds due through 2025

116,310

116,310

-

8,925

107,385

737,123

429,731

-

76,681

353,050

Total Bonds $1,342,178

$ 921,606

-

$ 137,956

$ 783,650

Total Hedged Variable Rate Bonds
Fixed Rate Bonds:
Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2009A
1% to 5% serial bonds due through 2025

Total Fixed Rate Bonds

$

$

-

$

Balance at
12/31/2016

*During 2016, the interest rate on the Variable Rate Bonds ranged from .01% to .85%.

The aggregate debt service to retire bonds outstanding at December 31, 2016, in the following
table, reflects stated maturities of principal and interest for all bonds. As noted above, the
Authority is party to liquidity facility agreements/stand by purchase agreements in connection
with the variable rate bonds.
With the exception of the liquidity facility agreement that expires in May 2019, the other three
agreements expire concurrently with the maturity of the underlying bond series. If the remaining
liquidity facility agreement set to expire in 2019 expired, and the related bonds were unable to be
remarketed, and these agreements are not renewed or replaced, principal due would increase by
$125,000,000 in 2019.
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Aggregate debt service to maturity, pursuant to the stated terms of the bond indenture
agreements and assuming the variable rate bonds are remarketed and liquidity facility
agreements are maintained over the term of the variable rate bond indentures, as of
December 31, 2016, is as follows:
Years Ending
December 31,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022-2025

Principal

(Dollars in Thousands)
Interest*

Total

$

129,666
118,505
123,500
117,556
90,085
204,338

$

27,995
23,931
19,891
15,640
11,415
16,401

$

157,661
142,436
143,391
133,196
101,500
220,739

$

783,650

$

115,273

$

898,923

*Interest on the variable rate bonds is calculated at the fixed payer rates on the associated
interest rate swaps, actual results may vary.
Prior-Year Defeasance of Debt
In prior years, the Authority defeased certain bonds by placing the proceeds of the new bonds in
an irrevocable trust to provide for all future debt service payment on the old bonds. Accordingly,
the trust account assets and the liability for the defeased bonds are not included in the
Authority’s financial statements.
At December 31, 2016, $103,250,000 of defeased bonds remains outstanding.
6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
Derivative instruments, which consist of interest rate swap agreements (“Swaps”), have been
reported at fair value as of December 31, 2016. As the interest rate swap agreements qualify as
hedging derivative instruments, the fair value has been recorded as a deferred outflow of
resources.
Board-Adopted Guidelines — On March 25, 2004, NIFA adopted guidelines (“Interest Rate
Swap Policy”) with respect to the use of swap contracts to manage the interest rate exposure of
its debt. The Interest Rate Swap Policy establishes specific requirements that must be satisfied
for NIFA to enter into a swap contract.
Objectives of Swaps — The objectives of the Swaps are to protect against the potential of
rising interest rates, to achieve a lower net cost of borrowing, to reduce exposure to changing
interest rates on a related bond issue or in some cases where Federal tax law prohibits an
advance refunding, and to achieve debt service savings through a synthetic fixed rate. In an
effort to hedge against rising interest rates, NIFA entered into nine separate pay-fixed, receivevariable interest rate swap agreements in 2004.
Background — NIFA entered into the following six swap contracts with an effective date of
April 8, 2004, in connection with the issuance of $450 million in auction rate securities to provide
for the refunding or restructuring of a portion of the County’s outstanding bonds, refunding of
certain outstanding NIFA bonds, tax certiorari judgments and settlements to which the County is
a party, other legal judgments and settlements, County capital projects and to pay costs of
issuance.
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6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
Background (continued)
These auction rate securities were subsequently refunded on May 16, 2008 with variable rate
demand bonds and the swap agreements transferred to the 2008 Bond Series A-E. The original
notional amounts are as follows:


$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series B - swap agreement) with Goldman Sachs Mitsui
Marine Derivative Products, L.P. (“GSMMDP”)



$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series C - swap agreement) with GSMMDP



$80 million notional amount (2004 Series D - swap agreement) with GSMMDP



$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series E - swap agreement) with UBS AG



$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series F - swap agreement) with UBS AG



$80 million notional amount (2004 Series G - swap agreement) with UBS AG

The 2004 Series D and G bonds (the Series referred to above as originally issued), were paid off
during the year ended December 31, 2016 and therefore, the related swap contracts expired
concurrently.
NIFA entered into the following three swap contracts with an effective date of December 9, 2004,
in connection with the issuance of $150 million in Auction Rate Securities to provide for the
refunding of a portion of the County’s outstanding bonds, tax certiorari judgments and
settlements to which the County is a party, other legal judgments, and settlements and to pay
costs of issuance. These auction rate securities were subsequently refunded on May 16, 2008
with variable rate demand bonds and the swap agreements transferred to the 2008 Bond Series
A-E.


$50 million notional amount (2004 Series I - swap agreement) with GSMMDP



$50 million notional amount (2004 Series J - swap agreement) with UBS AG



$50 million notional amount (2004 Series K - swap agreement) with Morgan Stanley Capital
Services (“MSCS”)

Terms —The initial notional amount totaled $600,000,000, the principal associated with the 2004
Series B-K revenue bonds. The outstanding notional amount as of December 31, 2016 is
$430,600,000.
Under the terms of the swaps, the Authority will pay fixed rates and receive a floating rate as
follows:

2004 Revenue Bonds

Pay
Fixed Rate

Receives
Floating Rate

Series B, C, E, F
Series I, K, J

3.1460%
3.4320%

60% of USD-LIBOR +0.16%
61.5% of USD-LIBOR +0.2%

See page 37 for additional information.
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6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
(continued)
Fair Value — Fair value is described as an exit price that assumes a transaction takes place in
an orderly transaction between market participants (buyers and seller that are in the most
advantageous market) at the measurement date. The fair values of the interest rate derivative
transactions were estimated based on an independent pricing service. The valuations provided
were derived from proprietary models based upon well-recognized principles and estimates
about relevant future market conditions. The expected transaction cash flows are calculated
using the zero-coupon discounting method which takes into consideration the prevailing
benchmark interest rate environment, the specific terms and conditions of a given transaction,
and assumes that the current forward rates implied by the benchmark yield curve are the
market’s best estimate of future spot interest rates. The income approach is then used to obtain
the fair value of the transactions, where future amounts (the expected transaction cash flows)
are converted to a single current (discounted) amount, using a rate of return that takes into
account the relative risk of nonperformance associated with the cash flows and time value of
money. Where applicable under the income approach (which takes into consideration the risk of
nonperformance) an option pricing model technique is applied such as the Black-Scholes-Merton
model, the Black-Derman-Toy model, one of the short-rate models, or other market standard
models consistent with accepted practices in the market for interest rate option products. The
option models would consider probabilities, volatilities, time, settlement prices, and other
variables pertinent to the transactions. As the prevailing market replacement rates were lower
than the contractual fixed interest rates from the effective date of the swaps, the swaps had
negative fair values and have been reported on the statement of net position as derivative
instruments – interest rate swaps liability.
Replacement interest rates on the swaps, as of December 31, 2016 are reflected in the chart
entitled “Derivative Instruments - Interest Rate Swap Valuation” (the “Chart”). As noted in the
Chart, replacement rates were lower than market interest rates on the effective date of the
swaps. Consequently, as of December 31, 2016, the remaining swaps had negative fair values.
In the event there is a positive fair value, NIFA would be exposed to the credit risk of the
counterparties in the amount of the swaps’ fair value should the swap be terminated.
The fair value of each swap, including accrued interest, is provided in the chart. The fair value of
each swap listed represents the theoretical value/ (cost) to NIFA if it terminated the swap as of
the date indicated, assuming that a termination event occurred on that date. Negative fair values
may be offset by reductions in total interest payments required under the related variable interest
rate bonds.
The Authority has determined the interest rate swaps (derivative instrument) to be a Level 2
measurement under the fair value hierarchy disclosure standards. As of December 31, 2016, the
fair value of NIFA’s swaps, including accrued interest, was ($33,144,000).
Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements — From NIFA’s perspective, the following risks
are generally associated with swap agreements:


Credit/Counterparty Risk — The counterparty becomes insolvent or is otherwise not able to
perform its financial obligations. In the event of deterioration in the credit ratings of the
counterparty or NIFA, the swap agreement may require that collateral be posted to secure
the party’s obligations under the swap agreement.
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(continued)
Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements (continued)


Credit/Counterparty Risk (continued)
Under the swap agreements, neither party has to collateralize its termination exposure
unless its ratings, or that of the insurer, fall below certain triggers. For the Authority, there is
no requirement to collateralize until the Authority is at an A3/A- level, and then only for the
amount over $50 million (threshold amount) of exposure. The threshold differs by
counterparty and declines if the Authority falls into the BBB ratings category.
To minimize the credit and counterparty credit risk exposure, NIFA’s swap policy requires
that counterparties have credit ratings from at least one nationally recognized statistical
rating agency that is within the two highest investment grade categories, without distinction
as to grade within the category. If after entering into an agreement the ratings of the
counterparty or its guarantor or credit support party are downgraded below the described
ratings by any one of the rating agencies, then the agreement is subject to termination unless
the counterparty provides either a substitute guarantor or assigns the agreement, in either
case, to a party meeting the rating criteria reasonably acceptable to NIFA or collateralizes its
obligations in accordance with the criteria set forth in the transaction documents. The
counterparties have the ratings set forth on page 37.
The table shows the diversification, by percentage of notional amount outstanding at
December 31, 2016, among the various counterparties that have entered into agreements
with NIFA.
Dollars in
Millions

Counterparty:
GSMMDP
UBS AG
MSCS

Notional
Percentage

$

190
190
50

44.19%
44.19%
11.63%

$

430

100.00%

NIFA insured its performance in connection with the swaps originally associated with the
remaining outstanding Series 2004 B,C,E and F bonds with Ambac Assurance Corporation
(“Ambac”), which is rated WR/NR/NR (Moody’s/S&P/Fitch), including NIFA termination
payments. NIFA’s payments to the counterparties on the swaps originally associated with the
Series 2004 I-K bonds are insured with CDC IXIS Financial Guaranty North America, Inc.
(“CIFG NA”), which is rated WR/NR/NR (Moody’s/S&P/Fitch); however, termination payments
from NIFA are not guaranteed except on NIFA’s swap with UBS AG, where it is guaranteed
up to a maximum of $2 million.


Basis Risk — The variable interest rate paid by the counterparty under the swap and the
variable interest rate paid by NIFA on the associated variable interest rate bonds are not the
same. If the counterparty’s rate under the swap is lower than the bond interest rate, then the
counterparty’s payment under the swap agreement does not fully reimburse NIFA for its
interest payment on the associated bonds. Conversely, if the bond interest rate is lower than
the counterparty’s rate on the swap, there is a net benefit to NIFA.
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(continued)
Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements (continued)


Basic Risk (continued)
NIFA is exposed to basis risk on the swaps. NIFA is paying a fixed rate of interest to the
counterparties and the counterparties are paying a variable rate to NIFA represented by a
percentage of the one-month London Inter-Bank Offered Rate (“LIBOR”), plus a fixed spread.
The amount of the variable rate swap payments received from the counterparties does not
normally equal the actual variable rate payable to the bondholders. Should the historical
relationship between LIBOR and NIFA’s variable rate on its bonds move to converge, there is
a cost to NIFA. Conversely, should the relationship between LIBOR and NIFA’s variable rate
on its bonds move to diverge, there is a benefit to NIFA.



Interest Rate Risk — The risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value
of the financial instrument or its cash flows.
NIFA is exposed to interest rate risk on its pay-fixed, receive-variable interest rate swap. As
LIBOR decreases, NIFA’s net payment on the swaps increases.



Termination Risk — The swap agreement will be terminated and if at the time of termination
the fair value of the swap is negative, NIFA will be liable to the counterparty for an amount
equal to the fair value.
The swaps use International Swaps and Derivative Association (“ISDA”) documentation and
use standard provisions regarding termination events with one exception: if the termination
amount is over $5 million for the Authority, the Authority can pay such excess amount over
six months, financing the delay at LIBOR, plus 1%. However, adverse termination for credit
deterioration is unlikely due to the NIFA’s current credit rating. NIFA or the counterparty may
terminate any of the swaps if the other party fails to perform under the terms of the contract.
In addition, NIFA may terminate the swaps at their fair market value at any time. NIFA would
be exposed to variable rates if the counterparty to the swap defaults or if the swap is
terminated. A termination of the swap agreement may also result in NIFA making or receiving
a termination payment. NIFA is not aware of any event that would lead to a termination event
with respect to any of its swaps.



Rollover Risk — The notional amount under the swap agreement terminates prior to the final
maturity of the associated bonds, and NIFA may be exposed to then market rates and cease
to get the benefit of the synthetic fixed rate for the duration of the bond issue.
NIFA is not exposed to rollover risk, because the notional amounts under the swaps do not
terminate prior to the final maturity of the associated variable interest rate bonds.



Market-access risk — The Authority is not exposed to market-access risk on its hedging
derivative instruments.



Foreign currency risk — The Authority is not exposed to foreign currency risk on its hedging
derivative instruments.
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(continued)
Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements (continued)


Contingency — Generally, the derivative instruments require the Authority to post collateral
at varying thresholds by counterparty based on the Authority’s credit rating in the form of
cash, U.S. Treasury securities, or specified Agency securities. If the Authority were not to
post collateral when required, the counterparty may terminate the hedging derivative
instrument.

At December 31, 2016, the aggregate fair value of all hedging derivative instrument agreements
whose terms contain such collateral provisions is a negative $33,144,000. Because the
Authority’s credit rating is Aa1/AAA, no collateral has been required or posted.
Upon the Authority’s credit ratings declining to a certain threshold (as noted below), collateral
posting requirements would be triggered as follows:


A3/A- : $9,346,000 in collateral to UBS AG.



Baa1/BBB+: $14,145,000 in collateral to UBS AG and $5,217,000 in collateral to MSCS.



Baa2/BBB: $4,145,000 in collateral to GSMMDP, $14,145,000 in collateral to UBS AG, and
$5,217,000 in collateral to MSCS.



Baa3/BBB- : $14,145,000 in collateral to GSMMDP, $14,145,000 in collateral to UBS AG,
and $5,217,000 in collateral to MSCS.

(space intentionally left blank)
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As of December 31, 2016, NIFA’s Derivative Instrument - Interest Rate Swap Valuation is as follows:
Sw ap Agreements

2004 Series B

2004 Series C

2004 Series D

2004 Series E

2004 Series F

2004 Series G

2004 Series I

2004 Series J

2004 Series K

Total

Notional Amount:
Original Amount
At December 31, 2016

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$80,000,000
$
-

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$80,000,000
$
-

$50,000,000
$50,000,000

$ 50,000,000
$ 50,000,000

$50,000,000
$50,000,000

$600,000,000
$430,600,000

GSMMDP

GSMMDP

UBS

UBS

UBS

GSMMDP

UBS

MSCS

Counterparty

GSMMDP

Counterparty
Rating (1)

Aa2/AA+/NA

Aa2/AAA/NA

Aa2/AAA/NA

A2/A/A

A2/A/A

A2/A/A

Aa2/AAA/NA

Baa2/A-/A

A2/A/A

Effective Date

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

December 9,
2004

December 9,
2004

December 9,
2004

Maturity Date

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2016

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2016

November 15,
2025

November 15,
2025

November 15,
2025

NIFA Pays

3.146 %

3.146 %

3.002 %

3.146 %

3.146 %

3.003 %

3.432 %

3.432 %

3.432 %

Replacement Rate

1.551 %

1.154 %

0.605 %

1.155 %

1.154 %

0.618 %

1.396 %

1.396 %

1.396 %

NIFA Receives

60% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
points w eekly
(Tuesday)

60% of LIBOR 60% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
plus 26 basis
points w eekly points monthly
(Friday)
(4th Monday)

60% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
points w eekly
(Tuesday)

60% of LIBOR 60% of LIBOR 61.5% of LIBOR61.5% of LIBOR 61.5% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
plus 26 basis plus 20 basis
plus 20 basis
plus 20 basis
points w eekly points monthly
points
points
points
(Friday)
(5th Thursday) (Wednesday) (Wednesday) (Wednesday)

Change in Fair Value

$

$

$

As of December 31, 2016:
Net Accrued

$

Net Present Value
Total Fair Value of Sw ap

1,678,797

(272,259)

$

1,681,823

(275,865)

(4,150,827)

(4,154,229)

$ (4,423,086)

$ (4,430,094)

$

649,645

$

$

-

$

$

1,678,797

(272,260)

1,681,823

$

(275,865)

-

(4,150,826)

(4,154,229)

-

$ (4,423,086)

$ (4,430,094)

(1) Moodys/S&P/Fitch.
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$

651,075

$

-

$

$ 1,335,467

$ 1,335,467

$ 1,335,467

$ 12,028,361

$

$

$

(200,932)

$ (1,699,045)

(200,932)

(200,932)

-

(4,944,948)

(4,944,948)

(4,944,948)

(31,444,955)

-

$ (5,145,880)

$ (5,145,880)

$ (5,145,880)

$(33,144,000)
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6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
(continued)
Swap Payments and Associated Debt - Using rates as of December 31, 2016, debt service
requirements of the variable-rate debt and net swap payments, assuming current interest rates
remain the same for their term, is shown below. As rates change over time, variable-rate bond
interest payments and net swap payments will change.
Variable Rate Debt and Swap Payments (in thousands):
Year Ending
December 31,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022-2025
Total

Variable-Rate Bonds
Principal
Interest
$ 57,675
$
101
58,100
84
90,875
65
75,325
42
51,050
28
97,575
40
$ 430,600

$

360

Interest Rate
Swaps, Net Payments
$
11,011
9,550
7,946
5,657
3,806
5,457
$

43,427

Total Payments
$
68,787
67,734
98,886
81,024
54,884
103,072
$

474,387

7. RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Plan Description
The Authority participates in the New York State and Local Employees’ Retirement System
(“NYERS”/the “System”), a cost-sharing multiple-employer employee retirement system. The
System provides retirement benefits as well as death and disability benefits. The Authority also
participates in the New York State Voluntary Defined Contribution Plan (“VDC”).
Obligation of employers and employees to contribute and benefits to employees are governed by
the New York State Retirement and Social Security Law (“NYSRSSL”). As set forth in the
NYSRSSL, the Comptroller of the State of New York (the “Comptroller”) serves as sole trustee
and administrative head of the System. The Comptroller shall adopt and may amend rules and
regulations for the administration and transaction of the business of the System and for the
custody and control of their funds. The System issues a publicly available financial report that
includes financial statements and required supplemental information. That report may be found
at http://www.osc.state.ny.us/retire/publications/index.php or obtained by writing to the New York
State and Local Retirement System, 110 State Street, Albany, NY 12244-0001.
NYSERS
Benefits Provided
The System provides retirement benefits as well as death and disability benefits.
Tiers 1 and 2
Eligibility: Tier 1 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans,
must be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit, there is no minimum service
requirement.
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NYSERS (continued)
Benefits Provided (continued)
Tiers 1 and 2 (continued)
Tier 2 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans, must have
five years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit. The age
at which full benefits may be collected for Tier 1 and Tier 2, is 55 and 62 respectively.
Benefit calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67% of final average salary for each year of
service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If the member retires with 20 or more
years of service, the benefit is 2% of final average salary for each year of service. Tier 2
members with five or more years of service can retire as early as age 55 with reduced benefits.
Tier 2 members age 55 or older with 30 or more years of service can retire with no reduction in
benefits. As a result of Article 19 of the RSSL, Tier 1 and 2 members who worked continuously
from April 1, 1999 through October 1, 2000 received an additional month of service credit for
each year of credited service they have at retirement, up to a maximum of 24 additional months.
Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the three highest consecutive years.
For Tier 1 members who joined on or after June 17, 1971, each year of final average salary is
limited to no more than 20% of the previous year. For Tier 2 members, each year of final
average salary is limited to no more than 20% of the average of the previous two years.
Tiers 3, 4, and 5
Eligibility: Tier 3 and 4 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement
plans, must have five years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement
benefit. Tier 5 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans,
must have ten years of service and be at least 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit.
The full benefit age for Tiers 3, 4 and 5 is 62.
Benefit calculation: Generally the benefit is 1.67% of final average salary for each year of
service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If a member retires with between 20 and
30 years of service, the benefit is 2% of final average salary for each year of service. If a
member retires with more than 30 years of service, an additional benefit of 1.5% of final average
salary is applied for each year of service over 30 years. Tier 3 and 4 members with five or more
years of service and Tier 5 members with ten or more years of service can retire as early as age
55 with reduced benefits. Tier 3 and 4 members age 55 or older with 30 or more years of
service can retire with no reduction in benefits.
Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the three highest consecutive years.
For Tier 3, 4, and 5 members, each year of final average salary is limited to no more than 10%
of the average of the previous two years.
Tier 6
Eligibility: Tier 6 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans,
must have ten years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement
benefit. The full benefit age for Tier 6 members is age 63.
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NYSERS (continued)
Benefits Provided (continued)
Tier 6 (continued)
Benefit calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67% of final average salary for each year of
service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If a member retires with 20 years of
service, the benefit is 1.75% of final average salary for each year of service. If a member retires
with more than 20 years of service, an additional benefit of 2 % of final average salary is applied
for each year of service over 20 years. Tier 6 members with ten or more years of service can
retire as early as age 55 with reduced benefits.
Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the five highest consecutive years.
For Tier 6 members, each year of final average salary is limited to no more than 10% of the
average of the previous four years.
Ordinary Disability Benefits
Generally, ordinary disability benefits, usually one-third of salary, are provided to eligible
members after ten years of service; in some cases, they are provided after five years of service.
Accidental Disability Benefits
For all eligible Tier 1 and Tier 2 members, the accidental disability benefit is a pension of 75% of
final average salary, with an offset for any workers’ compensation benefits received. The benefit
for eligible Tier 3, 4 and 5 members is the ordinary disability benefit with the years-of-service
eligibility requirement dropped.
Post-Retirement Benefit Increases
A cost-of-living adjustment is provided annually to: 1) all pensioners who have attained age 62
and have been retired for five years; 2) all pensioners who have attained age 55 and have been
retired for ten years; 3) all disability pensioners, regardless of age, who have been retired for
five years; 4) recipients of an accidental death benefit, regardless of age, who have been
receiving such benefit for five years; and 5) the spouse of a deceased retiree receiving a lifetime
benefit under an option elected by the retiree at retirement. An eligible spouse is entitled to onehalf the cost-of-living adjustment amount that would have been paid to the retiree when the
retiree would have met the eligibility criteria. This cost-of-living adjustment is a percentage of the
annual retirement benefit of the eligible member as computed on a base benefit amount not to
exceed $18,000 of the annual retirement benefit. The cost-of-living percentage shall be 50% of
the annual consumer price index as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor, but cannot be less
than 1% or exceed 3%.
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Contributions
Plan members who joined the system before July 27, 1976 are not required to make
contributions. Those joining after July 27, 1976 and before January 1, 2010 with less than ten
years of membership are required to contribute 3% of their annual salary. Those joining on or
after January 1, 2010 and before April 1, 2012 are required to contribute 3% of their salary for
NYSERS members throughout active membership. Those joining on or after April 1, 2012 are
required to contribute between 3% and 6%, depending upon their salary, throughout active
membership. Under the authority of the NYSRSSL, the Comptroller shall certify annually the
rates expressed as proportions of payroll of members, which shall be used in computing the
contributions required to be made by employers to the pension accumulation fund.
The Authority is required to contribute at an actuarially determined rate. The Authority’s actual
contributions were equal to the amounts billed by the pension plan.
The contribution paid by the Authority during the current year is as follows:

Contractually
Required Contribution
2016

$

93,000

Total
Payment
$

93,000

Percentage
of Covered
Payroll
18.80%

As shown in the table above, the Authority’s contribution to the system was 100% of the
contributions required each year.
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pension
At December 31, 2016, the Authority reported a liability of $279,488 for its proportionate share
of the net pension liability of the System. The net pension liability was measured as of March
31, 2016, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined
by an actuarial valuation as of April 1, 2015, with updated procedures to roll forward the total
pension liability to March 31, 2016. The Authority’s proportion of the net pension liability was
based on a projection of the Authority’s long-term share of contributions to the pension plan
relative to the projected contributions of all participating members, actuarially determined.
(space intentionally left blank)
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Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pension (continued)
Below is the Authority’s proportionate share of the net pension liability of the System and its
related employer allocation percentage.

Measurement Date
March 31, 2016

Authority's Allocation
of the System's
Total Net Liability
0.00174130%

Net Pension
Liability
$279,488

There was no significant change in the Authority’s proportionate share from March 31, 2015 to
March 31, 2016.
For the year ended December 31, 2016, the Authority recognized pension expense of
$110,848. At December 31, 2016 the Authority reported deferred outflows and inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Differences between expected
and actual experience

Deferred Outflows
of Resources

Deferred Inflows
of Resources

$

$

Changes of assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual
earnings on pension plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences between
the Authority's contribution and proportionate share
of contributions
Authority's contributions subsequent to the
measurement date, net of prepaid amounts
Total

$

1,412

33,129

74,531

-

165,807

-

41,938

-

70,271

-

353,959

$

33,129

The Authority’s contributions made subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as
a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended December 31, 2017. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
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Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liability as of the measurement date was determined by using an actuarial
valuation as noted in the table below, with update procedures used to roll forward the total
pension liability to the measurement date. The actuarial valuations used the following actuarial
assumptions:
Actuarial Valuation Date

April 1, 2015

Interest Rate
Salary increases
Cost of living adjustment
Inflation Rate

7.00%
3.80%
1.30%
2.50%

Decrement tables

April 1, 2010 - March 2015,
System's Experience

Annuitant mortality rates are based on the April 1, 2010 – March 31, 2015 System’s experience
with adjustments for mortality improvements based on the Society of Actuaries’ MP-2014.
The actuarial assumptions used in the April 1, 2015 valuation are based on the results of an
actuarial experience study for the period April 1, 2010 – March 31, 2015.
The long term rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building block
method in which best estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns
net of investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These
ranges are combined to produce the long term expected rate of return by weighting the
expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding
expected inflation. Best estimates of the arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset
class included in the target asset allocation as of March 31, 2016 are summarized below:

Asset Type:
Equity:
Domestic equity
International equity
Alternatives:
Private equity
Real estate
Other
Bonds and mortgages
Cash
Inflation indexed bonds

Target
Allocation

Long-term
Expected Real
Rate of Return

38.00%
13.00%

7.30%
8.55%

10.00%
8.00%
9.00%
18.00%
2.00%
2.00%
100.00%

11.00%
8.25%
6.75-8.65%
4.00%
2.25%
4.00%
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Actuarial Assumptions (continued)
The discount rate used to calculate the total pension liability was 7.0% for the System, in the
prior year 7.5% was utilized. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate
assumes that contributions from plan members will be made at the current contribution rates
and that contributions from employers will be made at actuarially determined statutorily required
rates. Based upon the assumptions, the Systems’ fiduciary net position was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore the
long term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to the Discount Rate
Assumption
The following presents the Authority’s proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated
using the discount rate of 7.0%, as well as what the Authority’s proportionate share of the net
pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage point
lower (6.0%) or 1-percentage point higher (8.0%) than the current rate:

Authority's proportionate share of the
collective net pension liability/(asset)

1%
Decrease
6.00%

Current
Assumption
7.00%

1%
Increase
8.00%

$ 630,224

$279,488

$ (16,870)

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately
issued NYS ERS financial report. That report may be obtained by writing to the New York State
and Local Retirement System, 110 State Street, Albany, NY 12244-0001, or it may be found at
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/retire/publications/index.php.
VDC
The Authority also participates in the New York State Voluntary Defined Contribution Program,
pursuant to Chapter 18 of the Laws of 2012 of the NYSESSL and Article 8B of the New York
State Education Law. Beginning July 1, 2013, the VDC option was made available to all
unrepresented employees of New York State public to certain employees.
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VDC (continued)
Benefits
Eligibility: employees hired on or after July 1, 2013, and earning $75,000 or more annually on a
full-time rate. All employees employed on a permanent full-time basis must join a retirement
plan within 30 days of their date of appointment. If an employee fails to make a timely election,
state law requires placement in the NYSERS system. Once an election is made, it cannot be
changed.
Benefits: Benefits are determined by the amounts contributed each year and the success of the
investments.
Contributions
The VDC is contributory and employee contributions are required for the duration of
employment based on estimated annual gross wages as follows: employees with gross wages
between $75,000 and $100,000 contribute 5.75% of gross wages and employees with gross
wages of more than $100,000 contribute 6.00% of gross wages. VDC employee contributions
are made through payroll deductions. All contributions are made based upon IRS compensation
and contribution limits, which are determined annually.
Employers are required to contribute 8% of gross wages for the duration of employment. During
the year ended December 31, 2016, the Authority recognized pension expense related to the
VDC of approximately $11,000. There is no outstanding liability owed to the VDC at December
31, 2016.
Vesting
Employees participating in the VDC are fully vested in all retirement and death benefits provided
upon completing 366 days of service (waived for employees who enter service with employerfunded retirement contracts from any of the DDV investment providers). The VDC vesting
period is on a calendar basis.
Contributions begin upon Plan entry, but are held by the employer until completion of the
vesting period. Once vested, the employer will make a single lump sum contribution of
applicable employer and employee contributions plus interest to the investment provider
selected by the participant. A participant who does not complete the vesting period is entitled to
a refund of his or her own contributions plus interest.
Funding
This is a defined contribution program under which individual contracts, providing retirement and
death benefits for or on behalf of electing employees/participants, are purchased from one of
the following authorized investment providers: Fidelity, MetLife, TIAA-CREF, VALIC and Voya.
Each investment provider has a variety of approved investment options. Contracts are issued to
and become the property of the electing employee. Payments are made in accordance with the
contracts and the employer is not liable for the benefit payments provided by such contracts.
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8. OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (OBLIGATIONS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE)
Plan Description
The Authority, in accordance with New York State Health Insurance Rules and Regulations,
provides group health care benefits for retirees (and for eligible dependents and survivors of
retirees). Contributions of 10% toward the costs of these benefits are required of the retirees.
Retiree contributions toward the cost of the benefit are a percentage of the premium adjusted for
accumulated sick leave credits.
An actuarially determined valuation of these benefits was performed by Milliman Inc., a
consultant hired by the County, to estimate the benefit obligation for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2016 and the impact of changes in GASB accounting rules applicable to the
retiree medical benefits for retired employees and their eligible dependents. There are currently
two plan participants receiving benefits.
The number of participants as of January 1, 2015, the date of the most recent actuarial valuation
is as follows:
Active employees
Retired employees
Total

5
2
7

There have been no significant changes in the total number of employees or the type of
coverage since that date.
Annual Other Postemployment Benefit Cost
For the year ended December 31, 2016, the Authority’s annual other postemployment benefits
costs were $187,000 Considering the annual expense as well as the payment of current health
insurance premiums, which totaled $58,000 for retirees, the result was an increase in other
postemployment benefits liability of $129,000.
Benefit Obligations
The benefit obligations and normal cost are as follows:
Actuarial Accrued Liability (“AAL”)
Actuarial value of plan assets
Unfunded actuarial accrued liability
Funded ratio
Normal cost
Covered payroll
UAAL as a percentage of covered payroll

$

2,008,000
2,008,000
0%
115,000
830,000
242%

The actuarial accrued liability, actuarial value of plan assets and unfunded actuarial accrued
liability are as of January 1, 2015, the date of the most recent actuarial valuation.
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(continued)
Benefit Obligations (continued)
The Authority’s annual other postemployment benefit cost is calculated based on the annual
required contribution of the employer (“ARC”), an amount actuarially determined. The ARC
represents a level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost
each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities (or funding excess) over a period not to
exceed thirty years. The unfunded actuarial liability for the Authority as of December 31, 2016
amounted to $2,008,000.
The following table shows the components of the other postemployment benefits liability:
Level Dollar Amortization
Calculation of ARC under the Projected Unit Credit Cost Method
Amortization of UAAL
Normal cost
Interest on normal cost

$

Annual Required Contribution
Interest on Net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribution

2,151,000
115,000
37,000
2,303,000
69,000
(2,185,000)

Annual OPEB expense

187,000

Contributions made

(58,000)

Increase in net OPEB obligation

129,000

Net OPEB obligation - beginning of year
Net OPEB obligation - end of year

2,116,000
$

2,245,000

Funded Status and Funding Progress
The Authority elected to record the entire amount of the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
(“UAAL”), totaling $803,000, in the fiscal year ended December 31 2007, and not to fund the
UAAL. The UAAL, including accrued interest relating to postemployment benefits, is
approximately $2,245,000 as of December 31, 2016. The Authority is not required by law or
contractual agreement to provide funding for postemployment retirement benefits other than the
pay-as-you-go amount necessary to provide current benefits to retirees and eligible
beneficiaries/dependents. The Authority currently funds other postemployment benefits on a payas-you-go basis.
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(continued)
Funded Status and Funding Progress (continued)
The Authority’s annual OPEB cost, the estimated annual OPEB amount contributed to the plan,
and the net OPEB obligation for the current year and proceeding two years, were as follows:

Year
End
2016
2015
2014

Annual
OPEB Cost
$ 187,000
337,000
185,000

Percentage of Annual
OPEB
Cost Contributed
31.02%
10.68%
18.92%

Net
OPEB
Obligation
$ 2,245,000
2,116,000
1,815,000

The funded status of the plan as of December 31, 2016 is as follows:
Actuarial Accrued Liability (“AAL”)
Actuarial value of plan assets
Unfunded actuarial accrued liability
Funded ratio
Normal cost
Covered payroll
UAAL as a percentage of covered payroll

$

2,008,000
2,008,000
0%
115,000
830,000
242%

The actuarial accrued liability, actuarial value of plan assets and unfunded actuarial accrued
liability are as of January 1, 2015, the date of the most recent actuarial valuation.
The required schedule of funding progress can be found immediately following the notes, in
required supplementary information, and presents trend information about whether the actuarial
value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liability
for benefits.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
The projection of future benefits for an ongoing plan involves estimates of the value of reported
amounts and assumptions about the probability of occurrence of future events far into the future.
Amounts determined regarding the funded status of a plan and the employer’s annual required
contributions are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past
expectations and new estimates are made about the future.
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the
plan as understood by the employer and the plan members) and include the types of benefits
provided at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing benefit costs between
the employer and plan members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used
include techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term liability in actuarial
accrued liabilities, consistent with the long-term perspective of the calculations.
As of January 1, 2015, the date of the latest actuarial valuation, the liabilities were calculated
using the Projected Unit Credit Method, level dollar amortization method, and an open 1 year
amortization period to amortize the initial unfunded liability. The actuarial assumptions utilized a
3.25% per annum discount rate. The healthcare trend assumption used is based on the Society
of Actuaries-Getzen Model, reflecting a trend of 6% in 2016 and decreasing to 5.4% in 2019;
actual premium rates were used for 2016. Retiree contributions as a percentage of premiums
are assumed to remain constant over the valuation.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
9. COMPENSATED ABSENCES
Authority employees are entitled to accumulate unused vacation, holiday and sick leave. In the
event of termination or upon retirement an employee is entitled to be paid for that leave, up to
amounts specified by the Authority. At current salary levels, the Authority’s liability for payment
of vacation and holiday pay is $136,000 which includes the Authority’s share of taxes and other
withholdings. Authority employees are also permitted to accrue unused sick leave without
limitation and, upon certain conditions, apply the salary value of the leave upon retirement to the
cost of the retiree’s share of his or her health insurance premium. At current salary levels, the
Authority’s liability for payment of this sick leave accumulation is $65,000, which includes only
the salary value of the time accumulated. Authority employees who were previously employed by
the State or a State agency or authority were permitted to transfer certain leave balances to the
Authority. The value of these transferred balances is included in the foregoing amounts.
The value of accrued unused leave has been recorded in the statement of net position (deficit).
Management believes that sufficient resources will be made available for the payments of the
accrued unused leave. As of December 31, 2016, the value of the accumulated vacation time,
holiday time and sick leave was approximately $201,000.
10. RISK MANAGEMENT
The Authority carries coverage for workers’ compensation and general liability claims and excess
liability insurance coverage of $1,000,000 per occurrence with a $2,000,000 annual aggregate.
The Authority is self-insured for property protection on the first $10,000 per loss with insurance
protection coverage of up to $150,000 for any loss. The Authority Directors and employees are
indemnified under the NIFA Act Section 3662 (7) (a) by New York State. The Authority is prohibited
by the NIFA Act Section 3654 (14) from owning real property. There have been no significant
reductions in insurance coverage as compared to the prior year.
11. CONTROL PERIOD EXPENSES
The Authority has power under the Act to monitor and oversee the finances of Nassau County,
and upon declaration of a “Control Period” as defined in the Act, additional oversight authority.
On January 26, 2011, NIFA adopted a resolution declaring a Control Period upon its
determination that there existed a substantial likelihood and imminence of the County incurring a
major operating funds deficit of one percent or more in the aggregate results of operations
assuming all revenues and expenditures were reported in accordance with GAAP. The County
has since incurred major operating funds deficits, measured on a GAAP basis, well in excess of
that threshold, in each succeeding year.
During a control period, NIFA is empowered, among other things, to approve or disapprove
proposed contracts and borrowings by the County and Covered Organizations; approve,
disapprove or modify the County’s multi-year financial plan; and issue binding orders to the
appropriate local officials. It can and did impose a wage freeze on March 24, 2011 for County
employees. The wage freeze was lifted on May 3, 2014 for four of Nassau County’s five labor
unions and on September 9, 2014 for the fifth labor union and for Nassau County’s non-union
employees. The five unions ratified new labor agreements at the time their respective wage
freezes were lifted. NIFA will terminate the Control Period upon finding that no condition exists
which would permit imposition of a Control Period. During 2016, NIFA incurred $94,700 of
expenses directly related to fulfilling its expanded oversight responsibilities of the County during
the control period.
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12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Authority has been named as a defendant in actions resulting from its imposition of a
Control Period in January of 2011. Based upon the opinion of counsel, management believes
that the resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse effect on its statement of net
position or its statement of activities.
13. PRONOUNCEMENTS ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE
The following statements have been issued by the GASB and are to be implemented future
years:
Statement No. 73 “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets that
Are Not Within the Scope of GASB 68- an amendment to Certain Provisions of GASB 67 and
68” the objective is to clarify the existing guidance as well as new requirements for pensions
not covered by Statement No. 67 and No. 68. The requirements of this Statement are to be
implemented over two years. The provisions of this Statement addressing employers and
governmental nonemployer contributing entities for pension that are not with the scope of
Statement No. 68 are effective for reporting periods beginning on or after June 15, 2016.
Statement No. 75, “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other
Than Pensions”, which outlines reporting by governments that provide OPEB to their
employees and for governments that finance OPEB for employees of other governments. The
requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15,
2017.
Statement No. 80, “Blending Requirements for Certain Component Units – an Amendment of
Statement No.14,” the objective of which is to improve financial reporting by clarifying the
financial statement presentation requirements for certain component units. The requirements of
this Statement are effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June 15, 2016.
Statement No. 81, Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements, provides guidance over financing
reporting for irrevocable split-interest agreements where the government is a beneficiary of the
agreement. The provisions of this Statement are effective for periods beginning after
December 31, 2016.
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13. PRONOUNCEMENTS ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE (continued)
Statement No. 82, “Pension Issues- An Amendment of GASB Statements No. 67, 68 and 73”,
the objective of which is to address issues regarding (a) the presentation of payroll-related
measures in required supplementary information, (b) the selection of assumptions and the
treatment of deviations from the guidance in an Actuarial Standard of Practice for financial
reporting purposes, and (c) the classification of payments made by employers to satisfy
employee (plan member) contribution requirements. The requirements of the Statement are
effective for reporting beginning after June 15, 2015 except for the requirements for selection
of assumptions in certain circumstances. In those certain circumstances, the requirements for
the selection of assumptions are effective for that employer in the first reporting period in which
the measurement date of the pension liability is on or after June 15, 2017.
Statement No. 83 “Certain Assets Retirement Obligations” establishes criteria for determining
the timing and pattern of recognition of a liability and corresponding deferred outflow of
resources for asset retirement obligations. It also addresses that measurement of both the
asset retirement obligation and deferred outflows of resources should be based on the
estimated of the current value of expected outlays. The requirements of this Statement are
effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2018.
Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, establishes criteria for identifying fiduciary activities of
all state and local governments. The criteria focus is generally on 1) whether a government is
controlling the assets of the fiduciary activity and 2) the beneficiaries with whom a fiduciary
relationship exists. The Statement establishes the four fiduciary funds that should be reported
(as applicable): 1) pension and other employee benefit trust funds, 2) investment trust funds,
3) private purpose trust funds, and 4) custodial funds. This Statement also provides guidance
for the recognition of a liability when an event has occurred that compels the government to
disburse fiduciary resources. The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting
periods beginning after December 15, 2018.
Statement No. 85, Omnibus 2017, was issued to address practice issues identified in the
implementation and application of certain GASB Statements. It addresses a number of topics
including, but not limited to: blending component units, goodwill, fair value measurement and
applications, and postemployment benefits such as pension and other postemployment
benefits. The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
June 15, 2017.
The Authority is currently evaluating the impact of the aforementioned GASB Statements on its
financial statements.
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
OTHER THAN MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION
AND ANALYSIS

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
SCHEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS – OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
(UNAUDITED)
December 31, 2016

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
1/01/15
1/01/13
1/01/11

Actuarial
Value of
Assets
$

-

Actuarial
Accrued
Liability
(AAL)
$ 2,008,000
1,665,000
1,134,000

Unfunded
AAL
(UAAL)
$ 2,008,000
1,665,000
1,134,000

Funded
Ratio
0%
0%
0%

UAAL as
Percentage
Covered
Payroll
270.00%
233.00%
159.00%

Summary of Changes in Actuarial Assumptions
Several changes to the actuarial assumptions were made to the January 1, 2015 and 2013
actuarial valuations that resulted in changes to the liability. The following changes made are as
follows:
January 1, 2015 Actuarial Valuation:


The discount rate was lowered from 3.75% to 3.25%.



The actuarial assumptions on withdrawal and retirement were changed from the previous
valuation to conform to the changes adopted by the NYSLRS for Tiers 5 and 6.



The per capita claims cost have been updated to reflect the actual NYSHIP premiums for
2015.

January 1, 2013 Actuarial Valuation:


Healthcare trend rates used in the actuarial valuation are based on the Long-Run Medical
Cost Trend Model, commonly referred to as the Getzen Model. The Getzen Model assumes
a much slower decline to an ultimate rate than the previous actuarial valuation. Additionally,
the estimated impact of the excise tax due to Healthcare Reform (“Cadillac Tax”) has been
incorporated in the valuation through an adjustment to the trend assumption.



The discount rate was lowered from 4.25% to 3.75%.



Actuarial assumptions regarding withdrawal and retirement were changed to conform to the
changes adopted by the New York State and Local Retirement Systems (“NYSLRS”).
Additionally, retiree health benefits paid upon disability were not previously valued and are
now included based on assumptions adopted by NYSLRS.



Per capita claims costs have been updated to reflect the actual NYSHIP premiums for 2013
and 2014.
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SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
(UNAUDITED)
December 31, 2016

2016
0.0017413%

Authority's proportion of the net pension liability (asset)

March 31,
2015
0.0016961%

2014
0.0016961%

Authority's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset)

$ 279,488

$

57,300

$

76,647

Covered payroll

$ 585,776

$ 639,220

$

624,893

Authority's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset) as a percentage of its covered payroll

47.71%

8.96%

12.27%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability

90.70%

97.95%

97.20%

Note - amounts presented were determined as of the System's measurement date
of March 31st

Notes:
There were no significant legislative changes in benefits for the April 1, 2015 actuarial valuation.
Changes in assumptions from the March 31, 2015 to March 31, 2016 Plan year:


The interest (discount) rate was lowered from 7.5% to 7.0% in the actuarial valuation used in
the Plan’s March 31, 2016 financial statement.



The inflation rate was decreased from 2.7% to 2.5%.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
(UNAUDITED)
December 31, 2016

Years Ended
December 31,
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

Contractually
required
contributions

Contributions
recognized by the plan
in relation to the
contractually required
contributions

Contribution
deficiency
(excess)

$

$

$

98,247
114,514
103,429
135,104
124,627
93,710
68,424
47,081
51,002
70,271

98,247
114,514
103,429
135,104
124,627
93,710
68,424
47,081
51,002
70,271

-

Covered
payroll
$

452,173
639,562
463,974
647,623
720,944
637,647
672,865
689,132
567,873
779,964

Contributions
as a percentage
of covered payroll
21.73%
17.91%
22.29%
20.86%
17.29%
14.70%
10.17%
6.83%
8.98%
9.01%

Note - amounts presented for each year were determined as of December 31st and the contractually required
contributions are based on the amounts invoiced by the New York State Local Retirement System

Notes:
The Plan used the April 1, 2014 actuarial valuation to determine the employer rates for contributions
payable to the Plan for the Plan’s year end March 31, 2016.
There was a change in assumption for the pensioner mortality improvement in the April 1, 2014
actuarial valuation form the Society of Actuaries’ Scale AA to Scale MP-2014.
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Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance With Government Auditing Standards

To the Board of Directors
Nassau County Interim Finance Authority
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental
activities and each major fund of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the Authority), a
component unit of the County of Nassau, New York, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2016,
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic
financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated April 18, 2017.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Authority’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Authority's financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an
opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
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Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly,
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

New York, New York
April 18, 2017
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
Audit and Internal Controls Committee

FOR CONSIDERATION
April 18, 2017
TO:

Christopher Wright, Adam Barsky, John Buran, and Lester Petracca

FROM:

Evan Cohen

SUBJECTS:

Annual and Statutory Reports

REQUEST FOR:

Authority to Submit the Annual and Statutory Reports to the NIFA
Directors

Background:
The NIFA Act, Public Authorities Law, Public Authorities Accountability Act of 2005, and the
Public Authorities Reform Act of 2009 require that the Nassau County Interim Finance
Authority (“Authority”) annually issue numerous reports. For convenience it was determined
that the majority of these reports should be submitted to the Directors for review and approval as
attachments to the Annual Report. The Audit and Internal Controls Committee Charter requires
that the Committee review the Annual Report.

Discussion:
The 2016 Annual Report (“Report”) of the Authority is attached. The Report briefly discusses
the structure, mission and accomplishments of the Authority through December 31, 2016.
Attached to the Report, are the following:
1) Authority Report on Debt Issuance
2) Audited Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 2016 together with
Independent Auditor’s Compliance Report on Investment Policies and Procedures;
3) Authority Report on Investments;
4) Authority Prompt Payment Report;
5) Authority Procurement Contracts Guidelines Report;
6) Authority Property Disposition Report;
7) Authority Mission Statement and Measurement Report;
8) Authority Code of Ethics;
9) Authority Act; and
10) Authority By-Laws.

Requested Action:
The Committee is requested to adopt the attached Resolution acknowledging receipt and
acceptance of the Annual and statutory reports and recommending that they be accepted by the
Authority Directors.

Attachments:
Resolution
Annual and Statutory Reports

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
Audit and Internal Controls Committee
RESOLUTION NO. 17-62

RECEIPT AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE ANNUAL AND STATUTORY REPORTS FOR
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016, AND RECOMMENDATION THAT THEY
BE SENT TO THE DIRECTORS OF THE NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE
AUTHORITY
RESOLVED, that the materials presented to this meeting (the “Materials”) are ordered to be
filed with the records of the Audit and Internal Controls Committee of the Nassau County
Interim Finance Authority (the “Committee”); and be it further
RESOLVED, that in accordance with the Materials, the 2016 Annual Report of the Authority is
hereby approved together with all the attachments thereto including but not limited to:
1. Authority Report on Debt Issuance
2. Audited Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 2016 together with
Independent Auditor’s Compliance Report on Investment Policies and Procedures;
3. Authority Report on Investments;
4. Authority Prompt Payment Report;
5. Authority Procurement Contracts Guidelines Report;
6. Authority Property Disposition Report
7. Authority Mission Statement and Measurement Report; and
8. Authority Code of Ethics.
and be it further
RESOLVED that the Committee recommends that the Annual and statutory reports be released
to the Directors of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority for their review and approval.
RESOLVED, that this resolution shall take effect immediately.

_______________________
Christopher Wright
Chairperson

April 18, 2017

Nassau County Interim
Finance Authority
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April 18, 2017

The Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo
Governor of the State of New York
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224
Dear Governor Cuomo:
Attached is the Annual Report of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (“NIFA”)
for the year ending December 31, 2016.
In June 2000, the NIFA Act was passed by the State Legislature and signed into law by the
Governor. The Act was the key element of a road map for Nassau County to improve its
fiscal difficulties. Since its inception, NIFA has worked with the County Executive,
Legislature, Comptroller and their staffs to develop plans, identify actions, and monitor
progress toward achieving long-term structural balance. In addition to $105 million of
direct assistance NIFA has also provided the County with other monetary assistance of
approximately $400 million, which includes: debt service savings achieved through
NIFA’s issuance of highly rated debt and its use of financial instruments solely available
to NIFA; as well as temporary budget relief through debt restructurings.
At the end of 2016, NIFA had approximately $784 million in bonds outstanding and was
rated in the highest rating category by Standard & Poor’s (AAA) and Fitch (AAA), and the
second highest rating category by Moody’s (Aa1). The final maturity of NIFA’s
outstanding bonds is November 15, 2025. NIFA’s statute requires it to remain in existence
until all of its bonds have been paid or are no longer outstanding.
On January 26, 2011, following an extensive review and analysis, the NIFA Directors made
a determination that the County’s 2011 Budget contained a significant level of risk and
declared a Control Period, as defined by the NIFA Act, upon finding a likelihood and
imminence of a major operating funds deficit, of more than one percent. The Control Period
has continued through 2016 and is in existence at the time of this writing.
In FY 2016 NIFA was instrumental in helping the County to clearly identify its fiscal
problems and continue on a route toward GAAP balance. I am optimistic that in our FY
2017 Report, we will be able to show further progress by the County.

Sincerely,

Adam Barsky
Chairperson

Encl.
cc:
Temporary President and Majority Coalition Leader John Flanagan
Senate Coalition Leader and IDC Coalition Leader Jeffrey D. Klein
Assembly Speaker Carl E. Heastie
State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli
Assemblyman Herman D. Farrell, Jr., Chairman of the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee
Assemblyman Robert C. Oaks, Ranking Minority Member of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee
Senator Catharine Young, Chair of the Senate Finance Committee
Senator Liz Krueger, Ranking Minority Member of Senate Finance Committee
New York State Authorities Budget Office
Mr. Robert F. Mujica, Jr., Director of the Budget
Mr. Edward P. Mangano, Nassau County Executive
Ms. Norma Gonsalves, Nassau County Legislative Presiding Officer
Mr. Kevan Abrahams, Nassau County Legislative Minority Leader
Mr. George Maragos, Nassau County Comptroller
Mr. Beaumont Jefferson, Nassau County Treasurer

Nassau County Interim Finance Authority
AUTHORITY DIRECTORS AND STAFF AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2016
Directors
Adam Barsky, Chairperson (appointed on March 1, 2016)
Jon Kaiman, Chairperson (resigned on February 8, 2016)
Paul D. Annunizato
John R. Buran
Adam Haber (resigned on April 1, 2016)
Paul J. Leventhal
Lester Petracca
Howard S. Weitzman (appointed on August 26, 2016)
Christopher P. Wright

Staff
Evan Cohen, Executive Director
Carl Dreyer, Treasurer
Laurie Giardina, Corporate Secretary
Maria Kwiatkowski, Deputy Director
Jeremy Wise, General Counsel
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NIFA MISSION STATEMENT

The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (“NIFA”) was created by the State of New
York as a public benefit corporation to improve the general prosperity and economic
welfare of the inhabitants of Nassau County and the people of the State of New York.
NIFA’s primary goal is to see that on a recurring basis, the County’s annual revenues are
equal to its annual expenditures. To assist in its mission, NIFA was granted certain powers
including the release of transitional state aid, the ability to borrow money on behalf of the
County, and if necessary, to call a control period, as defined in the Act. While striving
toward its goals, NIFA is continually mindful of the County’s right to operate
independently as a municipal corporation of the State of New York.

INTRODUCTION
In response to persistent fiscal distress in Nassau County, a five-point recovery plan was
prepared for the County in early 2000. The plan included:






Creation of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (“NIFA”) as an oversight
agency and highly rated borrowing mechanism to reduce the County’s borrowing
costs.
Oversight of the required County four year financial plan to ensure that recurring
actions were taken by the County each year to reach structural budget balance.
Special State Transitional Aid of $100 million over five years, plus debt
restructuring through NIFA, if the County took satisfactory action to close its
structural deficit.
Assistance of $5 million to support reforms to reduce the County’s estimated $400
million backlog of property tax claims.
Imposition of hard control mechanisms if the County failed to meet certain financial
management criteria.

The plan formed the basis of State legislation creating NIFA (the “Act”). The NIFA
legislation was supported by a home rule message recommended by the Nassau County
Executive and approved by a unanimous vote of the County Legislature. It was enacted
with broad bipartisan support in the New York State Senate and Assembly.
NIFA came into existence on June 23, 2000 and the first meeting of its Directors took place
on June 28, 2000. The Act has been amended several times since its original enactment;
however, the triggers for - and NIFA’s ability to call a control period - have never been
changed. The main changes have had to do with the amounts and timing of borrowings as
well as the extension of the “Interim Finance Period,” as defined in the Act, through and
including Fiscal Year 2008.
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This Annual Report is made pursuant to Section 2800 of the Public Authorities Law, the
NIFA Act, the Public Authority Accountability Act of 2005, and the Public Authorities
Reform Act of 2009. The Report covers the year ended December 31, 2016. It also
incorporates other reports required by New York State law.

DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND CONTINUING OPERATION
The NIFA Act allows for a board of seven directors, each appointed by the Governor, one
each upon the recommendation of the Majority Leader of the State Senate, the Speaker of
the Assembly and the State Comptroller. The Governor also designates the chairperson
and vice-chairperson from among the directors. There is currently no designated vicechairperson.
Four directors constitute a quorum for meetings and at least four directors must vote
affirmatively for any action to be taken by the Authority.
The Directors held public meetings on the following dates in 2016: January 6th, February
3rd, April 1st, May 17th, June 30th, October 13th, November 29th and December 14th.
NIFA had four standing committees. Their name, membership and the dates of their
respective meetings in 2016 were as follows:
1. Audit and Internal Controls held meetings on May 17th and October 13th. Its
membership consisted of Messrs. Christopher Wright, Adam Barsky, John Buran,
and Lester Petracca.
2. Employment and Compensation held a meeting on November 29th. Its
membership consisted of Messrs. Lester Petracca, Adam Barsky, John Buran and
Christopher Wright.
3. Finance held a meeting on May 17th. Its membership consisted of Messrs. Paul
Leventhal, Adam Barsky, Paul Annunziato, and John Buran.
4. Governance held a meeting on November 29th. Its membership consisted of
Messrs. Paul Annunziatio, Adam Barsky, Paul Leventhal, and Howard Weitzman.

Except as noted under the section concerning the “Control Period Developments,” no
significant new litigation was commenced against NIFA in 2016.

Directors
Adam Barsky –Director & Chairperson (appointed on March 1, 2016)
Mr. Barsky is an accomplished senior executive who brings more than 25 years of
dedicated experience in management and public policy. Mr. Barsky currently serves as
Executive Vice President and Chief Risk Officer of the Israel Discount Bank of New York.
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In that senior role, Mr. Barsky oversees all aspects of risk management for the bank
including credit, market and operational risk, and strategic and reputation risk.
Mr. Barsky has held numerous positions in state and local government including Deputy
Secretary to the Governor for Public Authorities, Financing and Housing and New York
City Issues under George Pataki.
Before that, Mr. Barsky served as Budget Director and Chief Financial Officer of the City
of New York under Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and as Director of the Mayor’s Office of
Operations. Mr. Barsky also worked as Chairman of the New York City Employees
Retirement System, Chairman of the New York City Transitional Finance Authority,
Chairman of the NYC Municipal Water Finance Authority, Acting Commissioner of the
New York City Department of Finance, and Chief Financial Officer of the New York City
Economic Development Corporation.
Mr. Barsky graduated cum laude from the State University of New York, Albany with a
bachelor’s degree in Business Administration. He has also completed Columbia Business
School’s Risk Management Executive Education Program. Mr. Barsky was appointed as
Chairman and a Director of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority by Governor
Andrew Cuomo on March 1, 2016. His term will expire on December 31, 2016.

Jon Kaiman – Director & Chairperson (resigned on February 8, 2016)
Jon Kaiman is the Special Adviser on Superstorm Sandy relief to Gov. Andrew Cuomo. He
resigned as Supervisor of the Town of North Hempstead, N.Y., on September 23, 2013,
after nearly 10 years in the position, following the Cuomo appointment related to
Superstorm Sandy. He is a graduate of Hofstra University and Hofstra Law School. Earlier
in his career he served as a Nassau County District Court judge.
Mr. Kaiman was appointed Chairman and Director to the Nassau County Interim Finance
Authority by Governor Andrew Cuomo on September 18, 2013. His term would have
expired on December 31, 2016; however, Mr. Kaiman resigned on February 8, 2016.

Paul D. Annunziato – Director
Paul Annunziato is a First Vice President Financial Advisor with Morgan Stanley in
Jericho, New York. He has worked in The Financial Services Industry for more than 20
years. Working within the Private Client Division, Paul and his Team manage a Family
Office offering Financial Planning solutions to high net worth families in the New York
Area. Prior to joining Morgan Stanley in July of 2008, Paul and his Team worked at Merrill
Lynch for 15 years. In addition to his Federal Securities Licenses (series 7, 31, 63, 65) and
state insurance licenses, Paul has obtained his CFP and CRPC designations from the
College for Financial Planning, his CFM from the Donald T Regan School of Advanced
Financial Management as well as his International Wealth Management Designation. Paul
is a graduate of Rochester Institute of Technology with a B.S. from the College of Business.
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Paul also completed an International Business Degree from Sheffield Polytechnic in the
United Kingdom.
Paul previously served on the Nassau County Sewer and Storm Water Finance Authority
from 2003 - 2005. He currently sits on the Federal Enforcement Homeland Security
Foundation. He remains active with the Nassau County Firefighter’s Museum and
Education Center as a Founding Trustee. Paul Annunziato remains committed to various
local Charities and Organizations such as Chaminade High School, Boys and Girls Club,
Knights of Columbus, Chamber Players International, Order Sons of Italy in America,
Coast Guard Auxiliary, and The American Cancer Society to name a few.
Mr. Annunziato was appointed to the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority by
Governor Andrew Cuomo on September 18, 2013. His term expired on December 31, 2014
and he currently serves as a holdover.

John R. Buran – Director
John Buran has been President and Chief Executive Officer of Flushing Financial
Corporation and Flushing Bank. He joined the Bank as Chief Operating Officer in 2001
and served on the Board of Directors since 2003. During his tenure as President and CEO,
Flushing Bank has grown from $2.1 billion to over $6.0 billion in total assets. John’s
banking career began in 1977 and he has held a variety of management positions at
Citibank, NatWest Bank and Fleet Bank. John is past Chairman and current Board member
of the New York Bankers Association. He has served on the Board of the Federal Home
Loan Bank of New York since 2010. There he is Chairman of the Risk Committee and a
member of the Technology and Executive Committees. In 2011, he was appointed to and
currently serves on the Community Depository Institutions Advisory Council of The
Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
John has devoted his time to a variety of charitable and not-for-profit organizations. He
currently serves on the Advisory Board and is a former Board President of Neighborhood
Housing Services of New York City. He is a Board member of The Korean American
Youth Foundation. John also serves on the Board of the Long Island Conservatory. He
was recently presented with an honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters from St. Francis
College of Brooklyn. John holds a B.S. in Management and an M.B.A., both from New
York University.
John was appointed to the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority by Governor Andrew
Cuomo on August 8, 2012. His term expired on December 31, 2014 and he currently serves
as a holdover.
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Adam Haber – Director (resigned on April 1, 2016)
Adam Haber has had a long career in finance. He traded commodities for over two decades
on several different New York exchanges, is a principal in the commercial real estate firm
ScanlanKemperBard (SKB) and is an active Angel Investor and advisor to several start-up
companies.
Mr. Haber has been a trustee on the Roslyn School Board since 2009. He also serves as a
board member of All Hands Volunteers and the Lloyd Magothy Water Trust, and as a board
advisor on S.T.R.O.N.G.
Mr. Haber has a Bachelor’s Degree of Science with a concentration in Finance from SUNY
Albany and a Master’s Degree in Political Science from LIU Post.
Mr. Haber was appointed to the NIFA Board on July 22, 2015 by Governor Andrew Cuomo
upon the recommendation of NYS Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie. His term would have
expired December 31, 2017; however, Mr. Haber resigned on April 1, 2016.

Paul J. Leventhal – Director
Paul Leventhal is President of the accounting firm of Leventhal and Company, CPAs PC.
The firm represents Corporate and Individual clients in the areas of accounting, taxation,
and management advisory services. The firm has offices in Roslyn, New York. Mr.
Leventhal is Vice President of Leventhal Financial Services, Inc. which provides financial
and management advisory services to clients in the entertainment, sports, and real estate
industries.
Mr. Leventhal served previously as a member of the Board of Directors of the Nassau
Interim Finance Authority (2006 to 2010) and Chairman of the Governance Committee
(2008 to 2010).
Mr. Leventhal also served as:
Chairman of the Nassau County Comptroller’s Audit Advisory Committee (2010 to 2014);
Director, Board of Directors, Nassau Health & Hospital Corporation (2012 to 2014);
Chairman Legal & Audit Committee (2012 to 2014); Chairman Finance Committee (2012
to 2014); Member, Presidential Search Committee (2013 to 2014).
Member of the Nassau Community College Board of Trustees from 1999 to 2006, as an
officer of the Board from 2000 to 2006, as the vice chair of its Finance committee in 2006
and as the Chairman of its Enrollment committee in 2006.
Chairman, Zoning Board of Appeals of the Incorporated Village of Muttontown (2007 to
present), Alternate Member (2006).
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Mr. Leventhal graduated from Ithaca College in 1971 with a Bachelor of Science in
Political Science Magna cum Laude, and graduated from New York University Graduate
School of Business Administration in 1973 with a Master of Science in Accounting. Mr.
Leventhal is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, and has
been practicing Accounting for more than 40 years.
Mr. Leventhal was appointed to the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority by Governor
Andrew Cuomo upon the recommendation of the Majority Leader of the Senate on January
31, 2014. His term will expire on December 31, 2017.

Lester Petracca - Director
Lester Petracca founded Triangle Equities in 1986 and serves as President of the New York
based real estate company. With over 35 years of industry experience, and demonstrated
expertise operating at the intersection of public and private enterprise, Mr. Petracca focuses
his business, public and charitable work on creating positive changes in the New York
metropolitan area. Mr. Petracca has created a thriving, full-service real estate company by
coupling the building and management experience he first gained as a partner at a family
operated construction firm, with the innovative, results-oriented and community-centric
approach that has come to define Triangle’s work.
Mr. Petracca has been the driving force in Triangle becoming a highly regarded firm that
specializes in public/private partnership. Under his leadership, Triangle is focused on
creating value in communities by embracing the complexities inherent to responsible urban
development and he prides himself on working closely with the communities in which
Triangle develops. Mr. Petracca has fostered a development strategy that joins the
creativity, determination and skill of the first-rate team he has assembled, with the
resources and amenities needed by each of the communities in which Triangle invests.
Mr. Petracca also devotes considerable time to public service and charitable work.
Governor Andrew Cuomo appointed him to both the Battery Park City Authority and
Nassau County Interim Finance Committee and he currently sits on both, serving as
Chairman of the Battery Park City Investment Committee and Chairman of Audit and
Internal Controls Committee for the Nassau Interim Finance Committee. He was a member
of the General Contractors Association of New York, serving as Chairman of the Programs
Committee and member of the Labor Reporting Committee from 1979-1981. In 1983, he
was appointed by Governor Mario Cuomo to the New York State Department of
Commerce Small Business Advisory Board. Additionally, Mr. Petracca was named
recipient of the Top Hat Award by the American Cancer Society, recognizing his
outstanding volunteer service. Mr. Petracca graduated from the University of Dayton in
1977 with a B.S. in Finance and Management.
Mr. Petracca was appointed to the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority by Governor
Andrew Cuomo on September 18, 2013. His term will expire on December 31, 2016.
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Howard S. Weitzman – Director
Howard Weitzman has had a career spanning 49 years in Finance, Accounting, Healthcare
and Government. Following their acquisition of his accounting firm in 1982, he served as
a partner of the global accounting firm KPMG where he served as partner-in-charge of that
firm’s regional healthcare accounting, consulting and tax services. Subsequently he
founded and served as CEO of a publicly traded mail service pharmaceutical company and
a private healthcare financial services company. Howard earned his Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in Accounting from Queens College and has undergone management
training at Stanford University. He became a certified public accountant in New York in
1971.
Howard was first elected Mayor of the Village of Great Neck Estates in 1989 and served 6
years in that position following 6 years as a Village Trustee. He was appointed to the
Nassau County Board of Assessors in 1995 by then County Executive Thomas Gulotta.
Howard was elected Nassau County Comptroller in 2001 and served 2 terms in that
position. He brought much needed structural and technical changes to that office and was
part of the team that stabilized Nassau’s finances and restructured the finances of the
Nassau University Medical Center. Howard was appointed by Governor Elliot Spitzer to
serve on the NYS Commission on Government Efficiency and Consolidation in 2007. He
also served as Chair of the NYS Association of Counties Committee on Taxation and
Finance. He has served on the boards of charitable, civic, educational and business
organizations, and has received many awards for his work in Government.
Mr. Weitzman was appointed to the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority by Governor
Andrew Cuomo upon the recommendation of NYS Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie on
August 26, 2016. His term expires on December 31, 2017.

Christopher P. Wright – Director
Chris Wright, from Protiviti’s New York office, is the firm-wide Managing Director of the
Financial Reporting Remediation and Compliance group. Chris is also the Regional
Managing Director for Protiviti’s Northeastern United States region. He has over twentyfive years of experience serving clients as an external auditor, including 6 years as a partner
at two global accounting firms (Arthur Andersen and KPMG), and as an internal auditor
and financial reporting risk consultant.
At Protiviti, Chris has provided internal audit out-sourcing and co-sourcing, SarbanesOxley readiness and compliance services, and significant assistance to companies
experiencing restatements, regulatory inquiries, stock compensation and other financial
investigations and difficulties in implementing new accounting pronouncements, including
revenue recognition and lease accounting. Chris earned his Bachelor of Science degree
with a major in Accounting from Franciscan University and a Master of Science degree in
Organizational Leadership from Quinnipiac University.
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Chris serves on the boards of several charitable, civic, educational and business
organizations. His work in Financial Reporting Remediation and Compliance has also
involved a significant commitment to public speaking and the development and delivery
of internal and external training.
Mr. Wright was appointed to the NIFA Board by Governor Spitzer upon the
recommendation from NYS Comptroller DiNapoli on September 24, 2007. He was reappointed, again on the recommendation of Comptroller DiNapoli, by Governor Paterson
on June 15, 2010, and Governor Cuomo on January 29, 2015. His term will expire on
December 31, 2017.

Staff
Evan L. Cohen – Executive Director
Evan Cohen serves as Executive Director. Mr. Cohen has approximately 25 years of
financial management experience dealing with governments. He has worked for the
Authority since 2000 and previously worked for the New York State Financial Control
Board for the City of New York. Mr. Cohen earned a BE in Electrical Engineering and an
MBA in Finance.

Carl A. Dreyer – Treasurer
Carl Dreyer serves as Treasurer at NIFA. Carl has a Master’s Degree in Finance and has
been a Certified Public Accountant in New York State since 1982. He is a member of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the New York State Government
Financial Officers Association and the Chartered Global Managerial Accountants.

Laurie A. Giardina – Corporate Secretary & Chief Administrator
Laurie Giardina serves as Corporate Secretary and Chief Administrator. Ms. Giardina has
worked for the Authority since its creation in 2000 and her responsibilities include the
organization of all meetings of the Directors as well as the preparation of numerous filings
to fulfill State requirements. Prior to NIFA, Ms. Giardina served as Board Secretary to the
Long Island Power Authority.

Maria Kwiatkowski – Deputy Director
Maria Kwiatkowski serves as Deputy Director. She has extensive government service that
includes leading development of performance management for Nassau County, Budget
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Director for the University of DC, and Program Manager of the Budget Awards Program
at the national GFOA. Ms. Kwiatkowski holds a PhD in the Psychology of Performance
from the University of Tennessee.

Jeremy A. Wise – General Counsel
Jeremy Wise serves as General Counsel and Chief Borrowing Officer. Mr. Wise has been
admitted to the practice of law in New York State since 1978. The majority of his legal
career has been spent working in the area of public finance. He has been the General
Counsel of the Authority since 2000.

INITIATIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2016
In the sixteen years since NIFA was created it has continually worked to improve its efforts
to support the State of New York and the citizens of Nassau County through service
delivery that is accountable, transparent, and efficient. As such, we continue to revise and
enhance reports, documents and supporting analyses to provide a fresh perspective and
address the changing conditions of both the County and the larger economy.
NIFA also continues to work in cooperation with County staff and leaders to achieve
mutually beneficial goals, help create cooperative alliances and generate problem-solving
discussions.
Additionally, NIFA staff continues to improve its own professional development by
attendance at various training programs and conferences.
The following items describe some of the initiatives undertaken and accomplishments
achieved by NIFA during 2016. The description is not intended to be all-encompassing or
comprehensive, but provides a synopsis of progress and achievements of NIFA staff.

Reports
The following Reports were issued by NIFA staff to the Directors:
 Review of Nassau County’s Adopted Multi-Year Financial Plan Fiscal 2017-2020
(November 29, 2016).
 Review of Nassau County’s Proposed Multi-Year Financial Plan Fiscal 2017-2020
(October 13, 2016).
 Mid-Year Review and Analysis of the Multi-Year Financial Plan Update Fiscal 20162019 (August 11, 2016).
 NIFA 2015 Annual Report (May 17, 2016).
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In addition, NIFA staff is continually updating various methods and approaches it uses to
review Nassau County’s financial and operational information. These include the:
 Headcount analysis designed to track year-to-date changes from the budget allocation
and related vacancy savings.
 Overtime Usage and History reports that track current overtime spending by primary
department usage and also compares this to historical spending for more accurate
variance analysis.
 Salaries and Wages monitoring and year-to-date spending analysis as well as related
projections.
 VRDB and Swap History monitoring.
 Monthly Variance Analysis of the County’s actual expenditures and revenue collections
as compared to the Adopted Budget.

Training & Professional Development
NIFA staff attended, or participated via web-based training, in various seminars and
conferences to keep current in relevant governmental disciplines. These included, but were
not limited to:
 New York State Government Finance Officers’ Association regional training sessions
such as:
o Municipal Leasing and Enhancing non-Property Tax Revenue
Sources(May)
o The Fundamentals of Budgeting in the Public Sector (May)
o Advanced Financial Reporting (November)
o Understanding the Family Medical Leave Act
o 2017 Economic Forecast
 Training sessions sponsored by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
such as:
o Fundamentals of Governmental Accounting and Reporting
o Governmental and Not-For-Profit Accounting and Auditing Issues
o FASB Review for Business and Industry

NIFA staff members have also participated in committees and continuing education
meetings to maintain and improve professional competence, keep abreast of new
technology and practices, or to comply with professional certification requirements.
Communication & Leadership
NIFA is constantly aware of the need for cooperative alliances in order to best serve its
charge of assisting Nassau County and its citizens to restore fiscal integrity. As such, NIFA
provided leadership by initiating the following meetings:
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 Nassau County Office of Management and Budget (OMB) briefings (scheduled as
needed). Per NIFA’s request, meetings are also attended by staff from the County
Comptroller, and the Office of Legislative Budget Review to receive updates from
OMB; answers to questions submitted; and, obtain requested information.
 Leadership Meetings (scheduled as needed). NIFA acts as the moderator of ad-hoc
meetings among County Leaders, which are attended by key County personnel
including, but not limited to the County Executive, Majority and Minority Legislative
Leaders, and the Comptroller. These meetings give the Leaders a forum to brief each
other on critical Nassau County issues.
 Nassau Health Care Corporation Meetings. Because the financial health of the Nassau
Health Care Corporation (“NHCC”) and its potential impact on Nassau County is a
major concern for NIFA, staff meets speaks with NHCC to discuss financial reports
and the multi-year financial plan of NHCC.
 NIFA Director and Committee Meetings (scheduled as needed). The meetings of the
Directors cover all aspects of NIFA business in a public forum. Among the agenda
items are matters dealing with the fiscal health of Nassau County, the compliance of
NIFA with governmental accountability requirements, and approval of NIFA
expenditures.
 Directors Briefings (scheduled as needed). These Briefings are an opportunity for
NIFA staff to communicate with various Directors regarding NIFA staff views and
analyses of County financial and operating issues; however, there is no discussion and
no actions are taken by the Directors.
NIFA utilizes the services of the professional webcaster, Total Webcasting, to broadcast
all NIFA public meetings and this has been done throughout fiscal year 2016. The webcast,
posted on the NIFA website (http://www.nifa.state.ny.us) enables many more Nassau
County citizens and stakeholders to view NIFA activities, business, and decisions that are
conducted on their behalf.
Liaison Responsibilities
As noted above, in 2016 NIFA to continued monitor the County’s finances and helped to
facilitate dialogue among the County’s elected and appointed leaders.
Financial monitoring meetings were held with representatives of the County Executive,
County Legislature, County Comptroller and NIFA to review the County’s finances. NIFA
also monitored key financial indicators such as sales tax, staffing, and social service costs
in order to allow NIFA to project year-end operating results.
NIFA also meets with the Nassau Health Care Corporation (NHCC) to remain up-to-date
on their financial condition because 1) it is a covered organization subject to NIFA review
and 2) the financial condition of NHCC could have an impact on that of Nassau County.
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Because the NIFA Directors must approve all County and Covered Organization financings
during a Control Period, NIFA staff regularly reviews the terms, conditions and reasons
for proposed County borrowings.

NIFA ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The primary role of NIFA is to help restore Nassau County to fiscal health, so that the
County can continue to provide essential services to its citizens while meeting obligations
to holders of County debt. The Authority’s powers and responsibilities fall into the
principal categories of: financial oversight and monitoring; liaison to and between Nassau
County leaders; and debt issuance on behalf of Nassau County and review of debt issuance
by Nassau County.

Financial Oversight and Monitoring
NIFA’s mission is to oversee and monitor the finances of Nassau County and, if necessary,
establish a “control period” to exercise additional oversight powers. Since its inception,
NIFA has continued to have a substantial positive impact on the County’s budget, financial
planning processes, and operating results.

Control Period Developments
A one year wage Freeze Period on the County Employees was imposed by the Directors in
March of 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 (the “Wage Freeze”) after determining that a Wage
Freeze was essential to the County’s adoption and maintenance of its corresponding
budgets. NIFA believed that imposition of a Control Period and subsequent Freeze Period,
when combined with directed borrowing and prudent administration, would hasten the
County’s recovery. The Wage freeze was lifted for substantially all of the County’s
Employees during 2014 after certain monetary concessions were negotiated. The
Authority took no further action regarding the wage freeze in 2015, although wage freeze
related litigation continued (see “Key Litigation” section below).
Key Litigation
On March 24, 2011, after determining that the requirements of its governing legislation
were met, the Authority exercised its authority to impose a one-year wage freeze on County
personnel. Unions representing County personnel have filed lawsuits in the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of New York against the Authority and its
Directors. The lawsuits allege that the wage freeze is unauthorized by the Authority’s
governing legislation and unconstitutionally impairs the unions’ collective bargaining
agreements with the County in violation of the Contracts Clause of the United States
Constitution. The unions also filed lawsuits in the same court challenging NIFA's renewals
of the one-year wage freeze in March 2012 and March 2013.
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On February 14, 2013, United States District Judge Leonard D. Wexler granted summary
judgment to the plaintiff unions in one of these wage freeze litigations, ruling that as a
matter of statutory interpretation of NIFA's enabling legislation NIFA's wage freeze power
expired in 2008. The District Court stayed its ruling pending appeal, so the wage freeze
remained in effect. NIFA filed a notice of appeal with the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, which granted NIFA's motion for an expedited appeal.
On September 20, 2013, the Second Circuit vacated the District Court’s judgment, ruling
that it should have declined to exercise jurisdiction over the pendent state claim, and
remanded the case with instructions to dismiss the claim. In accordance with the decision
of the Second Circuit, in October 2013, the District Court closed all the pending federal
actions without prejudice to re-opening at the conclusion of state litigation.
In October 2013, following the closure of the federal actions, the unions filed petitions in
Nassau County Supreme Court pursuant to Article 78 of the N.Y. Civil Practice Law and
Rules. Their petitions alleged that the wage freezes were unauthorized as NIFA’s wage
freeze power under its enabling legislation expired in 2008. One of the unions also alleged
that one of its members’ interest arbitration awards were not within the ambit of NIFA’s
wage freeze powers. NIFA moved to dismiss the petitions. On March 11, 2014, Justice
Arthur M. Diamond granted NIFA’s motion to dismiss, ruling that, as a matter of statutory
interpretation, NIFA’s wage freeze power had not expired and that the interest arbitration
award was within the ambit of that power. The Appellate Division, Second Judicial
Department, affirmed the dismissal, and the New York Court of Appeals denied the unions'
applications for leave to appeal further.. In late 2016 and early 2017 the unions asked
Judge Wexler to re-open their federal case in the Eastern District of New York and rule on
the parties cross-motions for summary judgment on the unions' Contracts Clause claims.
That request is pending.
Attorneys representing various Nassau County property owners have filed three related
petitions in Nassau County Supreme Court against the County and NIFA pursuant to
Article 78. In these proceedings, the petitioners have asked the court to order the County
to issue bonds to finance payment by the County of more than $50 million in judgments
against the County arising from tax certiorari proceedings. The petitioners name NIFA as
a respondent in two of the cases and ask the Court to order NIFA to vote on and approve
the County's issuance of such bonds. In the third action, NIFA has been granted leave to
intervene since it believes that the issues in all three cases are substantially the same. NIFA
moved to dismiss the three actions on February 14, 2013. On November 6, 2013, the Court
stayed the actions pending resolution of the County’s appeal to the Appellate Division in a
related proceeding. A motion to vacate the stay was granted in one of the litigations, but
the petitioners’ motion for rehearing was denied as improperly filed.
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Debt Issuance By or On Behalf of Nassau County
Revenues of the Authority (“Revenues”) consist of sales tax revenues, defined as net
collections from sales and compensating use taxes, penalties and interest authorized by the
State and imposed by the County on the sale and use of tangible personal property and
services in the County (“Sales Tax Revenues”), and investment earnings on money and
investments on deposit in various Authority accounts. Sales Tax Revenues collected by
the State Comptroller for transfer to the Authority are not subject to appropriation by the
State or County. Revenues of the Authority that are not required to pay debt service,
operating expenses and other costs of the Authority are payable to the County as frequently
as practicable.
NIFA’s debt program was initiated in FY 2000 and continued successfully through 2016.
Overall, NIFA bonds payable decreased in fiscal year 2016 by $137,956,000 (15.1%) due
to retirement of prior bond issues. As of December 31, 2016, the Authority had bonds
outstanding of $783,650,000, which were comprised of $353,050,000 of conventional
fixed rate debt and $430,600,000 of synthetic fixed rate debt. Total estimated remaining
debt service was $898,923,000. NIFA’s debt matures through the year 2025.
Fixed Rate Bonds – The Authority has outstanding fixed rate bonds at rates ranging
between 1.454% and 5.0%. Interest on the Authority’s Fixed Rate Bonds is payable on
May 15 and November 15 of each year, and interest on the Variable Rate Bonds is payable
on the first business day of each month. Principal on all bonds is payable on November
15. A debt service account has been established under the Indenture to provide for the
payment of interest on and principal of bonds outstanding under the Indenture. The Trustee
makes monthly deposits to the debt service account in the amount of debt service accrued
through the end of that month. For the Fixed Rate Bonds, this is essentially one-sixth of
the next interest payment and one-twelfth of the next principal payment. For the Variable
Rate Bonds, this is one-twelfth of the next principal payment and the amount needed to
maintain a prudent level of funding in excess of the anticipated interest expense to be
accrued that month.
Interest rates on all of NIFA’s variable rate bonds are currently reset weekly by remarketing
agents at the minimum rate necessary for the bonds to have a market value equal to the
principal amount. Interest rates are set separately for each series of variable rate
bonds. The variable rate bonds are in most circumstances subject to tender at the option of
the bondholder.

In 2016, NIFA had three major transactions that affected its bonds:
On March 1, 2016, NIFA replaced the remarketing agent for its Series 2008A variable rate
bonds with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (from Goldman, Sachs &
Co.).
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On March 1, 2016, NIFA replaced the remarketing agent for its Series 2008B variable rate
bonds with Citigroup Global Markets Inc. (from Goldman, Sachs & Co.).
On April 13, 2016, NIFA substituted BMO Harris Bank N.A. (for JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A.) as the provider of a standby bond purchase agreement for its Series 2008C variable
rate bonds. The new agreement will expire on November 15, 2019, the maturity date.

Swap Agreements
Board-Adopted Guidelines – On March 25, 2004, NIFA adopted guidelines (“Interest Rate
Swap Policy”) with respect to the use of swap contracts to manage the interest rate exposure
of its debt. The Interest Rate Swap Policy establishes specific requirements that must be
satisfied for NIFA to enter into a swap contract.
Objectives of Swaps – To protect against the potential of rising interest rates, to achieve a
lower net cost of borrowing, to reduce exposure to changing interest rates on a related bond
issue or in some cases where Federal tax law prohibits an advance refunding, and to achieve
debt service savings through a synthetic fixed rate. In an effort to hedge against rising
interest rates, NIFA entered into nine separate pay fixed, receive-variable interest rate
Swap Agreements during FY 2004 (the “Swaps”).
Background – NIFA entered into the following six swap contracts with an effective date of
April 8, 2004, in connection with the issuance of $450 million in auction rate securities to
provide for the refunding or restructuring of a portion of the County’s outstanding bonds,
refunding of certain outstanding NIFA bonds, tax certiorari judgments and settlements to
which the County was a party, other legal judgments and settlements, County capital
projects and to pay costs of issuance. These auction rate securities were subsequently
refunded on May 16, 2008 with variable rate demand bonds and the swap agreements
transferred to the 2008 Bond Series A-E. The original notional amounts are as follows:
• $72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series B – swap agreement) with Goldman
Sachs Mitsui Marine Derivative Products, L.P. (“GSMMDP”)
• $72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series C – swap agreement) with GSMMDP
• $80 million notional amount (2004 Series D – swap agreement) with GSMMDP
• $72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series E – swap agreement) with UBS AG
• $72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series F – swap agreement) with UBS AG
• $80.0 million notional amount (2004 Series G – swap agreement) with UBS AG
The notional values of the 2004 Series B, 2004 Series C, 2004 Series E and 2004 Series F
declined to $70.15 million, respectively, thereby collectively totaling $280.6 million as of
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December 31, 2016. The 2004 Series D and 2004 Series G swap agreements terminated in
accordance with their original terms, as of December 31, 2016.
NIFA entered into the following three swap contracts with an effective date of December
9, 2004, in connection with the issuance of $150 million in auction rate securities to provide
for the refunding of a portion of the County’s outstanding bonds, tax certiorari judgments
and settlements to which the County was a party, other legal judgments, and settlements
and to pay costs of issuance. These auction rate securities were subsequently refunded on
May 16, 2008 with variable rate demand bonds and the swap agreements transferred to the
2008 Bond Series A-E.
• $50 million notional amount (2004 Series I – swap agreement) with GSMMDP
• $50 million notional amount (2004 Series J - swap agreement) with UBS AG
• $50 million notional amount (2004 Series K – swap agreement) with Morgan
Stanley Capital Services (“MSCS”)
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NIFA Outstanding Bonds
Bond Par
Issued

Dollars in thousands
Balance at
1/1/2016
Additions

Balance at
12/31/2016

Retired

Sales Tax Secured Bonds, Series 2004H
2.15% to 5% serial bonds due through 2017

187,275

810

-

810

-

124,200

54,490

-

54,490

-

143,795

16,205

-

16,205

-

250,000

250,000

-

-

250,000

355,055

241,875

-

61,275

180,600

303,100

68,405

-

18,850

49,555

141,580

127,205

-

32,425

94,780

176,133

117,811

-

16,481

101,330

116,310

116,310

-

8,925

107,385

-

$ 209,461

Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2005A
3.26% to 4.8% serial due through 2024
Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2005 D
3.23% to 4.32% serial and term bonds
due through 2022
Sales Tax Secured Variable Rate Bonds
Series 2008 A-B *
due 2018 through 2025
Sales Tax Secured Variable Rate Bonds
Series 2008 C-E *
due 2012 through 2019
Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2009 A
1% to 5% serial bonds due through 2025
Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2012 A
3% to 5% serial bonds due 2015 through 2025
Sales Tax Secured Bonds 2012 B
0.688% to 2.822% serial bonds
due 2014 through 2023
Sales Tax Secured Bonds 2015 A
4% to 5% serial bonds
due 2016 through 2025

$ 1,797,448

$

993,111

*During 2016, the interest rate on the Variable Rate Bonds ranged from .01% to .85%.
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$

$

783,650

Aggregate debt service to maturity as of December 31, 2016 was as follows (dollars in
thousands):

Years Ending
December 31,

Principal

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022-2025

Interest*

129,666
118,505
123,500
117,556
90,085
204,338
$

Total

27,995
23,931
19,891
15,640
11,415
16,401

783,650

$

115,273

157,661
142,436
143,391
133,196
101,500
220,739
$

898,923

*Interest on the Variable Rate Bonds is calculated at the fixed payer rates on
the associated interest rate swaps.

Sales tax revenue of $1,063,123,000 provided 6.2 times coverage of NIFA’s 2016 total
debt service of approximately $172,684,000. Historical sales tax collections and County
rankings are shown in Appendix A. The Authority used $1,533,000 for general and
administrative operational expenses, and $95,000 for legal, accounting, consulting services
and other costs related to the imposition of a control period. Included in these expenses
were salaries for certain positions that exceeded $100,000. These positions were Executive
Director, General Counsel, Deputy Director, and Treasurer.

NIFA maintained high credit ratings on both its long and short term debt at year end, as
follows:
Rating Agency
Fitch
Moody’s Investors Service
Standard & Poor’s

NIFA Long Term
Debt Rating
AAA
Aa1
AAA

NIFA Short Term
Debt Rating
F-1+
VMIG-1
A-1+

Administrative Matters
The Authority leases office space at 1305 Franklin Avenue, Suite 302 in Garden City, New
York. Its telephone number is (516) 248-2828 and its fax number is (516) 248-4050. Its
website is http://www.nifa.state.ny.us.
During 2016 the Authority maintained its staff complement of five employees, three of
whom have been with NIFA for more than 16 years. NIFA continued to implement and
improve its monitoring, internal controls and oversight mechanisms. The NIFA website
was also maintained and updated.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Section 2800 of the New York State Public Authorities Law (“PAL”) specifies the required
contents of State Authority Annual Reports. In addition to the information provided in the
foregoing text, which sets forth the Authority’s Operations and Accomplishments, this
NIFA Annual Report incorporates the Authority’s Audited Financial Statements for the
year ended December 31, 2016 (Tab 2). The Audit sets forth NIFA’s receipts and
disbursements, its assets and liabilities, and a schedule of its bonds and notes outstanding
at the end of the year. Provision of the Audit also meets the requirements of Section 2802
of the Public Authorities Law.
NIFA has also included with this Annual Report other reports required by various
provisions of State law as well as its authorizing legislation. These reports include:

















Authority Report on Debt Issuance, Tab 1 (NIFA Act, Section 3653)
Audited Financial Statements for Year Ended December 31, 2016, Tab 2 (NIFA
Act, Section 3663)
Independent Auditor’s Compliance Report on Investment Policies and Procedures,
Tab 2 (Required by NIFA Investment Guidelines)
Revenues and Expenses - See Audited Financial Statements, Tab 2
Assets and Liabilities - See Audited Financial Statements, Tab 2
Outstanding Bonds and Notes - See Audited Financial Statements, Tab 2
Assessment of Internal Controls – See Audited Financial Statements, Tab 2
Authority Report on Investments, Tab 3 (PAL Section 2925)
Authority Prompt Payment Report, Tab 4 (PAL Section 2880)
Authority Procurement Contracts Guidelines Report, Tab 5 (PAL Section 2879)
Compensation Schedule – See page 18
Property Disposition Report, Tab 6
Authority Mission Statement and Measurement Report, Tab 7
Authority Code of Ethics, Tab 8
Authority Act, Tab 9
Authority By-Laws, Tab 10

The Authority Personnel Report required by PAL Section 2806 is submitted separately.
The Authority Budget Report required by PAL Section 2801, which is to be submitted
annually, not less than 90 days before the commencement of the Authority fiscal year, is
also submitted separately.
For additional information on the Authority, please contact:
Nassau County Interim Finance Authority
1305 Franklin Avenue, Suite 302
Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 248-2828
www.nifa.state.ny.us
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Appendix A
Historical Sales Tax Collections, Coverage Ratios, and County Rankings

SALES TAX COLLECTIONS
EXCLUSIVE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ALLOCATION
(000’s omitted)
Fiscal Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
________________

Actual Sales Tax
Revenues (a)
954,194
944,934
896,716
950,935
967,088

Fiscal Year
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Actual Sales Tax
Revenues (a)
1,007,220
1,070,986
1,026,900
1,038,788
1,063,123

(a) Actual Sales Tax Revenues are the amount of sales tax (and earnings on receipts prior to transfer) received by the
Authority and available each year for debt service.

DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE ON SENIOR BONDS
BY HISTORICAL SALES TAX REVENUES

Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
________________

Sales Tax
Revenues
($ Thousands) (a)
954,194
944,934
896,716
950,935
967,088
1,007,220
1,070,986
1,026,900
1,038,788
1,063,123

Coverage of Maximum
Annual Debt Service
on Senior Bonds (b)
6.05
5.99
5.69
6.03
6.13
6.39
6.79
6.51
6.59
6.74

(a) Actual Sales Tax Revenues are the amount of sales tax (and earnings on receipts prior to transfer) received by the
Authority and available each year for debt service.
(b) Based on debt service for the hedged Series 2008A-E Bonds at the fixed payer rates on the associated interest rate
swaps.
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RECENT SALES TAX COLLECTIONS
The following table sets forth, on a cash basis, monthly distributions of Local Sales
Tax collections from the State Comptroller to the Authority since January 2013.
MONTHLY SALES TAX COLLECTION DISTRIBUTIONS
TO THE AUTHORITY FROM THE STATE COMPTROLLER

Month

2013

2014

2015

2016

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Totals

$ 36,743,980
86,121,208
72,739,418
114,275,196
74,664,612
152,141,640
47,265,509
79,524,838
78,681,020
107,685,014
79,432,408
153,229,359
$1,082,504,202

$26,007,934
88,871,216
79,049,598
71,343,161
84,227,342
155,688,147
22,537,364
83,933,904
82,300,701
99,869,453
79,654,506
149,635,088
$1,023,118,415

$28,602,795
85,302,801
69,167,659
91,326,703
82,649,784
148,550,133
31,802,511
83,779,049
81,197,046
101,162,669
81,223,890
150,080,459
$1,034,845,498

$33,687,932
84,851,494
69,693,318
100,024,222
79,975,611
154,174,072
26,518,380
82,874,958
79,176,111
110,050,603
80,808,850
165,140,693
$1,066,976,243

RETAIL SALES ACTIVITY RANKED BY COUNTY IN THE STATE
(in thousands)

County
New York City*
Suffolk
Nassau
Westchester
Erie
Monroe
Onondaga
Orange
Albany
Rockland

Rank
(2014/2015)

Taxable Sales
2014/2015

Rank
(2015/2016)

Taxable Sales
2015/2016

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

$145,650,806,023
30,958,710,069
25,402,450,990
19,438,471,110
15,174,549,686
11,172,579,432
8,325,220,898
6,820,775,134
6,259,013,027
4,677,181,669

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11

$149,554,958,477
30,912,062,536
25,642,564,165
19,453,550,319
15,331,331,106
11,411,734,168
8,268,129,248
6,792,085,127
6,321,231,902
4,783,936,931

Change
2.68%
-0.15
0.95
0.08
1.03
2.14
-0.69
-0.42
0.99
2.28

________
SOURCE: New York State Website DATA.NY.GOV (https://data.ny.gov/Government-Finance/Taxable -Sales-And-PurchasesQuarterly-Data-Beginni/ny73-2j3u). Represents sales reported from March through February.
* Includes the five counties of the Bronx, Kings (Brooklyn), New York (Manhattan), Queens, and Richmond (Staten Island).
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TAB 1

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY REPORT ON DEBT ISSUANCE
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
Section 3653(7) of the NIFA statute requires that “At least annually, commencing no more
than one year after the date on which authority bonds are issued, the authority shall
report…on the costs financed by the authority and the amount of such financing for each
such cost over the past year.”
During 2016, the Authority did not issue any long term debt.

TAB 2

CERTIFICATION FORM

This is to certify that the attached Financial Statements for the Year Ended December
31, 2016 were approved by the Directors on April 18, 2017 and that based on the
knowledge of the Chief Executive Officer and the Treasurer, (a) the information provided
therein is accurate, correct, complete and does not contain any untrue statement of material
fact; (b) does not omit any material fact which, if omitted, would cause the financial
statement to be misleading in light of the circumstances under which such statements are
made; and (c) fairly presents in all material respects the financial condition and results of
operations of the Authority as of, and for, the periods presented in the financial statements.

Signed copy on file with NIFA
________________________________
Evan L. Cohen, Executive Director

April 18, 2017
Date

Signed copy on file with NIFA
________________________________
Carl Dreyer, CPA Treasurer

April 18, 2017
Date

Nassau County Interim
Finance Authority

NIFA
Financial Statements for the
Year Ended December 31, 2016 and
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Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Board of Directors
Nassau County Interim Finance Authority

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major
fund of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the Authority), a component unit of the County of
Nassau, New York, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2016, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic financial statements as listed in the
table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities and each major fund of the Authority as of
December 31, 2016, and the respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis on pages 3-10 and the schedule of funding progress – other postemployment
benefits, the schedule of proportionate share of the net pension liability and schedule of pension
contributions on pages 52-54 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated April 18, 2017
on our consideration of the Authority's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Authority’s internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

New York, New York
April 18, 2017
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
As management of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority, we offer readers of the financial
statements this narrative overview and analysis of our financial activities for the year ended
December 31, 2016. We encourage readers to consider the information presented within this
section in conjunction with the financial statements.
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the “Authority” or “NIFA”) is a New York State
Authority empowered to monitor and oversee the finances of Nassau County, New York (the
“County”) and is, or has previously been, empowered within certain statutory limits to issue bonds
and notes for various County purposes. The Authority will continue to be in existence until its
oversight, control or other responsibilities and its liabilities (including the payment in full of Authority
bonds and notes) have been met or discharged, but no later than January 31, 2036. The Authority
is a component unit of the County for financial reporting purposes. In its oversight capacity, the
Authority is, or has previously been, empowered to, among other things, review County financial
plans submitted to it; make recommendations or, if necessary, adverse findings thereon; make
transitional State assistance available as it determined; comment on proposed borrowings by the
County; and impose a “control period” upon making one or more statutory findings concerning the
County’s financial position.
In its capacity to issue bonds and notes on behalf of the County, the Authority has funded cash flow,
capital and working capital needs of the County since the Authority was created in 2000; however,
NIFA has not had the statutory authority, except for refunding of bonds or notes previously issued by
the Authority, to issue any additional bonds or notes in 2016. NIFA is currently rated in the highest
rating category by Standard & Poor’s (AAA), and Fitch (AAA), and the second highest rating
category by Moody’s (Aa1).
Revenues to fund Authority operations and pay Authority debt service are provided by a portion of
the sales tax revenues of the County on which the Authority has a first lien and, to a much smaller
extent, by investment earnings. The Authority has no operating income or taxing power.
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Authority’s basic financial
statements. The Authority’s basic financial statements are comprised of the following components:
1) entity-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements and 3) notes to basic financial
statements. This report also contains supplementary information in addition to the basic financial
statements themselves.
COMPONENTS OF
THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis

Entity-wide
Financial
Statements

Basic
Financial
Statements

Fund
Financial
Statements
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Entity-Wide Financial Statements
The entity-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the
Authority’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net position presents financial information on all of the Authority’s assets, deferred
outflows of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources with the difference between them
reported as “net position”. This combines and consolidates the Authority’s current financial
resources with capital assets (if any) and long-term obligations. The purpose of this statement is to
give the reader an understanding of the Authority’s total net worth or deficiency. Over time,
increases or decreases in the Authority’s net position are one indicator of whether its financial health
is improving or deteriorating. You will need to consider other nonfinancial factors, however, such as
maintaining bond ratings, effectively managing the debt and the amount of cash flow provided to the
County.
The statement of activities and changes in net position presents information showing how the
Authority’s net position changed during the most recent year. All changes in net position are
reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing
of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items
that will only result in cash flows in future periods. This method is known as the accrual basis of
accounting and is different from the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the Authority’s fund
financial statements.
The intent of the entity-wide financial statements is to give the reader a long-term view of the
Authority’s financial condition.
Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements focus on current available resources and are organized and operated
on the basis of funds, each of which is defined as an accounting entity with a self-balancing set of
accounts established for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives
in accordance with special regulations, restrictions or limitations. The Authority, like other
governmental entities, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with financerelated legal requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the entity-wide financial
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar
information presented for governmental activities in the entity-wide financial statements. By doing
so, readers may better understand the long-term effect of the Authority’s near-term financial
decisions. In addition to these two statements, the financial statements include reconciliations
between the entity-wide and governmental fund statements.
The Authority maintains two individual governmental funds, the general fund and the debt service
fund, both of which are reported as major funds.
Information is presented separately in the
governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances for each fund.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided
in the entity-wide and fund financial statements.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Other Information
In addition to the basic financial statements, this report contains supplementary information
immediately following the notes to the financial statements.
ENTITY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The statement of net position details the assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities and
deferred inflows of resources of the Authority based on their liquidity, utilizing current and noncurrent
categories, while the deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources are reported
separately. The resulting net position, in this statement, is displayed as either restricted or
unrestricted. The Authority’s liabilities and deferred inflows exceeded its assets and deferred
outflows by $792,030,000 at the close of the most recent year. Of this amount, $783,650,000 was
due to the long-term bonds of the Authority, which are being paid over time as described below.
Our analysis below focuses on the net position and changes in net position of NIFA’s governmental
activities.
Condensed Statements of Net Position
As of December 31, 2016 and 2015
(Dollars in Thousands)
Governmental Activities:
Assets
Current
Total Assets

2016
$

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Current
Non-current
Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Net Position
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total Net Position

$

160,002
160,002

2015
$

168,390
168,390

51,334

65,530

237,136
741,453
978,589

294,605
843,871
1,138,476

24,777

27,590

(792,030)
(792,030)

$

(932,146)
(932,146)

Overall, net position improved during 2016 by $140,116,000 primarily as a result of the repayment of
$137,956,000 in debt principal from the sales tax receipts. The Authority has an overall net
accumulated deficit of $792,030,000, resulting primarily from the liabilities relating to bonds payable
of $783,650,000, which will be paid in future periods as sales tax is received. The deficit results
primarily from the Authority debt issuance that is backed by future sales tax revenue. The deficit is
expected to be further reduced, and has been reduced historically, as the bonds have been repaid.
The Authority is scheduled to repay $129,666,000 of principal in 2017 pursuant to the bond
indenture agreements.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
ENTITY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (continued)
Overall, bonds payable decreased in fiscal year 2016 by $137,956,000 (15.0%), due to the
repayment as described above. The debt is reported as a long-term liability, but the future revenues
are not yet reportable. As of December 31, 2016, of the bonds payable of $783,650,000,
$353,050,000 are fixed rate and $430,600,000 are hedged variable rate (with, effectively, a fixed
rate resulting from the hedge). The reconciliation on page sixteen of these financial statements
provides additional detail on the determination of the net deficit amount.
Additional information on the Authority’s debt activity can be found in the notes to the financial
statements.
Condensed Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Position
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
(Dollars in Thousands)
Governmental Activities:

2016

2015

Revenues
General Revenues
Sales tax
Investment income
Program revenue
Total Revenues

$

1,063,123
338
1,092
1,064,553

$

1,038,788
162
1,038,950

Expenses
General and administrative
Control period expenses
Bond interest and other debt service expenses
Distribution to Nassau County
Total Expenses

1,532
95
27,708
895,102
924,437

1,735
3
33,395
858,845
893,978

Change in Net Position

140,116

144,972

Net Position, beginning of year, as originally reported

(932,146)

*Cumulative Effect of Change in Accounting Principle
Net Position, end of year

(1,077,111)

$

(792,030)

(7)
$

(932,146)

* The Authority's condensed financial statements presented herein are for the year ended December
31, 2015 and the cumulative effect of applying Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
Statement No. 68, "Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions" and GASB Statement No. 71,
"Pension Transition Guidance for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date" , is
reported as an adjustment to the beginning net position of fiscal year 2015. Accordingly, the
condensed financial information presented above also reflects this cumulative effect of the accounting
change to the beginning net position of fiscal year 2015.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
ENTITY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (continued)
The single most critical factor in the Authority’s financial operations is sales tax revenue, which
provided over 99% of the Authority’s 2016 revenues. The State legislation that created NIFA in June
2000 granted the Authority a first lien and perfected security interest in net collections from sales
and compensating use taxes authorized by the State and imposed by the County, currently at the
rate of 4.25%, on the sales and use of personal property and services in the County, but excluding
the 0.25% component that is allocable to towns and cities within the County and up to 1/12%
allocable to villages within the County. Sales taxes are collected by the State and remitted to the
Authority’s bond trustee, usually twice each month. After provision for Authority debt service and
operating expenses, the remaining funds are remitted immediately to the County.
The amount of sales tax revenues to be collected depends upon various factors including the
economic conditions in the County, which has experienced numerous cycles of growth and
recession. In addition, specific goods and services can be exempted from the imposition of sales
tax, and the rate of taxation can be changed. Of the current 4.25% County sales tax rate, 3.00% is a
base rate and the remaining 1.25% is subject to periodic renewals. There can be no assurance that
historical data is predictive of future trends. The Authority does not make projections of sales tax
revenues.
Sales tax revenue for the year ended December 31, 2016 was $1,063,123,000, an increase of
2.34% from the prior year. Investment income totaled $338,000 in 2016, an increase from $162,000
in 2015.
Sales tax revenue of $1,063,123,000 provided 6.2 times the coverage of the Authority’s 2016 debt
service of approximately $172,684,000. This coverage will change as sales tax fluctuates, as the
Authority refunds and/or amortizes its debt, or as borrowing rates change. Altogether, the Authority
used $169,266,000 of 2016 sales tax revenue for debt service and Authority operations, remitting
the balance of $893,857,000 to Nassau County.
Additionally, during the 2016, the Authority recognized $1,089,000 of revenue in conjunction with
legal claims. After deducting professional fees and other expenses of $204,000, the Authority
received $885,000. The amount funded current year expenses, allowing the Authority to remit more
sales tax and investment income to the County.
The Authority’s baseline operating expenses were $1,532,000 and $1,735,000 for the years ended
December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. The decrease in baseline operating expenses of
$203,000 from 2015 to 2016 is primarily due to decreases in the following expenses: pension and
OPEB cost of $206,000 and rent of $71,000, offset by an increase in professional fees of $95,000.
On January 26, 2011, NIFA adopted a resolution declaring a control period in Nassau County in
accordance with its enabling legislation. NIFA had control period-related operating expenses of
$95,000 in 2016 and $3,000 in 2015 for legal, accounting and consulting services and other costs
outside the normal course of business that were needed to assist NIFA in carrying out its statutory
mission. During 2016, the Authority received assistance of $3,000 from New York State to fund
control period legal expenses, an increase from no assistance in 2015.
A portion of the Authority’s total operating expense was also funded with interest earnings resulting
from the investments held by the Authority. As with sales tax, interest earnings that are not required
for Authority operations or reserves are remitted to the County. During the year ended December 31,
2016, the Authority remitted $501,000 to the County from interest earnings.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The focus of the Authority’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the
Authority’s financing requirements. In particular, spendable fund balance may serve as a useful
measure of a government’s net resources available for spending at the end of the year.
At December 31, 2016, the Authority’s governmental funds reported total ending fund balances of
$55,034,000, a decrease of $4,851,000 in comparison with the prior year. This change in total
governmental fund balances resulted from expenditures exceeding revenues in the general fund by
$13,946,000 and from revenues exceeding expenditures by $9,095,000 in the debt service fund.
The total ending fund balances are categorized as follows:


Nonspendable fund balance - $61,000 (inherently nonspendable) includes the portion of
net resources that cannot be spent because they must be maintained intact.



Restricted fund balance - $53,851,000 (externally enforceable limitations on use) includes
amounts subject to limitations imposed by bond indentures, grantors, contributors, or laws
and regulations of other governments.



Unassigned fund balance - $1,122,000 (residual net resources) is the total fund balance in
the general fund in excess of nonspendable, restricted and assigned fund balance.

The Authority has no committed or assigned fund balance.
General Fund
At the end of the current year, the total fund balance of the general fund was $1,183,000, decreasing
$13,946,000 from the prior year. Of the total decrease, fund balance restricted for debt service
decreased by $14,292,000 as all amounts required to be transferred to the debt service fund were
remitted by year end. Sales tax revenue of $1,063,123,000 increased $24,335,000 from 2015 level
of $1,038,788,000, primarily due to more spending within Nassau County. Of the $1,063,123,000 of
sales tax revenue, 84.08%, or $893,857,000, was distributed to the County. The amount distributed
to the County increased by $35,813,000 from the 2015 transfer of $858,044,000. Transfers to the
debt service fund were $181,917,000 (including the residual balance from 2015 of $14,292,000) and
$180,327,000 for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. Additionally, sales
tax revenue was retained in the general fund to pay for the recurring operations of the Authority, as
well as to fund the additional costs incurred in fulfilling its responsibilities under the control period,
which collectively totaled $1,618,000.
Debt Service Fund
At the end of the current year, the total fund balance of the debt service fund was $53,851,000, all of
which is restricted for debt service. During the year, the debt service fund received $181,917,000
from the general fund, which was used to fund debt service requirements of $172,684,000. During
2015, the debt service fund received $180,327,000 from the general fund and together with existing
monies set-aside, financed debt service costs of $196,620,000. In 2015, the Authority refunded
(current and advance) $138,635,000 of bonds from monies received from bond issuance proceeds
of $116,310,000, reoffering premium $23,165,000 and NIFA monies of $16,676,000.The
accumulation of fund balance is a function of when the required debt service set asides are due
versus the timing of the actual principal and interest paid to the bond holders.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
DEBT ADMINISTRATION
At the end of the current year, NIFA has total sales tax secured bonded debt outstanding of
$783,650,000. Of the total debt, $353,050,000 is subject to a fixed interest rate and $430,600,000 is
subject to a variable interest rate which is hedged by associated interest rate swaps, effectively
creating a fixed interest rate.
Outstanding Debt (in thousands)
A summary of changes in sales tax secured bonds for governmental activities is as follows:
Outstanding
Principal
Balance at
January 1, 2016
Sales tax secured bonds:
Fixed Rate
Variable Rate Hedged

$

429,731
491,875

$

921,606

Bond
Issuance

$

Principal
Retired

-

Outstanding
Principal
Balance at
December 31, 2016

Total Interest
Payments
FY 2016

$

76,681
61,275

$

353,050
430,600

$

17,358
19,179

$

137,956

$

783,650

$

36,537

As stated earlier, NIFA is currently rated in the highest rating category by Standard & Poor’s (AAA),
and Fitch (AAA), and the second highest rating category by Moody’s (Aa1).
In accordance with New York State statutes, NIFA does not currently have the authority to issue
additional bonds or notes, except for refunding bonds or notes previously issued. Additional
information on NIFA’s indebtedness is shown in the notes to the financial statements (see Note 5).
CURRENTLY KNOWN FACTS
Litigation
On March 24, 2011, after determining that the requirements of its governing legislation were met, the
Authority exercised its authority to impose a one-year wage freeze on County personnel. Unions
representing County personnel have filed lawsuits in the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of New York against the Authority and its Directors. The lawsuits allege that the wage freeze
is unauthorized by the Authority’s governing legislation and unconstitutionally impairs the unions’
collective bargaining agreements with the County in violation of the Contracts Clause of the United
States Constitution. The unions also filed lawsuits in the same court challenging NIFA's renewals of
the one-year wage freeze in March 2012 and March 2013.
On February 14, 2013, United States District Judge Leonard D. Wexler granted summary judgment
to the plaintiff unions in one of these wage freeze litigations, ruling that as a matter of statutory
interpretation of NIFA's enabling legislation NIFA's wage freeze power expired in 2008. The District
Court stayed its ruling pending appeal, so the wage freeze remained in effect. NIFA filed a notice of
appeal with the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, which granted NIFA's motion
for an expedited appeal.
On September 20, 2013, the Second Circuit vacated the District Court’s judgment, ruling that it
should have declined to exercise jurisdiction over the pendent state claim, and remanded the case
with instructions to dismiss the claim. In accordance with the decision of the Second Circuit, in
October 2013, the District Court closed all the pending federal actions without prejudice to reopening at the conclusion of state litigation.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2016
CURRENTLY KNOWN FACTS (continued)
Litigation (continued)
In October 2013, following the closure of the federal actions, the unions filed petitions in Nassau
County Supreme Court pursuant to Article 78 of the N.Y. Civil Practice Law and Rules. Their
petitions alleged that the wage freezes were unauthorized as NIFA’s wage freeze power under its
enabling legislation expired in 2008. One of the unions also alleged that one of its members’ interest
arbitration awards were not within the ambit of NIFA’s wage freeze powers.
NIFA moved to dismiss the petitions. On March 11, 2014, Justice Arthur M. Diamond granted
NIFA’s motion to dismiss, ruling that, as a matter of statutory interpretation, NIFA’s wage freeze
power had not expired and that the interest arbitration award was within the ambit of that
power. The Appellate Division, Second Judicial Department, affirmed the dismissal, and the New
York Court of Appeals denied the unions' applications for leave to appeal further. In late 2016 and
early 2017 the unions asked Judge Wexler to re-open their federal case in the Eastern District of
New York and rule on the parties cross-motions for summary judgment on the unions' Contracts
Clause claims. That request is pending.
Attorneys representing various Nassau County property owners have filed three related petitions in
Nassau County Supreme Court against the County and NIFA pursuant to Article 78. In these
proceedings, the petitioners have asked the court to order the County to issue bonds to finance
payment by the County of more than $50 million in judgments against the County arising from tax
certiorari proceedings. The petitioners name NIFA as a respondent in two of the cases and ask the
Court to order NIFA to vote on and approve the County's issuance of such bonds. In the third
action, NIFA has been granted leave to intervene since it believes that the issues in all three cases
are substantially the same. NIFA moved to dismiss the three actions on February 14, 2013. On
November 6, 2013, the Court stayed the actions pending resolution of the County’s appeal to the
Appellate Division in a related proceeding. A motion to vacate the stay was granted in one of the
litigations, but the petitioners’ motion for rehearing was denied as improperly filed
CONTACTING THE AUTHORITY’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide taxpayers, investors, and creditors with a general
overview of the Authority’s finances and to demonstrate its accountability for the money it receives.
If you have any questions about this report or need additional information, contact Nassau County
Interim Finance Authority, 1305 Franklin Avenue, Suite 302, Garden City, New York 11530 or email
us at nifacomments@nifa.state.ny.us.
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Governmental Activities:
Assets
Unrestricted cash
Restricted cash
Restricted investments
Sales tax revenue receivable
Other receivables
Interest income receivable
Other assets

$

Total Assets

519
18
40,753
117,816
771
64
61
160,002

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred charges on refundings
Accumulated decrease in fair value of hedging derivatives
Deferred charges on pension cost

17,836
33,144
354

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources

51,334

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Payable to broker- investment purchase
Due to Nassau County
Derivative instruments - interest rate swaps
Bonds payable:
Due within one year
Due in more than one year
Unamortized bond premium
Other postemployment benefits payable
Net pension liability
Compensated absences payable

2,671
13,138
91,661
33,144
129,666
653,984
51,600
2,245
279
201
Total Liabilities

978,589

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred amounts on refundings
Deferred charges on pension cost

24,744
33

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources

24,777

Net Position
Unrestricted

(792,030)
Total Net Position

See notes to the financial statements.
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$

(792,030)

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Governmental Activities:
Expenses
General and administrative
Control period legal expenses
Bond interest and other debt service expenses
Distribution to Nassau County - general operations

$

1,532
95
27,708
1,245

Total Expenses

30,580

Total Program Revenue

1,089
3
1,092

Net Cost

29,488

Program Revenue
Other revenue
State assistance - control period legal expenses

General Revenues
Sales tax
Less: distributions to Nassau County
Investment income

1,063,123
(893,857)
338

Total Sales Tax and Other General Revenues Retained

169,604

Change in Net Position

140,116

Net Position - Beginning of Year
Net Position- End of Year

See notes to the financial statements.
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(932,146)
$

(792,030)

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Major Funds
Debt
General
Service
Assets
Unrestricted cash
Restricted cash
Restricted investments
Sales tax revenue receivable
Other receivables
Interest income receivable
Due from other funds
Other assets
Total Assets

Total
(Governmental
Funds)

$

519
117,816
771
3
61

$

18
40,753
64
26,275
-

$

519
18
40,753
117,816
771
64
26,278
61

$

119,170

$

67,110

$

186,280

$

51
91,661
26,275

$

118
13,138
3

$

169
13,138
91,661
26,278

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Payable to broker - investment purchase
Due to Nassau County
Due to other funds
Total Liabilities
Fund Balances
Nonspendable:
Prepaid items and other assets
Restricted for:
Debt service
Unassigned, reported in:
General fund
Total Fund Balances
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

$

117,987

13,259

131,246

61

-

61

-

53,851

53,851

1,122
1,183

53,851

1,122
55,034

119,170

$

See notes to the financial statements.
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67,110

$

186,280

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
RECONCILIATION OF BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds

$

55,034

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement
of Net Position are different because:
Deferred outflows of resources not recorded in governmental funds

18,190

Liabilities that are not due and payable in the current
period and accordingly are not reported in the governmental funds:
Bonds payable
Unamortized bond premiums
Other postemployment benefits payable
Net pension liability
Accrued vacation and sick pay
Accrued interest payable

(783,650)
(51,600)
(2,245)
(279)
(201)
(2,502)

Deferred inflows of resources not recorded in governmental funds

(24,777)

Net Position of Governmental Activities

See notes to the financial statements.
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$

(792,030)

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Major Funds
Debt
Service

General
Revenues
Sales tax
State assistance
Other revenue
Investment income

$

Total Revenues
Expenditures
General and administrative
Control period expenditures
Distribution to Nassau County for:
Sales tax remittance
General operations
Debt service
Total Expenditures
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues
Over (Under) Expenditures
Other Financing Sources and (Uses)
Transfers In
Transfers out
Total Other Financing Sources and (Uses)
Net Change in Fund Balances
Fund Balances
Beginning of year
End of Year

$

1,063,123
3
1,089
-

$

338

$

1,063,123
3
1,089
338

1,064,215

338

1,064,553

1,523
95

-

1,523
95

893,857
1,245
-

172,684

893,857
1,245
172,684

896,720

172,684

1,069,404

167,495

(172,346)

(4,851)

476
(181,917)

181,917
(476)

182,393
(182,393)

(181,441)

181,441

(13,946)

9,095

(4,851)

15,129

44,756

59,885

1,183

$

See notes to the financial statements.
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Total
(Governmental
Funds)

53,851

-

$

55,034

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
RECONCILIATION OF STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND
BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND
CHANGES IN NET POSITION
December 31, 2016
(Dollars in Thousands)

Net Change in Fund Balances - Total Governmental Funds

$

(4,851)

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position are
different because:
Net change in deferred outflows of resources not reported in the funds

(2,167)

The issuance of long-term debt provides current financial resources to governmental
funds, while the repayment of principal of long-term debt consumes the current financial
resources of governmental funds. Also the governmental funds report the effect of
premiums, discounts and similar items when debt is first issued, whereas
these amounts are deferred and amortized in the Statement of Activities.
Furthermore, changes in certain liabilities do not provide or use current financial
resources. This amount is the net effect of these differences in the treatment of
long-term debt and related items:
Principal payments of bonds
Amortization of premiums on bonds issued
Change in other postemployment benefits obligation
Change in net pension liability
Change in accrued vacation and sick payable
Accrued interest
Net change in deferred inflows of resources not reported in the funds
Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities

See notes to the financial statements.
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137,956
6,115
(129)
(222)
132
469
2,813
$ 140,116

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the “Authority” or “NIFA”) is a corporate
governmental agency and instrumentality of the State of New York (the “State”) constituting a
public benefit corporation created by the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority Act,
Chapter 84 of the Laws of 2000, as supplemented by Chapter 179 of the Laws of 2000 and as
may be amended from time to time, including, but not limited to, Chapter 528 of the Laws of
2002, and Chapters 314 and 685 of the Laws of 2003 (the “Act”). The Act became effective
June 23, 2000. Although legally separate and independent of Nassau County (the “County”), the
Authority is a component unit of the County and for County financial reporting purposes is
included in the County’s financial statements.
The Authority is governed by seven directors, each appointed by the Governor, including one
each appointed upon the recommendation of the Majority Leader of the State Senate, the
Speaker of the State Assembly, and the State Comptroller. The Governor also designates the
chairperson and vice chairperson from among the directors. At present, the vice chairperson has
not been designated.
The Authority has power under the Act to monitor and oversee the finances of Nassau County,
and upon declaration of a “Control Period” as defined in the Act, additional oversight authority.
Although the Act currently provides that the Authority may no longer issue new bonds or notes,
other than to retire or otherwise refund Authority debt, the Authority was previously empowered
to and did issue its bonds and notes for various County purposes, defined in the Act as
“Financeable Costs.” No bond of the Authority may mature later than January 31, 2036, or more
than 30 years from its date of issuance.
Revenues of the Authority (“revenues”) consist of sales tax revenues, defined as net collections
from sales and compensating use taxes, penalties and interest authorized by the State and
imposed by the County on the sale and use of tangible personal property and services in the
County (“Sales Tax Revenues”), investment earnings on money and investments on deposit in
various Authority accounts and state assistance received to partially fund the control period
expenditures. Sales tax revenues collected by the State Comptroller for transfer to the Authority
are not subject to appropriation by the State or County. Revenues of the Authority that are not
required to pay debt service, operating expenses, and other costs of the Authority are payable to
the County.
The basic financial statements of the Authority have been prepared in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”) as applied to governmental
units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) is the accepted standard-setting
body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.
A. ENTITY-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Authority’s basic financial statements include both the entity-wide (reporting the
Authority as a whole) and the fund financial statements (reporting the Authority’s major
funds).
Entity-Wide Financial Statements
The entity-wide financial statements of the Authority, which include the statement of net
position and the statement of activities, are presented to display information about the
reporting entity as a whole. The statement of net position and the statement of activities are
prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
A. ENTITY-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
Entity-Wide Financial Statements (continued)
Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred,
regardless of the timing of the related cash flows. The effects of interfund activity have been
eliminated in the entity-wide financial statements.
Fund Financial Statements
The Authority’s governmental fund financial statements are presented using the current financial
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenue is
recognized when it becomes susceptible to accrual, which is when it becomes both measurable
and available to finance expenditures incurred in the current year. Revenues are considered
available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay
liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, NIFA considers revenues to be available if
they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Revenue susceptible
to accrual generally includes New York State sales tax and investment income.
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting.
However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated
absences, pension contributions, and other postemployment benefits are recorded when
payment is due.
The Authority uses the following governmental funds, which are major funds, to report its
balances and transactions:


The general fund accounts for sales tax and other revenues received by the Authority
and for its general operating expenses, as well as distributions to Nassau County.



The debt service fund is used to account for and report resources that are restricted or
assigned to expenditures for principal and interest, and for financial resources that are
being accumulated for principal and interest in future years.

The Authority does not have legally adopted budgets for its governmental funds as they are not
required; however, the Directors approve a multi-year financial plan annually, with the current
year of any given multi-year plan functioning as a budget framework for that year.
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION/FUND BALANCE
1. Cash and Investments
Cash consists of all highly liquid investments (including restricted assets) with a maturity
of three months or less when purchased, to be cash equivalents. Cash equivalents are
carried at amortized costs which approximates fair value.
Investments, except for highly liquid market investments with maturities of three months
or less at the time of purchase, are reported at fair value. Investment income, including
changes in fair value of investments, is reported in operations.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION/FUND BALANCE (continued)
1. Cash and Investments (continued)
Restricted cash and investments represent amounts held by the Authority’s Bond Trustee
for payment of future debt service payments.
The Authority invests in accordance with the Act, as well as other applicable rules and
regulations, the Indenture, and Authority Investment Guidelines originally adopted by the
Directors in November 2000. As of December 31, 2016, the Authority held cash, Treasury
Bills, Federal Home Loan Bank Discount Notes and Federal National Mortgage
Association Discount Notes. All bank deposits of Authority funds are required to be fully
collateralized or insured. Collateral required for the Authority’s cash and certificates of
deposit is 102% of the amount in excess of Federal Deposit Insurance and is held by a
third-party custodian in the Authority’s name and consists of U.S. government or agency
obligations.
2. Receivables/Liabilities/Revenues
Receivables include amounts due from New York State for sales tax remittances,
miscellaneous settlement receivable, as well as interest earned but not yet received.
Sales tax revenues received after December 31st but attributable to the prior year are
reported in the statement of net position and balance sheet as sales tax revenue
receivable. Liabilities associated with the sales tax receivable, such as amounts due to
Nassau County and due to debt service fund to fund debt service requirements, have
been reflected in the Authority’s financial statements. In the statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances, the full amount of the receivable has been
recognized as sales tax revenue and applicable portions of these funds have been
included as distributions to Nassau County and transfers to fund debt service
expenditures.
3. Other Assets
Included in other assets are prepaid expenses and security deposits. Prepaid balances
are for payments made by the Authority in the current year to provide services occurring
in the subsequent year. Fund balance has been adjusted to reflect an equal amount as
nonspendable fund balance, indicating a portion of fund balance is not comprised of
spending resources.
4. Capital Assets
Capital assets purchased or acquired with an original cost of greater than $15,000 are
capitalized. The Authority has no such assets.
5. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate
section of deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element,
deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a
future period(s) of time and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources
(expense/expenditure) until then.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
5. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources (continued)
The Authority has several items that qualify for reporting in this category, which are the
interest rate swap derivative instruments, deferred charges on debt refunding, and
pension related items.
The Authority’s derivative instruments, which consist of interest rate swap agreements,
have been determined to be an effective hedge, and are reported at fair value as of
December 31, 2016. The recording of the derivative instrument is not expected to be
recognized in debt service expense and therefore a corresponding deferred outflow of
resources has been reported. A deferred loss on refunding results from the difference in
the carrying value of refunded debt and its acquisition price. The amount is deferred and
amortized over the shorter of the life of the refunded or refunding debt.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate
section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element,
deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to
future periods and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that
time. The Authority has two items that qualify for reporting in this category. The deferred
outflows of resources reported in the entity-wide statement of net position include the
deferred gain on refunding reported and pension related amounts. A deferred gain on
refunding results from the difference in the carrying value of refunded debt and its
acquisition price. The amount is deferred and amortized over the shorter of the life of the
refunded or refunding debt.
The pension related deferred outflows and inflows of resources stems from changes in
the components of the Authority’s net proportional share of the pension plan’s net
pension liability, that is, the Authority’s proportionate share of the changes in the pension
plan’s total pension liability and in the pension plan’s fiduciary net position. The pension
related deferred outflows of resources also include contributions paid subsequent to the
pension plan’s measurement date.
6. Payable to Broker – Investment Purchase
Investments are recorded as an asset based on the trade date (order date) of the
purchase and results in a payable to investment broker until such time as funds for the
purchase have been transferred to the broker on the settlement date and delivery of the
investments have been received. As of December 31, 2016, there is an outstanding
liability of $13,138,000 for the purchase of U.S. government and agency investments
which settled early in January 2017.
7. Long-Term Obligations and Related Amounts
In the entity-wide financial statements, liabilities for long-term obligations consisting of
general obligation bonds, compensated absences, net pension liability, and other
postemployment benefits (“OPEB”) are reported in the entity-wide financial statement of
net position.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2016
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
7. Long-Term Obligations and Related Amounts (continued)
Bond premiums are capitalized and amortized over the lives of the related debt issues
using the straight-line method, which approximates the effective interest method, and are
reported with the bonds payable.
Bond issuance costs are recognized as
expenditures/expenses as incurred.
In the fund financial statements governmental funds recognize bond premiums and
discounts during the current period. The face amount of the debt issued is reported as
other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are reported as other
financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other financing
uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from actual debt proceeds received, are
reported as debt service expenditures.
The County has assumed responsibility for calculating arbitrage rebate liability on bonds
or notes issued by the Authority; however, any resulting payments would be made by the
Authority and reduce sales tax remittances to the County in a like amount. As of
December 31, 2016, there is no outstanding arbitrage rebate liability.
8. Interfund Transactions
Interfund transactions and balances have been eliminated from the entity-wide financial
statements. In the funds statements, inter-fund transactions consist of transfers to the
debt service fund from the general fund to finance debt service expenditures.
9. Other Postemployment Benefits
In addition to providing pension benefits, the Authority provides health insurance
coverage for retired employees and their survivors. Substantially all of the Authority’s
employees may become eligible for these benefits if they reach normal retirement age
while working for the Authority.
Health care benefits, in accordance with New York State Health Insurance Rules and
Regulations (administered by the New York State Department of Civil Service), are
provided through the New York State Empire Plan (the “Empire Plan”) whose premiums
are based on the benefits paid throughout the State during the year or from a choice of
HMOs.
The Authority recognizes the cost of providing benefits by recording its share of insurance
premiums as expenditures in the year paid. The Authority’s employee handbook requires
that it provide its eligible enrollees with the Empire Plan benefit coverage or, if another
provider is utilized, the equivalent coverage. Under the provisions of the Empire Plan,
premiums are adjusted on a prospective basis for any losses experienced by the Empire
Plan. The Authority has the option to terminate its participation in the Empire Plan at any
time without liability for its respective share of any previously incurred loss. The liability for
postemployment benefits payable is recorded as a non-current liability in the governmentwide statements. The current year increase in the liability is based on the most recent
actuarial valuation.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
10. Pensions
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information
about the fiduciary net position of the New York State and Local Retirement System (‘the
System’) have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the System.
For this purpose, the System recognizes benefit payments when due and payable in
accordance with the benefit terms; and investments are reported at fair value.
11. Compensated Absences
The obligation for earned but not paid vacation, holiday and sick leave and related
expenses (compensated absences) is recorded as a liability in the entity-wide
statements. In the fund financial statements, only the compensated absences liability
expected to be payable from expendable current financial resources is reported.
12. Net Position and Fund Equity Classifications
Net position represents the difference between assets and deferred outflows of
resources, and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources.
In the entity-wide financial statements, net position is displayed in two components:
a) Restricted net position — Consists of net position with constraints placed on its use
either by: (1) external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or
enabling legislation. At December 31, 2016, the Authority had no restricted net
position.
b) Unrestricted net position — All other net position that do not meet the definition of
“restricted” or “net investment in capital assets.” The Authority’s unrestricted net
position is a deficit balance.
It is the Authority’s policy to consider using restricted before unrestricted resources.
In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report aggregate amounts for four
classifications of fund balances based on the constraints imposed on the use of these
resources; they are: 1) nonspendable, 2) restricted , 3) assigned, or 4) unassigned.
1) Nonspendable fund balance includes amounts that cannot be spent because they are
either: (a) not in spendable form (i.e. prepaid items or inventories), (b) will not convert
to cash within the current period (i.e. long term receivables and financial assets held
for resale), or (c) legally or contractually required to be maintained intact (i.e. the
principal of a permanent fund).
The spendable portion of the fund balance comprises the remaining three classifications:
restricted, assigned, and unassigned.
2) Restricted fund balance reflects the constraints imposed on resources either: (a)
externally by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other
governments; or (b) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY/EQUITY (continued)
12. Net Position and Fund Equity Classifications (continued)
3) Assigned fund balance reflects the amounts constrained by the Authority’s “intent” to
be used for specific purposes, but are neither restricted nor committed. The Directors
of the Authority have the authority to assign amounts to be used for specific
purposes. Assigned fund balances include all remaining amounts (except negative
balances) that are reported in governmental funds, other than the general fund, that
are not classified as nonspendable and are neither restricted nor committed. At
December 31, 2016, the Authority had no assigned fund balance.
4) Unassigned fund balance. This fund balance is the residual classification for the
general fund. It is also used to report negative residual fund balances in other
governmental funds.
Resources constrained for debt service or redemption in accordance with the Authority’s
Indenture is classified as restricted on the statements of net position and the governmental
funds balance sheets, as applicable.
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority’s
policy to use restricted resources first, and then unrestricted resources – assigned and
unassigned - in order, as needed.

C. REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
Interest expense is recognized on the accrual basis in the entity-wide financial statements. In
the governmental fund statements, interest expenditures are recognized as due.
Normally, the Authority receives sales tax remittances twice each month, and receives
interest earnings from time to time as investments mature. Funds for debt service are
required to be set aside from revenues on a monthly basis, and the Authority also deducts,
as necessary, amounts that in its judgment, are required to maintain sufficient cash balances
to fund other debt service expenditures such as professional and administrative fees as well
as potential amounts due pursuant to the interest rate swap agreements. Additionally, the
Authority withholds sufficient funds for its operations and operating reserves from the sales
tax. Residual sales tax revenues and investment earnings are then distributed to the County.
From time to time, the Authority may receive settlements from litigation. These amounts are
reported as other revenue in the statement of activities based in the period the judgment is
awarded.
D. USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires the Authority’s management to make
estimates and assumptions in determining the reported amounts of assets, deferred outflows
of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities as of the dates of the financial statements. Estimates also affect the reported
amounts of revenues and expenditures/expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
E. NEW ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
NIFA has adopted all of the current Statements of the GASB that are applicable. During the
year ended December 31, 2016, NIFA adopted:
Statement No. 72 “Fair Value Measurement and Application” includes requirements that
will enhance the comparability of financial statements among governments by requiring the
measurement of certain assets and liabilities at fair value using a consistent and more
detailed definition of fair value and accepted valuation techniques. This Statement also will
enhance fair value application guidance and related disclosures in order to provide
information to financial statement users about the impact of fair value measurements on a
government's financial position. The implementation of this Statement resulted in additional
footnote disclosure in the Authority’s financial statements.
Statement No. 73 “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets
that Are Not Within the Scope of GASB 68- an amendment to Certain Provisions of GASB
67 and 68” the objective is to clarify the existing guidance as well as new requirements for
pensions not covered by Statement No. 67 and No. 68. The requirements of this Statement
are to be implemented over two years. The provisions of this Statement required to be
implemented during 2016 had no impact on the Authority’s financial statements.
Statement No. 76, “The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for State
and Local Governments,” the objective of which is to identify, in the context of the current
governmental financial reporting environment, the hierarchy of generally accepted
accounting principles. The implementation this Statement had no impact on the Authority’s
financial statements.
Statement No. 77, “Tax Abatement Disclosures,” the objective of which is to improve
financial reporting by providing the users of financial statements with information about the
nature and magnitude of tax abatements, and helping the users understand how tax
abatements affect a government’s future ability to raise resources and meet its financial
obligations, as well as the impact on the government’s financial position and economic
condition. The implementation this Statement had no impact on the Authority’s financial
statements.
Statement No. 78, “Pensions Provided through Certain Multiple-Employer Defined Benefit
Pension Plans”, amends the scope and applicability of Statement No. 68. This Statement
establishes accounting and financial reporting standards for defined benefit pensions
provided to employees of a state or local governmental employers through a cost-sharing
multiple employer defined benefit pension plan that meets certain criteria of Statement No.
68 and that (a) is not a state or local governmental pension plan, (b) is used to provided
defined benefit pensions both to employees of state/local governmental employers as well
as to employees of non-state/local governmental employers and (c) has no predominant
state or local governmental employer, either individually or collectively with other state or
local governmental employers that provide pensions through the pension plan. The
implementation of this Statement had no impact on the Authority’s financial statements.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
F. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Management has evaluated subsequent events through the date of the report, which is the
date the financial statements were available to be issued. There are no significant
subsequent events to report.
2. TRANSACTIONS WITH AND ON BEHALF OF NASSAU COUNTY
The Act and other legal documents of the Authority establish various financial relationships
between the Authority and the County. The resulting financial transactions between the Authority
and the County include the receipt and use of revenues and are summarized below for the year
ended December 31, 2016:


Of the $1,063,123,000 sales tax revenues recognized, the Authority distributed $893,857,000
to Nassau County. The remainder was retained for Authority debt service and operations.



The distribution to the County for general County operations, includes the following:
1) Earnings on various funds held by or on behalf of the Authority, to the extent that those
earnings are not required for the payment of Authority debt service or operating
expenses. In 2016, the Authority distributed $474,000 of interest income and other
income to the County.
2) During 2016, the Authority recognized revenue in connection with legal claims totaling
approximately $1,089,000 and after deducting professional fees and other costs of
$204,000 received $885,000. During 2016, the Authority distributed $771,000 of this
revenue to the County and retained $114,000 in lieu of withholding sales taxes for the
Authority’s operations.
At December 31, 2016, the Authority owes the County $91,661,000 for sales taxes and
settlement revenue not remitted by year end.

3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS
Permitted Deposits and Investments
The Authority invests in accordance with the Act, as well as other applicable rules and
regulations, the Indenture, and Authority Investment Guidelines adopted by the Directors
annually. Permitted investments includes obligations of the State or United States governments,
obligations guaranteed by the State or United States government, certificates of deposits issued
by banks with the highest credit ratings, commercial paper of any bank or U.S. and state created
authorities with the highest credit rating, bonds of any state of United States and repurchase and
reserve repurchase agreements.
All bank deposits, certificates of deposits and repurchase agreements, of Authority funds are
required to be fully collateralized or insured. Collateral required for the Authority’s cash,
certificates of deposit and repurchase agreements is 102% of the amount in excess of Federal
Deposit Insurance and is held by a third-party custodian in the Authority’s name and consists of
U.S. government or agency obligations.
As of December 31, 2016, the Authority held cash, Treasury Bills, Federal Home Loan Bank
Discount Notes and Federal National Mortgage Association Discount Notes.
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3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued)
Cash
The following is a summary of cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2016:
(Dollars in thousands)
Restricted cash and cash equivalents:
Cash
Total restricted cash and cash equivalents

$

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents:
Cash
Total unrestricted cash and cash equivalents
Total cash and cash equivalents

18
18
519
519

$

537

At December 31, 2016, all restricted cash is held by the Authority’s Bond Trustee for future debt
service requirements and all unrestricted cash is held by the Authority.
Investments
The following is a summary of the fair value of investments of the Authority as of December 31,
2016:
(Dollars in thousands)

Investment
Maturities
Less than1 year

Investment Type:
Restricted:
U.S. Government securities
U.S. Government mortgage backed securities

$

16,640
24,113

Total restricted investments

$

40,753

At December 31, 2016, all restricted investments are held by the Authority’s Bond Trustee for
future debt service requirements.
Fair Value Hierarchy
The Authority categories its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established
by generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation of inputs
used to measure fair value of the assets. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in an active market for
identical assets; Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputs; and Level 3 inputs are
significant unobservable inputs.
Debt securities classified in Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy are valued using prices quoted in
active markets for those securities. Debt securities classified in Level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy are valued using a matrix pricing technique provided by third party custodians. Matrix
pricing is used to value securities based on the securities’ relationship to benchmark quoted
prices. See Note 6 for description of fair value hierarchy related to the hedging derivative
instruments (interest rate swap agreements).
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3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued)
Fair Value Hierarchy (continued)
The following is a summary of the fair value hierarchy of the fair value of the Authority’s
investments as of December 31, 2016:

Investment by Fair Value Level

Credit
Quality
Debt Securities
Rating
U.S. Government securities
N/A
U.S. Government mortgage backed securities AA+ (1)
Total investment by fair value level

Total
$ 16,640
24,113
$ 40,753

Hedging Derivative Instruments (See Note 6)
Interest-rate exchange swap agreements
Total derivative instruments by fair value

$ (33,144)
$ (33,144)

N/A
N/A

(Dollars in thousands)
Fair Value Measurements Using:
Quoted Prices
Significant
in Active
Other
Significant
Market for
Observable
Unobservable
Identical Assets
Inputs
Inputs
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
$
$
16,640
$
24,113
$
$
40,753
$
-

$

-

$
$

(33,144)
(33,144)

$

-

(1) Standard and Poor

Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits / Investments – Custodial credit risk for deposits exists when, in
the event of the failure of a depository financial institution, a government may be unable to
recover deposits, or recover collateral securities that are in possession of an outside agency.
Custodial credit risk for investments exists when, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, a
government will be unable to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are
in possession of an outside party.
Deposits are required to be disclosed as exposed to custodial credit risk if they are not covered by
depository insurance, and the deposits are either:




Uncollateralized, or
Collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution, or
Collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution’s trust department or agent
but not in the Authority’s name

At December 31, 2016, the carrying amount of the Authority’s cash and investments were covered
by FDIC and collateral held by the Authority’s agent, a third-party financial institution, in the
Authority’s name. All investments are in the name of the Authority and consist of obligations issued
by the United States government or an agency of the United States and therefore do not require
collateral.
Credit Risk – State law and the Authority’s policies limit investments to those authorized by the
State statutes. The Authority has a written investment policy which is designed to protect deposits
and investment principal by limiting permitted investments.
Interest Rate Risk – The risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of an
investment. The Authority’s investments are relatively short-term investments (no longer than six
months) based on the cash flow needs of the Authority. All investments held at December 31, 2016
mature at various times through May 15, 2017.
Concentration of Credit Risk – Credit risk can arise as a result of failure to adequately diversify
investments. Concentration risk disclosure is required for positions of 5 percent or more in
securities of a single issuer. The Authority has substantially all of its investments in U.S.
Government guaranteed securities and U.S. Government mortgaged backed securities.
All investments are held by NIFA’s trustee bank solely as agent of Authority. All investments
mature in less than six months.
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4. INTERFUND RECEIVABLES, PAYABLES AND TRANSFERS
As of December 31, 2016, the general fund owes the debt service fund $13,138,000 of sales tax
revenue to cover debt service set aside requirements.
A summary of transfers for primarily debt service set aside requirements is as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Debt Service Fund
General Fund

$

181,917

General Fund
Debt Service Fund

$

476
$

182,393

(476)
(181,917)

$

(182,393)

5. LONG-TERM DEBT
A summary of changes in long-term debt for governmental activities is as follows:
(Dollars in thousands)

Bonds payable:
Sales tax secured
bonds payable
Premiums
Total bonds payable
OPEB liability
Net pension liability
Compensated absences
payable

Balance
1/1/2016

Additions

Reductions

Balance
12/31/16

Due within
One Year

Noncurrent

$ 921,606

$

-

$ (137,956)

$ 783,650

$ 129,666

$ 653,984

57,715
979,321

-

(6,115)
(144,071)

51,600
835,250

129,666

51,600
705,584

2,116
57

129
341

(119)

2,245
279

-

2,245
279

(132)

201

-

201

$ (144,322)

$ 837,975

$ 129,666

$ 708,309

333
$ 981,827

$

470

Bonds of the Authority are issued pursuant to an Indenture, as supplemented and amended (the
“Indenture”) between the Authority and the United States Trust Company of New York and its
successor The Bank of New York Mellon (the “Trustee”), under which the Authority has pledged
its right, title and interest in the revenues of the Authority to secure repayment of Authority debt.
The Act provides that the Authority’s pledge of its revenues represents a perfected first security
interest on behalf of holders of its bonds. The lien of the indenture on the revenues for the
security of Authority bonds is prior to all other liens thereon. The Authority does not have any
significant assets or sources of funds other than sales tax revenues and amounts on deposit
pursuant to the indenture. The Authority does not have independent taxing power.
As of December 31, 2016, the Authority had outstanding sales tax secured bonds in the amount
of $783,650,000, maturing through the year 2025, of which $353,050,000 are fixed rate and
$430,600,000 are hedged variable rate. Other than a possible refunding of its debt if market
conditions permit, the Authority has no plans or authority to issue additional bonds, except to
cover the costs of issuance incurred in connection with the refunding of its bonds.
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5. LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Liabilities for compensated absences and net pension liability will be liquidated through the
general fund.
Fixed Rate Bonds — The Authority has outstanding fixed rate bonds at rates ranging between
1.454% and 5.0%. Interest on the Authority’s fixed rate bonds is payable on May 15th and
November 15 of each year, and interest on the variable rate bonds is payable on the first
business day of each month. Principal on all bonds is payable on November 15th. A debt service
account has been established under the indenture to provide for the payment of interest and
principal of bonds outstanding under the indenture. The Trustee makes monthly deposits to the
debt service account in the amount of debt service accrued through the end of that month. For
the fixed rate bonds, this is essentially one-sixth of the next interest payment and one-twelfth of
the next principal payment. Because of this monthly deposit requirement, the amount accrued for
debt service (“debt service set aside”) in the Authority’s financial statements in any year will not
be the same as the debt service on the bonds paid to bondholders in that year.
Variable Rate Bonds — Interest rates on the variable rate bonds are currently reset weekly by
remarketing agents at the minimum rate necessary for the bonds to have a market value equal to
the principal amount. Interest rates are set separately for each series of variable rate bonds. The
variable rate bonds are in most circumstances subject to tender at the option of the bondholder.
Payment of the purchase price of eligible Series 2008 A-E bonds are subject to optional or
mandatory tender for purchase and if not remarketed by the remarketing agent, payment will be
made under and pursuant to, and subject to the terms, conditions and provisions of liquidity
facility agreements. The liquidity facility agreements currently in effect are slated to expire at
various dates between May 7, 2019 and November 15, 2021 and are subject to extension or
early termination. Bonds that are purchased by financial institutions under the liquidity facility and
not remarketed, if any, must be paid over periods varying between three and five years. If this
was to occur, annual Authority debt service expense would increase substantially. A debt service
account has been established under the indenture to provide for the payment of principal of
bonds outstanding under the indenture. The Trustee makes monthly deposits to the debt service
account for principal and interest debt service requirements. Additionally, the Trustee makes
monthly interest payments.
The County has assumed responsibility for calculating arbitrage rebate liability on bonds or notes
issued by the Authority; however, any resulting payments would be made by the Authority. At
December 31, 2016, there is no arbitrage rebate liability.

(space intentionally left blank)
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Bonds are recorded at the principal amount outstanding and consist of the following at
December 31, 2016:
Bond Par
Issued

(Dollars in thousands)
Balance at
1/1/2016
Additions
Retired

Hedged Variable Rate Bonds:
Sales Tax Secured Variable Rate Bonds
Series 2008A-B *
due 2018 through 2025

$ 250,000

$ 250,000

Sales Tax Secured Variable Rate Bonds
Series 2008 C-E *
due 2012 through 2019

355,055

241,875

605,055

-

$ 250,000

-

61,275

180,600

491,875

-

61,275

430,600

303,100

68,405

-

18,850

49,555

Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2012A
3% to 5% serial bonds due 2015 through 2025

141,580

127,205

-

32,425

94,780

Sales Tax Secured Bonds 2012B
0.688% to 2.822% serial bonds
due 2014 through 2023

176,133

117,811

-

16,481

101,330

Sales Tax Secured Bonds 2015A
4% to 5% serial bonds due through 2025

116,310

116,310

-

8,925

107,385

737,123

429,731

-

76,681

353,050

Total Bonds $1,342,178

$ 921,606

-

$ 137,956

$ 783,650

Total Hedged Variable Rate Bonds
Fixed Rate Bonds:
Sales Tax Secured Bonds Series 2009A
1% to 5% serial bonds due through 2025

Total Fixed Rate Bonds

$

$

-

$

Balance at
12/31/2016

*During 2016, the interest rate on the Variable Rate Bonds ranged from .01% to .85%.

The aggregate debt service to retire bonds outstanding at December 31, 2016, in the following
table, reflects stated maturities of principal and interest for all bonds. As noted above, the
Authority is party to liquidity facility agreements/stand by purchase agreements in connection
with the variable rate bonds.
With the exception of the liquidity facility agreement that expires in May 2019, the other three
agreements expire concurrently with the maturity of the underlying bond series. If the remaining
liquidity facility agreement set to expire in 2019 expired, and the related bonds were unable to be
remarketed, and these agreements are not renewed or replaced, principal due would increase by
$125,000,000 in 2019.
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Aggregate debt service to maturity, pursuant to the stated terms of the bond indenture
agreements and assuming the variable rate bonds are remarketed and liquidity facility
agreements are maintained over the term of the variable rate bond indentures, as of
December 31, 2016, is as follows:
Years Ending
December 31,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022-2025

Principal

(Dollars in Thousands)
Interest*

Total

$

129,666
118,505
123,500
117,556
90,085
204,338

$

27,995
23,931
19,891
15,640
11,415
16,401

$

157,661
142,436
143,391
133,196
101,500
220,739

$

783,650

$

115,273

$

898,923

*Interest on the variable rate bonds is calculated at the fixed payer rates on the associated
interest rate swaps, actual results may vary.
Prior-Year Defeasance of Debt
In prior years, the Authority defeased certain bonds by placing the proceeds of the new bonds in
an irrevocable trust to provide for all future debt service payment on the old bonds. Accordingly,
the trust account assets and the liability for the defeased bonds are not included in the
Authority’s financial statements.
At December 31, 2016, $103,250,000 of defeased bonds remains outstanding.
6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
Derivative instruments, which consist of interest rate swap agreements (“Swaps”), have been
reported at fair value as of December 31, 2016. As the interest rate swap agreements qualify as
hedging derivative instruments, the fair value has been recorded as a deferred outflow of
resources.
Board-Adopted Guidelines — On March 25, 2004, NIFA adopted guidelines (“Interest Rate
Swap Policy”) with respect to the use of swap contracts to manage the interest rate exposure of
its debt. The Interest Rate Swap Policy establishes specific requirements that must be satisfied
for NIFA to enter into a swap contract.
Objectives of Swaps — The objectives of the Swaps are to protect against the potential of
rising interest rates, to achieve a lower net cost of borrowing, to reduce exposure to changing
interest rates on a related bond issue or in some cases where Federal tax law prohibits an
advance refunding, and to achieve debt service savings through a synthetic fixed rate. In an
effort to hedge against rising interest rates, NIFA entered into nine separate pay-fixed, receivevariable interest rate swap agreements in 2004.
Background — NIFA entered into the following six swap contracts with an effective date of
April 8, 2004, in connection with the issuance of $450 million in auction rate securities to provide
for the refunding or restructuring of a portion of the County’s outstanding bonds, refunding of
certain outstanding NIFA bonds, tax certiorari judgments and settlements to which the County is
a party, other legal judgments and settlements, County capital projects and to pay costs of
issuance.
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6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
Background (continued)
These auction rate securities were subsequently refunded on May 16, 2008 with variable rate
demand bonds and the swap agreements transferred to the 2008 Bond Series A-E. The original
notional amounts are as follows:


$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series B - swap agreement) with Goldman Sachs Mitsui
Marine Derivative Products, L.P. (“GSMMDP”)



$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series C - swap agreement) with GSMMDP



$80 million notional amount (2004 Series D - swap agreement) with GSMMDP



$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series E - swap agreement) with UBS AG



$72.5 million notional amount (2004 Series F - swap agreement) with UBS AG



$80 million notional amount (2004 Series G - swap agreement) with UBS AG

The 2004 Series D and G bonds (the Series referred to above as originally issued), were paid off
during the year ended December 31, 2016 and therefore, the related swap contracts expired
concurrently.
NIFA entered into the following three swap contracts with an effective date of December 9, 2004,
in connection with the issuance of $150 million in Auction Rate Securities to provide for the
refunding of a portion of the County’s outstanding bonds, tax certiorari judgments and
settlements to which the County is a party, other legal judgments, and settlements and to pay
costs of issuance. These auction rate securities were subsequently refunded on May 16, 2008
with variable rate demand bonds and the swap agreements transferred to the 2008 Bond Series
A-E.


$50 million notional amount (2004 Series I - swap agreement) with GSMMDP



$50 million notional amount (2004 Series J - swap agreement) with UBS AG



$50 million notional amount (2004 Series K - swap agreement) with Morgan Stanley Capital
Services (“MSCS”)

Terms —The initial notional amount totaled $600,000,000, the principal associated with the 2004
Series B-K revenue bonds. The outstanding notional amount as of December 31, 2016 is
$430,600,000.
Under the terms of the swaps, the Authority will pay fixed rates and receive a floating rate as
follows:

2004 Revenue Bonds

Pay
Fixed Rate

Receives
Floating Rate

Series B, C, E, F
Series I, K, J

3.1460%
3.4320%

60% of USD-LIBOR +0.16%
61.5% of USD-LIBOR +0.2%

See page 37 for additional information.
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6. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS – INTEREST RATE EXCHANGE SWAP AGREEMENTS
(continued)
Fair Value — Fair value is described as an exit price that assumes a transaction takes place in
an orderly transaction between market participants (buyers and seller that are in the most
advantageous market) at the measurement date. The fair values of the interest rate derivative
transactions were estimated based on an independent pricing service. The valuations provided
were derived from proprietary models based upon well-recognized principles and estimates
about relevant future market conditions. The expected transaction cash flows are calculated
using the zero-coupon discounting method which takes into consideration the prevailing
benchmark interest rate environment, the specific terms and conditions of a given transaction,
and assumes that the current forward rates implied by the benchmark yield curve are the
market’s best estimate of future spot interest rates. The income approach is then used to obtain
the fair value of the transactions, where future amounts (the expected transaction cash flows)
are converted to a single current (discounted) amount, using a rate of return that takes into
account the relative risk of nonperformance associated with the cash flows and time value of
money. Where applicable under the income approach (which takes into consideration the risk of
nonperformance) an option pricing model technique is applied such as the Black-Scholes-Merton
model, the Black-Derman-Toy model, one of the short-rate models, or other market standard
models consistent with accepted practices in the market for interest rate option products. The
option models would consider probabilities, volatilities, time, settlement prices, and other
variables pertinent to the transactions. As the prevailing market replacement rates were lower
than the contractual fixed interest rates from the effective date of the swaps, the swaps had
negative fair values and have been reported on the statement of net position as derivative
instruments – interest rate swaps liability.
Replacement interest rates on the swaps, as of December 31, 2016 are reflected in the chart
entitled “Derivative Instruments - Interest Rate Swap Valuation” (the “Chart”). As noted in the
Chart, replacement rates were lower than market interest rates on the effective date of the
swaps. Consequently, as of December 31, 2016, the remaining swaps had negative fair values.
In the event there is a positive fair value, NIFA would be exposed to the credit risk of the
counterparties in the amount of the swaps’ fair value should the swap be terminated.
The fair value of each swap, including accrued interest, is provided in the chart. The fair value of
each swap listed represents the theoretical value/ (cost) to NIFA if it terminated the swap as of
the date indicated, assuming that a termination event occurred on that date. Negative fair values
may be offset by reductions in total interest payments required under the related variable interest
rate bonds.
The Authority has determined the interest rate swaps (derivative instrument) to be a Level 2
measurement under the fair value hierarchy disclosure standards. As of December 31, 2016, the
fair value of NIFA’s swaps, including accrued interest, was ($33,144,000).
Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements — From NIFA’s perspective, the following risks
are generally associated with swap agreements:


Credit/Counterparty Risk — The counterparty becomes insolvent or is otherwise not able to
perform its financial obligations. In the event of deterioration in the credit ratings of the
counterparty or NIFA, the swap agreement may require that collateral be posted to secure
the party’s obligations under the swap agreement.
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Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements (continued)


Credit/Counterparty Risk (continued)
Under the swap agreements, neither party has to collateralize its termination exposure
unless its ratings, or that of the insurer, fall below certain triggers. For the Authority, there is
no requirement to collateralize until the Authority is at an A3/A- level, and then only for the
amount over $50 million (threshold amount) of exposure. The threshold differs by
counterparty and declines if the Authority falls into the BBB ratings category.
To minimize the credit and counterparty credit risk exposure, NIFA’s swap policy requires
that counterparties have credit ratings from at least one nationally recognized statistical
rating agency that is within the two highest investment grade categories, without distinction
as to grade within the category. If after entering into an agreement the ratings of the
counterparty or its guarantor or credit support party are downgraded below the described
ratings by any one of the rating agencies, then the agreement is subject to termination unless
the counterparty provides either a substitute guarantor or assigns the agreement, in either
case, to a party meeting the rating criteria reasonably acceptable to NIFA or collateralizes its
obligations in accordance with the criteria set forth in the transaction documents. The
counterparties have the ratings set forth on page 37.
The table shows the diversification, by percentage of notional amount outstanding at
December 31, 2016, among the various counterparties that have entered into agreements
with NIFA.
Dollars in
Millions

Counterparty:
GSMMDP
UBS AG
MSCS

Notional
Percentage

$

190
190
50

44.19%
44.19%
11.63%

$

430

100.00%

NIFA insured its performance in connection with the swaps originally associated with the
remaining outstanding Series 2004 B,C,E and F bonds with Ambac Assurance Corporation
(“Ambac”), which is rated WR/NR/NR (Moody’s/S&P/Fitch), including NIFA termination
payments. NIFA’s payments to the counterparties on the swaps originally associated with the
Series 2004 I-K bonds are insured with CDC IXIS Financial Guaranty North America, Inc.
(“CIFG NA”), which is rated WR/NR/NR (Moody’s/S&P/Fitch); however, termination payments
from NIFA are not guaranteed except on NIFA’s swap with UBS AG, where it is guaranteed
up to a maximum of $2 million.


Basis Risk — The variable interest rate paid by the counterparty under the swap and the
variable interest rate paid by NIFA on the associated variable interest rate bonds are not the
same. If the counterparty’s rate under the swap is lower than the bond interest rate, then the
counterparty’s payment under the swap agreement does not fully reimburse NIFA for its
interest payment on the associated bonds. Conversely, if the bond interest rate is lower than
the counterparty’s rate on the swap, there is a net benefit to NIFA.
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Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements (continued)


Basic Risk (continued)
NIFA is exposed to basis risk on the swaps. NIFA is paying a fixed rate of interest to the
counterparties and the counterparties are paying a variable rate to NIFA represented by a
percentage of the one-month London Inter-Bank Offered Rate (“LIBOR”), plus a fixed spread.
The amount of the variable rate swap payments received from the counterparties does not
normally equal the actual variable rate payable to the bondholders. Should the historical
relationship between LIBOR and NIFA’s variable rate on its bonds move to converge, there is
a cost to NIFA. Conversely, should the relationship between LIBOR and NIFA’s variable rate
on its bonds move to diverge, there is a benefit to NIFA.



Interest Rate Risk — The risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value
of the financial instrument or its cash flows.
NIFA is exposed to interest rate risk on its pay-fixed, receive-variable interest rate swap. As
LIBOR decreases, NIFA’s net payment on the swaps increases.



Termination Risk — The swap agreement will be terminated and if at the time of termination
the fair value of the swap is negative, NIFA will be liable to the counterparty for an amount
equal to the fair value.
The swaps use International Swaps and Derivative Association (“ISDA”) documentation and
use standard provisions regarding termination events with one exception: if the termination
amount is over $5 million for the Authority, the Authority can pay such excess amount over
six months, financing the delay at LIBOR, plus 1%. However, adverse termination for credit
deterioration is unlikely due to the NIFA’s current credit rating. NIFA or the counterparty may
terminate any of the swaps if the other party fails to perform under the terms of the contract.
In addition, NIFA may terminate the swaps at their fair market value at any time. NIFA would
be exposed to variable rates if the counterparty to the swap defaults or if the swap is
terminated. A termination of the swap agreement may also result in NIFA making or receiving
a termination payment. NIFA is not aware of any event that would lead to a termination event
with respect to any of its swaps.



Rollover Risk — The notional amount under the swap agreement terminates prior to the final
maturity of the associated bonds, and NIFA may be exposed to then market rates and cease
to get the benefit of the synthetic fixed rate for the duration of the bond issue.
NIFA is not exposed to rollover risk, because the notional amounts under the swaps do not
terminate prior to the final maturity of the associated variable interest rate bonds.



Market-access risk — The Authority is not exposed to market-access risk on its hedging
derivative instruments.



Foreign currency risk — The Authority is not exposed to foreign currency risk on its hedging
derivative instruments.
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Risks Associated with the Swap Agreements (continued)


Contingency — Generally, the derivative instruments require the Authority to post collateral
at varying thresholds by counterparty based on the Authority’s credit rating in the form of
cash, U.S. Treasury securities, or specified Agency securities. If the Authority were not to
post collateral when required, the counterparty may terminate the hedging derivative
instrument.

At December 31, 2016, the aggregate fair value of all hedging derivative instrument agreements
whose terms contain such collateral provisions is a negative $33,144,000. Because the
Authority’s credit rating is Aa1/AAA, no collateral has been required or posted.
Upon the Authority’s credit ratings declining to a certain threshold (as noted below), collateral
posting requirements would be triggered as follows:


A3/A- : $9,346,000 in collateral to UBS AG.



Baa1/BBB+: $14,145,000 in collateral to UBS AG and $5,217,000 in collateral to MSCS.



Baa2/BBB: $4,145,000 in collateral to GSMMDP, $14,145,000 in collateral to UBS AG, and
$5,217,000 in collateral to MSCS.



Baa3/BBB- : $14,145,000 in collateral to GSMMDP, $14,145,000 in collateral to UBS AG,
and $5,217,000 in collateral to MSCS.

(space intentionally left blank)
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As of December 31, 2016, NIFA’s Derivative Instrument - Interest Rate Swap Valuation is as follows:
Sw ap Agreements

2004 Series B

2004 Series C

2004 Series D

2004 Series E

2004 Series F

2004 Series G

2004 Series I

2004 Series J

2004 Series K

Total

Notional Amount:
Original Amount
At December 31, 2016

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$80,000,000
$
-

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$ 72,500,000
$ 70,150,000

$80,000,000
$
-

$50,000,000
$50,000,000

$ 50,000,000
$ 50,000,000

$50,000,000
$50,000,000

$600,000,000
$430,600,000

GSMMDP

GSMMDP

UBS

UBS

UBS

GSMMDP

UBS

MSCS

Counterparty

GSMMDP

Counterparty
Rating (1)

Aa2/AA+/NA

Aa2/AAA/NA

Aa2/AAA/NA

A2/A/A

A2/A/A

A2/A/A

Aa2/AAA/NA

Baa2/A-/A

A2/A/A

Effective Date

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

April 8, 2004

December 9,
2004

December 9,
2004

December 9,
2004

Maturity Date

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2016

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2024

November 15,
2016

November 15,
2025

November 15,
2025

November 15,
2025

NIFA Pays

3.146 %

3.146 %

3.002 %

3.146 %

3.146 %

3.003 %

3.432 %

3.432 %

3.432 %

Replacement Rate

1.551 %

1.154 %

0.605 %

1.155 %

1.154 %

0.618 %

1.396 %

1.396 %

1.396 %

NIFA Receives

60% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
points w eekly
(Tuesday)

60% of LIBOR 60% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
plus 26 basis
points w eekly points monthly
(Friday)
(4th Monday)

60% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
points w eekly
(Tuesday)

60% of LIBOR 60% of LIBOR 61.5% of LIBOR61.5% of LIBOR 61.5% of LIBOR
plus 16 basis
plus 26 basis plus 20 basis
plus 20 basis
plus 20 basis
points w eekly points monthly
points
points
points
(Friday)
(5th Thursday) (Wednesday) (Wednesday) (Wednesday)

Change in Fair Value

$

$

$

As of December 31, 2016:
Net Accrued

$

Net Present Value
Total Fair Value of Sw ap

1,678,797

(272,259)

$

1,681,823

(275,865)

(4,150,827)

(4,154,229)

$ (4,423,086)

$ (4,430,094)

$

649,645

$

$

-

$

$

1,678,797

(272,260)

1,681,823

$

(275,865)

-

(4,150,826)

(4,154,229)

-

$ (4,423,086)

$ (4,430,094)

(1) Moodys/S&P/Fitch.
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$

651,075

$

-

$

$ 1,335,467

$ 1,335,467

$ 1,335,467

$ 12,028,361

$

$

$

(200,932)

$ (1,699,045)

(200,932)

(200,932)

-

(4,944,948)

(4,944,948)

(4,944,948)

(31,444,955)

-

$ (5,145,880)

$ (5,145,880)

$ (5,145,880)

$(33,144,000)
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(continued)
Swap Payments and Associated Debt - Using rates as of December 31, 2016, debt service
requirements of the variable-rate debt and net swap payments, assuming current interest rates
remain the same for their term, is shown below. As rates change over time, variable-rate bond
interest payments and net swap payments will change.
Variable Rate Debt and Swap Payments (in thousands):
Year Ending
December 31,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022-2025
Total

Variable-Rate Bonds
Principal
Interest
$ 57,675
$
101
58,100
84
90,875
65
75,325
42
51,050
28
97,575
40
$ 430,600

$

360

Interest Rate
Swaps, Net Payments
$
11,011
9,550
7,946
5,657
3,806
5,457
$

43,427

Total Payments
$
68,787
67,734
98,886
81,024
54,884
103,072
$

474,387

7. RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Plan Description
The Authority participates in the New York State and Local Employees’ Retirement System
(“NYERS”/the “System”), a cost-sharing multiple-employer employee retirement system. The
System provides retirement benefits as well as death and disability benefits. The Authority also
participates in the New York State Voluntary Defined Contribution Plan (“VDC”).
Obligation of employers and employees to contribute and benefits to employees are governed by
the New York State Retirement and Social Security Law (“NYSRSSL”). As set forth in the
NYSRSSL, the Comptroller of the State of New York (the “Comptroller”) serves as sole trustee
and administrative head of the System. The Comptroller shall adopt and may amend rules and
regulations for the administration and transaction of the business of the System and for the
custody and control of their funds. The System issues a publicly available financial report that
includes financial statements and required supplemental information. That report may be found
at http://www.osc.state.ny.us/retire/publications/index.php or obtained by writing to the New York
State and Local Retirement System, 110 State Street, Albany, NY 12244-0001.
NYSERS
Benefits Provided
The System provides retirement benefits as well as death and disability benefits.
Tiers 1 and 2
Eligibility: Tier 1 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans,
must be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit, there is no minimum service
requirement.
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NYSERS (continued)
Benefits Provided (continued)
Tiers 1 and 2 (continued)
Tier 2 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans, must have
five years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit. The age
at which full benefits may be collected for Tier 1 and Tier 2, is 55 and 62 respectively.
Benefit calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67% of final average salary for each year of
service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If the member retires with 20 or more
years of service, the benefit is 2% of final average salary for each year of service. Tier 2
members with five or more years of service can retire as early as age 55 with reduced benefits.
Tier 2 members age 55 or older with 30 or more years of service can retire with no reduction in
benefits. As a result of Article 19 of the RSSL, Tier 1 and 2 members who worked continuously
from April 1, 1999 through October 1, 2000 received an additional month of service credit for
each year of credited service they have at retirement, up to a maximum of 24 additional months.
Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the three highest consecutive years.
For Tier 1 members who joined on or after June 17, 1971, each year of final average salary is
limited to no more than 20% of the previous year. For Tier 2 members, each year of final
average salary is limited to no more than 20% of the average of the previous two years.
Tiers 3, 4, and 5
Eligibility: Tier 3 and 4 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement
plans, must have five years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement
benefit. Tier 5 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans,
must have ten years of service and be at least 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit.
The full benefit age for Tiers 3, 4 and 5 is 62.
Benefit calculation: Generally the benefit is 1.67% of final average salary for each year of
service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If a member retires with between 20 and
30 years of service, the benefit is 2% of final average salary for each year of service. If a
member retires with more than 30 years of service, an additional benefit of 1.5% of final average
salary is applied for each year of service over 30 years. Tier 3 and 4 members with five or more
years of service and Tier 5 members with ten or more years of service can retire as early as age
55 with reduced benefits. Tier 3 and 4 members age 55 or older with 30 or more years of
service can retire with no reduction in benefits.
Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the three highest consecutive years.
For Tier 3, 4, and 5 members, each year of final average salary is limited to no more than 10%
of the average of the previous two years.
Tier 6
Eligibility: Tier 6 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans,
must have ten years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement
benefit. The full benefit age for Tier 6 members is age 63.
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NYSERS (continued)
Benefits Provided (continued)
Tier 6 (continued)
Benefit calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67% of final average salary for each year of
service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If a member retires with 20 years of
service, the benefit is 1.75% of final average salary for each year of service. If a member retires
with more than 20 years of service, an additional benefit of 2 % of final average salary is applied
for each year of service over 20 years. Tier 6 members with ten or more years of service can
retire as early as age 55 with reduced benefits.
Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the five highest consecutive years.
For Tier 6 members, each year of final average salary is limited to no more than 10% of the
average of the previous four years.
Ordinary Disability Benefits
Generally, ordinary disability benefits, usually one-third of salary, are provided to eligible
members after ten years of service; in some cases, they are provided after five years of service.
Accidental Disability Benefits
For all eligible Tier 1 and Tier 2 members, the accidental disability benefit is a pension of 75% of
final average salary, with an offset for any workers’ compensation benefits received. The benefit
for eligible Tier 3, 4 and 5 members is the ordinary disability benefit with the years-of-service
eligibility requirement dropped.
Post-Retirement Benefit Increases
A cost-of-living adjustment is provided annually to: 1) all pensioners who have attained age 62
and have been retired for five years; 2) all pensioners who have attained age 55 and have been
retired for ten years; 3) all disability pensioners, regardless of age, who have been retired for
five years; 4) recipients of an accidental death benefit, regardless of age, who have been
receiving such benefit for five years; and 5) the spouse of a deceased retiree receiving a lifetime
benefit under an option elected by the retiree at retirement. An eligible spouse is entitled to onehalf the cost-of-living adjustment amount that would have been paid to the retiree when the
retiree would have met the eligibility criteria. This cost-of-living adjustment is a percentage of the
annual retirement benefit of the eligible member as computed on a base benefit amount not to
exceed $18,000 of the annual retirement benefit. The cost-of-living percentage shall be 50% of
the annual consumer price index as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor, but cannot be less
than 1% or exceed 3%.
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Contributions
Plan members who joined the system before July 27, 1976 are not required to make
contributions. Those joining after July 27, 1976 and before January 1, 2010 with less than ten
years of membership are required to contribute 3% of their annual salary. Those joining on or
after January 1, 2010 and before April 1, 2012 are required to contribute 3% of their salary for
NYSERS members throughout active membership. Those joining on or after April 1, 2012 are
required to contribute between 3% and 6%, depending upon their salary, throughout active
membership. Under the authority of the NYSRSSL, the Comptroller shall certify annually the
rates expressed as proportions of payroll of members, which shall be used in computing the
contributions required to be made by employers to the pension accumulation fund.
The Authority is required to contribute at an actuarially determined rate. The Authority’s actual
contributions were equal to the amounts billed by the pension plan.
The contribution paid by the Authority during the current year is as follows:

Contractually
Required Contribution
2016

$

93,000

Total
Payment
$

93,000

Percentage
of Covered
Payroll
18.80%

As shown in the table above, the Authority’s contribution to the system was 100% of the
contributions required each year.
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pension
At December 31, 2016, the Authority reported a liability of $279,488 for its proportionate share
of the net pension liability of the System. The net pension liability was measured as of March
31, 2016, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined
by an actuarial valuation as of April 1, 2015, with updated procedures to roll forward the total
pension liability to March 31, 2016. The Authority’s proportion of the net pension liability was
based on a projection of the Authority’s long-term share of contributions to the pension plan
relative to the projected contributions of all participating members, actuarially determined.
(space intentionally left blank)
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Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pension (continued)
Below is the Authority’s proportionate share of the net pension liability of the System and its
related employer allocation percentage.

Measurement Date
March 31, 2016

Authority's Allocation
of the System's
Total Net Liability
0.00174130%

Net Pension
Liability
$279,488

There was no significant change in the Authority’s proportionate share from March 31, 2015 to
March 31, 2016.
For the year ended December 31, 2016, the Authority recognized pension expense of
$110,848. At December 31, 2016 the Authority reported deferred outflows and inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Differences between expected
and actual experience

Deferred Outflows
of Resources

Deferred Inflows
of Resources

$

$

Changes of assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual
earnings on pension plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences between
the Authority's contribution and proportionate share
of contributions
Authority's contributions subsequent to the
measurement date, net of prepaid amounts
Total

$

1,412

33,129

74,531

-

165,807

-

41,938

-

70,271

-

353,959

$

33,129

The Authority’s contributions made subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as
a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended December 31, 2017. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
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Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liability as of the measurement date was determined by using an actuarial
valuation as noted in the table below, with update procedures used to roll forward the total
pension liability to the measurement date. The actuarial valuations used the following actuarial
assumptions:
Actuarial Valuation Date

April 1, 2015

Interest Rate
Salary increases
Cost of living adjustment
Inflation Rate

7.00%
3.80%
1.30%
2.50%

Decrement tables

April 1, 2010 - March 2015,
System's Experience

Annuitant mortality rates are based on the April 1, 2010 – March 31, 2015 System’s experience
with adjustments for mortality improvements based on the Society of Actuaries’ MP-2014.
The actuarial assumptions used in the April 1, 2015 valuation are based on the results of an
actuarial experience study for the period April 1, 2010 – March 31, 2015.
The long term rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building block
method in which best estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns
net of investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These
ranges are combined to produce the long term expected rate of return by weighting the
expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding
expected inflation. Best estimates of the arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset
class included in the target asset allocation as of March 31, 2016 are summarized below:

Asset Type:
Equity:
Domestic equity
International equity
Alternatives:
Private equity
Real estate
Other
Bonds and mortgages
Cash
Inflation indexed bonds

Target
Allocation

Long-term
Expected Real
Rate of Return

38.00%
13.00%

7.30%
8.55%

10.00%
8.00%
9.00%
18.00%
2.00%
2.00%
100.00%

11.00%
8.25%
6.75-8.65%
4.00%
2.25%
4.00%
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Actuarial Assumptions (continued)
The discount rate used to calculate the total pension liability was 7.0% for the System, in the
prior year 7.5% was utilized. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate
assumes that contributions from plan members will be made at the current contribution rates
and that contributions from employers will be made at actuarially determined statutorily required
rates. Based upon the assumptions, the Systems’ fiduciary net position was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore the
long term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to the Discount Rate
Assumption
The following presents the Authority’s proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated
using the discount rate of 7.0%, as well as what the Authority’s proportionate share of the net
pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage point
lower (6.0%) or 1-percentage point higher (8.0%) than the current rate:

Authority's proportionate share of the
collective net pension liability/(asset)

1%
Decrease
6.00%

Current
Assumption
7.00%

1%
Increase
8.00%

$ 630,224

$279,488

$ (16,870)

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately
issued NYS ERS financial report. That report may be obtained by writing to the New York State
and Local Retirement System, 110 State Street, Albany, NY 12244-0001, or it may be found at
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/retire/publications/index.php.
VDC
The Authority also participates in the New York State Voluntary Defined Contribution Program,
pursuant to Chapter 18 of the Laws of 2012 of the NYSESSL and Article 8B of the New York
State Education Law. Beginning July 1, 2013, the VDC option was made available to all
unrepresented employees of New York State public to certain employees.
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VDC (continued)
Benefits
Eligibility: employees hired on or after July 1, 2013, and earning $75,000 or more annually on a
full-time rate. All employees employed on a permanent full-time basis must join a retirement
plan within 30 days of their date of appointment. If an employee fails to make a timely election,
state law requires placement in the NYSERS system. Once an election is made, it cannot be
changed.
Benefits: Benefits are determined by the amounts contributed each year and the success of the
investments.
Contributions
The VDC is contributory and employee contributions are required for the duration of
employment based on estimated annual gross wages as follows: employees with gross wages
between $75,000 and $100,000 contribute 5.75% of gross wages and employees with gross
wages of more than $100,000 contribute 6.00% of gross wages. VDC employee contributions
are made through payroll deductions. All contributions are made based upon IRS compensation
and contribution limits, which are determined annually.
Employers are required to contribute 8% of gross wages for the duration of employment. During
the year ended December 31, 2016, the Authority recognized pension expense related to the
VDC of approximately $11,000. There is no outstanding liability owed to the VDC at December
31, 2016.
Vesting
Employees participating in the VDC are fully vested in all retirement and death benefits provided
upon completing 366 days of service (waived for employees who enter service with employerfunded retirement contracts from any of the DDV investment providers). The VDC vesting
period is on a calendar basis.
Contributions begin upon Plan entry, but are held by the employer until completion of the
vesting period. Once vested, the employer will make a single lump sum contribution of
applicable employer and employee contributions plus interest to the investment provider
selected by the participant. A participant who does not complete the vesting period is entitled to
a refund of his or her own contributions plus interest.
Funding
This is a defined contribution program under which individual contracts, providing retirement and
death benefits for or on behalf of electing employees/participants, are purchased from one of
the following authorized investment providers: Fidelity, MetLife, TIAA-CREF, VALIC and Voya.
Each investment provider has a variety of approved investment options. Contracts are issued to
and become the property of the electing employee. Payments are made in accordance with the
contracts and the employer is not liable for the benefit payments provided by such contracts.
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8. OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (OBLIGATIONS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE)
Plan Description
The Authority, in accordance with New York State Health Insurance Rules and Regulations,
provides group health care benefits for retirees (and for eligible dependents and survivors of
retirees). Contributions of 10% toward the costs of these benefits are required of the retirees.
Retiree contributions toward the cost of the benefit are a percentage of the premium adjusted for
accumulated sick leave credits.
An actuarially determined valuation of these benefits was performed by Milliman Inc., a
consultant hired by the County, to estimate the benefit obligation for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2016 and the impact of changes in GASB accounting rules applicable to the
retiree medical benefits for retired employees and their eligible dependents. There are currently
two plan participants receiving benefits.
The number of participants as of January 1, 2015, the date of the most recent actuarial valuation
is as follows:
Active employees
Retired employees
Total

5
2
7

There have been no significant changes in the total number of employees or the type of
coverage since that date.
Annual Other Postemployment Benefit Cost
For the year ended December 31, 2016, the Authority’s annual other postemployment benefits
costs were $187,000 Considering the annual expense as well as the payment of current health
insurance premiums, which totaled $58,000 for retirees, the result was an increase in other
postemployment benefits liability of $129,000.
Benefit Obligations
The benefit obligations and normal cost are as follows:
Actuarial Accrued Liability (“AAL”)
Actuarial value of plan assets
Unfunded actuarial accrued liability
Funded ratio
Normal cost
Covered payroll
UAAL as a percentage of covered payroll

$

2,008,000
2,008,000
0%
115,000
830,000
242%

The actuarial accrued liability, actuarial value of plan assets and unfunded actuarial accrued
liability are as of January 1, 2015, the date of the most recent actuarial valuation.
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8. OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (OBLIGATIONS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE)
(continued)
Benefit Obligations (continued)
The Authority’s annual other postemployment benefit cost is calculated based on the annual
required contribution of the employer (“ARC”), an amount actuarially determined. The ARC
represents a level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost
each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities (or funding excess) over a period not to
exceed thirty years. The unfunded actuarial liability for the Authority as of December 31, 2016
amounted to $2,008,000.
The following table shows the components of the other postemployment benefits liability:
Level Dollar Amortization
Calculation of ARC under the Projected Unit Credit Cost Method
Amortization of UAAL
Normal cost
Interest on normal cost

$

Annual Required Contribution
Interest on Net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribution

2,151,000
115,000
37,000
2,303,000
69,000
(2,185,000)

Annual OPEB expense

187,000

Contributions made

(58,000)

Increase in net OPEB obligation

129,000

Net OPEB obligation - beginning of year
Net OPEB obligation - end of year

2,116,000
$

2,245,000

Funded Status and Funding Progress
The Authority elected to record the entire amount of the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
(“UAAL”), totaling $803,000, in the fiscal year ended December 31 2007, and not to fund the
UAAL. The UAAL, including accrued interest relating to postemployment benefits, is
approximately $2,245,000 as of December 31, 2016. The Authority is not required by law or
contractual agreement to provide funding for postemployment retirement benefits other than the
pay-as-you-go amount necessary to provide current benefits to retirees and eligible
beneficiaries/dependents. The Authority currently funds other postemployment benefits on a payas-you-go basis.
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(continued)
Funded Status and Funding Progress (continued)
The Authority’s annual OPEB cost, the estimated annual OPEB amount contributed to the plan,
and the net OPEB obligation for the current year and proceeding two years, were as follows:

Year
End
2016
2015
2014

Annual
OPEB Cost
$ 187,000
337,000
185,000

Percentage of Annual
OPEB
Cost Contributed
31.02%
10.68%
18.92%

Net
OPEB
Obligation
$ 2,245,000
2,116,000
1,815,000

The funded status of the plan as of December 31, 2016 is as follows:
Actuarial Accrued Liability (“AAL”)
Actuarial value of plan assets
Unfunded actuarial accrued liability
Funded ratio
Normal cost
Covered payroll
UAAL as a percentage of covered payroll

$

2,008,000
2,008,000
0%
115,000
830,000
242%

The actuarial accrued liability, actuarial value of plan assets and unfunded actuarial accrued
liability are as of January 1, 2015, the date of the most recent actuarial valuation.
The required schedule of funding progress can be found immediately following the notes, in
required supplementary information, and presents trend information about whether the actuarial
value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liability
for benefits.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
The projection of future benefits for an ongoing plan involves estimates of the value of reported
amounts and assumptions about the probability of occurrence of future events far into the future.
Amounts determined regarding the funded status of a plan and the employer’s annual required
contributions are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past
expectations and new estimates are made about the future.
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the
plan as understood by the employer and the plan members) and include the types of benefits
provided at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing benefit costs between
the employer and plan members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used
include techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term liability in actuarial
accrued liabilities, consistent with the long-term perspective of the calculations.
As of January 1, 2015, the date of the latest actuarial valuation, the liabilities were calculated
using the Projected Unit Credit Method, level dollar amortization method, and an open 1 year
amortization period to amortize the initial unfunded liability. The actuarial assumptions utilized a
3.25% per annum discount rate. The healthcare trend assumption used is based on the Society
of Actuaries-Getzen Model, reflecting a trend of 6% in 2016 and decreasing to 5.4% in 2019;
actual premium rates were used for 2016. Retiree contributions as a percentage of premiums
are assumed to remain constant over the valuation.
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9. COMPENSATED ABSENCES
Authority employees are entitled to accumulate unused vacation, holiday and sick leave. In the
event of termination or upon retirement an employee is entitled to be paid for that leave, up to
amounts specified by the Authority. At current salary levels, the Authority’s liability for payment
of vacation and holiday pay is $136,000 which includes the Authority’s share of taxes and other
withholdings. Authority employees are also permitted to accrue unused sick leave without
limitation and, upon certain conditions, apply the salary value of the leave upon retirement to the
cost of the retiree’s share of his or her health insurance premium. At current salary levels, the
Authority’s liability for payment of this sick leave accumulation is $65,000, which includes only
the salary value of the time accumulated. Authority employees who were previously employed by
the State or a State agency or authority were permitted to transfer certain leave balances to the
Authority. The value of these transferred balances is included in the foregoing amounts.
The value of accrued unused leave has been recorded in the statement of net position (deficit).
Management believes that sufficient resources will be made available for the payments of the
accrued unused leave. As of December 31, 2016, the value of the accumulated vacation time,
holiday time and sick leave was approximately $201,000.
10. RISK MANAGEMENT
The Authority carries coverage for workers’ compensation and general liability claims and excess
liability insurance coverage of $1,000,000 per occurrence with a $2,000,000 annual aggregate.
The Authority is self-insured for property protection on the first $10,000 per loss with insurance
protection coverage of up to $150,000 for any loss. The Authority Directors and employees are
indemnified under the NIFA Act Section 3662 (7) (a) by New York State. The Authority is prohibited
by the NIFA Act Section 3654 (14) from owning real property. There have been no significant
reductions in insurance coverage as compared to the prior year.
11. CONTROL PERIOD EXPENSES
The Authority has power under the Act to monitor and oversee the finances of Nassau County,
and upon declaration of a “Control Period” as defined in the Act, additional oversight authority.
On January 26, 2011, NIFA adopted a resolution declaring a Control Period upon its
determination that there existed a substantial likelihood and imminence of the County incurring a
major operating funds deficit of one percent or more in the aggregate results of operations
assuming all revenues and expenditures were reported in accordance with GAAP. The County
has since incurred major operating funds deficits, measured on a GAAP basis, well in excess of
that threshold, in each succeeding year.
During a control period, NIFA is empowered, among other things, to approve or disapprove
proposed contracts and borrowings by the County and Covered Organizations; approve,
disapprove or modify the County’s multi-year financial plan; and issue binding orders to the
appropriate local officials. It can and did impose a wage freeze on March 24, 2011 for County
employees. The wage freeze was lifted on May 3, 2014 for four of Nassau County’s five labor
unions and on September 9, 2014 for the fifth labor union and for Nassau County’s non-union
employees. The five unions ratified new labor agreements at the time their respective wage
freezes were lifted. NIFA will terminate the Control Period upon finding that no condition exists
which would permit imposition of a Control Period. During 2016, NIFA incurred $94,700 of
expenses directly related to fulfilling its expanded oversight responsibilities of the County during
the control period.
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12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Authority has been named as a defendant in actions resulting from its imposition of a
Control Period in January of 2011. Based upon the opinion of counsel, management believes
that the resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse effect on its statement of net
position or its statement of activities.
13. PRONOUNCEMENTS ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE
The following statements have been issued by the GASB and are to be implemented future
years:
Statement No. 73 “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets that
Are Not Within the Scope of GASB 68- an amendment to Certain Provisions of GASB 67 and
68” the objective is to clarify the existing guidance as well as new requirements for pensions
not covered by Statement No. 67 and No. 68. The requirements of this Statement are to be
implemented over two years. The provisions of this Statement addressing employers and
governmental nonemployer contributing entities for pension that are not with the scope of
Statement No. 68 are effective for reporting periods beginning on or after June 15, 2016.
Statement No. 75, “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other
Than Pensions”, which outlines reporting by governments that provide OPEB to their
employees and for governments that finance OPEB for employees of other governments. The
requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15,
2017.
Statement No. 80, “Blending Requirements for Certain Component Units – an Amendment of
Statement No.14,” the objective of which is to improve financial reporting by clarifying the
financial statement presentation requirements for certain component units. The requirements of
this Statement are effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June 15, 2016.
Statement No. 81, Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements, provides guidance over financing
reporting for irrevocable split-interest agreements where the government is a beneficiary of the
agreement. The provisions of this Statement are effective for periods beginning after
December 31, 2016.
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13. PRONOUNCEMENTS ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE (continued)
Statement No. 82, “Pension Issues- An Amendment of GASB Statements No. 67, 68 and 73”,
the objective of which is to address issues regarding (a) the presentation of payroll-related
measures in required supplementary information, (b) the selection of assumptions and the
treatment of deviations from the guidance in an Actuarial Standard of Practice for financial
reporting purposes, and (c) the classification of payments made by employers to satisfy
employee (plan member) contribution requirements. The requirements of the Statement are
effective for reporting beginning after June 15, 2015 except for the requirements for selection
of assumptions in certain circumstances. In those certain circumstances, the requirements for
the selection of assumptions are effective for that employer in the first reporting period in which
the measurement date of the pension liability is on or after June 15, 2017.
Statement No. 83 “Certain Assets Retirement Obligations” establishes criteria for determining
the timing and pattern of recognition of a liability and corresponding deferred outflow of
resources for asset retirement obligations. It also addresses that measurement of both the
asset retirement obligation and deferred outflows of resources should be based on the
estimated of the current value of expected outlays. The requirements of this Statement are
effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2018.
Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, establishes criteria for identifying fiduciary activities of
all state and local governments. The criteria focus is generally on 1) whether a government is
controlling the assets of the fiduciary activity and 2) the beneficiaries with whom a fiduciary
relationship exists. The Statement establishes the four fiduciary funds that should be reported
(as applicable): 1) pension and other employee benefit trust funds, 2) investment trust funds,
3) private purpose trust funds, and 4) custodial funds. This Statement also provides guidance
for the recognition of a liability when an event has occurred that compels the government to
disburse fiduciary resources. The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting
periods beginning after December 15, 2018.
Statement No. 85, Omnibus 2017, was issued to address practice issues identified in the
implementation and application of certain GASB Statements. It addresses a number of topics
including, but not limited to: blending component units, goodwill, fair value measurement and
applications, and postemployment benefits such as pension and other postemployment
benefits. The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
June 15, 2017.
The Authority is currently evaluating the impact of the aforementioned GASB Statements on its
financial statements.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
SCHEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS – OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
(UNAUDITED)
December 31, 2016

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
1/01/15
1/01/13
1/01/11

Actuarial
Value of
Assets
$

-

Actuarial
Accrued
Liability
(AAL)
$ 2,008,000
1,665,000
1,134,000

Unfunded
AAL
(UAAL)
$ 2,008,000
1,665,000
1,134,000

Funded
Ratio
0%
0%
0%

UAAL as
Percentage
Covered
Payroll
270.00%
233.00%
159.00%

Summary of Changes in Actuarial Assumptions
Several changes to the actuarial assumptions were made to the January 1, 2015 and 2013
actuarial valuations that resulted in changes to the liability. The following changes made are as
follows:
January 1, 2015 Actuarial Valuation:


The discount rate was lowered from 3.75% to 3.25%.



The actuarial assumptions on withdrawal and retirement were changed from the previous
valuation to conform to the changes adopted by the NYSLRS for Tiers 5 and 6.



The per capita claims cost have been updated to reflect the actual NYSHIP premiums for
2015.

January 1, 2013 Actuarial Valuation:


Healthcare trend rates used in the actuarial valuation are based on the Long-Run Medical
Cost Trend Model, commonly referred to as the Getzen Model. The Getzen Model assumes
a much slower decline to an ultimate rate than the previous actuarial valuation. Additionally,
the estimated impact of the excise tax due to Healthcare Reform (“Cadillac Tax”) has been
incorporated in the valuation through an adjustment to the trend assumption.



The discount rate was lowered from 4.25% to 3.75%.



Actuarial assumptions regarding withdrawal and retirement were changed to conform to the
changes adopted by the New York State and Local Retirement Systems (“NYSLRS”).
Additionally, retiree health benefits paid upon disability were not previously valued and are
now included based on assumptions adopted by NYSLRS.



Per capita claims costs have been updated to reflect the actual NYSHIP premiums for 2013
and 2014.
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2016
0.0017413%

Authority's proportion of the net pension liability (asset)

March 31,
2015
0.0016961%

2014
0.0016961%

Authority's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset)

$ 279,488

$

57,300

$

76,647

Covered payroll

$ 585,776

$ 639,220

$

624,893

Authority's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset) as a percentage of its covered payroll

47.71%

8.96%

12.27%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability

90.70%

97.95%

97.20%

Note - amounts presented were determined as of the System's measurement date
of March 31st

Notes:
There were no significant legislative changes in benefits for the April 1, 2015 actuarial valuation.
Changes in assumptions from the March 31, 2015 to March 31, 2016 Plan year:


The interest (discount) rate was lowered from 7.5% to 7.0% in the actuarial valuation used in
the Plan’s March 31, 2016 financial statement.



The inflation rate was decreased from 2.7% to 2.5%.
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Years Ended
December 31,
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

Contractually
required
contributions

Contributions
recognized by the plan
in relation to the
contractually required
contributions

Contribution
deficiency
(excess)

$

$

$

98,247
114,514
103,429
135,104
124,627
93,710
68,424
47,081
51,002
70,271

98,247
114,514
103,429
135,104
124,627
93,710
68,424
47,081
51,002
70,271

-

Covered
payroll
$

452,173
639,562
463,974
647,623
720,944
637,647
672,865
689,132
567,873
779,964

Contributions
as a percentage
of covered payroll
21.73%
17.91%
22.29%
20.86%
17.29%
14.70%
10.17%
6.83%
8.98%
9.01%

Note - amounts presented for each year were determined as of December 31st and the contractually required
contributions are based on the amounts invoiced by the New York State Local Retirement System

Notes:
The Plan used the April 1, 2014 actuarial valuation to determine the employer rates for contributions
payable to the Plan for the Plan’s year end March 31, 2016.
There was a change in assumption for the pensioner mortality improvement in the April 1, 2014
actuarial valuation form the Society of Actuaries’ Scale AA to Scale MP-2014.
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Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance With Government Auditing Standards

To the Board of Directors
Nassau County Interim Finance Authority
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental
activities and each major fund of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the Authority), a
component unit of the County of Nassau, New York, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2016,
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic
financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated April 18, 2017.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Authority’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Authority's financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an
opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
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Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly,
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

New York, New York
April 18, 2017
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TAB 3

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY REPORT ON INVESTMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
Section 2925 of the New York State Public Authorities Law requires State Authorities to
“annually prepare and approve an investment report which shall include the investment
guidelines, as specified in subdivision three of this section, amendments to the guidelines
since the last investment report, an explanation of the investment guidelines and
amendments, the results of the annual independent audit, the investment income record of
the corporation and a list of the total fees, commissions or other charges paid to each
investment banker, broker, agent, dealer and advisor rendering investment associated
services to the corporation since the last investment report.”
The Authority’s annual Audited Financial Statement and the Independent Auditor’s
Compliance Report on Investment Policies and Procedures, as required by the Authority’s
Investment Guidelines, are in Tab 2. Other information required by Section 2925 follows.
Explanation of the Investment Guidelines and Amendments
The NIFA Investment Guidelines in effect as of December 31, 2016 are based on the
principles and precepts of investment safety and control contained in the Office of the State
Comptroller’s “Investment Guidelines for Public Authorities” as revised on January 2,
1998 and updated to include requirements of the Public Authorities Accountability Act of
2005 and the Legislation applicable as issued by the New York State Comptroller. The
NIFA Guidelines set forth the Authority’s policy and objectives regarding the investment
of Authority funds, in accordance with the NIFA statute and the bond indenture, as
amended or supplemented, executed by NIFA and its Trustee for debt issuances, the Bank
of New York, New York, New York.
As indicated in the Investment Guidelines, the Authority’s objectives for its investment
program are:
1. Foremost, safeguarding the principal amount of the investment funds.
2. Developing a portfolio that considers the factors of liquidity, reasonable return on
investments and diversification.
Investment Activity
As reported in the Authority Audit, NIFA received or accrued a total of $337,000 in interest
on investments during the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016. In addition, as of
December 31, 2016 NIFA held marketable securities with maturity dates greater than 90
days for which accrued interest was included. Additionally, in accordance with accounting
principles used by NIFA, these securities were valued at fair market value and the amount
of unrealized depreciation of $110,000 was included among debt service expense.

In the year ended December 31, 2016, NIFA had two principal types of investment
accounts: (1) accounts held by the Bank of New York, Trustee under the Authority’s
bond Indenture, which contained debt service deposits; (2) NIFA operating fund and
reserve accounts
Interest earned in the year ended December 31, 2016 from these accounts was as follows:
Type of Account
Bond and Note Related, held by Trustee

Total Interest Earnings
$337,000

The Authority invests in accordance with the Act, as well as other applicable rules and
regulations, the Indenture, and Authority Investment Guidelines amended and readopted
by the Authority Directors on May 17, 2016. As of December 31, 2016 the Authority held
cash, Treasury Bills, Treasury Notes, Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation Notes and
Federal Home Loan Bank Discount Notes. All bank deposits of Authority funds are
required to be fully collateralized or insured. Collateral for the Authority cash and
certificates of deposit, which is required to be 102% of the amount of the cash or certificate
of deposit amount and is held by a third party custodian in the Authority’s account,
consisted of U.S. government and agency obligations.
Fees, Commissions, or Other Charges Paid
The Authority has not paid any fees, commissions or other charges to any investment
banker, broker, agent, dealer and advisor for investment associated services. Investments
over dollar thresholds set forth in the NIFA Guidelines have been awarded through
competitive bid based on the highest yield to the Authority, except in limited instances of
market disruption or special cash flow needs for which eligible securities were not
reasonably available through bidding (as documented in the records of the Authority), in
which instances eligible securities were purchased directly from the Authority’s bank,
Trustee, or approved broker/dealer.

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
INVESTMENT GUIDELINES
(Re-adopted September 12, 2003)
(Re-adopted June 22, 2004)
(Re-adopted, as amended, June 16, 2005)
(Re-adopted May 4, 2006)
(Re-adopted May 2, 2007)
(Re-adopted June 18, 2008)
(Re-adopted May 28, 2009)
(Re-adopted April 22, 2010)
(Re-adopted April 20, 2011)
(Re-adopted May 17, 2012)
(Re-adopted June 5, 2013)
(Readopted June 18, 2014)
(Readopted May 8, 2015)
(Readopted May 17, 2016)
Introduction
These investment guidelines (“Guidelines”) are adopted as required by Section
2925 of the New York Public Authorities Law.
ARTICLE ONE
Definitions
As used herein the terms set forth below are defined as follows:
1.1

"Authority" or “NIFA” means the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority, a
corporate governmental agency and instrumentality of the State of New York,
constituting a public benefit Corporation, established pursuant to Chapter 84 of the
Laws of 2000 of the State of New York.

1.2

"Comptroller" means the State Comptroller.

1.3

"Investment Funds" means all monies and financial resources available for
investment by the Authority, other than proceeds of bonds issued by the Authority.

1.4

"Repurchase Agreement" means a repurchase agreement satisfying the
requirements set forth in Article 4 herein.

1.5

"Securities" means any or all of the investment obligations of the categories
described in Section 4.1 of Article 4 herein.

1.6

"State" means the State of New York.

ARTICLE TWO
Scope
These guidelines shall govern the investment and reinvestment of Investment Funds
and the sale and liquidation of investments, as well as the monitoring, maintenance,
accounting, reporting and internal controls by and of the Authority with respect to such
investment, sale, reinvestment and liquidation.

ARTICLE THREE
Investment Objectives
The Authority’s investment activities shall have as their first and foremost objective
the safeguarding of the principal amount of the Investment Funds. Additional
considerations regarding the Authority’s investment activities shall be liquidity of
investments, realization of a reasonable return on investments and diversification of
investments.

ARTICLE FOUR
Permissible Investments
4.1

The Authority may invest its Investment Funds in any and all of the following, if
and to the extent permitted by statutes, regulations and bond resolutions applicable
at the time of investment of such Investment Funds:
a)
b)
c)

obligations of the State or the United States government;
obligations the principal and interest of which are guaranteed by the
State or the United States government;
certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or non-negotiable, and
banker’s acceptances (1) of any of the fifty largest banks in the
United States which bank, at the time of investment, has an
outstanding unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed debt issue
ranked in either of the two highest rating categories of two nationally
recognized independent rating agencies; or (2) the certificates of
deposit are fully collateralized by obligations of the United States
government or obligations the principal and interest of which are
guaranteed by the United States government; or (3) the certificates
of deposit are held in a “municipal” bank account and fully

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

collateralized pursuant to General Municipal Law Section 10 and
regulations of the Comptroller as the same shall be in effect from
time to time, or (4) certificates of deposit in the amount of $100,000
or less that are fully guaranteed by Federal Deposit Insurance.
commercial paper of any bank or authority created under the laws
of either the United States or any state of the United States which
commercial paper, at the time of the investment, has received the
highest rating of two nationally recognized independent rating
agencies;
bonds, debentures, or other evidences of indebtedness, issued or
guaranteed at the time of the investment by the federal national
mortgage association, federal home loan mortgage authority,
student loan marketing association, federal farm credit system, or
any other United States government sponsored agency, provided
that at the time of the investment such agency receives, or it
obligations receive, any of the three highest rating categories of two
nationally recognized independent rating agencies;
any bonds or other obligations of any state, or the United States of
America or of any political subdivision thereof or any agency,
instrumentality or local government unit of any such state or
political subdivision which bonds or other obligations, at the time of
the investment, have received any of the three highest ratings of two
nationally recognized independent rating agencies;
any repurchase agreement or other investment agreements with any
bank or trust company organized under the laws of any state of the
United States of America or any national banking association or
government bond dealer reporting to, trading with, and recognized
as a primary dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
which agreement is secured by any one or more of the securities
described in paragraph (a), (b), or (e) of this subdivision which
securities shall at all times have a market value of not less than 102%
of the full amount of the repurchase agreement and be delivered to
another bank or trust company organized under the laws of New
York State or any national banking association domiciled in New
York State, as custodian;
reverse repurchase agreements with any bank or trust company
organized under the laws of any state of the United States of
America or any national banking association or government bond
dealer reporting to, trading with, and recognized as a primary dealer
by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, which agreement is
secured by any one or more of the securities described in paragraph
(a), (b) or (e) of this subdivision which securities shall at all times
have a market value of not less than the full amount of the
repurchase agreement and be delivered to another bank or trust
company organized under the laws of New York State or any

i)

j)

national banking association domiciled in New York State, as
custodian.
investment agreements or guaranteed investment contracts with any
financial institution whose senior long term debt obligations, or
whose obligations under such an investment agreement or
guaranteed investment contract are guaranteed by a financial
institution whose senior long term debt obligations, have a rating (at
the time such agreement or contract is entered into) in one of the
three highest rating categories for comparable types of obligations
by a rating agency;
money market funds rated in one of the three highest rating
categories for comparable types of obligations by a rating agency;

4.2

Specific Requirements Regarding Certificates of Deposit

4.2.1

Collateral for a Certificate of Deposit. If a certificate of deposit is required to be
collateralized pursuant to Section 2 of paragraph (c) of section 4.1 of these
Guidelines, the collateral must be reviewed weekly to determine of the market value
of the collateral equals or exceeds the principal amount of the uninsured portion of
the certificate of deposit plus accrued interest. If the market value of the collateral
is insufficient, the issuer of the certificate of deposit must exchange or add to the
amount of collateral to bring its market value equal to or in excess of the uninsured
portion of the principal amount of the certificate of deposit plus accrued interest.

4.2.2

Standard Terms for Certificate of Deposit Collateral Agreement. The Authority
shall negotiate and enter into a written agreement with each bank (and custodian)
from which it has obtained a certificate of deposit. Such written agreement shall,
at a minimum, address the following concerns:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

The frequency of the valuation of the collateral to market, as set forth above
(such valuation shall be done at least weekly);
The right and ability of the bank to substitute like Investment Securities as
collateral;
Description of events of default which would permit the Authority or its
custodian to liquidate or purchase the underlying Investment Securities;
Description of the party who is to have title to the underlying Investment
Securities during the term of the agreement; and
With respect to the custodial bank, the agreement shall also provide that the
custodial bank takes possession of the Investment Securities as agent of the
Authority and that the claims of the custodial bank are subordinate to those
of the Authority.

4.3

Specific Requirements Governing Repurchase Agreements. Notwithstanding
Section 4.1 hereof, the following shall also apply to Repurchase Agreements.

4.3.1

Placement. The placement of Repurchase Agreements may be distributed among
several authorized firms as appropriate to reduce the level of risk. The investment
limit set for each such firm shall not be exceeded unless the Executive Director of
the Authority makes a written finding that sufficient Securities are not available
from other eligible firms. Not less frequently than once each year, the Authority's
Executive Director shall review and, if appropriate, recommend adjustment of the
investment limit for each eligible seller in light of such firm's current capitalization.
All investment limit adjustments shall require the approval of the Treasurer and
Executive Director.

4.2.2 Eligible Custodian Banks. To be eligible to hold the Securities which are the
subject of a Repurchase Agreement, a custodial bank should be a member of the
Federal Reserve Bank or maintain accounts with member banks to accomplish
book-entry transfer of Securities to the credit of the Authority. Transfer of
Securities, whether by book entry or physical delivery, should be confirmed in
writing to the Authority by the custodial bank. The custodian should not be the
same party that is selling the Securities. The Authority's Directors or their
designee(s) must affirmatively find that a proposed custodial bank is financially
sound before such bank may be eligible to perform custodial services for the
Authority.
4.3.3

Maximum Maturity of Repurchase Agreements. Repurchase Agreements shall be
limited to a maturity not to exceed thirty (30) days, or the Trustee will value the
collateral securities no less frequently than monthly and will liquidate the collateral
if any deficiency is not restored within five (5) business days of such valuation.
Collateral securities shall have maturities not exceeding thirty (30) years.

4.3.4

Standard Terms for Repurchase Agreements. The Authority shall execute a master
Repurchase Agreement with each broker-dealer which outlines the basic rights of
both buyer and seller including:
(a)

The events of default which would permit the Authority to
liquidate or purchase the underlying Securities;

(b)

The relationship between parties to the agreement, which should
ordinarily be purchaser and seller;

(c)

A requirement that there be a written contract with the custodial
bank outlining the responsibilities of the bank and the parties to the
agreement. Such an agreement must provide, among other things,
that the custodial bank will not make payment for the Securities until
the bank actually receives them and that the custodial bank takes
possession of the Securities exclusively for the Authority and that

any claims of the custodial bank are subordinate to those of the
Authority;
(d)

Procedures which ensure that the Authority obtains a perfected
security interest in the underlying Securities. The Authority or its
custodian must take possession of the Securities being purchased
by physical delivery or book entry. Furthermore, the written
agreement shall contain a provision that, in the event a court of
final jurisdiction construes the specific Repurchase Agreement to
be a loan, the seller shall be deemed to have granted the Authority
a perfected security interest in the purchased Securities;

(e)

The market value of the Securities purchased under a repurchase
transaction must be at least equal to the purchase price. The value
of the Securities must be monitored and marked to market on a
daily basis. Additional Securities shall be required if market
fluctuations cause the market value of the purchased Securities to
become less than the purchase price.

ARTICLE FIVE
Operating Procedures
5.1

Authorized Officers and Employees. Only the following persons shall be
authorized to make investment decisions on behalf of the Authority: the Chairman
of the Authority's Directors; the Executive Director; the Treasurer; and the General
Counsel, but only if designated in writing by the Treasurer. The implementation of
such investment decisions by placement of purchase or sale orders or otherwise
shall be effected only by the foregoing officers and employees and by such
employees as may from time to time be designated in writing by the Treasurer.

5.1.1

The Authority’s Investment Officer responsibilities are handled by the Treasurer
and Deputy Treasurer.

5.2

Standards for the Qualification of Brokers, Dealers and Agents. Any bank or trust
company organized under the laws of any state of the United States of America or
any national banking association or government bond dealer which is authorized to
do business in the State may become qualified by the Authority to transact
purchases and sales of Securities (other than Repurchase Agreements) with the
Authority. Factors to be considered in determining the qualification of such firms
shall include the firm's capitalization, quality, size and reliability, the Authority's
prior experience with the firm, the firm's level of expertise and prior experience

with respect to the contemplated transaction. The determination of qualification
shall be made by the Treasurer, who shall maintain a list of all such qualified firms.
5.3

Standards for the Qualification of Investment Advisors. For the purpose of
rendering investment advice to the Authority, the Authority may qualify any bank
or trust company organized under the laws of any state of the United States of
America, any national banking association, and any partnership, authority, or
person which is authorized to do business in the State.

The Authority also shall consider the additional criteria (other than capitalization)
enumerated in the preceding paragraph.
5.4

Standards for the Qualification of Custodial Banks. To be eligible to hold
Securities as collateral for an investment made by the Authority, a custodial bank
should be a member of the Federal Reserve Bank or maintain accounts with
member banks to accomplish book-entry transfer of Securities to the credit of the
Authority. Transfer of Securities, whether by book entry or physical delivery,
should be confirmed to in writing to the Authority by the custodial bank. The
custodian should not be the same party that is selling the Securities. To be eligible
to perform custodial services, the Authority's Directors or their designee(s) must
affirmatively find that the proposed custodial bank is financially sound.

5.5

Competitive Bids; Negotiated Prices. In connection with the purchase and sale of
Securities, for each transaction in excess of two and one-half million dollars
($2,500,000.00) (or such other threshold dollar amount as the Treasurer may
specify in writing), the Authority shall utilize competitive quotations. For each
transaction which is equal to or less than two and one-half million dollars
($2,500,000.00) (or such other threshold dollar amount as the Treasurer may
specify in writing), the Authority may utilize either competitive quotations or
negotiated prices. The foregoing shall not apply to the purchase of government
securities at initial auction. A complete and continuous record of all quotes,
solicited and received, shall be maintained by the Treasury Department.
For each transaction (other than the purchase of governmental securities at initial
auction) in excess of two and one-half million dollars (or such other threshold dollar
amount as the Treasurer may specify in writing), a minimum of three separate
solicitations will be made on each direct purchase or sale of a Security (including a
Repurchase Agreement). The transaction shall be awarded to the dealer(s) offering
the highest yield or return, provided that, with respect to Repurchase Agreements,
the amount of the investment with each individual firm does not exceed the
investment limit referred to in Section 4.2.1 above.

5.6

Written Contracts and Confirmations. A written contract and/or a written
confirmation shall be a required for each investment transaction. With respect to
the purchase or sale of Securities other than Repurchase Agreements, the Authority
shall not be required to enter into a formal written contract, provided that the

Authority's oral instructions to its broker, dealer, agent, investment advisor or
custodian with respect to such transactions are confirmed in writing at the earliest
practicable moment. A written contract shall be required for each purchase and
sale of a Repurchase Agreement.
5.7

Payment. Payment for investments shall be made only upon written confirmation
of presentation of the physical Security, or in the case of book-entry form
Securities, when credited for the custodian's account, which shall be segregated for
NIFA’s sole use. The custodian may act on oral instructions from an authorized
officer of the Authority, such instructions to be confirmed in writing immediately
by an authorized officer of the Custodian. Such collateral shall, on the date of
purchase, be at least equal in market value to the amount of the investment.

5.8

Collateral. Except as specifically otherwise provided herein, the Authority's
financial interest in its investments shall be fully secured or collateralized at all
times in an amount not less than the original amount invested plus accrued, unpaid
interest thereon. Only Securities permissible for investment by the Authority
pursuant to these Guidelines (other than Repurchase Agreements) may be accepted
as collateral. Pledges of proportionate interests in pooled collateral shall not
constitute acceptable collateral. In the case of certificates of deposit and demand
and time deposits, collateral shall be provided for amounts in excess of the
applicable limit of coverage provided by the Federal Deposit Insurance Authority.
Collateral shall be maintained in the custody of the Authority or an approved third
party custodian at all times. To assure that, at all times, the market value of said
collateral is at least equal to the original amount invested plus all accrued, unpaid
interest, collateral shall be marked to market at the time the investment is made and
thereafter daily with respect to Repurchase Agreements and weekly with respect to
certificates of deposit.

5.9

Operating Procedure Manual. The Authority's Treasurer shall prepare a Standard
Operating Procedure Manual for placing, controlling and reporting of all
investment activity which shall be consistent with these guidelines, be approved by
the Authority's Executive Director and shall be consistent with the following:
(a)

Each disbursement of funds (and corresponding receipt of
Securities) or delivery of Securities (and corresponding receipt of
funds) should be based upon proper written authorization. If the
authorization is initially given orally, there should be written or
telegraphic confirmation from the Authority's authorized officer to
the custodian;

(b)

The process of initiating, reviewing and approving requests to buy
and sell Securities should be documented and retained for audit
purposes. Dealer limits should be established and reviewed
regularly;

(c)

Custodians must have prior authorization from the Authority to
deliver obligations and collateral. All transactions must be
confirmed in writing to the authority. Delivery of obligations sold
should only be made upon receipt of funds;

(d)

Custodial banks should be required to report whenever activity has
occurred in the Authority's custodial account;

(e)

There should be at least monthly verifications of both the principal
amount and the market values of all investments and collateral.
Appropriate listings should be obtained from the custodian and
compared against the Authority's records;

(f)

A record of investments shall be maintained by the Authority's
Treasurer. The records should identify the Security, the fund for
which held, the place where kept, date of disposition and amount
realized and the market value and custodian of collateral;

(g)

The establishment and maintenance of a system of internal controls;

(h)

Methods for adding, changing or deleting information contained in
the investment record, including a description of the documents to
be created and verification tests to be conducted;

(i)

A data base or record incorporating descriptions and amounts of
investments, transaction dates, interest rates, maturities, bond
ratings, market prices and related information necessary to manage
the portfolio; and

(j)

Requirements for periodic reporting and a satisfactory level of
accountability.

ARTICLE SIX
Reports and Audits
The following reports and audits shall be prepared in connection with the
Authority's investment program.
6.1

Annual Investment Report. Within ninety (90) days after the close of each fiscal
year of the Authority, the Chairman shall submit to the Directors and the Authority
shall file with the State Division of the Budget, Comptroller, State Senate Finance
Committee and Assembly Ways and Means Committee an annual investment

report, prepared with the assistance of the Treasurer, which shall include the
following:

6.2

6.3

1)

The Investment Guidelines required by Section 2925(3) of the Public
Authorities Law and any amendments to such guidelines since the last
investment report;

2)

An explanation of the Investment Guidelines and amendments;

3)

The results of the Annual Investment Audit (described below);

4)

The investment income record of the Authority; and

5)

A list of the total fees, commissions or other charges paid to each investment
banker, broker, agent, dealer and advisor rendering investment associated
services to the Authority since the date of the last investment report.

Annual Investment Audit. Each year, the Authority shall cause its independent
auditors to conduct an audit (the "Annual Investment Audit") regarding the
Authority's investments. (The Authority's financial statements with respect to
investments, which are required to be prepared in conformance with generally
accepted accounting principles for governments ("GAAP"), should contain all of
the note disclosures on deposits with financial institutions and investments required
by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements No. 3 "Deposits with
Financial Institutions, Investments (including Repurchase Agreements), and
Reverse Repurchase Agreements" dated April 1986), as amended or supplemented.
The Annual Investment Audit:
1)

Shall determine whether: the Authority complies with its own investment
policies; investment assets are adequately safeguarded; adequate accounts
and records are maintained which accurately reflect all transactions and
report on the disposition of the Authority's assets; and a system of adequate
internal controls is maintained.

2)

Shall determine whether the Authority has complied with applicable laws,
regulations and State Comptroller's Investment Guidelines; and

3)

Should be designed to the extent practical to satisfy both the common
interest of the Authority and the public officials accountable to others.

Annual Investment Audit Report. The results of the Annual Investment Audit shall
be set forth in a report (the "Annual Investment Audit Report") which shall include
without limitation:
1)

verification of collateral;

2)

a description of the scope and objectives of the audit;

3)

a statement that the audit was made in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards;

4)

a description of any material weaknesses found in the internal controls;

5)

a description of all non-compliance with the Authority's investment policies
as well as applicable laws, regulations and the State Comptroller's
Investment Guidelines;

6)

a statement of positive assurance of compliance on the items tested and
negative assurance on those items not tested;

7)

a statement on any other material deficiency or finding identified during the
audit not covered in (6) above;

8)

a report on the status of any swaps entered into by the Authority in
accordance with it “Interest Rate Swap Policy”, as the same shall be
amended from time to time, and

9)

recommendations, if any, with respect to amendment of these Guidelines.

The Annual Investment Audit Report shall be filed within ninety (90) days after the close
of the Authority's fiscal year with the Coordinator of Public Authority Programs, Office of
the State Comptroller, 110 State Street, Albany, NY 12236.
6.4
Web site Posting A quarterly investment report is required under the Public
Authority Law of 2005 and will be distributed to the NIFA board members and posted on
the Authority’s web site

ARTICLE SEVEN
Affirmative Action
A program of Affirmative Action shall apply with respect to NIFA’s corporate
investment activities. NIFA shall seek to encourage participation by minority and womenowned financial services firms in the conduct of NIFA’s corporate investment activities.

ARTICLE EIGHT
Miscellaneous

8.1

In connection with the Annual Investment Audit, each year the Authority shall
review these Guidelines to determine whether the Authority shall amend or
otherwise update these Guidelines.

8.2

The Authority's policy regarding conflicts of interest shall be followed regarding
the investment of funds.

TAB 4

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY PROMPT PAYMENT REPORT
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
Section 2880 of the Public Authorities law (PAL) requires the Authority to report on the
scope and implementation of its Prompt Payment Policy, the parameters of which are set
forth in the PAL. The report is to include: “(i) a listing of the types or categories of
contracts which the corporation entered into during the twelve month period covered by
the report…; (ii) the number and amount of interest payments made…; (iii) the number of
interest chargeable days and the total number of days taken to process each late contract
payment; and (iv) a summary of the principal reasons that such late payments occurred.”
(i) In the year ended December 31, 2016, NIFA entered into seven principal categories of
contract:
(a)
A contract renewal with an accounting firm that provides an internal control
function and technical support.
(b)
Contracts with a Financial Advisor regarding the search and selection of a bond
remarketing agent and a liquidity provider to enter into a Standby Bond
Purchase Agreement.
(c)
Contracts with a Bond Counsel regarding negotiation with potential
remarketing agents and liquidity providers.
(d)
A contract with a financial management firm regarding the valuation and
effectiveness of NIFA’s swaps.
(e)
A contract with a public and media relations firm.
(f)
A lease for NIFA’s office.
(g)
A contract for long-term disability.
Payments were made pursuant to approved invoices. All payments were made within
prescribed time limits, so that no charges for interest would be incurred.

TAB 5

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS GUIDELINES REPORT
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
Section 2879 of the New York State Public Authorities Law requires State Authorities to
“annually prepare and approve a report on procurement contracts which shall include the
guidelines.”
Attached are the Procurement Guidelines (“Guidelines”) which were amended and adopted
by the Authority at its May 17, 2016 meeting. The Guidelines deal with the means by
which the Authority acquires goods or services and have been fully utilized since their
enactment.
As required by Article X of the Procurement Guidelines a report on Procurement Contracts
as of the end of each fiscal year summarizing procurement activity by the Authority for the
period of the report including a listing of all Contracts entered into, the selection process
used to select such Contracts and the status of existing Procurement Contracts is herein
attached.

Procurement Contracts Entered Into In FY 2016
Pursuant to the Authority’s Procurement Guidelines, this chart describes contracts greater than
$25,000. All contractors are selected pursuant to a request for proposals and authorization from
the Authority’s Directors.
Vendor
Service
The Hartford
Long Term Disability Insurance
Lamont Financial Services Corporation
Financial Advisory Services-liquidity
substitution to BMO Harris Bank for bond
series 2008 C and remarketing agents for bond
series 2008 A and 2008 B.
Sidley Austin
Bond Counsel in the matters of the liquidity
substitution to BMO Harris Bank for bond
series 2008 C and remarketing agents for bond
series 2008 A and 2008 B.
TL Franklin Avenue Plaza LLC
Lease for NIFA Office
Zimmerman Edelson
Public and Media Relations firm
Citigroup
Remarketing agent for bond series 2008 B.
BMO Harris Bank
Substitution of liquidity facility for bond
series 2008 C.
Bank of America

Remarketing agent for bond series 2008 A.

Status of Contracts Entered Into Prior to FY 2016
Vendor
Albrecht, Viggiano, Zureck & Co
AT&T
Bank of New York Mellon
Bingham Arbitrage Rebate
Services

Service
Accounting Services
Phone Service
Trustee Banking Services
Escrow Fund Verification and
Sufficiency Report related to
issuance of Bond Series 2015 A.

Status of Contract
Renewed
Ongoing
Ongoing
Terminated

Cablevision
Citigroup
Fitch Investors Service
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Grant Thornton
Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP
Ikon
JP Morgan

Communications
Remarketing Agents
Bond Monitoring Services
Remarketing Agents
Accounting Services
Bond Counsel
Service Contract
Line of Credit (2008C Bonds)

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Terminated
Ongoing
Ongoing
Terminated

Lamont Financial Services Corp.
Micro Force
Moody’s Investors Service
Morgan Stanley
PFM Group
Old Country Road Realty L.P.
Sidley Austin Brown & Wood
Skadden Arps
Standard & Poor’s
Standard & Poor’s
Staples
Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corp
Total Web Casting
UBS
United States Life Insurance &
Co.
Verizon
Verizon Wireless

Financial Advisor
Accounting Software and Training
Bond Monitoring Services
Remarketing Agents
Financial Advisor for GASB 53
Lease for NIFA Office
Bond Counsel
Counsel
Bond Monitoring Services
Ratings Agency
Office Furniture and Supplies
Line of Credit (2008B Bonds)
Web Casting
Remarketing Agents
Long Term Disability Insurance

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Terminated
Terminated
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Renewed
Ongoing
Terminated
Terminated

Phone Service
Phone Service

Ongoing
Ongoing

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
GUIDELINES REGARDING THE USE, AWARDING, MONITORING
AND REPORTING OF PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS
(Effective June 13, 2000)
(Amended March 11, 2002)
(Re-adopted September 12, 2003)
(Re-adopted June 22, 2004)
(Re-adopted (as amended) June 16, 2005)
(Re-adopted May 4, 2006)
(Re-adopted May 2, 2007)
(Re-adopted-June 18, 2008)
(Re-adopted (as amended) May 28, 2009)
(Re-adopted April 22, 2010)
(Re-adopted April 20, 2011)
(Re-adopted May 17, 2012)
(Re-adopted June 5, 2013)
(Readopted (as amended) June 18, 2014)
(Readopted (as amended) September 10, 2014)
(Re-adopted (as amended) May 8, 2015)
(Re-adopted May 17, 2016)
ARTICLE I
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
101.

These Nassau County Interim Finance Authority Guidelines Regarding the Use, Awarding,
Monitoring and Reporting of Procurement Contracts (“Guidelines”) are adopted pursuant
to the provisions of the Act and Section 2879 of the Public Authorities Law and shall be
reviewed and approved by a quorum of the Authority’s Directors at least annually.

ARTICLE II
DEFINITION OF TERMS
201.

Definitions. The following terms shall, for purposes of these Guidelines, have the
following meanings unless the context shall clearly indicate some other meaning:
“Act” shall mean Chapter 84 of the Laws of 2000, as amended or supplemented.
“Authority” or “NIFA” shall mean the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority.
“Officer” shall mean any person so designated by the Directors of the Authority.

“Procurement Contract” or “Contract” means any written agreement of the Authority for the
acquisition of goods or services of any kind in the actual or estimated amount of $25,000,
or more.
ARTICLE III
TYPES OF SERVICES FOR PROCUREMENT
301. The areas of responsibility and oversight requiring Procurement Contracts for personal
services include, but are not limited to the performance of legal, accounting, management
consulting, investment, banking, planning, training, statistical, research, public relations,
architectural, engineering, construction, surveying, or other services of a consulting,
professional or technical nature for a fee, commission or other compensation by a person or
persons who are not providing such services as officers or employees of NIFA (“Personal
Service(s)”).
302. The reasons for use of Procurement Contracts for Personal Service include, but are not
limited to:

302.

a.

Requirements of special expertise or unusual qualifications;

b.

Nature, magnitude complexity of services required;

c.

Lack of sufficient in-house resources, support staff, specialized facilities or
equipment;

d.

Lower cost;

e.

Short term need for the services;

f.

Infrequent need for the services; and

g.

Distance of the location or locations where the services must be performed
from the Authority offices or facilities.

Procurement Contracts for Goods
The types of goods requiring Procurement Contracts include:
a.

Goods needed in order to proceed with a project of NIFA; and

b.

Goods needed in order to support the administrative needs of NIFA.

ARTICLE IV
SELECTION OF PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACTORS
400.

Selection Criteria
Except as specifically waived in accordance with the provisions of these Guidelines, the
Act, State law, rules or regulations, Procurement Contracts shall be awarded as follows:
1.

General Policy
Procurement Contracts are to be awarded to persons/firms on a competitive basis
to the maximum extent possible.

401.

a.

Such awards are to be made after notice is published in the New York State
Contract Reporter and after the solicitation of proposals obtained from at
least three qualified persons/firms; however, this requirement shall be
waived if there is already a vendor or vendors for such service(s) on the
approved vendor list of the New York State Office of General Services.

b.

Such NIFA requests for proposals shall be preceded, where possible, by the
preparation of reasonable cost estimates for such Contracts. Such cost
estimates shall be the responsibility of the NIFA staff members initiating
such requests for proposals.

c.

All proposals should be received at one designated location within the
initiating department, and immediately should be stamped with the date and
time of receipt.

d.

When appropriate, written selection criteria shall be prepared for each
Contract, which shall include price as an important factor to be considered
in the selection process. Analysis of the proposals and/or bids submitted and
the award of the Contract shall be documented in reasonable detail. Awards
to other than the low bidder shall include in such documentation the reason
the low bidder was not selected.

e.

The initiator shall ensure that documentation related to proposals and/or bids
and awards are maintained for not less than two years after completion of the
services contracted for.

Advertisement Requirements

The solicitation of bids, proposals or submissions of qualification data for Personal Service
contracts shall be made by the Authority in a manner determined by an authorized Officer
of the Authority to be the most cost effective for providing reasonable competition for the
Authority’s Personal Service contracts while also promoting State business enterprises
where possible, practical, feasible and consistent with open bidding. This may include
advertisement in appropriate newspapers or trade journals, direct mailings to firms
considered qualified and such other outreach mechanisms as are consistent with the policy
of these Guidelines and as directed in section 2879 of the Public Authorities Law. Notice
of Procurement Contracts opportunities must also be advertised in the State’s New York
State Contract Reporter.
402.

Term
All contracts for Personal Services shall be limited to a maximum of one year unless the
Authority Directors by resolution determine that a longer period for a particular contract is
in the best interest of the Authority. Contracts for legal services and financial advice
services shall not be longer than five years, including the initial contract period and any
contract extensions approved by the Directors of the Authority.

403.

Waiver of Selection Criteria
Procurement Contracts may be awarded without notice being published in the New York
State Contract Reporter to persons/firms on a sole source or single source basis only on the
written approval of the Executive Director or the Directors of NIFA. That approval will
only be granted where the initiator can demonstrate:
a.

Emergency or other extraordinary circumstances exist which make competition
impracticable or inappropriate; or

b.

Only one source for the goods or services is available; or

c.

Specialized services are required for which a certain person/firm's expertise is
unique or such person/firm has greatly superior qualifications to perform the
services at a cost that is determined to be fair and reasonable.

The initiator shall ensure that documentation related to the reason for awarding the contract
on a sole source or single source basis and for not publishing notice in the New York State
Contract Reporter is maintained for not less than two years after completion of the services
contracted for.
404.

Approval Process
The NIFA Directors shall approve the award of all Procurement Contracts for Personnel
Services, regardless of the amount of said contract.

ARTICLE V
SELECTION OF VENDORS AND SUPPLIERS FOR THE
PURCHASE OF GOODS
501.

Except as provided by the Act, State law, rules or regulations, in the procurement of
furniture, equipment, supplies and other goods for the Authority, the Authority shall
perform the following tasks:
a.

Establish a realistic furniture, equipment and supplies budget.

b.

Place advertisements for goods and service in the same manner as described in 401
of these Guidelines.

c.

Perform a comparative pricing and cost analysis for each item needed, including
prices of those items, which are available through the State Office of General
Service contracts.

d.

Prepare contracts and/or purchase orders for the acquisition of all commodities.
Use of State contracts is preferable when the items are available at lower costs.

e.

Monitor vendors for quality control and timely deliveries.

f.

Verify the quantities received and the quality of the products in light of the
specifications, and monitor the vendor invoices for timely payments.

g.

If the estimated cost of the goods exceeds $15,000 or more, a competitive bidding
procedure will be followed.

ARTICLE VI
MINORITY AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
PARTICIPATION
601.

The Authority shall, in order to promote the use of minority and women-owned enterprises
in Procurement Contracts, solicit offers from minority and women-owned business
enterprises known to have experience in the area of the goods or service to be provided, all
in accordance with the NIFA Act and State and Federal laws and regulations.

ARTICLE VII

POLICIES TO PROMOTE THE PARTICIPATION BY NEW YORK
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES AND NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS IN
PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS
701.

The Authority shall comply with the Act and the State Omnibus Procurement Law when
applicable.

ARTICLE VIII
PROVISIONS MADE A PART OF SERVICE CONTRACTS
801.

Provisions to be contained in Personal Service contracts shall include but not be limited to:
a.

Scope of services;

b.

Contract price or fee structure;

c.

Method or basis of payment;

d.

Use of the Authority’s supplies;

e.

Use of the Authority’s personnel

f.

Term of the contract; and

g.

The Authority’s Schedule A, “Conditions Applicable to NIFA Agreements with
Law Firms and other Consultants” which Schedule is made a part of these
Guidelines.

ARTICLE IX
PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS WITH FORMER OFFICERS OR
EMPLOYEES OF THE AUTHORITY
901.

The Authority may not enter into Procurement Contracts with former Officers or
employees of the Authority or former employees of New York State who provided services
to the Authority, where such Contracts would be in contravention of law, would create a
conflict of interest or may create the appearance of impropriety.
ARTICLE X
REPORTS TO THE DIRECTORS CONCERNING PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS

1001. The Authority shall annually prepare for approval by the Directors and public availability

a report on Procurement Contracts as of the end of each fiscal year summarizing
procurement activity by the Authority for the period of the report, including a listing of all
Contracts entered into, the selection process used to select such Contractors and the status
of existing Procurement Contracts. NIFA's Executive Director shall also prepare, on an
annual basis, a report for submission to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The Division of Budget;
The Department of Audit and Control;
The Senate Finance Committee;
The Assembly Ways and Means Committee;
The Department of Economic Development; and
Members of the public (upon receipt of reasonable requests therefore),

which shall include the Guidelines, amendments thereto, and an explanation
thereof.

ARTICLE XI
ANNUAL REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF GUIDELINES

1101.

The Directors shall annually review and approve these Guidelines.

ARTICLE XII
AMENDMENT OF GUIDELINES

1201. The Authority may, from time to time, amend by resolution, these Guidelines.

ARTICLE XIII
EFFECT OF NONCOMPLIANCE WITH GUIDELINES
1301.

Failure by the Authority to comply with provisions of these Guidelines shall not be
deemed to alter, affect the validity of, modify the terms of or impair any contract
or agreement for the procurement of goods or services.

Attachment:

Schedule A

(For Contracts $25,000 to $250,000)
SCHEDULE A
(Updated November 9, 2016)
STANDARD CLAUSES FOR NIFA CONTRACTS
For the purposes of this Schedule A, the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority is hereinafter referred
to as “NIFA.”
The parties to the attached contract, license, lease, amendment or other agreement of any kind (hereinafter,
“the contract” or “this contract”) agree to be bound by the following clauses which are hereby made a part
of the contract (the word “Contractor” herein refers to any party other than NIFA, whether a contractor,
consultant, licensor, licensee, lessor, lessee or other party):
SUPERVISION BY NIFA. The services to be performed by Consultant under this Agreement shall be
subject to the general supervision and direction of NIFA provided that neither NIFA's exercise nor failure
to exercise such supervision and direction shall relieve the Consultant of any of its obligations or
responsibilities for its acts or failure to act pursuant to this Agreement.
CONSULTANT'S PERSONNEL. The Consultant shall designate in writing to NIFA one individual,
satisfactory to NIFA, who shall be responsible for coordinating all of the services to be rendered by the
Consultant and who shall be NIFA's normal point of contact with the Consultant on matters relating to
such services. Such individual shall be replaced upon NIFA's written request.
APPROVAL OF SUBCONSULTANTS. The Consultant shall not employ, contract with or use the
services of any consultant, special contractors, or other third parties (collectively "Subconsultant") in
connection with the performance of its obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent
of NIFA. The Consultant shall inform NIFA in writing of the name, proposed service to be rendered, and
compensation of the Subconsultant, and of any interest it may have in the proposed Subconsultant.
CONSULTANT AS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Agreement, the Consultant's status (and that of any Subconsultant) shall be that of an independent
contractor and not that of an agent or employee of NIFA. Accordingly, neither the Consultant nor any
Subconsultant shall hold itself out as, or claim to be acting in the capacity of an employee, or agent of
NIFA.
CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST. The Consultant represents that:
(a)
The Consultant has not now, and will not acquire, any interest, direct or indirect, present
or prospective, in the project to which the Consultant's work relates or the real estate which is the subject
of the project, or in the immediate vicinity thereof and has not employed and will not knowingly employ
in connection with work to be performed hereunder, any person or entity having any such interest during
the term of this Agreement.
(b)
No officer, employee, agent or director of NIFA, or any of its subsidiaries shall be admitted
to any share or part hereof or to any benefit to arise here from.

(c)
No officer, employee, agent or director of NIFA, or any of its subsidiaries shall participate
in any decision relating to this Agreement which affects his personal interest or the interests of any
corporation, partnership, or association in which he is directly or indirectly interested; nor shall any officer,
agent, director or employee of NIFA, or any of its subsidiaries have any interest, direct or indirect, in this
Agreement or the proceedings thereof.
CONSULTANT TO COMPLY WITH LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. The Consultant in performing
its obligations and in preparing all documents required under this Agreement shall comply with all
material applicable laws and regulations. All provisions required by such laws and regulations to be
included in this Agreement shall be deemed to be included in this Agreement with the same effect as if
set forth in full.
NO ASSIGNMENT WITHOUT CONSENT. The Consultant agrees that:
(a)
It is prohibited from assigning, transferring or otherwise disposing of this Agreement, or of its
rights or interests therein, or its power to execute such agreement to any person, company, partnership, or
corporation, without the previous written consent of NIFA;
(b)
If the prohibition of this Section be violated, NIFA may revoke and annul this Agreement and
NIFA shall be relieved from any and all liability and obligations hereunder to the Consultant and to the
person, company, partnership or corporation to whom such assignment, transfer or other disposal shall
have been made and the Consultant and such assignee or transferee shall forfeit and lose all the money
theretofore earned under this Agreement.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT/AMENDMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between
the parties hereto and no statement, promise, condition, understanding, inducement, or representation, oral
or written, expressed or implied, which is not contained herein shall be binding or valid and this
Agreement shall not be changed, modified or altered in any manner except by an instrument in writing
executed by the parties hereto.
CONFIDENTIALITY. Consultant hereby agrees that all data, recommendations, reports and other
materials developed in the course of this study are strictly confidential between Consultant and NIFA and
Consultant may not at any time reveal or disclose such data, recommendations or reports in whole or in
part to any third party without first obtaining permission from NIFA, other than as required by law.
Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, Consultant shall cooperate fully with such third parties as NIFA
may designate by written request. Such cooperation shall include making available to such parties, data,
information and reports used or developed by Consultant in connection with this study.
INDEMNIFICATION. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, Consultant shall be
responsible for all injuries to persons, including death, or damage to property sustained while performing
or resulting from the work under this Agreement, if and to the extent the same results from any act,
omission, negligence, fault or default of Consultant or Sub consultants, or their employees, agents,
servants, independent contractors or subcontractors retained by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement.
Consultant agrees to defend, indemnify and hold the indemnities (the State of New York and NIFA)
harmless from any and all claims, judgments and liabilities, including but not limited to, claims, judgments

and liabilities for injuries to persons (including death) and damage to property, if and to the extent the
same results from any act, omission, negligence, fault or default of Consultant or its Sub consultants, or
their agents, employees, servants, independent contractors and subcontractors and from any claims
against, or liability incurred by the indemnities by reason of claims against Consultant or its Sub
consultants, or their employees, agents, servants, independent contractors and subcontracts for any matter
whatsoever in connection with the services performed under this Agreement, including, but not limited
to, claims for compensation, injury or death, and agree to reimburse the indemnities for reasonable
attorneys' fees incurred in connection with the above. Consultant shall be solely responsible for the safety
and protection of all its Sub consultants, or the employees, agents, servants, independent contractors, or
subcontractors of Consultant or its Sub consultants, and shall assume all liability for injuries, including
death, that may occur to said persons due to the negligence, fault or default of Consultant, its Sub
consultants, or their respective agents, employees, servants, independent contractors or subcontractors.
This indemnification provision shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.
WORKER’S COMPENSATION BENEFITS. In accordance with Section 142 of the State Finance
Law, this Agreement shall be void and of no force and effect unless Contractor provides and maintains
coverage during the life of this Agreement for the benefit of such employees as are required to be covered
by the provisions of the Workers’ Compensation Law.
NON-DISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS. Contractor shall comply with Article 15 of the
Executive Law (also known as the Human Rights Law) and all other State and Federal statutory and
constitutional non-discrimination provisions, the Contractor will not discriminate against any employee
or applicant for employment because of race, creed, color, sex (including gender identity or expression),
national origin, sexual orientation, age, disability, genetic predisposition or carrier status, or marital status.
Furthermore, in accordance with Section 220-e of the Labor Law, if this is a contract for the construction,
alteration or repair of any public building or public work or for the manufacture, sale or distribution of
materials, equipment or supplies, and to the extent that this contract shall be performed within the State
of New York, Contractor agrees that neither it nor its subcontractors shall, by reason of race, creed, color,
disability, sex, or national origin: (a) discriminate in hiring against any New York State citizen who is
qualified and available to perform the work; or (b) discriminate against or intimidate any employee hired
for the performance of work under this contract. If this is a building service contract as defined in Section
230 of the Labor Law, then, in accordance with Section 239 thereof, Contractor agrees that neither it nor
its subcontractors shall by reason of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex or disability: (a)
discriminate in hiring against any New York State citizen who is qualified and available to perform the
work; or (b) discriminate against or intimidate any employee hired for the performance of work under this
contract. Contractor is subject to fines of $50.00 per person per day for any violation of Section 220-e or
Section 239 as well as possible termination of this contract and forfeiture of all moneys due hereunder for
a second or subsequent violation.
WAGE AND HOURS PROVISIONS. If this is a public work contract covered by Article 8 of the Labor
Law or a building service contract covered by Article 9 thereof, neither Contractor’s employees nor the
employees of its subcontractors may be required or permitted to work more than the number of hours or
days stated in said statutes, except as otherwise provided in the Labor Law and as set forth in prevailing
wage and supplement schedules issued by the State Labor Department. Furthermore, Contractor and its

subcontractors must pay at least the prevailing wage rate and pay or provide the prevailing supplements,
including the premium rates for overtime pay, as determined by the State Labor Department in accordance
with the Labor Law and shall comply with all requirements set forth in Article 8 or Article 9 of the Labor
Law whichever Article applies. Additionally, effective April 28, 2008, if this is a public work contract
covered by Article 8 of the Labor Law, the Contractor understands and agrees that the filing of payrolls
in a manner consistent with Subdivision 3-a of Section 220 of the Labor Law shall be a condition precedent
to payment by the State of any State approved sums due and owing for work done upon the project.
NON-COLLUSIVE BIDDING CERTIFICATION. In accordance with Section 2878 of the Public
Authorities Law, if this contract was awarded based upon the submission of bids, Contractor warrants,
under penalty of perjury, that its bid was arrived at independently and without collusion aimed at
restricting competition. Contractor further warrants that, at the time Contractor submitted its bid, an
authorized and responsible person executed and delivered to NIFA a non-collusive bidding certification
on Contractor's behalf.
INTERNATIONAL BOYCOTT PROHIBITION. In accordance with Section 220-f of the Labor Law
and Section 139-h of the State Finance Law, if this contract exceeds $5,000, Contractor agrees, as a
material condition of the contract, that neither Contractor nor any substantially owned or affiliated person,
firm, partnership or corporation has participated, is participating, or shall participate in an international
boycott in violation of the federal Export Administration Act of 1979 (50 USC app. Sections 2401 et seq.)
or regulations thereunder. If such Contractor, or any of the aforesaid affiliates of Contractor, is convicted
or is otherwise found to have violated said laws or regulations upon the final determination of the United
States Commerce Department or any other appropriate agency of the United States subsequent to the
contract’s execution, such contract, amendment or modification thereto shall be rendered forfeit and void.
Contractor shall so notify the State Comptroller within five (5) business days of such conviction,
determination or disposition of appeal (2NYCRR 105.4).
SET-OFF RIGHTS. NIFA shall have all of its common law, equitable and statutory rights of set-off.
These rights shall include, but not be limited to, NIFA’s option to withhold for the purposes of set-off any
moneys due to Contractor under this contract up to any amounts due and owing to NIFA with regard to
this contract, any other contract with NIFA, including any contract for a term commencing prior to the
term of this contract, plus any amounts due and owing to NIFA for any other reason including, without
limitation, tax delinquencies, fee delinquencies or monetary penalties relative thereto. NIFA shall exercise
its set-off rights in accordance with normal State practices including, in cases of set-off pursuant to an
audit, the finalization of such audit by NIFA, its representatives, or the State Comptroller.
RECORDS. Contractor shall establish and maintain complete and accurate books, records, documents,
accounts and other evidence directly pertinent to performance under this contract (hereinafter,
collectively, "the Records"). The Records must be kept for six (6) years following the expiration or earlier
termination of the contract. The State Comptroller, the Attorney General and any other person or entity
authorized to conduct an examination, as well as the agency or agencies involved in this contract, shall
have access to the Records during normal business hours at an office of Contractor within the State of
New York or, if no such office is available, at a mutually agreeable and reasonable venue within the State,
for the term specified above for the purposes of inspection, auditing and copying. NIFA shall take
reasonable steps to protect from public disclosure any of the Records which are exempt from disclosure
under Section 87 of the Public Officers Law (the "Statute") provided that: (i) Contractor shall timely

inform NIFA in writing, that said records should not be disclosed; and (ii) said records shall be sufficiently
identified; and (iii) designation of said records as exempt under the Statute is reasonable. Nothing
contained herein shall diminish, or in any way adversely affect, the State's right to discovery in any
pending or future litigation.
DISCLOSURE OF NIFA RECORDS OR INFORMATION. If any third party requests that Contractor
disclose NIFA records or information, as defined in subdivision 4 of section 86 of the Public Officers
Law, Contractor shall notify NIFA of such request and NIFA shall determine, in accordance with Chapter
39 of the Laws of 2010, whether such NIFA records or information may be disclosed.
CONFLICTING TERMS. In the event of a conflict between the terms of the contract (including any
and all attachments thereto and amendments thereof) and the terms of this Schedule A, the terms of this
Schedule A shall control.
GOVERNING LAW. This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York except where
the Federal supremacy clause requires otherwise.
LATE PAYMENT. Timeliness of payment and any interest to be paid to Contractor for late payment
shall be governed by Section 2880 of the Public Authorities Law and the guidelines adopted by NIFA
thereto.
SERVICE OF PROCESS. In addition to the methods of service allowed by the State Civil Practice Law
& Rules ("CPLR"), Contractor hereby consents to service of process upon it by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested. Service hereunder shall be complete upon Contractor's actual receipt of
process or upon the State's receipt of the return thereof by the United States Postal Service as refused or
undeliverable. Contractor must promptly notify the State, in writing, of each and every change of address
to which service of process can be made. Service by the State to the last known address shall be sufficient.
Contractor will have thirty (30) calendar days after service hereunder is complete in which to respond.
PROHIBITION ON PURCHASE OF TROPICAL HARDWOODS. Contractor certifies and warrants
that all wood products to be used under this contract award will be in accordance with, but not limited to,
the specifications and provisions of State Finance Law §165 (Use of Tropical Hardwoods) which prohibits
purchase and use of tropical hardwoods, unless specifically exempted, by the State or any governmental
agency or political subdivision or public benefit corporation. Qualification for an exemption under this
law will be the responsibility of Contractor to establish to meet with the approval of the State. In addition,
when any portion of this contract involving the use of woods, whether supply or installation, is to be
performed by any subcontractor, Contractor will indicate and certify in the submitted bid proposal that the
subcontractor has been informed and is in compliance with specifications and provisions regarding use of
tropical hardwoods as detailed in §165 State Finance Law. Any such use must meet with the approval of
the State; otherwise, the bid may not be considered responsive. Under bidder certifications, proof of
qualification for exemption will be the responsibility of Contractor to meet with the approval of the State.
In addition, when any portion of this contract involving the use of woods, whether supply or installation,
is to be performed by any subcontractor, the prime Contractor will indicate and certify in the submitted
bid proposal that the subcontractor has been informed and is in compliance with specifications and
provisions regarding use of tropical hardwoods as detailed in §165 State Finance Law. Any such use must

meet with the approval of the State; otherwise, the bid may not be considered responsive. Under bidder
certifications, proof of qualification for exemption will be the responsibility of the Contractor to meet with
the approval of the State.
MACBRIDE FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRINCIPLES. In accordance with the MacBride Fair
Employment Principles (Chapter 807 of the New York Laws of 1992), Contractor hereby stipulates that
Contractor either (i) has no business operations in Northern Ireland, or (ii) shall take lawful steps in good
faith to conduct any business operations in Northern Ireland in accordance with the MacBride Fair
Employment Principles (as described in Article 165 of, the New York State Finance Law), and shall permit
independent monitoring of compliance with such principles.
OMNIBUS PROCUREMENT ACT OF 1992 (as amended or supplemented). It is the policy of New
York State to maximize opportunities for the participation of New York State business enterprises,
including minority and women-owned business enterprises as bidders, subcontractors and suppliers on its
procurement contracts. Information on the availability of New York State subcontractors and suppliers is
available from:
NYS Department of Economic Development
Division for Small Business
30 South Pearl St – 7th Floor
Albany, New York 12245
Telephone: 518-292-5220
Fax: 518-292-5884
http://www.empire.state.ny.us
A directory of certified minority and women–owned business enterprises is available from:
NYS Department of Economic Development
Minority and Women’s Business Development Division
30 South Pearl St – 2nd Floor
Albany, New York 12245
Telephone: 518-292-5250
Fax: 518-292-5803
http://www.empire.state.ny.us
The Omnibus Procurement Act of 1992 requires that by signing this Agreement, Contractor certifies that:
(a) Contractor has made commercially reasonable efforts to encourage the participation of New York
State Business Enterprises as suppliers and subcontractors, including certified minority and woman–
owned business enterprises, on this Project, and has retained the documentation of these efforts to be
provided upon request to the State;
(b) Contractor has complied with the Federal Equal Opportunity Act of 1972 (P.L. 92–261), as amended;
and
(c) Contractor agrees to make commercially reasonable efforts to provide notification to New York State
residents of employment opportunities on this Project through listing any such positions with the Job
Service Division of the New York State Department of Labor, or providing such notification in such
manner as is consistent with existing collective bargaining contracts or agreements. Contractor agrees
to document these efforts and to provide said documentation to the State upon request.

(d) Contractor acknowledges that the State may seek to obtain offset credits from foreign countries as a
result of this contract and agrees to cooperate with the State in these efforts.
RECIPROCITY AND SANCTIONS PROVISIONS. Contractor is hereby notified that if its principal
place of business is located in a state that penalizes New York State vendors, and if the goods or services
it offers are substantially produced or performed outside New York State, the Omnibus Procurement Act
1994 amendments (Chapter 684, Laws of 1994) require that Contractor be denied contracts which it would
otherwise obtain. NOTE: As of May 15, 2002, the list of discriminatory jurisdictions subject to this
provision includes the states of South Carolina, Alaska, West Virginia, Wyoming, Louisiana and Hawaii.
Contact NYS Department of Economic Development for a current list of jurisdictions subject to this
provision.
PROCUREMENT LOBBYING. To the extent this agreement is a “procurement contract” as defined
by State Finance Law Sections 139-j and 139-k, by signing this agreement the contractor certifies and
affirms that all disclosures made in accordance with State Finance Law Sections 139-j and 139-k are
complete, true and accurate. In the event such certification is found to be intentionally false or
intentionally incomplete, the State may terminate the agreement by providing written notification to the
Contractor in accordance with the terms of the agreement.
OPTIONAL TERMINATION BY THE AUTHORITY. NIFA reserves the right to terminate this
contract in the event it is found that the certification filed by Contractor in accordance with New York
State Finance Law § 139-k was intentionally false or intentionally incomplete. Upon such finding, NIFA
may exercise its termination right by providing written notification to Contractor in accordance with the
written notification terms of the contract.
CONTINGENT FEES. Contractor hereby certifies and agrees that (a) Contractor has not employed or
retained and will not employ or retain any individual or entity for the purpose of soliciting or securing any
NIFA contract or any amendment or modification thereto pursuant to any agreement or understanding for
receipt of any form of compensation which in whole or in part is contingent or dependent upon the award
of any such contract or any amendment or modification thereto; and (b) Contractor will not seek or be
paid an additional fee that is contingent or dependent upon the completion of a transaction by NIFA.
COMPLIANCE WITH NEW YORK STATE INFORMATION SECURITY BREACH AND
NOTIFICATION ACT. Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the New York State Information
Security Breach and Notification Act (General Business Law Section 899-aa; State Technology Law
Section 208). Contractor shall be liable for the costs associated with such breach if caused by Contractor’s
negligent or willful acts or omissions, or the negligent or willful acts or omissions of the Contractor’s
agents, officers, employees or subcontractors.
PARTICIPATION BY MINORITY AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES:
REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES.
General Provisions (See also the Attachments to this Schedule A, which are incorporated into this
Schedule A)
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (“NIFA”) is required to implement the provisions of New
York State Executive Law Article 15-A and Parts 140-145 of Title 5 of the New York Codes, Rules and

Regulations (“NYCRR”) for all State contracts, as defined therein, with a value (1) in excess of $25,000
for labor, services, equipment, materials, or any combination of the foregoing or (2) in excess of $100,000
for real property renovations and construction.
The contractor to the subject contract (the “Contractor” and the “Contract,” respectively) agrees, in
addition to any other nondiscrimination provision of the Contract and at no additional cost to NIFA, to
fully comply and cooperate with NIFA in the implementation of New York State Executive Law Article
15-A and the regulations promulgated thereunder. These requirements include equal employment
opportunities for minority group members and women (“EEO”) and contracting opportunities for New
York State-certified minority and women-owned business enterprises (“MWBEs”). The Contractor’s
demonstration of “good faith efforts” pursuant to 5 NYCRR § 142.8 shall be a part of these requirements.
These provisions shall be deemed supplementary to, and not in lieu of, the nondiscrimination provisions
required by New York State Executive Law Article 15 (the “Human Rights Law”) and other applicable
federal, state, and local laws.
Failure to comply with all of the requirements herein may result in a finding of non-responsiveness, nonresponsibility and/or a breach of contract, leading to the assessment of liquidated damages pursuant to
Section VII of this Schedule A and such other remedies are available to NIFA pursuant to the Contract
and applicable law.
CONTRACT GOALS. For purposes of this Contract, NIFA hereby establishes an overall goal of 30
percent for MWBE participation, 30 percent for New York State-certified minority-owned business
enterprise (“MBE”) participation and 0 percent for New York State-certified women-owned business
enterprise (“WBE”) participation (collectively, “MWBE Contract Goals”) based on the current
availability of MBEs and WBEs.
For purposes of providing meaningful participation by MWBEs on the Contract and achieving the MWBE
Contract Goals established in Section II-A hereof, the Contractor should reference the directory of
MWBEs at the following internet address: https://ny.newnycontracts.com.
Additionally, the Contractor is encouraged to contact the Division of Minority and Women’s Business
Development at (212) 803-2414 to discuss additional methods of maximizing participation by MWBEs
on the Contract.
The Contractor understands that only sums paid to MWBEs for the performance of a commercially useful
function, as that term is defined in 5 NYCRR § 140.1, may be applied towards the achievement of the
applicable MWBE participation goal. The portion of a contract with an MWBE serving as a broker that
shall be deemed to represent the commercially useful function performed by the MWBE shall be 25
percent of the total value of the contract.
The Contractor must document “good faith efforts,” pursuant to 5 NYCRR § 142.8, to provide meaningful
participation by MWBEs as subcontractors and suppliers in the performance of the Contract. Such
documentation shall include, but not necessarily be limited to:
Evidence of outreach to MWBEs;
Any responses by MWBEs to the Contractor’s outreach;

Copies of advertisements for participation by MWBEs in appropriate general circulation, trade, and
minority or women-oriented publications;
The dates of attendance at any pre-bid, pre-award, or other meetings, if any, scheduled by NIFA with
MWBEs; and,
Information describing specific steps undertaken by the Contractor to reasonably structure the Contract
scope of work to maximize opportunities for MWBE participation.
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITIES AND WOMEN. The provisions
of Article 15-A of the Executive Law and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder pertaining to
equal employment opportunities for minority group members and women shall apply to the Contract.
In performing the Contract, the Contractor shall:
Ensure that each contractor and subcontractor performing work on the Contract shall undertake or continue
existing EEO programs to ensure that minority group members and women are afforded equal
employment opportunities without discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability or marital status. For these purposes, EEO shall apply in the areas of recruitment, employment,
job assignment, promotion, upgrading, demotion, transfer, layoff, or termination and rates of pay or other
forms of compensation.
The Contractor shall submit an EEO policy statement to NIFA within seventy-two (72) hours after the
date of the notice by NIFA to award the Contract to the Contractor.
If the Contractor, or any of its subcontractors, does not have an existing EEO policy statement, NIFA may
require the Contractor or subcontractor to adopt a model statement (see Equal Employment Opportunity
Policy Statement).
The Contractor’s EEO policy statement shall include the following language:
The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race,
creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, or marital status, will undertake or continue existing EEO
programs to ensure that minority group members and women are afforded equal employment opportunities
without discrimination, and shall make and document its conscientious and active efforts to employ and
utilize minority group members and women in its work force.
The Contractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for employees that, in the performance of
the contract, all qualified applicants will be afforded equal employment opportunities without
discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital status.
The Contractor shall request each employment agency, labor union, or authorized representative of
workers with which it has a collective bargaining or other agreement or understanding, to furnish a written
statement that such employment agency, labor union, or representative will not discriminate on the basis
of race, creed, color, national origin, sex age, disability or marital status and that such union or
representative will affirmatively cooperate in the implementation of the Contractor's obligations herein.
The Contractor will include the provisions of Subdivisions (a) through (c) of this Subsection 4 and
Paragraph “E” of this Section III, which provides for relevant provisions of the Human Rights Law, in
every subcontract in such a manner that the requirements of the subdivisions will be binding upon each
subcontractor as to work in connection with the Contract.
Workforce Employment Utilization Report (forms as required by this section are attached to this schedule)

The Contractor shall submit a Workforce Utilization Report (Attachment D), and shall require each of its
subcontractors to submit a Workforce Utilization Report, in such form as shall be required by NIFA on a
quarterly basis during the term of the Contract.
Separate forms shall be completed by the Contractor and any subcontractors.
The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the Human Rights Law, and all other State and Federal
statutory and constitutional non-discrimination provisions. The Contractor and its subcontractors shall
not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed (religion),
color, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, military status, age, disability, predisposing genetic
characteristic, marital status or domestic violence victim status, and shall also follow the requirements of
the Human Rights Law with regard to non-discrimination on the basis of prior criminal conviction and
prior arrest.
MWBE UTILIZATION PLAN. The Contractor represents and warrants that the Contractor has
submitted an MWBE Utilization Plan (Attachment E), or shall submit an MWBE Utilization Plan at such
time as shall be required by NIFA, through the New York State Contract System (“NYSCS”), which can
be viewed at https://ny.newnycontracts.com, provided, however, that the Contractor may arrange to
provide such evidence via a non-electronic method to NIFA, either prior to, or at the time of, the execution
of the contract.
The Contractor agrees to adhere to such MWBE Utilization Plan in the performance of the Contract.
The Contractor further agrees that failure to submit and/or adhere to such MWBE Utilization Plan shall
constitute a material breach of the terms of the Contract. Upon the occurrence of such a material breach,
NIFA shall be entitled to any remedy provided herein, including but not limited to, a finding that the
Contractor is non-responsive.
WAIVERS. If the Contractor, after making good faith efforts, is unable to achieve the MWBE Contract
Goals stated herein, the Contractor may submit a request for a waiver through the NYSCS, or a nonelectronic method provided by NIFA. Such waiver request must be supported by evidence of the
Contractor’s good faith efforts to achieve the maximum feasible MWBE participation towards the
applicable MWBE Contract Goals. If the documentation included with the waiver request is complete,
NIFA shall evaluate the request and issue a written notice of approval or denial within twenty (20) business
days of receipt.
If NIFA, upon review of the MWBE Utilization Plan, quarterly MWBE Contractor Compliance Reports
described in Section VI, or any other relevant information, determines that the Contractor is failing or
refusing to comply with the MWBE Contract Goals, and no waiver has been issued in regards to such
non-compliance, NIFA may issue a notice of deficiency to the Contractor. The Contractor must respond
to the notice of deficiency within seven (7) business days of receipt. Such response may include a request
for partial or total waiver of MWBE Contract Goals.
QUARTERLY MWBE CONTRACTOR COMPLIANCE REPORT. The Contractor is required to
submit a quarterly MWBE Contractor Compliance Report (Attachment D) through the NYSCS, provided,
however, that the Contractor may arrange to provide such report via a non-electronic method to NIFA by
the 10th day following the end of each quarter during the term of the Contract.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES - MWBE PARTICIPATION. Where NIFA determines that the Contractor
is not in compliance with the requirements of this Schedule A and the Contractor refuses to comply with
such requirements, or if the Contractor is found to have willfully and intentionally failed to comply with
the MWBE participation goals, the Contractor shall be obligated to pay to NIFA liquidated damages.
Such liquidated damages shall be calculated as an amount equaling the difference between:
All sums identified for payment to MWBEs had the Contractor achieved the contractual MWBE goals;
and
All sums actually paid to MWBEs for work performed or materials supplied under the Contract.
In the event a determination has been made which requires the payment of liquidated damages and such
identified sums have not been withheld by NIFA, the Contractor shall pay such liquidated damages to
NIFA within sixty (60) days after they are assessed. Provided, however, that if the Contractor has filed a
complaint with the Director of the Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development pursuant to
5 NYCRR § 142.12, liquidated damages shall be payable only in the event of a determination adverse to
the Contractor following the complaint process.

Attachment A (For Bid Proposals)

Certification Pursuant to State Finance Law §139
This form shall be completed and submitted with your proposal. Failure to complete and submit
this form may result in a determination of non-responsiveness and disqualification of the
proposal.
I.

Affirmation relating to procedures governing permissible contacts:

(Proposer must check applicable box)
Proposer:
□ affirms □ does not affirm
that it understands and has to date and agrees hereinafter to comply with the Authority’s
procedures relative to permissible contacts for this procurement as required by State
Finance Law §139-j (3) and §139-j (6) (b).
II.

Disclosure of Findings of Non-Responsibility and Prior Contract Terminations or
Withholdings under the 2005 Procurement Lobbying Law:
1. Has any “governmental entity,” as defined by State Finance Law §139-j and §139-k,
made a finding in the last four years that the firm was not responsible?
□ No
□ Yes
2. If yes, was the basis for any such finding(s) the intentional provision of false or
incomplete information required by State Finance Law § 139-j and §139-k, and/or the
failure to comply with the requirements of State Finance Law §139-j (3) relating to
permissible contacts?
□ No
□ Yes
If yes, please provide details regarding each finding of non-responsibility below. (Attach
additional pages, if necessary)
Governmental Entity:______________________________________
Date of Finding:__________________________________________
Basis of Finding:_________________________________________

3. Has any “governmental entity” as defined in State Finance Law §139-j and §139-k
terminated or withheld a procurement contract with the firm due to the intentional
provision of false or incomplete information required by such Laws and/or the failure to
comply with the requirements of State Finance Law §139-k(3) relating to permissible
contacts?
□ No
□ Yes
If yes, please provide details below. (Attach additional pages, if necessary)
Governmental Entity:
Date of Termination or Withholding of Contract:
Basis of Termination or Withholding of Contract:
The undersigned acknowledges and states that all information provided to the Authority with
respect to State Finance Law § 139-j and § 139-k is complete, true and accurate.
_____________________________________ ______________
Signature of Authorized Officer
Date
____________________________________
Title
_____________________________________________________
Address

Attachment B

EEO and MWBE Required Forms

Your MWBE Utilization and Reporting Responsibilities
Under Article 15‐A
As a vendor conducting business with New York State, you have a responsibility to utilize minority‐ and/or
women‐owned businesses in the execution of your contracts, per the MWBE percentage goals stated in your
incentive proposal or contract documents.
The New York State Contract System (“NYSCS”) is the tool that New York State uses to monitor MWBE
participation in state contracting. Through the NYSCS you will submit utilization plans, request subcontractors,
record payments to subcontractors, and communicate with your project manager throughout the life of your
awarded contracts.
There are several reference materials available to assist you in this process. Once you log onto the website, click on
the Help & Support >> link on the lower left hand corner of the Menu Bar to find recorded trainings and manuals
on all features of the NYSCS. You may also click on the
icon at the top right of your screen to
find videos tailored to primes and subcontractors. There are also opportunities available to join live trainings, read
up on the Knowledge Base through the Forum link, and submit feedback to help improve future enhancements to
the system.
Technical assistance is always available through the Contact Us & Support link on the NYSCS
website (https://ny.newnycontracts.com).
For more information, contact your project manager.

A Division of Empire State Development

Attachment C
MINORITY AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES – EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY STATEMENT
M/WBE AND EEO POLICY STATEMENT
I, _________________________, the (awardee/contractor)____________________ agree to adopt the following
policies with respect to the project being developed or services rendered at
__________________________________________________________________________________

M/WBE

EEO

This organization will and will cause its contractors
and subcontractors to take good faith actions to
achieve the M/WBE contract participations goals set by the State for that area in which the State-funded project is located, by taking the following
steps:
(1) Actively and affirmatively solicit bids for contracts and subcontracts from qualified State certified MBEs or WBEs, including solicitations
to M/WBE contractor associations.
(2) Request a list of State-certified M/WBEs from NIFA and solicit bids from them directly.
(3) Ensure that plans, specifications, request for proposals and other documents used to secure bids will be made available in sufficient time
for review by prospective M/WBEs.
(4) Where feasible, divide the work into smaller portions to enhanced participations by M/WBEs and encourage the formation of joint venture
and other partnerships among M/WBE contractors to enhance their participation.
(5) Document and maintain records of bid solicitation, including those to M/WBEs and the results thereof. The Contractor will also maintain
records of actions that its subcontractors have taken toward meeting M/WBE contract participation goals.
(6) Ensure that progress payments to M/WBEs are made on a timely basis so that undue financial hardship is avoided, and that bonding and
other credit requirements are waived or appropriate alternatives developed to encourage M/WBE participation.
a) This organization will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability or marital status, will undertake or continue existing programs of affirmative action to ensure that minority group members are afforded
equal employment opportunities without discrimination, and shall make and document its conscientious and active efforts to employ and utilize
minority group members and women in its work force on state contracts.
(b)This organization shall state in all solicitation or advertisements for employees that in the performance of the State contract all qualified
applicants will be afforded equal employment opportunities without discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex disability or
marital status.
(c) At the request of the contracting agency, this organization shall request each employment agency, labor union, or authorized representative
will not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital status and that such union or representative
will affirmatively cooperate in the implementation of this organization’s obligations herein.
(d) The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the Human Rights Law, all other State and Federal statutory and constitutional nondiscrimination provisions. The Contractor and subcontractors shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because
of race, creed (religion), color, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, military status, age, disability, predisposing genetic characteristic, marital
status
domestic violence victim status, and shall also follow the requirements of the Human Rights Law with regard to non-discrimination on the basis
of prior criminal conviction and prior arrest.
(e) This organization will include the provisions of sections (a) through (d) of this agreement in every subcontract in such a manner that the
requirements of the subdivisions will be binding upon each subcontractor as to work in connection with the State contract

Agreed to this _______ day of ____________________, 2___________
By __________________________________________
Print: _____________________________________ Title: _____________________________

_________________________________is designated as the Minority Business Enterprise Liaison
(Name of Designated Liaison)
responsible for administering the Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises- Equal Employment
Opportunity (M/WBE-EEO) program.

M/WBE Contract Goals
______30% Minority and Women’s Business Enterprise Participation
________% Minority Business Enterprise Participation
________% Women’s Business Enterprise Participation
___________________________________________
(Authorized Representative)
Title: ________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________

Is this a final report? Check
One

Attachment D
Contractor M/WBE Quarterly Report
of

NYS AGENCY Contract No. ___________________ Project No. _____________________
The following information indicates the payment amounts made by the grantee/contractor to the NYS Certified M/WBE subcontractor
on this project.
The payments as shown made are in compliance with contract documents for the above referenced project.
Contractors Name and Address

Federal ID#

Goals/$ Amt.
MBE ____%= __________
WBE____%=___________

Contract Type ___________________________
Paid to Contractor This Quarter_____________
Total Paid to Contractor To Date ____________

Project Completion
Date

Work Location

Reporting Period:
___ 1st Quarter (4/1-6/30) ____ 3rd Quarter (10/1-12/31)
___ 2nd Quarter (7/1-9/30) ____ 4th Quarter (1/1-3/31)

M/WBE
Subcontractor/Vendor

Product
Code*

Work Status
This Report

Total Subcontractor
Contract Amount
MBE

Name:
FED ID#

WBE

Payments this
Quarter
MBE

WBE

Previous Payments
MBE

WBE

___Active
___Inactive
___Complete
___Active
___Inactive
___Complete
___Active
___Inactive
___Complete
___Active
___Inactive
___Complete

Name:
FED ID#
Name:
FED ID#
Name:
FED ID#

Total
*See Reverse Side for Product Codes

Date_________

Name________________________ Title ____________________ Signature______________________

Total Payment Made
to Date
MBE

WBE

PRODUCT KEY CODE
A
B
C
C15
C16
C17
D
E

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

F/G
G52
H
I
I73

=
=
=
=
=

I81
I82
I83
I87

=
=
=
=

Agriculture/ Landscaping (e.g., all forms of landscaping services)
Mining (e.g., geological investigations)
Construction
Building Construction – General Contractors
Heavy Construction (e.g., highway, pipe laying)
Special Trade Contractors (e.g., plumbing, heating, electrical, carpentry)
Manufacturing
Transportation, Communication and Sanitary Services (e.g., delivery services, warehousing, broadcasting
and cable systems)
Wholesale/Retail Goods (e.g. hospital supplies and equipment, food stores, computer stores, office supplies
Construction Materials (e.g., lumber, paint, law supplies)
Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Services
Services
Business Services (e.g., copying, advertising, secretarial, janitorial, rental services of equipment, computer
programming, security services)
Legal Services
Education Services (e.g., AIDS education, automobile safety, tutoring, public speaking)
Social Services (Counselors, vocational training, child care)
Engineering, architectural, accounting, research, management and related services

Attachment E - M/WBE UTILIZATION PLAN
INSTRUCTIONS:

This form must be submitted with any bid, proposal, or proposed negotiated contract or within a reasonable time thereafter, but prior to contract award. This Utilization Plan must contain a detailed description of the supplies and/or services to be
provided by each certified Minority and Women-owned Business Enterprise (M/WBE) under the contract. Attach additional sheets if necessary.

Offeror’s Name:

Federal Identification No.:

Address:

Solicitation No.:

City, State, Zip Code:

Project No.:

Telephone No.:

M/WBE Goals in the Contract: MBE

% WBE

%

Region/Location of Work:
1. Certified M/WBE Subcontractors/Suppliers
Name, Address, Email Address, Telephone No.

2. Classification

3. Federal ID No.

4. Detailed Description of Work
(Attach additional sheets, if necessary)

5. Dollar Value of Subcontracts/
Supplies/Services and intended
performance dates of each component of
the contract.

A.
NYS ESD CERTIFIED
MBE
WBE
B.
NYS ESD CERTIFIED
MBE
WBE

6. IF UNABLE TO FULLY MEET THE MBE AND WBE GOALS SET FORTH IN THE CONTRACT, OFFEROR MUST SUBMIT A REQUEST FOR WAIVER FORM (M/WBE 104).
TELEPHONE NO.:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
FOR M/WBE USE ONLY

PREPARED BY (Signature):
DATE:
REVIEWED BY:

DATE:

NAME AND TITLE OF PREPARER (Print or Type):
SUBMISSION OF THIS FORM CONSTITUTES THE OFFEROR’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND AGREEMENT TO COMPLY WITH THE
M/WBE REQUIREMENTS SET FORTH UNDER NYS EXECUTIVE LAW, ARTICLE 15-A, 5 NYCRR PART 143, AND THE ABOVEREFERENCED SOLICITATION. FAILUR
E TO SUBMIT COMPLETE AND ACCURATE INFORMATION MAY RESULT IN A
FINDING OF NONCOMPLIANCE AND POSSIBLE TERMINATION OF YOUR CONTRACT.

UTILIZATION PLAN APPROVED: YES NO Date:
Contract No.:
Project No. (if applicable):
Contract Award Date:
Estimated Date of Completion:
Amount Obligated Under the Contract:
Description of Work:
NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY ISSUED: YES NO Date:______________
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE ISSUED: YES NO Date:_____________

INSERT BRANDING

Reporting Entity

Reporting Period ‐ Select One
January 1 - March 31

Subcontractor

Contractor

April 1 - June 30

July 1 - September 30

Contractor Name
Contractor Address

October 1 - December 31

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Workforce Identified in Report
Workforce Utilized in Performance of Contract

Contract Number

Contractor/Subcontractor's Total Workforce

EEO 1 Job Categories

Professionals
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers

SOC Job Title

SOC Job Code

Lawyers

(23‐1011)

Paralegals and Legal Assistants

(23‐2011)

Miscellaneous Legal Support Workers

(23‐2090)

Secretaries and Administrative Assistants

(43‐6010)

Hours worked by Race/Ethnic Identification During Reporting Period
Native
Asian/Native
Black/African
American/Alaskan
Hispanic/Latino
Hawaiian or Other
White
American
Native
Pacific Islander
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Other ‐
Other ‐
Other ‐
TOTAL HOURS WORKED
Number of Employees by Race/Ethnic Identification During Reporting Period
EEO 1 Job Categories

SOC Job Title

SOC Job Code

White
Male

Professionals
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers

Lawyers

(23‐1011)

Paralegals and Legal Assistants

(23‐2011)

Miscellaneous Legal Support Workers

(23‐2090)

Secretaries and Administrative Assistants

(43‐6010)

Other ‐
Other ‐
Other ‐
TOTAL EMPLOYEES
Preparer's Name:
Preparer's Title:
Date:
By checking this box, I certify that I personally completed this document and I adopt the name
typed above as my electronic signature under the NYS Electronic Signatures and Records Act,
with like legal force and effect as if I had physically signed the document.

Female

Black/African
American
Male

Female

Hispanic/Latino
Male

Female

Asian/Native
Hawaiian or Other
Pacific Islander
Male

Female

Native
American/Alaskan
Native
Male

Female

Collection and Submission of Workforce Utilization Reports
Workforce utilization reports are to be collected from each contractor and subcontractor performing work on state
contracts. Contractors and subcontractors performing work on construction contracts with a total value in excess
of $100,000 are to submit workforce utilization reports to agencies and authorities on a monthly basis. Contractors
and subcontractors performing work on commodities and services contracts with a total value in excess of $25,000
are to submit workforce utilization reports to agencies and authorities on a quarterly basis. Agencies and
authorities are to submit to the Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development (the “Division”) all
workforce utilization reports collected in any quarter within fifteen (15) days of the end of that quarter as described
below.

Revised 8/14
(For Contracts in excess of $250,000)
SCHEDULE A
STANDARD CLAUSES FOR NIFA CONTRACTS
For the purposes of this Schedule A, the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority is hereinafter referred to as
“NIFA.”
The parties to the attached contract, license, lease, amendment or other agreement of any kind (hereinafter, “the
contract” or “this contract”) agree to be bound by the following clauses which are hereby made a part of the contract
(the word “Contractor” herein refers to any party other than NIFA, whether a contractor, consultant, licensor,
licensee, lessor, lessee or other party):
SUPERVISION BY NIFA. The services to be performed by Consultant under this Agreement shall be subject to
the general supervision and direction of NIFA provided that neither NIFA's exercise nor failure to exercise such
supervision and direction shall relieve the Consultant of any of its obligations or responsibilities for its acts or
failure to act pursuant to this Agreement.
CONSULTANT'S PERSONNEL. The Consultant shall designate in writing to NIFA one individual, satisfactory
to NIFA, who shall be responsible for coordinating all of the services to be rendered by the Consultant and who
shall be NIFA's normal point of contact with the Consultant on matters relating to such services. Such individual
shall be replaced upon NIFA's written request.
APPROVAL OF SUBCONSULTANTS. The Consultant shall not employ, contract with or use the services of
any consultant, special contractors, or other third parties (collectively "Subconsultant") in connection with the
performance of its obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent of NIFA. The Consultant
shall inform NIFA in writing of the name, proposed service to be rendered, and compensation of the Subconsultant,
and of any interest it may have in the proposed Subconsultant.
CONSULTANT AS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Agreement, the Consultant's status (and that of any Subconsultant) shall be that of an independent contractor and
not that of an agent or employee of NIFA. Accordingly, neither the Consultant nor any Subconsultant shall hold
itself out as, or claim to be acting in the capacity of an employee, or agent of NIFA.
CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST. The Consultant represents that:
(a)
The Consultant has not now, and will not acquire, any interest, direct or indirect, present or
prospective, in the project to which the Consultant's work relates or the real estate which is the subject of the project,
or in the immediate vicinity thereof and has not employed and will not knowingly employ in connection with work
to be performed hereunder, any person or entity having any such interest during the term of this Agreement.
(b)
No officer, employee, agent or director of NIFA, or any of its subsidiaries shall be admitted to any
share or part hereof or to any benefit to arise here from.

(c)
No officer, employee, agent or director of NIFA, or any of its subsidiaries shall participate in any
decision relating to this Agreement which affects his personal interest or the interests of any corporation,
partnership, or association in which he is directly or indirectly interested; nor shall any officer, agent, director or
employee of NIFA, or any of its subsidiaries have any interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement or the
proceedings thereof.

CONSULTANT TO COMPLY WITH LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. The Consultant in performing its
obligations and in preparing all documents required under this Agreement shall comply with all material applicable
laws and regulations. All provisions required by such laws and regulations to be included in this Agreement shall
be deemed to be included in this Agreement with the same effect as if set forth in full.

NO ASSIGNMENT WITHOUT CONSENT. The Consultant agrees that:
(a)
It is prohibited from assigning, transferring or otherwise disposing of this Agreement, or of its rights or
interests therein, or its power to execute such agreement to any person, company, partnership, or corporation,
without the previous written consent of NIFA;
(b)
If the prohibition of this Section be violated, NIFA may revoke and annul this Agreement and NIFA shall
be relieved from any and all liability and obligations hereunder to the Consultant and to the person, company,
partnership or corporation to whom such assignment, transfer or other disposal shall have been made and the
Consultant and such assignee or transferee shall forfeit and lose all the money theretofore earned under this
Agreement.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT/AMENDMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties
hereto and no statement, promise, condition, understanding, inducement, or representation, oral or written,
expressed or implied, which is not contained herein shall be binding or valid and this Agreement shall not be
changed, modified or altered in any manner except by an instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto.
CONFIDENTIALITY. Consultant hereby agrees that all data, recommendations, reports and other materials
developed in the course of this study are strictly confidential between Consultant and NIFA and Consultant may
not at any time reveal or disclose such data, recommendations or reports in whole or in part to any third party
without first obtaining permission from NIFA, other than as required by law. Notwithstanding the preceding
sentence, Consultant shall cooperate fully with such third parties as NIFA may designate by written request. Such
cooperation shall include making available to such parties, data, information and reports used or developed by
Consultant in connection with this study.
INDEMNIFICATION. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, Consultant shall be
responsible for all injuries to persons, including death, or damage to property sustained while performing or
resulting from the work under this Agreement, if and to the extent the same results from any act, omission,
negligence, fault or default of Consultant or Sub consultants, or their employees, agents, servants, independent

contractors or subcontractors retained by Consultant pursuant to this Agreement. Consultant agrees to defend,
indemnify and hold the indemnities (the State of New York and NIFA) harmless from any and all claims, judgments
and liabilities, including but not limited to, claims, judgments and liabilities for injuries to persons (including death)
and damage to property, if and to the extent the same results from any act, omission, negligence, fault or default of
Consultant or its Sub consultants, or their agents, employees, servants, independent contractors and subcontractors
and from any claims against, or liability incurred by the indemnities by reason of claims against Consultant or its
Sub consultants, or their employees, agents, servants, independent contractors and subcontracts for any matter
whatsoever in connection with the services performed under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, claims
for compensation, injury or death, and agree to reimburse the indemnities for reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in
connection with the above. Consultant shall be solely responsible for the safety and protection of all its Sub
consultants, or the employees, agents, servants, independent contractors, or subcontractors of Consultant or its Sub
consultants, and shall assume all liability for injuries, including death, that may occur to said persons due to the
negligence, fault or default of Consultant, its Sub consultants, or their respective agents, employees, servants,
independent contractors or subcontractors.
This indemnification provision shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.
WORKER’S COMPENSATION BENEFITS. In accordance with Section 142 of the State Finance Law, this
Agreement shall be void and of no force and effect unless Contractor provides and maintains coverage during the
life of this Agreement for the benefit of such employees as are required to be covered by the provisions of the
Workers’ Compensation Law.
NON-DISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS. Contractor shall comply with Article 15 of the Executive Law
(also known as the Human Rights Law) and all other State and Federal statutory and constitutional nondiscrimination provisions, the Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, creed, color, sex (including gender identity or expression), national origin, sexual orientation, age,
disability, genetic predisposition or carrier status, or marital status. Furthermore, in accordance with Section 220e of the Labor Law, if this is a contract for the construction, alteration or repair of any public building or public
work or for the manufacture, sale or distribution of materials, equipment or supplies, and to the extent that this
contract shall be performed within the State of New York, Contractor agrees that neither it nor its subcontractors
shall, by reason of race, creed, color, disability, sex, or national origin: (a) discriminate in hiring against any New
York State citizen who is qualified and available to perform the work; or (b) discriminate against or intimidate any
employee hired for the performance of work under this contract. If this is a building service contract as defined in
Section 230 of the Labor Law, then, in accordance with Section 239 thereof, Contractor agrees that neither it nor
its subcontractors shall by reason of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex or disability: (a) discriminate in
hiring against any New York State citizen who is qualified and available to perform the work; or (b) discriminate
against or intimidate any employee hired for the performance of work under this contract. Contractor is subject to
fines of $50.00 per person per day for any violation of Section 220-e or Section 239 as well as possible termination
of this contract and forfeiture of all moneys due hereunder for a second or subsequent violation.
WAGE AND HOURS PROVISIONS. If this is a public work contract covered by Article 8 of the Labor Law or
a building service contract covered by Article 9 thereof, neither Contractor’s employees nor the employees of its
subcontractors may be required or permitted to work more than the number of hours or days stated in said statutes,
except as otherwise provided in the Labor Law and as set forth in prevailing wage and supplement schedules issued
by the State Labor Department. Furthermore, Contractor and its subcontractors must pay at least the prevailing

wage rate and pay or provide the prevailing supplements, including the premium rates for overtime pay, as
determined by the State Labor Department in accordance with the Labor Law and shall comply with all
requirements set forth in Article 8 or Article 9 of the Labor Law whichever Article applies. Additionally, effective
April 28, 2008, if this is a public work contract covered by Article 8 of the Labor Law, the Contractor understands
and agrees that the filing of payrolls in a manner consistent with Subdivision 3-a of Section 220 of the Labor Law
shall be a condition precedent to payment by the State of any State approved sums due and owing for work done
upon the project.
NON-COLLUSIVE BIDDING CERTIFICATION. In accordance with Section 2878 of the Public Authorities
Law, if this contract was awarded based upon the submission of bids, Contractor warrants, under penalty of perjury,
that its bid was arrived at independently and without collusion aimed at restricting competition. Contractor further
warrants that, at the time Contractor submitted its bid, an authorized and responsible person executed and delivered
to NIFA a non-collusive bidding certification on Contractor's behalf.
INTERNATIONAL BOYCOTT PROHIBITION. In accordance with Section 220-f of the Labor Law and
Section 139-h of the State Finance Law, if this contract exceeds $5,000, Contractor agrees, as a material condition
of the contract, that neither Contractor nor any substantially owned or affiliated person, firm, partnership or
corporation has participated, is participating, or shall participate in an international boycott in violation of the
federal Export Administration Act of 1979 (50 USC app. Sections 2401 et seq.) or regulations thereunder. If such
Contractor, or any of the aforesaid affiliates of Contractor, is convicted or is otherwise found to have violated said
laws or regulations upon the final determination of the United States Commerce Department or any other
appropriate agency of the United States subsequent to the contract’s execution, such contract, amendment or
modification thereto shall be rendered forfeit and void. Contractor shall so notify the State Comptroller within five
(5) business days of such conviction, determination or disposition of appeal (2NYCRR 105.4).
SET-OFF RIGHTS. NIFA shall have all of its common law, equitable and statutory rights of set-off. These rights
shall include, but not be limited to, NIFA’s option to withhold for the purposes of set-off any moneys due to
Contractor under this contract up to any amounts due and owing to NIFA with regard to this contract, any other
contract with NIFA, including any contract for a term commencing prior to the term of this contract, plus any
amounts due and owing to NIFA for any other reason including, without limitation, tax delinquencies, fee
delinquencies or monetary penalties relative thereto. NIFA shall exercise its set-off rights in accordance with
normal State practices including, in cases of set-off pursuant to an audit, the finalization of such audit by NIFA, its
representatives, or the State Comptroller.
RECORDS. Contractor shall establish and maintain complete and accurate books, records, documents, accounts
and other evidence directly pertinent to performance under this contract (hereinafter, collectively, "the Records").
The Records must be kept for six (6) years following the expiration or earlier termination of the contract. The State
Comptroller, the Attorney General and any other person or entity authorized to conduct an examination, as well as
the agency or agencies involved in this contract, shall have access to the Records during normal business hours at
an office of Contractor within the State of New York or, if no such office is available, at a mutually agreeable and
reasonable venue within the State, for the term specified above for the purposes of inspection, auditing and copying.
NIFA shall take reasonable steps to protect from public disclosure any of the Records which are exempt from
disclosure under Section 87 of the Public Officers Law (the "Statute") provided that: (i) Contractor shall timely
inform NIFA in writing, that said records should not be disclosed; and (ii) said records shall be sufficiently
identified; and (iii) designation of said records as exempt under the Statute is reasonable. Nothing contained herein
shall diminish, or in any way adversely affect, the State's right to discovery in any pending or future litigation.

DISCLOSURE OF NIFA RECORDS OR INFORMATION. If any third party requests that Contractor disclose
NIFA records or information, as defined in subdivision 4 of section 86 of the Public Officers Law, Contractor shall
notify NIFA of such request and NIFA shall determine, in accordance with Chapter 39 of the Laws of 2010, whether
such NIFA records or information may be disclosed.
CONFLICTING TERMS. In the event of a conflict between the terms of the contract (including any and all
attachments thereto and amendments thereof) and the terms of this Appendix A, the terms of this Appendix A shall
control.
GOVERNING LAW. This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York except where the
Federal supremacy clause requires otherwise.
LATE PAYMENT. Timeliness of payment and any interest to be paid to Contractor for late payment shall be
governed by Section 2880 of the Public Authorities Law and the guidelines adopted by NIFA thereto.
SERVICE OF PROCESS. In addition to the methods of service allowed by the State Civil Practice Law & Rules
("CPLR"), Contractor hereby consents to service of process upon it by registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested. Service hereunder shall be complete upon Contractor's actual receipt of process or upon the State's
receipt of the return thereof by the United States Postal Service as refused or undeliverable. Contractor must
promptly notify the State, in writing, of each and every change of address to which service of process can be made.
Service by the State to the last known address shall be sufficient. Contractor will have thirty (30) calendar days
after service hereunder is complete in which to respond.
PROHIBITION ON PURCHASE OF TROPICAL HARDWOODS. Contractor certifies and warrants that all
wood products to be used under this contract award will be in accordance with, but not limited to, the specifications
and provisions of State Finance Law §165 (Use of Tropical Hardwoods) which prohibits purchase and use of
tropical hardwoods, unless specifically exempted, by the State or any governmental agency or political subdivision
or public benefit corporation. Qualification for an exemption under this law will be the responsibility of Contractor
to establish to meet with the approval of the State. In addition, when any portion of this contract involving the use
of woods, whether supply or installation, is to be performed by any subcontractor, Contractor will indicate and
certify in the submitted bid proposal that the subcontractor has been informed and is in compliance with
specifications and provisions regarding use of tropical hardwoods as detailed in §165 State Finance Law. Any such
use must meet with the approval of the State; otherwise, the bid may not be considered responsive. Under bidder
certifications, proof of qualification for exemption will be the responsibility of Contractor to meet with the approval
of the State.
In addition, when any portion of this contract involving the use of woods, whether supply or installation, is to be
performed by any subcontractor, the prime Contractor will indicate and certify in the submitted bid proposal that
the subcontractor has been informed and is in compliance with specifications and provisions regarding use of
tropical hardwoods as detailed in §165 State Finance Law. Any such use must meet with the approval of the State;
otherwise, the bid may not be considered responsive. Under bidder certifications, proof of qualification for
exemption will be the responsibility of the Contractor to meet with the approval of the State.
MACBRIDE FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRINCIPLES. In accordance with the MacBride Fair Employment
Principles (Chapter 807 of the New York Laws of 1992), Contractor hereby stipulates that Contractor either (i) has

no business operations in Northern Ireland, or (ii) shall take lawful steps in good faith to conduct any business
operations in Northern Ireland in accordance with the MacBride Fair Employment Principles (as described in
Article 165 of, the New York State Finance Law), and shall permit independent monitoring of compliance with
such principles.
OMNIBUS PROCUREMENT ACT OF 1992. It is the policy of New York State to maximize opportunities for
the participation of New York State business enterprises, including minority and women-owned business
enterprises as bidders, subcontractors and suppliers on its procurement contracts. Information on the availability of
New York State subcontractors and suppliers is available from:
NYS Department of Economic Development
Division for Small Business
30 South Pearl St – 7th Floor
Albany, New York 12245
Telephone: 518-292-5220
Fax: 518-292-5884
http://www.empire.state.ny.us
A directory of certified minority and women–owned business enterprises is available from:
NYS Department of Economic Development
Minority and Women’s Business Development Division
30 South Pearl St – 2nd Floor
Albany, New York 12245
Telephone: 518-292-5250
Fax: 518-292-5803
http://www.empire.state.ny.us
The Omnibus Procurement Act of 1992 requires that by signing this Agreement, Contractor certifies that:
(e) Contractor has made commercially reasonable efforts to encourage the participation of New York State
Business Enterprises as suppliers and subcontractors, including certified minority and woman–owned business
enterprises, on this Project, and has retained the documentation of these efforts to be provided upon request to
the State;
(f) Contractor has complied with the Federal Equal Opportunity Act of 1972 (P.L. 92–261), as amended; and
(g) Contractor agrees to make commercially reasonable efforts to provide notification to New York State residents
of employment opportunities on this Project through listing any such positions with the Job Service Division
of the New York State Department of Labor, or providing such notification in such manner as is consistent with
existing collective bargaining contracts or agreements. Contractor agrees to document these efforts and to
provide said documentation to the State upon request.
(h) Contractor acknowledges that the State may seek to obtain offset credits from foreign countries as a result of
this contract and agrees to cooperate with the State in these efforts.
RECIPROCITY AND SANCTIONS PROVISIONS. Contractor is hereby notified that if its principal place of
business is located in a state that penalizes New York State vendors, and if the goods or services it offers are
substantially produced or performed outside New York State, the Omnibus Procurement Act 1994 amendments
(Chapter 684, Laws of 1994) require that Contractor be denied contracts which it would otherwise obtain. NOTE:
As of May 15, 2002, the list of discriminatory jurisdictions subject to this provision includes the states of South

Carolina, Alaska, West Virginia, Wyoming, Louisiana and Hawaii. Contact NYS Department of Economic
Development for a current list of jurisdictions subject to this provision.
PROCUREMENT LOBBYING. To the extent this agreement is a “procurement contract” as defined by State
Finance Law Sections 139-j and 139-k, by signing this agreement the contractor certifies and affirms that all
disclosures made in accordance with State Finance Law Sections 139-j and 139-k are complete, true and accurate.
In the event such certification is found to be intentionally false or intentionally incomplete, the State may terminate
the agreement by providing written notification to the Contractor in accordance with the terms of the agreement.
OPTIONAL TERMINATION BY THE AUTHORITY. NIFA reserves the right to terminate this contract in
the event it is found that the certification filed by Contractor in accordance with New York State Finance Law §
139-k was intentionally false or intentionally incomplete. Upon such finding, NIFA may exercise its termination
right by providing written notification to Contractor in accordance with the written notification terms of the
contract.
CONTINGENT FEES. Contractor hereby certifies and agrees that (a) Contractor has not employed or retained
and will not employ or retain any individual or entity for the purpose of soliciting or securing any NIFA contract
or any amendment or modification thereto pursuant to any agreement or understanding for receipt of any form of
compensation which in whole or in part is contingent or dependent upon the award of any such contract or any
amendment or modification thereto; and (b) Contractor will not seek or be paid an additional fee that is contingent
or dependent upon the completion of a transaction by NIFA.
COMPLIANCE WITH NEW YORK STATE INFORMATION SECURITY BREACH AND
NOTIFICATION ACT. Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the New York State Information Security
Breach and Notification Act (General Business Law Section 899-aa; State Technology Law Section 208).
Contractor shall be liable for the costs associated with such breach if caused by Contractor’s negligent or willful
acts or omissions, or the negligent or willful acts or omissions of the Contractor’s agents, officers, employees or
subcontractors.
PARTICIPATION BY MINORITY AND
REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES.

WOMEN-OWNED

BUSINESS

ENTERPRISES:

General Provisions
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (“NIFA”) is required to implement the provisions of New York
State Executive Law Article 15-A and Parts 140-145 of Title 5 of the New York Codes, Rules and Regulations
(“NYCRR”) for all State contracts, as defined therein, with a value (1) in excess of $25,000 for labor, services,
equipment, materials, or any combination of the foregoing or (2) in excess of $100,000 for real property renovations
and construction.
The contractor to the subject contract (the “Contractor” and the “Contract,” respectively) agrees, in addition to any
other nondiscrimination provision of the Contract and at no additional cost to NIFA, to fully comply and cooperate
with NIFA in the implementation of New York State Executive Law Article 15-A and the regulations promulgated
thereunder. These requirements include equal employment opportunities for minority group members and women
(“EEO”) and contracting opportunities for New York State-certified minority and women-owned business
enterprises (“MWBEs”). The Contractor’s demonstration of “good faith efforts” pursuant to 5 NYCRR § 142.8

shall be a part of these requirements. These provisions shall be deemed supplementary to, and not in lieu of, the
nondiscrimination provisions required by New York State Executive Law Article 15 (the “Human Rights Law”)
and other applicable federal, state, and local laws.
Failure to comply with all of the requirements herein may result in a finding of non-responsiveness, nonresponsibility and/or a breach of contract, leading to the assessment of liquidated damages pursuant to Section VII
of this Appendix and such other remedies are available to NIFA pursuant to the Contract and applicable law.
CONTRACT GOALS. For purposes of this Contract, NIFA hereby establishes an overall goal of 30 percent for
MWBE participation, 30 percent for New York State-certified minority-owned business enterprise (“MBE”)
participation and 0 percent for New York State-certified women-owned business enterprise (“WBE”) participation
(collectively, “MWBE Contract Goals”) based on the current availability of MBEs and WBEs.
For purposes of providing meaningful participation by MWBEs on the Contract and achieving the MWBE Contract
Goals established in Section II-A hereof, the Contractor should reference the directory of MWBEs at the following
internet address: https://ny.newnycontracts.com.
Additionally, the Contractor is encouraged to contact the Division of Minority and Women’s Business
Development at (212) 803-2414 to discuss additional methods of maximizing participation by MWBEs on the
Contract.
The Contractor understands that only sums paid to MWBEs for the performance of a commercially useful function,
as that term is defined in 5 NYCRR § 140.1, may be applied towards the achievement of the applicable MWBE
participation goal. The portion of a contract with an MWBE serving as a broker that shall be deemed to represent
the commercially useful function performed by the MWBE shall be 25 percent of the total value of the contract.
The Contractor must document “good faith efforts,” pursuant to 5 NYCRR § 142.8, to provide meaningful
participation by MWBEs as subcontractors and suppliers in the performance of the Contract. Such documentation
shall include, but not necessarily be limited to:
EVIDENCE OF OUTREACH TO MWBES. Any responses by MWBEs to the Contractor’s outreach;
Copies of advertisements for participation by MWBEs in appropriate general circulation, trade, and minority or
women-oriented publications;
The dates of attendance at any pre-bid, pre-award, or other meetings, if any, scheduled by NIFA with MWBEs;
and,
Information describing specific steps undertaken by the Contractor to reasonably structure the Contract scope of
work to maximize opportunities for MWBE participation.
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITIES AND WOMEN. The provisions of Article
15-A of the Executive Law and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder pertaining to equal employment
opportunities for minority group members and women shall apply to the Contract.
In performing the Contract, the Contractor shall:

Ensure that each contractor and subcontractor performing work on the Contract shall undertake or continue existing
EEO programs to ensure that minority group members and women are afforded equal employment opportunities
without discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital status. For these
purposes, EEO shall apply in the areas of recruitment, employment, job assignment, promotion, upgrading,
demotion, transfer, layoff, or termination and rates of pay or other forms of compensation.
The Contractor shall submit an EEO policy statement to NIFA within seventy-two (72) hours after the date of the
notice by NIFA to award the Contract to the Contractor.
If the Contractor, or any of its subcontractors, does not have an existing EEO policy statement, NIFA may require
the Contractor or subcontractor to adopt a model statement (see Equal Employment Opportunity Policy Statement).
The Contractor’s EEO policy statement shall include the following language:
The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed,
color, national origin, sex, age, disability, or marital status, will undertake or continue existing EEO programs to
ensure that minority group members and women are afforded equal employment opportunities without
discrimination, and shall make and document its conscientious and active efforts to employ and utilize minority
group members and women in its work force.
The Contractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for employees that, in the performance of the
contract, all qualified applicants will be afforded equal employment opportunities without discrimination because
of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital status.
The Contractor shall request each employment agency, labor union, or authorized representative of workers with
which it has a collective bargaining or other agreement or understanding, to furnish a written statement that such
employment agency, labor union, or representative will not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national
origin, sex age, disability or marital status and that such union or representative will affirmatively cooperate in the
implementation of the Contractor's obligations herein.
The Contractor will include the provisions of Subdivisions (a) through (c) of this Subsection 4 and Paragraph “E”
of this Section III, which provides for relevant provisions of the Human Rights Law, in every subcontract in such
a manner that the requirements of the subdivisions will be binding upon each subcontractor as to work in connection
with the Contract.
STAFFING PLAN. To ensure compliance with this Section, the Contractor shall submit a staffing plan (Form A)
to document the composition of the proposed workforce to be utilized in the performance of the Contract by the
specified categories listed, including ethnic background, gender, and Federal occupational categories. The
Contractor shall complete the staffing plan form and submit it as part of their bid or proposal or within a reasonable
time, as directed by NIFA.
WORKFORCE UTILIZATION REPORT. The Contractor shall submit a Workforce Utilization Report, and
shall require each of its subcontractors to submit a Workforce Utilization Report, in such form as shall be required
by NIFA on a quarterly basis during the term of the Contract.
Separate forms shall be completed by the Contractor and any subcontractors.
The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the Human Rights Law, and all other State and Federal statutory
and constitutional non-discrimination provisions. The Contractor and its subcontractors shall not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed (religion), color, sex, national origin,
sexual orientation, military status, age, disability, predisposing genetic characteristic, marital status or domestic
violence victim status, and shall also follow the requirements of the Human Rights Law with regard to nondiscrimination on the basis of prior criminal conviction and prior arrest.

MWBE UTILIZATION PLAN. The Contractor represents and warrants that the Contractor has submitted an
MWBE Utilization Plan (Form D), or shall submit an MWBE Utilization Plan at such time as shall be required by
NIFA, through the New York State Contract System (“NYSCS”), which can be viewed at
https://ny.newnycontracts.com, provided, however, that the Contractor may arrange to provide such evidence via
a non-electronic method to NIFA, either prior to, or at the time of, the execution of the contract.
The Contractor agrees to adhere to such MWBE Utilization Plan in the performance of the Contract.
The Contractor further agrees that failure to submit and/or adhere to such MWBE Utilization Plan shall constitute
a material breach of the terms of the Contract. Upon the occurrence of such a material breach, NIFA shall be
entitled to any remedy provided herein, including but not limited to, a finding that the Contractor is non-responsive.
WAIVERS. If the Contractor, after making good faith efforts, is unable to achieve the MWBE Contract Goals
stated herein, the Contractor may submit a request for a waiver through the NYSCS, or a non-electronic method
provided by NIFA. Such waiver request must be supported by evidence of the Contractor’s good faith efforts to
achieve the maximum feasible MWBE participation towards the applicable MWBE Contract Goals. If the
documentation included with the waiver request is complete, [AGENCY] shall evaluate the request and issue a
written notice of approval or denial within twenty (20) business days of receipt.
If NIFA, upon review of the MWBE Utilization Plan, quarterly MWBE Contractor Compliance Reports described
in Section VI, or any other relevant information, determines that the Contractor is failing or refusing to comply
with the MWBE Contract Goals, and no waiver has been issued in regards to such non-compliance, NIFA may
issue a notice of deficiency to the Contractor. The Contractor must respond to the notice of deficiency within seven
(7) business days of receipt. Such response may include a request for partial or total waiver of MWBE Contract
Goals.
QUARTERLY MWBE CONTRACTOR COMPLIANCE REPORT. The Contractor is required to submit a
quarterly MWBE Contractor Compliance Report (Form C) through the NYSCS, provided, however, that the
Contractor may arrange to provide such report via a non-electronic method to NIFA by the 10th day following the
end of each quarter during the term of the Contract.
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES - MWBE PARTICIPATION. Where NIFA determines that the Contractor is not
in compliance with the requirements of this Appendix and the Contractor refuses to comply with such requirements,
or if the Contractor is found to have willfully and intentionally failed to comply with the MWBE participation
goals, the Contractor shall be obligated to pay to NIFA liquidated damages.
Such liquidated damages shall be calculated as an amount equaling the difference between:
All sums identified for payment to MWBEs had the Contractor achieved the contractual MWBE goals; and
All sums actually paid to MWBEs for work performed or materials supplied under the Contract.
In the event a determination has been made which requires the payment of liquidated damages and such identified
sums have not been withheld by NIFA, the Contractor shall pay such liquidated damages to NIFA within sixty (60)
days after they are assessed. Provided, however, that if the Contractor has filed a complaint with the Director of
the Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development pursuant to 5 NYCRR § 142.12, liquidated damages
shall be payable only in the event of a determination adverse to the Contractor following the complaint process.

Attachment A

Certification Pursuant to State Finance Law §139
This form shall be completed and submitted with your proposal. Failure to complete and submit this form may result in a
determination of non-responsiveness and disqualification of the proposal.
I.

Affirmation relating to procedures governing permissible contacts:

(Proposer must check applicable box)
Proposer:
□ affirms
□ does not affirm
that it understands and has to date and agrees hereinafter to comply with the Authority’s procedures relative to
permissible contacts for this procurement as required by State Finance Law §139-j (3) and §139-j (6) (b).
II.

Disclosure of Findings of Non-Responsibility and Prior Contract Terminations or Withholdings under the 2005
Procurement Lobbying Law:
1. Has any “governmental entity,” as defined by State Finance Law §139-j and §139-k, made a finding in the last four
years that the firm was not responsible?
□ No
□ Yes
2. If yes, was the basis for any such finding(s) the intentional provision of false or incomplete information required by
State Finance Law § 139-j and §139-k, and/or the failure to comply with the requirements of State Finance Law §139j (3) relating to permissible contacts?
□ No
□ Yes
If yes, please provide details regarding each finding of non-responsibility below. (Attach additional pages, if
necessary)
Governmental Entity:______________________________________
Date of Finding:__________________________________________
Basis of Finding:_________________________________________
3. Has any “governmental entity” as defined in State Finance Law §139-j and §139-k terminated or withheld a
procurement contract with the firm due to the intentional provision of false or incomplete information required by
such Laws and/or the failure to comply with the requirements of State Finance Law §139-k(3) relating to permissible
contacts?

□ No
□ Yes
If yes, please provide details below. (Attach additional pages, if necessary)
Governmental Entity:
Date of Termination or Withholding of Contract:
Basis of Termination or Withholding of Contract:
The undersigned acknowledges and states that all information provided to the Authority with respect to State Finance Law §
139-j and § 139-k is complete, true and accurate.
_____________________________________ ______________
Signature of Authorized Officer
Date
____________________________________
Title
_____________________________________________________
Address

Attachment B

EEO and MWBE Required Forms

Your MWBE Utilization and Reporting Responsibilities
Under Article 15‐A
As a vendor conducting business with New York State, you have a responsibility to utilize minority‐ and/or
women‐owned businesses in the execution of your contracts, per the MWBE percentage goals stated in your
incentive proposal or contract documents.
The New York State Contract System (“NYSCS”) is the tool that New York State uses to monitor MWBE
participation in state contracting. Through the NYSCS you will submit utilization plans, request subcontractors,
record payments to subcontractors, and communicate with your project manager throughout the life of your
awarded contracts.
There are several reference materials available to assist you in this process. Once you log onto the website, click on
the Help & Support >> link on the lower left hand corner of the Menu Bar to find recorded trainings and manuals
on all features of the NYSCS. You may also click on the
icon at the top right of your screen to
find videos tailored to primes and subcontractors. There are also opportunities available to join live trainings, read
up on the Knowledge Base through the Forum link, and submit feedback to help improve future enhancements to
the system.
Technical assistance is always available through the Contact Us & Support link on the NYSCS
website (https://ny.newnycontracts.com).
For more information, contact your project manager.

A Division of Empire State Development

MINORITY AND WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES – EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY STATEMENT
M/WBE AND EEO POLICY STATEMENT
I, _________________________, the (awardee/contractor)____________________ agree to adopt the following
policies with respect to the project being developed or services rendered at
__________________________________________________________________________________

M/WBE

EEO

This organization will and will cause its contractors
and subcontractors to take good faith actions to
achieve the M/WBE contract participations goals set by the State for that area in which the State-funded project is located, by taking the following
steps:
(7) Actively and affirmatively solicit bids for contracts and subcontracts from qualified State certified MBEs or WBEs, including solicitations
to M/WBE contractor associations.
(8) Request a list of State-certified M/WBEs from NIFA and solicit bids from them directly.
(9) Ensure that plans, specifications, request for proposals and other documents used to secure bids will be made available in sufficient time
for review by prospective M/WBEs.
(10) Where feasible, divide the work into smaller portions to enhanced participations by M/WBEs and encourage the formation of joint venture
and other partnerships among M/WBE contractors to enhance their participation.
(11) Document and maintain records of bid solicitation, including those to M/WBEs and the results thereof. The Contractor will also maintain
records of actions that its subcontractors have taken toward meeting M/WBE contract participation goals.
(12) Ensure that progress payments to M/WBEs are made on a timely basis so that undue financial hardship is avoided, and that bonding and
other credit requirements are waived or appropriate alternatives developed to encourage M/WBE participation.
a) This organization will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability or marital status, will undertake or continue existing programs of affirmative action to ensure that minority group members are afforded
equal employment opportunities without discrimination, and shall make and document its conscientious and active efforts to employ and utilize
minority group members and women in its work force on state contracts.
(b)This organization shall state in all solicitation or advertisements for employees that in the performance of the State contract all qualified
applicants will be afforded equal employment opportunities without discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex disability or
marital status.
(c) At the request of the contracting agency, this organization shall request each employment agency, labor union, or authorized representative
will not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital status and that such union or representative
will affirmatively cooperate in the implementation of this organization’s obligations herein.
(d) The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the Human Rights Law, all other State and Federal statutory and constitutional nondiscrimination provisions. The Contractor and subcontractors shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because
of race, creed (religion), color, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, military status, age, disability, predisposing genetic characteristic, marital
status
domestic violence victim status, and shall also follow the requirements of the Human Rights Law with regard to non-discrimination on the basis
of prior criminal conviction and prior arrest.
(e) This organization will include the provisions of sections (a) through (d) of this agreement in every subcontract in such a manner that the
requirements of the subdivisions will be binding upon each subcontractor as to work in connection with the State contract

Agreed to this _______ day of ____________________, 2___________
By __________________________________________
Print: _____________________________________ Title: _____________________________

_________________________________is designated as the Minority Business Enterprise Liaison
(Name of Designated Liaison)
responsible for administering the Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises- Equal Employment
Opportunity (M/WBE-EEO) program.

M/WBE Contract Goals
______30% Minority and Women’s Business Enterprise Participation
________% Minority Business Enterprise Participation
________% Women’s Business Enterprise Participation
___________________________________________
(Authorized Representative)
Title: ________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________

Diversity Practices Questionnaire for Bidders
I, ___________________, as __________________ (title) of _______________firm or company (hereafter
referred to as the company), swear and/or affirm under penalty of perjury that the answers submitted to the
following questions are complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge:
1. Does your company have a Chief Diversity Officer or other individual who is tasked with supplier diversity
initiatives? Yes or No
If Yes, provide the name, title, description of duties, and evidence of initiatives performed by this individual
or individuals.
2. What percentage of your company’s gross revenues (from your prior fiscal year) was paid to New York
State certified minority and/or women-owned business enterprises as subcontractors, suppliers, joint-venturers,
partners or other similar arrangement for the provision of goods or services to your company’s clients or
customers?
3. What percentage of your company’s overhead (i.e. those expenditures that are not directly related to the
provision of goods or services to your company’s clients or customers) or non-contract-related expenses (from
your prior fiscal year) was paid to New York State certified minority- and women-owned business enterprises
as suppliers/contractors?1
4. Does your company provide technical training2 to minority- and women-owned business enterprises? Yes
or No
If Yes, provide a description of such training which should include, but not be limited to, the date the program
was initiated, the names and the number of minority- and women-owned business enterprises participating in
such training, the number of years such training has been offered and the number of hours per year for which
such training occurs.
Is your company participating in a government approved minority- and women-owned business enterprise
mentor-protégé program?
If Yes, identify the governmental mentoring program in which your company participates and provide evidence
demonstrating the extent of your company’s commitment to the governmental mentoring program.
6. Does your company include specific quantitative goals for the utilization of minority- and women-owned
business enterprises in its non-government procurements? Yes or No
If Yes, provide a description of such non-government procurements (including time period, goal, scope and
dollar amount) and indicate the percentage of the goals that were attained.
7. Does your company have a formal minority- and women-owned business enterprise supplier diversity
program? Yes or No
If Yes, provide documentation of program activities and a copy of policy or program materials.

1

Do not include onsite project overhead.
Technical training is the process of teaching employees how to more accurately and thoroughly perform the technical components of their jobs. Training can
include technology applications, products, sales and service tactics, and more. Technical skills are job‐specific as opposed to soft skills, which are transferable.

2

8. Does your company plan to enter into partnering or subcontracting agreements with New York State certified
minority- and women-owned business enterprises if selected as the successful respondent? Yes or No
If Yes, complete the attached Utilization Plan
All information provided in connection with the questionnaire is subject to audit and any fraudulent statements
are subject to criminal prosecution and debarment.
Signature
of
Printed
Name of
Title
Name of
Business
Address
City,
State, Zip
STATE OF _______________________________
COUNTY OF

Form A - STAFFING PLAN
Submit with Bid or Proposal – Instructions on page 2
Reporting Entity:
Report includes Contractor’s/Subcontractor’s:
□ Work force to be utilized on this contract
□ Total work force
□ Offeror
□ Subcontractor
Subcontractor’s name________________

Solicitation No.:

Offeror’s Name:
Offeror’s Address:

Enter the total number of employees for each classification in each of the EEO-Job Categories identified
EEO-Job Category

Total
Work
force

Work force by
Gender
Total
Total
Male
Female
(M)
(F)

(M)

White
(F)

Work force by
Race/Ethnic Identification
Black
Hispanic
Asian
(M)
(F)
(M)
(F)
(M)
(F)

Native
American
(M)
(F)

Disabled
(M)
(F)

Veteran
(M)
(F)

Officials/Administrators
Professionals
Technicians
Sales Workers
Office/Clerical
Craft Workers
Laborers
Service Workers
Temporary
/Apprentices
Totals
PREPARED BY (Signature):

NAME AND TITLE OF PREPARER (Print or Type):

TELEPHONE NO.:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

DATE:

Submit completed with bid or proposal M/WBE 101 (Rev 11/08)

General instructions: All Offerors and each subcontractor identified in the bid or proposal must complete an EEO Staffing Plan (M/WBE 101) and submit it as
part of the bid or proposal package. Where the work force to be utilized in the performance of the State contract can be separated out from the contractor’s and/or
subcontractor’s total work force, the Offeror shall complete this form only for the anticipated work force to be utilized on the State contract. Where the work force
to be utilized in the performance of the State contract cannot be separated out from the contractor’s and/or subcontractor’s total work force, the Offeror shall
complete this form for the contractor’s and/or subcontractor’s total work force.

Instructions for completing:
1. Enter the Solicitation number that this report applies to along with the name and address of the Offeror.
2. Check off the appropriate box to indicate if the Offeror completing the report is the contractor or a subcontractor.
3. Check off the appropriate box to indicate work force to be utilized on the contract or the Offerors’ total work force.
4. Enter the total work force by EEO job category.
5. Break down the anticipated total work force by gender and enter under the heading ‘Work force by Gender’
6. Break down the anticipated total work force by race/ethnic identification and enter under the heading ‘Work force by Race/Ethnic
Identification’. Contact the OM/WBE Permissible contact(s) for the solicitation if you have any questions.
7. Enter information on disabled or veterans included in the anticipated work force under the appropriate headings.
8. Enter the name, title, phone number and email address for the person completing the form. Sign and date the form in the designated boxes.
RACE/ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION
Race/ethnic designations as used by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission do not denote scientific definitions of anthropological origins. For the
purposes of this form, an employee may be included in the group to which he or she appears to belong, identifies with, or is regarded in the community as
belonging. However, no person should be counted in more than one race/ethnic group. The race/ethnic categories for this survey are:


WHITE

(Not of Hispanic origin) All persons having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the Middle East.



BLACK

a person, not of Hispanic origin, who has origins in any of the black racial groups of the original peoples of Africa.



HISPANIC a person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.



ASIAN & PACIFIC a person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent or the Pacific Islands.
ISLANDER



NATIVE INDIAN (NATIVE a person having origins in any of the original peoples of North America, and who maintains cultural identification through tribal
AMERICAN/ ALASKAN
affiliation or community recognition.
NATIVE)

OTHER CATEGORIES



DISABLED INDIVIDUAL



VIETNAM ERA VETERAN



GENDER

any person who:

-

has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activity(ies)

-

has a record of such an impairment; or
is regarded as having such an impairment.

a veteran who served at any time between and including January 1, 1963 and May 7, 1975.
Male

or

Female

Is this a final report? Check One

Yes _____ No______

Form C
-Contractor M/WBE Quarterly Report
of

NYS AGENCY Contract No. ___________________ Project No. _____________________
The following information indicates the payment amounts made by the grantee/contractor to the NYS Certified M/WBE subcontractor on this project.
The payments as shown made are in compliance with contract documents for the above referenced project.
Contractors Name and Address

Federal ID#

Goals/$ Amt.
MBE ____%= __________
WBE____%=___________

Contract Type ___________________________
Paid to Contractor This Quarter_____________
Total Paid to Contractor To Date ____________

Project Completion
Date

Work Location

Reporting Period:
___ 1st Quarter (4/1-6/30) ____ 3rd Quarter (10/1-12/31)
___ 2nd Quarter (7/1-9/30) ____ 4th Quarter (1/1-3/31)

M/WBE
Subcontractor/Vendor

Product
Code*

Work Status
This Report

Total Subcontractor
Contract Amount
MBE

Name:
FED ID#

WBE

Payments this
Quarter
MBE

WBE

Previous Payments
MBE

Total Payment Made
to Date

WBE

MBE

___Active
___Inactive
___Complete
___Active
___Inactive
___Complete
___Active
___Inactive
___Complete
___Active
___Inactive
___Complete

Name:
FED ID#
Name:
FED ID#
Name:
FED ID#

Total
*See Reverse Side for Product Codes

Date_________

Name________________________ Title ____________________ Signature______________________

WBE

PRODUCT KEY CODE
A
B
C
C15
C16
C17
D
E
F/G
G52
H
I
I73
I81
I82
I83
I87

=
Agriculture/ Landscaping (e.g., all forms of landscaping services)
=
Mining (e.g., geological investigations)
=
Construction
=
Building Construction – General Contractors
=
Heavy Construction (e.g., highway, pipe laying)
=
Special Trade Contractors (e.g., plumbing, heating, electrical, carpentry)
=
Manufacturing
=
Transportation, Communication and Sanitary Services (e.g., delivery services, warehousing,
broadcasting
and cable systems)
=
Wholesale/Retail Goods (e.g. hospital supplies and equipment, food stores, computer stores, office
supplies
=
Construction Materials (e.g., lumber, paint, law supplies)
=
Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Services
=
Services
=
Business Services (e.g., copying, advertising, secretarial, janitorial, rental services of equipment,
computer
programming, security services)
=
Legal Services
=
Education Services (e.g., AIDS education, automobile safety, tutoring, public speaking)
=
Social Services (Counselors, vocational training, child care)
=
Engineering, architectural, accounting, research, management and related services

Form D - M/WBE UTILIZATION PLAN
INSTRUCTIONS:

This form must be submitted with any bid, proposal, or proposed negotiated contract or within a reasonable time thereafter, but prior to contract award. This Utilization Plan must contain a detailed description of the supplies and/or services to be provided by each certified Minority
and Women-owned Business Enterprise (M/WBE) under the contract. Attach additional sheets if necessary.

Offeror’s Name:

Federal Identification No.:

Address:

Solicitation No.:

City, State, Zip Code:

Project No.:

Telephone No.:

M/WBE Goals in the Contract: MBE

% WBE

%

Region/Location of Work:
1. Certified M/WBE Subcontractors/Suppliers
Name, Address, Email Address, Telephone No.

2. Classification

3. Federal ID No.

4. Detailed Description of Work
(Attach additional sheets, if necessary)

5. Dollar Value of Subcontracts/
Supplies/Services and intended
performance dates of each component of
the contract.

A.
NYS ESD CERTIFIED
MBE
WBE
B.
NYS ESD CERTIFIED
MBE
WBE

6. IF UNABLE TO FULLY MEET THE MBE AND WBE GOALS SET FORTH IN THE CONTRACT, OFFEROR MUST SUBMIT A REQUEST FOR WAIVER FORM (M/WBE 104).
TELEPHONE NO.:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
FOR M/WBE USE ONLY

PREPARED BY (Signature):
DATE:
REVIEWED BY:

DATE:

NAME AND TITLE OF PREPARER (Print or Type):
SUBMISSION OF THIS FORM CONSTITUTES THE OFFEROR’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND AGREEMENT TO COMPLY WITH THE
M/WBE REQUIREMENTS SET FORTH UNDER NYS EXECUTIVE LAW, ARTICLE 15-A, 5 NYCRR PART 143, AND THE ABOVEREFERENCED SOLICITATION. FAILUR
E TO SUBMIT COMPLETE AND ACCURATE INFORMATION MAY RESULT IN A
FINDING OF NONCOMPLIANCE AND POSSIBLE TERMINATION OF YOUR CONTRACT.

UTILIZATION PLAN APPROVED: YES NO Date:
Contract No.:
Project No. (if applicable):
Contract Award Date:
Estimated Date of Completion:
Amount Obligated Under the Contract:
Description of Work:
NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY ISSUED: YES NO Date:______________
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE ISSUED: YES NO Date:_____________

INSERT BRANDING

Reporting Entity

Reporting Period ‐ Select One
January 1 - March 31

Subcontractor

Contractor

April 1 - June 30

July 1 - September 30

Contractor Name
Contractor Address

October 1 - December 31

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Workforce Identified in Report
Workforce Utilized in Performance of Contract

Contract Number

Contractor/Subcontractor's Total Workforce

EEO 1 Job Categories

Professionals
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers

SOC Job Title

SOC Job Code

Lawyers

(23‐1011)

Paralegals and Legal Assistants

(23‐2011)

Miscellaneous Legal Support Workers

(23‐2090)

Secretaries and Administrative Assistants

(43‐6010)

Hours worked by Race/Ethnic Identification During Reporting Period
Native
Asian/Native
Black/African
American/Alaskan
Hispanic/Latino
Hawaiian or Other
White
American
Native
Pacific Islander
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Other ‐
Other ‐
Other ‐
TOTAL HOURS WORKED
Number of Employees by Race/Ethnic Identification During Reporting Period
EEO 1 Job Categories

SOC Job Title

SOC Job Code

White
Male

Professionals
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers
Administrative
Support Workers

Lawyers

(23‐1011)

Paralegals and Legal Assistants

(23‐2011)

Miscellaneous Legal Support Workers

(23‐2090)

Secretaries and Administrative Assistants

(43‐6010)

Other ‐
Other ‐
Other ‐
TOTAL EMPLOYEES
Preparer's Name:
Preparer's Title:
Date:
By checking this box, I certify that I personally completed this document and I adopt the name
typed above as my electronic signature under the NYS Electronic Signatures and Records Act,
with like legal force and effect as if I had physically signed the document.

Female

Black/African
American
Male

Female

Hispanic/Latino
Male

Female

Asian/Native
Hawaiian or Other
Pacific Islander
Male

Female

Native
American/Alaskan
Native
Male

Female

Collection and Submission of Workforce Utilization Reports
Workforce utilization reports are to be collected from each contractor and subcontractor performing work on
state contracts. Contractors and subcontractors performing work on construction contracts with a total value
in excess of $100,000 are to submit workforce utilization reports to agencies and authorities on a monthly basis.
Contractors and subcontractors performing work on commodities and services contracts with a total value in
excess of $25,000 are to submit workforce utilization reports to agencies and authorities on a quarterly basis.
Agencies and authorities are to submit to the Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development (the
“Division”) all workforce utilization reports collected in any quarter within fifteen (15) days of the end of that
quarter as described below.

TAB 6

Property Disposition Report
No less frequently than annually, the Contracting Officer shall prepare and submit to the
Directors a report which summarizes all Property Disposition Contracts and entered into
for the period of the report, which report will include a list of all Property Disposition
Contracts, the process used to sell or dispose of any Property and the consideration and/or
other benefits received or paid therefore, the name of the purchaser for all such property
sold by the Authority, and the status of all existing Property Disposition Contracts.
For purposes of this Report the following defined terms shall apply:
“Dispose” or “disposal” shall mean transfer of title or any other beneficial interest in
personal or real property in accordance with these guidelines.
"Property" shall mean personal property in excess of five thousand dollars in value, real
property, and any inchoate or other interest in such property owned by the Authority, to
the extent that such interest may by conveyed to another person for any purpose, excluding
an interest securing a loan or other financial obligation of another party.
"Property Disposition Contracts" shall mean written agreements for the sale, lease, transfer
or other disposition of Property.
"Real Property" shall mean real property and interests therein.
Based upon the foregoing definitions, there have been no Property Disposition Contracts
for calendar year 2016.

TAB 7

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY (NIFA)
MISSION STATEMENT AND MEASUREMENT REPORT
MISSION
Created by the State of New York as a public benefit corporation, it is the mission of NIFA to provide
fiscal oversight of Nassau County (the “County”) in a manner that discourages certain practices which
have occurred in the past and provides direction and assistance in budgetary and financial matters to
restore the County to fiscal health while retaining the County’s right to operate independently as a
municipal corporation of the State of New York.
DESCRIPTION
The Authority is a corporate governmental agency and instrumentality of the State of New York,
constituting a public benefit corporation. The Authority’s operations are supported entirely through sales
tax revenues (“NIFA Revenues”) and investment earnings.
GOALS
1. Evaluate Nassau County's financial condition.
2. Comment upon the County's Operating Budget, Multi-Year Financial Plan and related financial
issues.
3. Serve as liaison between the County’s legislative and executive branches.
4. Manage NIFA's bond and swap portfolio on behalf of the County.
5. Enhance NIFA's commitment to implement its mission through continued internal development and
growth.
OBJECTIVES
1. Utilize analytic tools, economic indicators, and policy trends to evaluate the County's short-term and
long-term fiscal stability.
2. Produce reports and correspondence to inform the County's stakeholders of NIFA's assessment of
the County's spending and revenue decisions.
3. Facilitate meetings among Nassau County elected officials, administration and NIFA Board
members and staff.
4. Monitor the financial markets for opportunities to refund NIFA bonds and swaps to achieve cost
savings and ensure fiscal stability.
5. Conduct periodic bids for the investment of NIFA's debt service set-asides to maximize interest
earnings.
6. Provide professional development opportunities to NIFA staff via training, seminars and
conferences.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Analysis of County Financial Reports (% completed)
NIFA Reports Produced (# of)
Contracts Reviewed
Bond and Portfolio Adjustments (# completed)
Investment Bids (# of bids solicited)
Training Sessions (# attended)
Webinar Sessions (# participated)
NIFA Meeting of the Board of Directors

FY 2015
Actual
100%
4
290
2
13
9
5
9

FY 2016
Actual
100%
4
310
2
13
8
2
9

FY 2017
Projected
100%
4
315
2
12
10
5
10

TAB 8

CODE OF ETHICS
OF THE
NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
(Adopted, May 4, 2006)
(Readopted, as Amended, May 2, 2007)
(Readopted June 18, 2008)
(Readopted May 28, 2009)
(Readopted April 22, 2010)
(Readopted, as Amended, April 20, 2011)
(Re-adopted May 17, 2012)
(Re-adopted June 5, 2013)
(Readopted June 18, 2014)
(Readopted May 8, 2015)
(Readopted May 17, 2016)
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
CODE OF ETHICS
I. Introduction
The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the “Authority”), as a public entity, has a
responsibility for maintaining the highest level of honesty, ethical conduct and public trust in all of its
activities. To meet this responsibility the Authority is adopting this Code of Ethics to address important
aspects of ethical conduct.
Authority Employees are entitled to privacy in their personal affairs. At the same time, as employees
of a public entity, Authority Employees are responsible for conducting Authority business solely in the
public interest.
This Code of Ethics applies to the Authority's Employees, including Directors, and Former
Employees. This Code of Ethics is divided into the following areas: (l) introduction (2) definitions used
in this Code of Ethics, (3) standards of ethical conduct, (4) use of material, nonpublic and confidential
information (5) restrictions on post-employment activities, (6) certification of absence of conflict of
interest, (7) requests for interpretation, clarification and waiver of this Code of Ethics, and (8) remedies
for breaches of this Code of Ethics.
This Code of Ethics states in specific form the Authority's position on conflicts of interest. Personal
integrity is the cornerstone of this Code of Ethics. Each Employee has the primary responsibility for
avoiding Financial Interests and Other Interests, which create a conflict with his or her job.
In a case where any Employee, regardless of level or job assignment, believes his or her Financial
Interest or involvement in a Transaction might present a conflict of interest, the Employee must
immediately notify his or her supervisor and disqualify himself or herself from involvement in the
Transaction until advised in writing that he or she may continue to be involved in the Transaction.
Upon the request of an Employee's supervisor, the General Counsel of the Authority may advise the
supervisor whether an existing or prospective Transaction involving the Employee would create a
possible conflict of interest.
Any person, who has a question as to whether a prospective personal or business Transaction or
assumption of a position of responsibility or trust would be a violation of this Code of Ethics, may request
in writing an advance determination on the matter from the Authority's General Counsel pursuant to
Section VIII of this Code of Ethics.
This Code will be reviewed and updated as necessary with a copy distributed to each Employee.

II.

Definitions

The following definitions apply to this Code of Ethics.
A. “Authority” means the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority.
B. “Benefit" means any gain or advantage to, or reduction in the liabilities of, the beneficiary and
includes any gain or advantage to, or reduction in the liabilities of, a third person pursuant to the desire
or consent of the beneficiary.
C. “Confidential Information" means information which is available to an Employee only because of his
or her status as an Employee of the Authority and is not a matter of public knowledge.
D. “County” means Nassau County, New York.
E. "Dependent Child" means a son, daughter, stepson or stepdaughter of an Employee, who is either:
(1) unmarried, under age 21, and is living in the household of the Employee or (2) a "dependent" of the
Employee within the meaning of section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
F. “Employee" means, for the purpose of this Code of Ethics, any person employed by the Authority,
and any Director.
G. “Employee’s Independent Business" means, for the purposes of Section III (B) (6) of this Code of
Ethics, a firm or association of which an (1) Employee, or an Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child is
a member, or (2) a corporation, 10% or more of the stock of which is owned or controlled directly or
indirectly by such Employee or an Employee’s Spouse or Dependent Child. This definition shall exclude
any employee of a governmental public entity.
G. “Family Member” means any person living in the same household as the Employee, and any person
related to the Employee within the third degree of consanguinity or affinity.
I. “Financial Interest" means:
1. Ownership of an interest, either active or passive (e.g., stock ownership), or involvement in a
relationship from which or as a result of which there has been received within the past 12 months, or
there is an entitlement to receive in any future year, more than $1,000 or its equivalent;
2. Ownership of an interest in a business or real property which interest (a) has a market value in
excess of $5,000, (b) reflects a 10 percent ownership of the business, or (c) in the case of an Employee
or an Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child, constitutes 25 percent of the net worth of the person
owning such interest, or the combined net worth of the Employee and his or her Spouse and Dependent
Child. This excludes an interest in the Employee's primary personal residence. In determining the value
of an interest, debts, mortgages, liens or other encumbrances thereon are to be disregarded; or

3. Liability or indebtedness to a person or business in excess of $5,000, excluding liabilities owed to
relatives and excluding mortgages, liens or other encumbrances on or secured by real property which is
the Employee's primary personal residence or furniture or appliances therein.
J. “Former Employee” means persons other than Directors who are no longer Employees of the Authority but
were Employees in the time period following the effective date of this Code of Ethics.

K “Gift" means a payment, advance, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of money, or any thing of value,
unless the donor receives consideration of equal or greater value.
L. "Key Employee" means any Employee who (1) receives annual compensation in excess of the filing
rate established by paragraph (1) of § 73-a of the Public Officers Law,* or (2) holds a policy-making
position as determined annually by the Authority and filed with the State Ethics Commission.**
M. "Other Interest" means holding a position in a business such as an officer, director, trustee, partner,
proprietor, executor, employee, or a position of management, or acting as a consultant, agent or
representative therefore in any capacity.
N. “Spouse" means the married partner of an Employee (l) who has not received a decree of permanent
separation from such Employee or (2) who is not living separate and apart from the reporting Employee
with the intention of terminating the marriage or providing for permanent separation.
O. "Trading" means, in reference to securities, the buying and selling of securities (including bonds or
notes), or the buying and selling of options, calls, puts, or any other right relating to a security.
P. "Transaction" means buying, selling, renting (as lessor or lessee), or otherwise acquiring or disposing
of services, materials, supplies, equipment, or property having a value of one hundred dollars or more or
an interest having a value of one hundred dollars or more in such services, materials, supplies, equipment
or property; borrowing or investment of money; preparing, requisitioning, ordering, approving, advising
on, administering or otherwise acting in reference to the performance of a contract having a value of one
hundred dollars or more; or the promulgation of rules and regulations affecting such activities.

* As of April 1, 2010 this level is $88,256;
** A list of the Employees who hold policy making positions at the Authority is attached hereto
as Appendix A.

III.

Standards and Principles of Conduct
The following standards and principles of conduct are to be followed to assure compliance with this
Code of Ethics. A breach of these standards and principles constitutes a violation of this Code of Ethics.
A. General Standards and Principles
1. An Employee shall not have any interest or incur any obligation, financial or otherwise, direct or
indirect, or engage in any business or Transaction or professional activity, which is in conflict with the
proper discharge of his or her duties in the public interest.
2. An Employee shall avoid any action, whether or not specifically prohibited by this Code of Ethics,
which might result in or create the appearance of:
(a) using his or her official position for private gain;
(b) giving preferential treatment to any person, including
himself or herself;
(c) lacking independence or impartiality;
(d) affecting adversely the confidence of the public in the
integrity of the Authority; or
(e) violating any provision of this Code of Ethics.
3. No Employee shall use or attempt to use his or her official position to secure unwarranted
privileges or exemptions for himself or herself or others.
4. An Employee shall not by his or her conduct give reasonable basis for the impression that any
person may improperly influence him or her or unduly enjoy his or her favor in the performance of his
or her official duties, or that he or she is affected by the kinship, rank, position or influence of any party
or person.
B. Specific Standards and Principles
1. No Employee shall be involved in any Transaction as representative or agent of the Authority with,
or be involved in any evaluation of, any business entity in which the Employee, the Employee's Spouse
or Dependent Child has a direct or indirect Financial Interest that might reasonably tend to conflict with
the proper discharge of his or her official duties. Prior to becoming involved in any Transaction as
representative or agent of the Authority with, or becoming involved in any evaluation of, a business
entity in which the Employee, the Employee’s Spouse or Dependent Child holds a Financial Interest, the
Employee, the Employee’s Spouse or Dependent Child must sell or transfer such Financial Interest.
2. No Employee, Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child shall acquire, except by Gift, inheritance
or the dissolution of a trust, any Financial Interest in any business entity which the Employee has reason
to believe may be directly involved in decisions to be made by him or her which will create conflict
between his or her duty in the public interest and his or her private interest. If an Employee, an
Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child receives such a Financial Interest by Gift, inheritance, operation
of an automatic dividend reinvestment plan or the dissolution of a trust, the interest shall be promptly
sold or transferred. If an Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child receives or retains such a Financial

Interest in violation of the foregoing provisions, it will be deemed to be a violation by the Employee of
this provision.
3. No Employee shall (l) accept employment which will impair his or her independence of judgment
in the exercise of his or her official duties, including employment by Nassau County or any Covered
Organization under the NIFA Act, or which involves a matter in which the Authority has a substantial
interest, or (2) receive or enter into any agreement for any compensation for the appearance or rendition
of services against the interest of the Authority in relation to any case, proceeding, or matter.
4. If any Employee shall have a Financial Interest, either direct or indirect, in any Transaction to
which the Authority is, or is to be, a party, such interest shall be promptly disclosed in writing to the
General Counsel of the Authority.
5. No Employee shall accept employment or engage in any business, which will require him or her
to disclose Confidential Information which he or she has gained by reason of his or her official position
or authority.
6. No Employee shall disclose confidential information acquired by him or her in the course of his
or her official duties nor use such information to further his or her personal interests.
7. No Employee, Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child, or an Employee’s Independent Business
shall (1) sell any goods or services having a value in excess of twenty-five dollars to the Authority, or
(2) contract for or provide such goods or services with or to any private entity where the power to
contract, appoint or retain on behalf of such private entity is exercised, directly or indirectly, by the
Authority or any of its officers, unless such goods or services are provided pursuant to an award of
contract let after public notice and competitive bidding. If an Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child
engages in the conduct described in the preceding sentence, it will be deemed to be a violation by the
Employee of this provision.
8. (a) No Employee may take part in any hiring or employment decision relating to a Family Member.
If a hiring or employment matter arises relating to a Family Member, then the Employee must advise his
or her supervisor of the relationship, and must be recused from any and all discussions or decisions
relating to the matter.
(b) No Employee may take part in any contracting decision: (i) relating to a Family Member; or (ii)
relating to any entity in which a Family Member is an officer, director or partner, or in which a Family
Member owns or controls 10% or more of the stock of such entity. If a contracting matter arises relating
to a Family Member, then the Employee must advise his or her supervisor of the relationship, and must
be recused from any and all discussions or decisions relating to the matter.
9. (a) No Employee, Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child shall, directly or indirectly, solicit,
accept or receive any Gift having a value of $75 or more, whether in the form of money, service, loan,
meal payment, travel, entertainment, hospitality, thing, or promise, or in any other form, from any person
or entity:
(1) which is regulated by, negotiates with, appears before on other than a ministerial matter, does
business with or seeks to do business with or has contracts with the Authority (including, but not limited

to, vendors, bidders, proposers, contractors, subcontractors or consultants), as well as anyone, whether
or not a registered lobbyist, who attempts to influence the Authority's decisions; or
(2) under circumstances in which it could reasonably be inferred that the Gift was intended to
influence the Employee, or could reasonably be expected to influence the Employee in the performance
of the Employee's official duties, or was intended as a reward for any official action on the Employee's
part.
(a) An Employee, and an Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child may not receive within a single
calendar year, two or more Gifts of the type identified in paragraph (a) above, which individually are
worth less than $75 but in the aggregate equal or exceed $75.
(b) An Employee may not solicit, accept or receive a gift of any value if to do so would constitute a
substantial conflict with the proper discharge of his or her duties in the public interest.
(c) If an Employee's Spouse or Dependent Child engages in the conduct prohibited by paragraph (a)
or (b) above, it will be deemed to be a violation by the Employee of such provisions.
C. Applicable New York Law
These standards do not replace and are in addition to the requirements of law, particularly Sections
73 and 74 of the New York Public Officers Law, which, among other things, govern the business
activities of Authority Employees and set forth the State Code of Ethics.
Sections 73 and 74 of the Public Officers Law are incorporated by reference into this Code of Ethics.

IV Use of Material, Nonpublic and Confidential Information
It is the policy of the Authority to prohibit all Employees from (1) trading in securities (which
includes municipal bonds or notes) based on material, nonpublic information derived from or relating to
Authority activities and (2) disclosing confidential information to unauthorized third parties
A. Trading of Securities Based on Material, Nonpublic Information
1. Employees shall not trade in bonds or other securities issued by the Authority based on material,
nonpublic information derived from any source or from disclosing such information for the
purpose of allowing third parties to profit from trading in Authority securities.
2. Employees shall not trade in stocks, bonds or other securities issued by other business entities
based on material, nonpublic information obtained in the course of their duties for the Authority
and shall not disclose such information for the purpose of allowing others to profit from trading
in securities issued by other business entities based on such information.

Information is material if there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would consider
the information important in making his or her investment decision concerning the securities in question.
Information is nonpublic if, in the case of Authority securities, it has not been publicly
disseminated by the Authority. Information is nonpublic if, in the case of securities issued by other
business entities, it has not been publicly disseminated by those business entities.
Disclosure or Use of Confidential Information
Employees shall not disclose confidential information obtained in the course of their duties at the
Authority to any third party not authorized to receive such information and shall not profit from the
use of such information.
Information is confidential if it has been expressly designated as confidential or should be treated as
confidential because of the nature of, or circumstances surrounding, such information. If an
Employee has a question concerning the confidential status of any information, he or she should
consult with General Counsel regarding such information.
Employees who violate the provisions of this section may be subject to civil and criminal penalties
under Federal and state laws, including fines and/or imprisonment. In addition, Employees who
violate the provisions of this section may be subject to disciplinary action by the Authority, including
termination of employment.
VI.

Restrictions on Post-Employment Activities of Former Employees

The post-employment activities of persons who are Former Employees are governed by the
restrictions set forth in Section 73 of the Public Officers Law, attached hereto as Appendix A.
VII.

Certification of Absence of Conflict of Interest

All Employees are required to certify that they have read this Code of Ethics and that they have no
conflict of interest. The Certification Form is attached hereto as Appendix E. These certifications shall
be submitted to the Human Resources Department.
Any Employee who knowingly fails to complete, sign and submit the required Certification Form
violates this Code of Ethics and may be subject to disciplinary action.

VIII. Requests for Interpretation, Clarification or Waiver of This Code of Ethics
A.

Interpretation and Clarification

An Employee may submit a written request to the General Counsel for an interpretation or
clarification of the provisions of this Code of Ethics.
B.

Waivers

An Employee may submit a written request to the Chairman of the Authority for a waiver of any
restriction contained in this Code of Ethics. All waiver requests shall include a description of the nature
of the restriction or prohibition for which waiver is sought; the nature of the Employee’s interest
involved; the effect on the Employee or the Authority of the restriction or prohibition for which the
waiver is sought; and the reasons why the waiver should be granted.
IX. Remedies for Breaches of This Code of Ethics
In addition to any other remedies, civil or otherwise, which the Authority may have, an Employee or
Former Employee who violates this Code of Ethics may be disciplined under this Code of Ethics.
Remedies or disciplinary action may be imposed only upon the basis of a written statement of findings
and recommendations by the General Counsel, and may include one or more of the following:
1. Issuance of written warnings;
2. Direction of corrective action to eliminate the conflict of interest;
3. Restitution;
4. Changes in assigned duties or suspension or termination of employment; provided, however, that
only the Chairman shall impose said remedies.
A Former Employee found to have violated this Code of Ethics is subject to one or more of the following:
written warnings; termination of existing Transactions involving the individual in question to the extent
permitted by law; disqualification or suspension from future Transactions of the Former Employee and/or
the person on whose behalf he or she is participating in Transactions with the Authority; and notification
to appropriate persons that a conflict exists.

APPENDIX A

Policy Making Positions of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority

Executive Director
Deputy Director
General Counsel
Corporate Secretary
Treasurer
Deputy Treasurer

APPENDIX B

Anti-Retaliation Policy

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY (“NIFA”)
ANTI-RETALIATION POLICY
A. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The Authority is committed to a professional working environment and the prevention of
discrimination, harassment, violence, malfeasance, misconduct, wrongdoing and/or any other
unethical conduct in the workplace. The Authority prohibits acts of Retaliation against any
Employee or Former Employee who files a complaint, provides information or otherwise assists
in an investigation regarding acts of discrimination, harassment, violence, malfeasance,
misconduct, wrongdoing and/or unethical behavior in the workplace.
B. SCOPE
This policy is applicable to all Authority Employees and Former Employees, as defined below,
and prohibits Retaliation against any Employee or Former Employee who exercises his/her rights
under law and/or as outlined herein. This Anti-Retaliation Policy is not intended to supplant, but
rather complement and supplement, existing NIFA policies.
C. DEFINITIONS
As used in this Anti-Retaliation Policy, the following terms have the following meanings:
1. “Authority” or “NIFA” means the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority.
2. “Code of Ethics and Conduct” means the “Code of Ethics of the Nassau County Interim Finance
Authority” dated May 4, 2006, as the same may be amended or supplemented from time to time.
3. "Employee" means any person employed by the Authority and any Director of the Authority.
4. “Employee Handbook” means the policies, principles and procedures established for Employees
of the Authority, as periodically updated.
5. “Former Employee” means any person who is no longer an Employee of the Authority.
6. “Retaliation” means acts or omissions taken in response to reports made pursuant to this policy,
including but not limited to discrimination, harassment, discharge, demotion, suspension, threats
and negative job references.

D. REPORTING
Employees and Former Employees are encouraged to report, provide information or otherwise
assist in the investigation of actual, potential or suspected violations of the Code of Ethics and
Conduct, the Employee Handbook and/or any other applicable laws, policies or regulations
governing Employee or Former Employee behavior, including this Anti-Retaliation Policy.
Early reporting and intervention is encouraged in order to minimize the possibility of continued
violations.
Depending on the circumstances, Employees and Former Employees may, in good faith, report
alleged violations to the General Counsel, the Executive Director, the NIFA Chairman or the
Finance and Internal Controls Committee (each defined as a “Reporting Entity”) either in person,
via email or other form of writing. Reports of alleged violations will be kept confidential, except
to the extent reasonably necessary to conduct an investigation, as set forth below. Reports may
also be made anonymously; however, a lack of sufficient, specific information may adversely
affect the ability to conduct a meaningful investigation of the alleged violation.
E. INVESTIGATIONS
Upon notification of an alleged violation of the law and/or the Authority’s policies and/or
regulations governing Employee and Former Employee behavior, including acts of Retaliation,
the Reporting Entity will promptly investigate or cause the investigation of such violation, as
appropriate under the circumstances. In no event shall any person who is alleged to be involved
in the alleged violation or Retaliation supervise or conduct the investigation. The investigation,
which will be conducted through interviews with the reporting Employee or Former Employee
and/or other Employees or Former Employees, as well as through the required production and
review of relevant documentation and such other steps as are determined appropriate by the
official conducting or supervising the investigation, will seek to ascertain whether such violation
occurred.
Employees alleged to have violated this Anti-Retaliation Policy will be given an opportunity to
be heard during the investigation process.
Upon the conclusion of an Investigation, the Reporting Entity shall review the findings of the
investigation with the Executive Director (unless he is the subject of the Investigation, in which
case the finding shall be discussed directly with the Chairman), and shall promptly make a
recommendation to the Chairman as to what disciplinary action, if any, should be taken. Such
recommendation will be communicated to the appropriate supervisor and any other affected
Employees, as necessary.
The Authority will maintain a written record of each report and how it was investigated and
resolved. The Authority will endeavor to maintain the confidentiality of such written record, to
the extent possible and appropriate.

F. REMEDIES
Investigations of violations that are determined to be substantiated, or knowingly false reports of
violations under this Anti-Retaliation Policy, will result in disciplinary action, including but not
limited to issuance of written warnings, corrective action, restitution, change of employment
status, training, counseling, suspension without pay, or termination.

APPENDIX C

Certification Form

Please sign & return a copy of this Certification Form to the General
Counsel.

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFICATION FORM
This is to acknowledge that I have received a copy of the Code of Ethics and understand that it contains
important information on the Authority's policy and on my obligations as an employee.
I acknowledge that I have read the Code of Ethics and that it is intended to give me information about the Code
of Ethics policy of the Authority.
I have read and understand the contents of the Code of Ethics. I agree to abide by the conditions specified in
this policy and by other rules, practices or procedures that the Authority adopts.
Please sign and date this receipt and return it to the General Counsel.

___________________________
Print Name

___________________________
Signature

__________________
Dated

TAB 9

Mckinney's Consolidated Laws of New York Annotated Currentness
Public Authorities Law
Chapter 43-A. Of the Consolidated Laws
Article 10-D. Miscellaneous Authorities
Title 1. Nassau County Interim Finance Authority

§ 3650. Short title
This title shall be known and may be cited as the “Nassau County Interim Finance Authority Act”.

§ 3651. Definitions
For the purposes of this title, unless the context otherwise requires:
1. “Authority” or “Nassau county interim finance authority” means the public benefit corporation created by this title.
2. “Bonds” means bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness, issued or incurred by the authority.
3. “Chief fiscal officer” means the chief fiscal officer of the county as defined in the county charter.
4. “Comptroller” means the comptroller of the county.
5. “Control period” means a period determined by the authority in accordance with section thirty-six hundred sixty-nine of this title.
6. “County” means the county of Nassau.
7. “County charter” means the county government law of Nassau county, as amended.
8. “County executive” means the county executive of the county.
9. “County tax revenues” means (a) that portion of tax revenues that is deducted and withheld for transfer and credit by
the authority to the county of Nassau revenue anticipation note withholding fund established by the authority and (b)
the balance of tax revenues transferred by the authority to the county, pursuant to section thirty-six hundred fifty-seven
of this title.
10. “Covered organization” means the Nassau health care corporation, and any other governmental agency, public
authority or public benefit corporation which receives or may receive moneys directly, indirectly or contingently from
the county, but excluding the authority and (i) any governmental agency, public authority or public benefit corporation
specifically exempted from the provisions of this title by order of the authority upon application of such agency, public
authority, or corporation to the authority or at the authority's own motion upon a finding by the authority that such
exemption does not materially affect the ability of the county to adopt and maintain a budget pursuant to the provisions
of this title, and provided that at the time of such exemption, there shall have been and during the period of such
exemption there shall be an annual audit by a nationally recognized independent certified public accounting firm or

consortium of firms, one of which shall be a nationally recognized firm, of the covered organization's financial
statements performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and report by such auditor thereon
which includes an opinion that the financial statements so audited have been prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles and such other information as such auditors deem appropriate, (ii) any state public
authority as defined in section two hundred one of the civil service law, unless specifically named above, or (iii) any
governmental agency, authority, commission or instrumentality created by compact or agreement between the state of
New York and another state or states; provided, however, that the authority may terminate any exemption granted by
order of the authority pursuant to this subdivision upon a determination that the circumstances upon which such
exemption was granted are no longer applicable.
11. “Director of the budget” means the director of the budget of the state.
12. “Financeable costs” or “costs” means costs to finance (a) amounts necessary to accomplish a refunding, repayment
or restructuring of a portion of the county's outstanding indebtedness or that of any covered organization, (b) cash flow
needs of the county, (c) tax certiorari settlements and judgments of any kind to which the county is a party, (d) appropriated capital costs of the county, including the costs of any preliminary studies, surveys, maps, plans, estimates
and hearings, (e) amounts necessary to finance any county deficit, to the extent authorized by state law, or (f) incidental costs, including, but not limited to, legal fees, printing or engraving, publication of notices, taking of title,
apportionment of costs, and capitalized interest, insurance premiums, costs related to items authorized in subdivisions
seven through ten of section thirty-six hundred fifty-four of this title or any underwriting or other costs incurred in
connection with the financing thereof.
13. “Financial plan” means the financial plan of the county and the covered organizations to be developed pursuant to
section thirty-six hundred sixty-seven of this title, as from time to time amended.
14. “Interim finance period” means the period of time from the effective date of this title until the date when (a) the
authority shall determine, based on annual audit reports furnished in accordance with this title, that for each fiscal year,
through and including fiscal year two thousand eight, that the county has adopted and adhered to budgets covering all
expenditures the results of which did not show a major operating funds deficit when reported in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, subject to the provisions of this title, and shall further determine that in the
then current fiscal year there is a substantial likelihood that the results of the county's operations will not show a deficit
in the major operating funds when so reported and (b) the chief fiscal officer shall certify that securities sold by or for
the benefit of the county during the fiscal year immediately preceding such date and the then current fiscal year in the
general public market satisfied the financing requirements of the county during such period and that there is a substantial likelihood that such securities can be sold in the general public market from such date through the end of the
next succeeding fiscal year in amounts which will satisfy substantially all of the capital and seasonal financing requirements of the county during such period in accordance with the financial plan then in effect.
15. “Legislature” means the legislature of the county.
16. “Major operating funds” means the general fund, the police district fund, the police headquarters fund, the county
parks fund and the fire prevention fund of the county, together with any other funds of the county or a covered organization from time to time designated by the authority.
17. “NCIFA assistance” means the amount of debt service savings in a given fiscal year generated from the proceeds
of bonds made available to or for the benefit of the county or any covered organization as determined by the authority.
18. “Presiding officer” means the presiding officer of the legislature, elected pursuant to the rules of the legislature.

19. “Projected gap” means the excess, if any, of annual aggregate projected expenditures over annual aggregate projected revenues for the major operating funds in each year of a financial plan as determined by the county and certified
by the authority. For purposes of determining the projected gap in each fiscal year, annual aggregate projected revenues shall not include the amount of NCIFA assistance or transitional state aid expected to be available for such fiscal
year.
20. “Public corporation” means and includes the county, the state and every public corporation as defined in the
general construction law.
21. “Revenues” means the tax revenues and all aid, rents, fees, charges, payments and other income and receipts paid
or payable to the authority or a trustee for the account of the authority to the extent such amounts are pledged to
bondholders, but in no event shall revenues include any transitional state aid.
22. “State” means the state of New York.
23. “Tax revenues” means sales and compensating use tax net collections paid or payable to the authority pursuant to
section twelve hundred sixty-one of the tax law.
24. “Transitional state aid” means any state aid appropriated to the authority for the benefit of the county for (a) unrestricted aid purposes and (b) the purpose of assisting the county in streamlining the tax certiorari claims process and
eliminating the need to borrow for such costs.
§ 3652. Nassau county interim finance authority
1. There is hereby created the Nassau county interim finance authority. The authority shall be a corporate governmental agency and instrumentality of the state constituting a public benefit corporation.
2. In accordance with the provisions of this title, the authority may issue bonds only to finance costs, including the
refunding of bonds issued by the authority to finance costs, and fund reserves to secure such bonds.
3. The authority shall continue until its oversight, control or other responsibilities, and its liabilities have been met or
otherwise discharged. Upon the termination of the existence of the authority, all of its rights and property shall pass to
and be vested in the county.

§ 3653. Administration of the authority
1. The authority shall be administered by seven directors appointed by the governor. Of the seven directors, one each
shall be appointed on the written recommendation of the majority leader of the state senate, the speaker of the state
assembly and the state comptroller, respectively. Two of the members appointed directly by the governor and the
members appointed on the recommendation of the majority leader of the state senate, the recommendation of the
speaker of the state assembly and the recommendation of the state comptroller shall be residents of the county of
Nassau. Each director shall be appointed for a term of four years, provided however, that two of the directors first
appointed by the governor shall serve for a term ending December thirty-first, two thousand four, and the five other
directors first appointed shall serve for the following terms: the directors appointed on recommendation of the majority leader of the state senate, the speaker of the state assembly and the state comptroller shall serve for a term ending

December thirty-first, two thousand five and the two remaining directors first appointed directly by the governor shall
serve for a term ending on December thirty-first, two thousand six. Each director shall hold office until his or her
successor has been appointed and qualified. Thereafter each director shall serve a term of four years, except that any
director appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve only until the expiration of his or her predecessor's term.
2. The governor shall designate a chairperson and a vice-chairperson from among the directors. The chairperson shall
preside over all meetings of the directors and shall have such other duties as the directors may prescribe. The
vice-chairperson shall preside over all meetings of the directors in the absence of the chairperson and shall have such
other duties as the directors may prescribe.
3. The directors of the authority shall serve without salary, but each director shall be reimbursed for actual necessary
expenses incurred in the performance of such director's official duties as a director of the authority.
4. Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of any general, special or local law, ordinance, resolution or charter, no
officer, member or employee of the state of New York, any city, county, town or village, any governmental entity
operating any public school or college, any school district or any other public agency or instrumentality which exercises governmental powers under the laws of the state, shall forfeit his or her office or employment by reason of his or
her acceptance of appointment as a director, officer or employee of the authority, nor shall service as such director,
officer or employee of the authority be deemed incompatible or in conflict with such office or employment.
5. Four directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business or the exercise of any power of the
authority. No action shall be taken by the authority except pursuant to a favorable vote of at least four directors participating in a meeting at which such action is taken.
6. The authority shall appoint a treasurer and may appoint officers and agents as it may require and prescribe their
duties.
7. At least annually, commencing no more than one year after the date on which authority bonds are first issued, the
authority shall report to the county executive, county legislature, the county comptroller, the director of the budget and
the state comptroller on the costs financed by the authority and the amount of such financing for each such cost over
the past year.

§ 3654. General powers of the authority
Except as otherwise limited by this title, the authority shall have the following powers in addition to those specially
conferred elsewhere in this title, subject only to agreements with bondholders:
1. to sue and be sued;
2. to have a seal and alter the same at pleasure;
3. to make and alter by-laws for its organization and management and, subject to agreements with its bondholders, to
make and alter rules and regulations governing the exercise of its powers and fulfillment of its purposes under this
title;
4. to make and execute contracts and all other instruments or agreements necessary or convenient to carry out any

powers and functions expressly given in this title;
5. to commence any action to protect or enforce any right conferred upon it by any law, contract or other agreement;
6. to borrow money and issue bonds, or to refund the same, and to provide for the rights of the holders of its bonds;
7. as security for the payment of the principal of and interest on any bonds issued by it pursuant to this title and any
agreements made in connection therewith and for its obligations under bond facilities, to pledge all or any part of its
revenues or assets;
8. to procure insurance, letters of credit or other credit enhancement with respect to its bonds, or facilities for the
payment of tenders of such bonds or facilities for the payment upon maturity of short-term notes not renewed;
9. to enter into interest rate exchange or similar arrangements with any person under such terms and conditions as the
authority may determine, not inconsistent with the general laws of this state and other provisions of this title, including, without limitation, provisions as to default or early termination and indemnification by the authority or any
other party thereto for loss of benefits as a result thereof; provided, however, that such exchanges or similar arrangements shall be limited to fifty percent of the amount authorized in subdivision one of section thirty-six hundred
fifty-six of this article to pay the financeable costs described in paragraph (a) of subdivision eleven of section thirty-six
hundred fifty-one of this article;
10. to procure insurance, letters of credit or other credit enhancement with respect to arrangements described in subdivision nine of this section;
11. to accept gifts, grants, loans or contributions of funds or financial or other aid in any form from the county, state or
federal government or any agency or instrumentality thereof, or from any other source and to expend the proceeds for
any of its corporate purposes in accordance with the provisions of this title;
12. subject to the provisions of any contract with bondholders, to invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or
any funds not required for immediate use or disbursement, at the discretion of the authority, in (a) obligations of the
state or the United States government, (b) obligations the principal and interest of which are guaranteed by the state or
the United States government, (c) certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or non-negotiable, and banker's acceptances of any of the fifty largest banks in the United States which bank, at the time of investment, has an outstanding
unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed debt issue ranked in either of the two highest rating categories of two nationally recognized independent rating agencies, (d) commercial paper of any bank or corporation created under the
laws of either the United States or any state of the United States which commercial paper, at the time of the investment, has received the highest rating of two nationally recognized independent rating agencies, (e) bonds, debentures,
or other evidences of indebtedness, issued or guaranteed at the time of the investment by the federal national mortgage
association, federal home loan mortgage corporation, student loan marketing association, federal farm credit system,
or any other United States government sponsored agency, provided that at the time of the investment such agency
receives, or its obligations receive, any of the three highest rating categories of two nationally recognized independent
rating agencies, (f) any bonds or other obligations of any state or the United States of America or of any political
subdivision thereof or any agency, instrumentality or local governmental unit of any such state or political subdivision
which bonds or other obligations, at the time of the investment, have received any of the three highest ratings of two
nationally recognized independent rating agencies, (g) any repurchase agreement with any bank or trust company
organized under the laws of any state of the United States of America or any national banking association or government bond dealer reporting to, trading with, and recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, which agreement is secured by any one or more of the securities described in paragraph (a), (b) or (e) of

this subdivision which securities shall at all times have a market value of not less than the full amount of the repurchase agreement and be delivered to another bank or trust company organized under the laws of New York State or
any national banking association domiciled in New York State, as custodian, and (h) reverse repurchase agreements
with any bank or trust company organized under the laws of any state of the United States of America or any national
banking association or government bond dealer reporting to, trading with, and recognized as a primary dealer by the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, which agreement is secured by any one or more of the securities described in
paragraph (a), (b) or (e) of this subdivision which securities shall at all times have a market value of not less than the
full amount of the repurchase agreement and be delivered to another bank or trust company organized under the laws
of New York State or any national banking association domiciled in New York State, as custodian.
13. to appoint such officers and employees as it may require for the performance of its duties and to fix and determine
their qualifications, duties, and compensation, and to retain or employ counsel, auditors and private financial consultants and other services on a contract basis or otherwise for rendering professional, business or technical services
and advice; and, in taking such actions, the authority shall consider the financial impact on the county; and
14. to do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out its purposes and exercise the powers expressly given
and granted in this title; provided, however, such authority shall under no circumstances acquire, hold or transfer title
to, lease, own beneficially or otherwise, manage, operate or otherwise exercise control over any real property, any
improvement to real property or any interest therein other than a lease or sublease of office space deemed necessary or
desirable by the authority.

§ 3655. Declaration of need
1. The county shall determine and declare whether it requests the authority to undertake a financing of costs. Any such
request shall be made by the county executive and approved by the legislature. Any such financing shall be consistent
with the adopted budget and financial plan required under sections thirty-six hundred sixty-six and thirty-six hundred
sixty-seven of this title, as applicable.
2. Upon declaration by the county of such need, the county executive shall request that the authority provide financing
in accordance with the provisions of this title.
3. Upon approval by the authority, in its discretion in accordance with the provisions of this title, of such financing
request, the authority may enter into agreements with the county, and the county, acting by the county executive,
approved by the legislature, may enter into agreements with the authority in accordance with the provisions of this title
as to the financing of costs by the authority, the application of tax revenues to the authority to secure its bonds, and
further assurances in respect of the authority's receipt of such revenues and the fiscal affairs of the county, including
but not limited to the manner of preparation of budget reports and financial plans as provided for in sections thirty-six
hundred sixty-six and thirty-six hundred sixty-seven of this title, as applicable. The authority's revenues shall not be
deemed funds of the county. Any such agreements may be pledged by the authority to secure its bonds and may not be
modified thereafter except as provided by the terms of the pledge.
4. Such agreements shall (a) describe the particular financeable costs to be financed in whole or in part by the authority, (b) describe the plan for the financing of the costs, (c) set forth the method by which and by whom and the
terms and conditions upon which money provided by the authority shall be disbursed to the county, (d) where appropriate, provide for the payment of such costs by the county under such contracts as shall be awarded by the county
or for the county to make a capital contribution of such proceeds as county funds to another entity for the payment or
reimbursement of such costs, and (e) require every contract entered into by the county, or another entity receiving

funds from the county, for costs to be financed in whole or in part by the authority to be subject to the provisions of the
county charter and other applicable laws governing contracts of the county or such entity, as the case may be. Nothing
contained in this title shall relieve or modify the application to the county or any entity acting on behalf of the county
or any covered organization of the requirements of law relating (i) to contracts for procurement, design, construction,
services and materials, or (ii) the provisions of section two hundred twenty of the labor law, or (iii) the provisions of
article five-A of the general municipal law.
5. At least annually, commencing no more than one year after the date on which authority bonds are first issued, the
county executive shall report to the authority, the comptroller, the legislature, the state comptroller, the chairs of the
senate finance committee and the assembly ways and means committee, and the director of the budget on the costs
financed by the authority and the amount of such financing over the past year, which report shall describe, by reference
to the specific items in the county's budget or financial plan, its compliance therewith.

§ 3656. Bonds of the authority
1. The authority shall have the power and is hereby authorized from time to time to issue bonds in such principal
amounts as it may determine to be necessary pursuant to section thirty-six hundred fifty-five of this title to pay any
financeable costs and to fund reserves to secure such bonds, including incidental expenses in connection therewith.
Provided, however, the aggregate principal amounts of such bonds issued to pay the financeable costs described in
paragraph (a) of subdivision twelve of section thirty-six hundred fifty-one of this title shall not exceed four hundred
fifteen million dollars, excluding bonds, notes, or other obligations issued to refund or otherwise repay bonds, notes,
or other obligations theretofore issued for such purposes. Notwithstanding the foregoing limit on the amount of bonds
that the authority may issue to pay the financeable costs described in paragraph (a) of subdivision twelve of section
thirty-six hundred fifty-one of this title, the authority shall have the power to issue up to an additional seven hundred
ninety million dollars of bonds, excluding bonds, notes, or other obligations issued to refund or otherwise repay bonds,
notes, or other obligations theretofore issued for such purpose, to pay such costs if the county's indebtedness to be
refunded, repaid or restructured with the payment of such bonds was originally incurred by the county to pay tax
certiorari settlements or assignments of any kind to which the county is a party. Provided further, the aggregate
principal amounts of such bonds issued to pay the financeable costs described in paragraph (c) of subdivision twelve
of section thirty-six hundred fifty-one of this title, which resulted from certiorari proceedings commenced prior to
June first, two thousand, shall not exceed four hundred million dollars, excluding bonds, notes, or other obligations
issued to refund or otherwise repay bonds, notes, or other obligations theretofore issued for such purposes. And,
provided further, the aggregate principal amounts of such bonds issued to pay the financeable county costs described
in paragraph (c) of subdivision twelve of section thirty-six hundred fifty-one of this title, which resulted from certiorari proceedings commenced on or after June first, two thousand, shall not exceed four hundred million dollars in the
aggregate for the fiscal years two thousand through two thousand seven, however, of said four hundred million dollars
only fifteen million dollars may be issued in the fiscal year two thousand six and ten million dollars may be issued in
the fiscal year two thousand seven, excluding bonds, notes, or other obligations issued to refund or otherwise repay
bonds, notes, or other obligations theretofore issued for such purposes. Effective in the year two thousand six, upon
request of the county, the authority shall issue, in the amount requested, bonds to pay tax certiorari settlements or
judgments of any kind to which the county is a party, not to exceed fifteen million dollars; and effective in the year two
thousand seven, upon request of the county, the authority shall issue, in the amount requested, bonds to pay tax certiorari settlements or judgments of any kind to which the county is a party, not to exceed ten million dollars. Whenever
this title establishes a limit on the principal amount of bonds that the authority is authorized to issue, there shall not be
counted against such limit (i) amounts determined by the authority as reasonable to be used to pay the cost of issuing
such bonds, (ii) the amount of bonds that would constitute interest under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, [FN1] as
amended, and (iii) amounts determined by the authority as necessary to establish any reserves.

The authority shall have the power from time to time to refund any bonds of the authority by the issuance of new
bonds, whether the bonds to be refunded have or have not matured, and may issue bonds partly to refund bonds of the
authority then outstanding and partly to pay the financeable costs pursuant to section thirty-six hundred fifty-five of
this title. Bonds issued by the authority shall be payable solely out of particular revenues or other moneys of the
authority as may be designated in the proceedings of the authority under which the bonds shall be authorized to be
issued, subject to any agreements entered into between the authority and the county, and subject to any agreements
with the holders of outstanding bonds pledging any particular revenues or moneys; but in no event shall transitional
state aid be pledged as security for or be made available for the payment of bonds.
2. The authority is authorized to issue its bonds for a period ending not later than December thirty-first, two thousand
seven. The authority may issue bonds to refund bonds previously issued without regard to the limitation in the first
sentence of this subdivision, but in no event shall any bonds of the authority finally mature later than January thirty-first, two thousand thirty-six. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no bond of the authority shall mature
more than thirty years from the date of its issue.
3. Bonds of the authority may be issued, amortized, redeemed and refunded without regard to the provisions of the
local finance law; provided, however, that the principal amount of outstanding bonds issued by the authority shall be
deemed to be indebtedness of the county solely in ascertaining the amount of indebtedness the county may contract
pursuant to the local finance law and the state constitution and the authority shall not exceed such limitation.
4. The directors may delegate to the chairperson or other director or officer of the authority the power to set the final
terms of bonds.
5. The authority in its sole discretion shall determine that the issuance of its bonds is appropriate. Bonds shall be
authorized by resolution of the authority. Bonds shall bear interest at such fixed or variable rates and shall be in such
denominations, be in such form, either coupon or registered, be sold at such public or private sale, be executed in such
manner, be denominated in United States currency, be payable in such medium of payment, at such place and be
subject to such terms of redemption as the authority may provide in such resolution. No bonds of the authority may be
sold at private sale unless such sale and the terms thereof have been approved in writing by (a) the state comptroller
where such sale is not to the state comptroller, or (b) the director of the budget, where such sale is to the state
comptroller.
6. As a condition precedent to authorizing the issuance of any bonds hereunder, the authority may include in any
agreement with the county such provisions as are deemed necessary and appropriate including express provisions
regarding compliance with sections thirty-six hundred sixty-six and thirty-six hundred sixty-seven of this title, as
applicable.
7. Any resolution or resolutions authorizing bonds or any issue of bonds may contain provisions which may be a part
of the contract with the holders of the bonds thereby authorized as to:
(a) pledging all or part of the authority's revenues, together with any other moneys, securities or contracts, to secure the
payment of the bonds, subject to such agreements with bondholders as may then exist;
(b) the setting aside of reserves and the creation of sinking funds and the regulation and disposition thereof;
(c) limitations on the purposes to which the proceeds from the sale of bonds may be applied;
(d) limitations on the issuance of additional bonds, the terms upon which additional bonds may be issued and secured

and the refunding of bonds;
(e) the procedure, if any, by which the terms of any contract with bondholders may be amended or abrogated, including the proportion of bondholders which must consent thereto and the manner in which such consent may be
given;
(f) vesting in a trustee or trustees such properties, rights, powers and duties in trust as the authority may determine,
which may include any or all of the rights, powers and duties of the trustee appointed by the bondholders pursuant to
section thirty-six hundred sixty-four of this title and limiting or abrogating the rights of the bondholders to appoint a
trustee under such section or limiting the rights, duties and powers of such trustee; and
(g) defining the acts or omissions to act which may constitute a default in the obligations and duties of the authority to
the bondholders and providing for the rights and remedies of the bondholders in the event of such default, including as
a matter of right the appointment of a receiver; provided, however, that such acts or omissions to act which may
constitute a default and such rights and remedies shall not be inconsistent with the general laws of the state and other
provisions of this title.
8. In addition to the powers herein conferred upon the authority to secure its bonds, the authority shall have power in
connection with the issuance of bonds to enter into such agreements for the benefit of the bondholders as the authority
may deem necessary, convenient or desirable concerning the use or disposition of its revenues or other moneys, including the entrusting, pledging or creation of any other security interest in any such revenues, moneys and the doing
of any act, including refraining from doing any act, which the authority would have the right to do in the absence of
such agreements. The authority shall have power to enter into amendments of any such agreements within the powers
granted to the authority by this title and to perform such agreements. The provisions of any such agreements may be
made a part of the contract with the holders of bonds of the authority.
9. Notwithstanding any provision of the uniform commercial code [FN2] to the contrary, any pledge of or other security interest in revenues, moneys, accounts, contract rights, general intangibles or other personal property made or
created by the authority shall be valid, binding and perfected from the time when such pledge is made or other security
interest attaches without any physical delivery of the collateral or further act, and the lien of any such pledge or other
security interest shall be valid, binding and perfected against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract or
otherwise against the authority irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof. No instrument by which such
a pledge or security interest is created nor any financing statement need be recorded or filed.
10. Whether or not the bonds of the authority are of such form and character as to be negotiable instruments under the
terms of the uniform commercial code, the bonds are hereby made negotiable instruments within the meaning of and
for all the purposes of the uniform commercial code, subject only to the provisions of the bonds for registration.
11. Neither the directors of the authority nor any person executing bonds shall be liable personally thereon or be
subject to any personal liability or accountability solely by reason of the issuance thereof. The bonds or other obligations of the authority shall not be a debt of either the state or the county, and neither the state nor the county shall be
liable thereon, nor shall they be payable out of any funds other than those of the authority; and such bonds shall contain
on the face thereof a statement to such effect.
12. The authority, subject to such agreements with bondholders as then may exist, shall have power to purchase bonds
of the authority out of any moneys available therefor, which shall thereupon be cancelled.

§ 3657. Resources of the authority
1. Subject to the provisions of this title, the directors of the authority shall receive, accept, invest, administer, expend
and disburse for its corporate purposes all money of the authority from whatever sources derived including (a) tax
revenues; (b) the proceeds of bonds; and (c) any other payments, gifts or appropriations to the authority from any other
source.
2. Subject to the provisions of any contract with bondholders, (a) the money of the authority shall be paid to the authority and shall not be commingled with any other money, and (b) all money received by the authority which, together
with other money of the authority available for the expenses of the authority, the payment of debt service and payments to reserve funds, exceeds the amount required for such purposes, as determined by the authority, shall, subject
to the provisions of subdivision six of this section and to the terms of any agreement between the authority and the
county, be transferred to the county as frequently as practicable.
3. The money in any of the authority's accounts shall be paid out on checks signed by the treasurer of the authority, or
by other lawful and appropriate means such as wire or electronic transfer, on requisitions of the chairperson of the
authority or of such other officer as the directors shall authorize to make such requisition, or pursuant to a bond resolution or trust indenture.
4. All deposits of authority money shall be secured by obligations of the United States or of the state or of the county at
a market value at least equal at all times to the amount of the deposit, and all banks and trust companies are authorized
to give such security for such deposits. The authority shall have the power, notwithstanding the provisions of this
section, to contract with the holders of any of its bonds as to the custody, collection, securing, investment and payment
of any money of the authority or any money held in trust or otherwise for the payment of bonds or in any way to secure
bonds, and to carry out any such contract notwithstanding that such contract may be inconsistent with the other provisions of this title. Money held in trust or otherwise for the payment of bonds or in any way to secure bonds and
deposits of such money may be secured in the same manner as money of the authority, and all banks and trust companies are authorized to give such security for such deposits.
5. Tax revenues received by the authority pursuant to section twelve hundred sixty-one of the tax law, together with
any other revenues received by the authority, shall be applied in the following order of priority: first pursuant to the
authority's contracts with bondholders, then to pay the authority's operating expenses not otherwise provided for, and
then, subject to the authority's agreements with the county, to transfer the balance of such tax revenues not required to
meet contractual or other obligations of the authority to the county as frequently as practicable.
6. (a) This subdivision shall apply only to revenue anticipation notes, including renewals thereof, issued by the county
during its fiscal year ending December thirty-first, two thousand, in anticipation of the receipt of county tax revenues,
and only to such issues of revenue anticipation notes as to which the certificate described in paragraph (b) of this
subdivision is filed.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision five of this section with respect to the transfer of the balance of tax
revenues to the county, prior to the delivery of each such issue of revenue anticipation notes, the chief fiscal officer of
the county shall file with the authority a request that the authority establish a county of Nassau revenue anticipation
note withholding fund which shall constitute a special bank account for purposes of paragraph g of section 25.00 of the
local finance law. Such request by such chief fiscal officer shall be accompanied by a certificate setting forth with
respect to such issue (i) the principal amount, (ii) the date of issue, (iii) the maturity date, (iv) the interest rate or rates,
(v) if interest shall be payable otherwise than at maturity, the date or dates for the payment thereof, (vi) the name and
address of the paying agent, (vii) the name and address of each purchaser, or, if a purchaser shall be a syndicate or

similar account, the name and address of each managing underwriter of such syndicate or similar account, (viii) the
amount payable on each principal payment date and interest payment date, and (ix) a schedule setting forth the total
amount of county tax revenues anticipated to be received, and the expected date or dates of anticipated receipt of such
county tax revenues. Such certificate shall be accompanied by a statement executed by the chief fiscal officer certifying that the amounts and times of payments of county tax revenues contained in such schedule have been estimated
by the use of reasonable and appropriate data and methods of estimation, all in accordance with applicable law.
(c) All such revenue anticipation notes, in addition to a pledge of the faith and credit of the county for the payment
thereof, shall contain a recital to the effect that they are entitled to the benefits of the provisions of this subdivision.
(d) Commencing on the date not less than five days prior to and on each day thereafter up to and including any principal and/or interest payment date referred to in the certificate filed by the chief fiscal officer with the authority pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subdivision, the authority shall pay to such paying agent from county tax revenues
transferred and credited by the authority to the county of Nassau revenue anticipation note withholding fund as provided in paragraph (e) of this subdivision the amount required to pay in full the principal and/or interest due on such
payment date as set forth in such certificate. Moneys so paid shall pass immediately from the authority and vest in such
paying agent in trust for the benefit of the holders of the revenue anticipation notes to which such certificate relates. No
other person having any claim of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the county shall have any right to or
claim against the moneys held by such paying agent, and such moneys shall not be subject to any order, judgment, lien,
execution, attachment, setoff or counterclaim by any such other person. Such moneys shall be held by such paying
agent in a separate trust account and shall be applied only to the payment of the principal and/or interest due on such
revenue anticipation notes, provided, however, that the contract by and between the county and such paying agent may
provide for (i) the investment by such paying agent of such moneys in direct obligations of, or in obligations guaranteed by, the United States of America, provided such obligations shall be payable or redeemable at the option of the
holder within such time as the proceeds shall be needed to pay such principal and/or interest due on such revenue
anticipation notes, and (ii) the use by such paying agent of such moneys for the purchase of direct obligations of, or
obligations guaranteed by, the United States of America under one or more repurchase agreements with any bank or
trust company having its principal office in the state of New York, provided that any such repurchase agreement shall
provide for the repurchase of such obligations within such time as such moneys are needed to pay the principal and/or
interest due on such revenue anticipation notes at a repurchase price at least sufficient to make the amount so invested
available for the payment of principal and/or interest due on such revenue anticipation notes, and provided, further,
that, at the time of such purchase, the market value of such obligations shall be at least equal to one hundred two per
centum of the amount so invested. No person having any claim of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the
county shall have any right to or claim against any moneys in anticipation of which such notes have been issued, other
than a claim for payment by the holders of such notes, and such moneys shall not be subject to any order, judgment,
lien, execution, attachment, setoff or counterclaim by any such person. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the
contrary, no instrument relating to any transaction authorized or contemplated by this paragraph need be filed under
the provisions of the uniform commercial code.
(e) Commencing on the day when the authority determines that the principal and interest due or to come due on such
outstanding revenue anticipation notes issued against such county tax revenues in accordance with the provisions of
this subdivision shall equal the amount of such county tax revenues as set forth on the schedule included in the certificate filed with the authority pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subdivision remaining to be paid to the county on or
prior to any principal and/or interest payment date, the authority shall deduct and withhold from the amount of such
county tax revenues otherwise payable to the county an amount sufficient to pay, when due, the principal of and
interest on all such revenue anticipation notes issued and then outstanding in anticipation thereof. Amounts so deducted and withheld shall be transferred and credited by the authority to the account established for such county tax
revenues in the county of Nassau revenue anticipation note withholding fund established by the authority in accordance with the chief fiscal officer's request pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subdivision. The payments required to be

made by the authority pursuant to paragraph (d) of this subdivision shall be made from amounts on deposit in the
accounts established for such county tax revenues in the county of Nassau revenue anticipation note withholding fund.
(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this subdivision, at the expiration of one hundred eighty days after the
maturity date of any issue of revenue anticipation notes issued in accordance with the provisions of this subdivision,
the amounts held by the paying agent thereof for the payment of the principal of and interest on the notes of such issue
which have not been presented for payment shall be paid over and remitted by such paying agent to the county and
thereafter the holders of such notes shall look only to the county for such payment.
(g) All other provisions of the local finance law not inconsistent with the provisions of this subdivision shall continue
to apply to the authorization and issuance of revenue anticipation notes by the county.
§ 3658. Agreement with the state
The state does hereby pledge to and agree with the holders of any issue of bonds issued by the authority pursuant to
this title and secured by such a pledge that the state will not limit, alter or impair the rights hereby vested in the authority to fulfill the terms of any agreements made with such holders pursuant to this title, or in any way impair the
rights and remedies of such holders or the security for such bonds until such bonds, together with the interest thereon
and all costs and expenses in connection with any action or proceeding by or on behalf of such holders, are fully paid
and discharged. The authority is authorized to include this pledge and agreement of the state in any agreement with the
holders of such bonds. Nothing contained in this title shall be deemed to restrict the right of the state to amend, modify,
repeal or otherwise alter statutes imposing or relating to taxes or fees, or appropriations relating thereto. The authority
shall not include within any resolution, contract or agreement with holders of the bonds issued under this title any
provision which provides that a default occurs as a result of the state exercising its right to amend, repeal, modify or
otherwise alter such taxes, fees, or appropriations. Nothing in this title shall be deemed to obligate the state to make
any payments or impose any taxes to satisfy the debt service obligations of the authority.

§ 3659. Agreement with the county
The county is authorized to pledge to and agree with the holders of any issue of bonds issued by the authority pursuant
to this title and secured by such a pledge that the county will not limit, alter or impair the rights hereby vested in the
authority to fulfill the terms of any agreements made with such holders pursuant to this title, or in any way impair the
rights and remedies of such holders or the security for such bonds until such bonds, together with the interest thereon
and all costs and expenses in connection with any action or proceeding by or on behalf of such holders, are fully paid
and discharged. Nothing contained in this title shall be deemed to restrict any right of the county to amend, modify or
otherwise alter local laws, ordinances or resolutions imposing or relating to the taxes imposed pursuant to the authority
of article twenty-nine of the tax law or other taxes or fees or appropriations related to any such taxes or fees, so long as,
after giving effect to such amendment, modification or other alteration, the amount of tax revenues projected by the
authority to be available during each of its fiscal years following the effective date of such amendment, modification
or other alteration shall be not less than two hundred percent of maximum annual debt service on authority bonds then
outstanding. Subject to the foregoing sentence, the authority shall not include in any resolution, contract or agreement
with the holders of its bonds any provision which provides that a default occurs as a result of the county exercising its
right to amend, modify, or otherwise alter such taxes imposed pursuant to the authority of article twenty-nine of the tax
law or other taxes or fees. Nothing in this title shall be deemed to obligate the county to make additional payments or
impose taxes other than those imposed pursuant to the authority of paragraph one of subdivision (a) of section twelve
hundred ten of the tax law to satisfy the debt service obligations of the authority.

§ 3660. Bonds legal for investment and deposit
The bonds of the authority are hereby made securities in which all public officers and bodies of the state and all public
corporations, municipalities and municipal subdivisions, all insurance companies and associations and other persons
carrying on an insurance business, all banks, bankers, trust companies, savings banks and savings associations including savings and loan associations, building and loan associations, investment companies and other persons carrying on a banking business, all administrators, conservators, guardians, executors, trustees and other fiduciaries, and
all other persons whatsoever who are now or may hereafter be authorized to invest in bonds or in other obligations of
the state, may properly and legally invest funds, including capital, in their control or belonging to them. The bonds are
also hereby made securities which may be deposited with and may be received by all public officers and bodies of the
state and all municipalities and public corporations for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other obligations
of the state is now or may hereafter be authorized.

§ 3661. Tax exemption and tax contract by the state
1. It is hereby determined that the creation of the authority and the carrying out of its corporate purposes are in all
respects for the benefit of the people of the state of New York and are public purposes. Accordingly, the authority shall
be regarded as performing an essential governmental function in the exercise of the powers conferred upon it by this
title. The property of the authority, its income and its operations shall be exempt from taxation, assessments, special
assessments and ad valorem levies. The authority shall not be required to pay any fees, taxes, special ad valorem levies
or assessments of any kind, whether state or local, including, but not limited to, fees, taxes, special ad valorem levies
or assessments on real property, franchise taxes, sales taxes or other taxes, upon or with respect to any property owned
by it or under its jurisdiction, control or supervision, or upon the uses thereof, or upon or with respect to its activities or
operations in furtherance of the powers conferred upon it by this title, or upon or with respect to any fares, tolls,
rentals, rates, charges, fees, revenues or other income received by the authority.
2. Any bonds issued pursuant to this title, their transfer and the income therefrom shall, at all times, be exempt from
taxation.
3. The state hereby covenants with the purchasers and with all subsequent holders and transferees of bonds issued by
the authority pursuant to this title, in consideration of the acceptance of and payment for the bonds, that the bonds of
the authority issued pursuant to this title and the income therefrom and all revenues, moneys, and other property
pledged to pay or to secure the payment of such bonds shall at all times be exempt from taxation.

§ 3662. Actions against the authority
1. Except in an action for wrongful death, no action or proceeding shall be prosecuted or maintained against the authority for personal injury or damage to real or personal property alleged to have been sustained by reason of the
negligence or wrongful act of the authority or of any director, officer, agent or employee thereof, unless (a) it shall
appear by and as an allegation in the complaint or moving papers that a notice of claim shall have been made and
served upon the authority, within the time limit prescribed by and in compliance with section fifty-e of the general
municipal law, (b) it shall appear by and as an allegation in the complaint or moving papers that at least thirty days
have elapsed since the service of such notice and that adjustment or payment thereof has been neglected or refused,
and (c) the action or proceeding shall be commenced within one year after the happening of the event upon which the

claim is based. An action against the authority for wrongful death shall be commenced in accordance with the notice of
claim and time limitation provisions of title eleven of article nine of this chapter.
2. Wherever a notice of claim is served upon the authority, it shall have the right to demand an examination of the
claimant relative to the occurrence and extent of the injuries or damages for which claim is made, in accordance with
the provisions of section fifty-h of the general municipal law.
3. The authority may require any person presenting for settlement an account or claim for any cause whatever against
the authority to be sworn before a director, counsel or an attorney, officer or employee thereof designated for such
purpose, concerning such account or claim and when so sworn, to answer orally as to any facts relative to such account
or claim. The authority shall have power to settle or adjust any claims in favor of or against the authority.
4. The rate of interest to be paid by the authority upon any judgment for which it is liable, other than a judgment on
bonds, shall not exceed the maximum rate of interest on judgments and accrued claims against municipal authorities as
provided in the general municipal law. Interest on payments of principal or interest on any bonds in default shall
accrue at the rate specified in the general municipal law until paid or otherwise satisfied.
5. The venue of every action, suit or special proceeding brought against the authority shall be laid in the supreme court
in the county of Nassau.
6. Neither any director of the authority nor any officer, employee, or agent of the authority, while acting within the
scope of his or her authority, shall be subject to any liability resulting from exercising or carrying out any of the
powers given in this title.
7. Indemnification. (a) The state shall save harmless and indemnify directors, officers and employees of and representatives to the authority, all of whom shall be deemed officers and employees of the state for purposes of section
seventeen of the public officers law, against any claim, demand, suit, or judgment arising by reason of any act or
omission to act by such director, officer, employee or representative occurring in the discharge of his or her duties and
within the scope of his or her service on behalf of the authority including any claim, demand, suit or judgment based
on allegations that financial loss was sustained by any person in connection with the acquisition, disposition or holding
of securities or other obligations. In the event of any such claim, demand, suit or judgment, a director, officer or
employee of or representative to the authority shall be saved harmless and indemnified, notwithstanding the limitations of subdivision one of section seventeen of the public officers law, unless such individual is found by a final
judicial determination not to have acted, in good faith, for a purpose which he or she reasonably believed to be in the
best interest of the authority or not to have had reasonable cause to believe that his or her conduct was lawful.
(b) In connection with any such claim, demand, suit, or judgment, any director, officer or employee of or representative to the authority shall be entitled to representation by private counsel of his or her choice in any civil judicial
proceeding whenever the attorney general determines based upon his or her investigation and review of the facts and
circumstances of the case that representation by the attorney general would be inappropriate. The attorney general
shall notify the individual in writing of such determination that the individual is entitled to be represented by private
counsel. The attorney general may require, as a condition to payment of the fees and expenses of such representative,
that appropriate groups of such individuals be represented by the same counsel. If the individual or groups of individuals is entitled to representation by private counsel under the provisions of this section, the attorney general shall so
certify to the state comptroller. Reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation expenses shall be paid by the state to such
private counsel from time to time during the pendency of the civil action or proceeding, subject to certification that the
individual is entitled to representation under the terms and conditions of this section by the authority, upon the audit
and warrant of the state comptroller. The provisions of this subdivision shall be in addition to and shall not supplant

any indemnification or other benefits heretofore or hereafter conferred upon directors, officers, or employees of and
representatives to the authority by section seventeen of the public officers law, by action of the authority or otherwise.
The provisions of this subdivision shall inure only to directors, officers and employees of and representatives to the
authority, shall not enlarge or diminish the rights of any other party, and shall not impair, limit or modify the rights and
obligations of any insurer under any policy of insurance.

§ 3663. Audits
1. The accounts of the authority shall be subject to the audit of the comptroller and the state comptroller. In addition,
the authority shall be subject to an annual financial audit performed by an independent certified accountant selected by
the authority. Such audit report shall be submitted to the county executive, the presiding officer, the comptroller, the
governor, the state comptroller, the chair and ranking minority member of the senate finance committee and the chair
and ranking minority member of the assembly ways and means committee.
2. For each fiscal year during the existence of the authority, and within one hundred twenty days after the close of the
county's fiscal year, the county shall submit its audited financial statements to the authority.

§ 3664. Remedies of bondholders
Subject to any resolution or resolutions adopted pursuant to paragraph (f) of subdivision seven of section thirty-six
hundred fifty-six of this title:
1. In the event that the authority shall default in the payment of principal of or interest on any issue of bonds after the
same shall become due, whether at maturity or upon call for redemption, and such default shall continue for a period of
thirty days, or shall default in any agreement made with the holders of any issue of bonds, the holders of at least
twenty-five per centum in aggregate principal amount of the bonds of such issue then outstanding, by instrument or
instruments filed in the office of the clerk of the county and proved or acknowledged in the same manner as a deed to
be recorded, may appoint a trustee to represent the holders of such bonds for the purpose provided in this section.
2. Such trustee may, and upon written request of the holders of at least twenty-five per centum in principal amount of
such bonds outstanding shall, in his or her or its own name:
(a) by action or proceeding in accordance with the civil practice law and rules, enforce all rights of the bondholders
and require the authority to carry out any other agreements with the holders of such bonds and to perform its duties
under this title;
(b) bring an action or proceeding upon such bonds;
(c) by action or proceeding, require the authority to account as if it were the trustee of an express trust for the holder of
such bonds; and
(d) by action or proceeding, enjoin any acts or things which may be unlawful or in violation of the rights of the holders
of such bonds.
3. Such trustee shall, in addition to the provisions of subdivisions one and two of this section, have and possess all of

the powers necessary or appropriate for the exercise of any functions specifically set forth in this section or incident to
the general representation of bondholders in the enforcement and protection of their rights.
4. The supreme court shall have jurisdiction of any action or proceeding by the trustee on behalf of such bondholders.

§ 3665. Assistance to the authority; employees of the authority
1. With the consent of any public corporation, the authority may use agents, employees and facilities thereof, paying to
such public corporation its agreed proportion of the compensation or costs.
2. Officers and employees of state or county agencies may be transferred to the authority without examination and
without loss of any civil service or retirement status or rights. Any officer or employee of the authority who heretofore
acquired or shall hereafter acquire such position status by transfer and who at the time of such transfer was a member
of the New York state and local employees' retirement system shall continue to be a member of such system as long as
he or she continues in such service, and shall continue to have all the rights, privileges and obligations of membership
in such system.

§ 3666. 2000 fiscal year budget modification
1. The control period as set forth in section thirty-six hundred sixty-nine of this title shall be instituted on June thirtieth,
two thousand, unless prior to such date (a) the county executive, after approval by the legislature, shall have submitted
to the authority a modification to the county's budget for the 2000 fiscal year, as in effect on May tenth, two thousand;
and (b) the authority shall have determined that such modification when implemented will ensure a reduction of the
projected gap, through recurring or nonrecurring actions, for the 2000 fiscal year and, together with any budget
modifications prior to May tenth, two thousand, through recurring actions, for the three next succeeding fiscal years, in
an amount not less than fifty million dollars per year.
2. In order that such budget modification be effective on or before June thirtieth, two thousand, the county executive
shall within seven days following the effective date of this title [FN1] submit a proposed modification to the legislature. Within seven days thereafter, the legislature shall approve such modification or a substitute modification. Upon
approval by the legislature, the county executive shall submit such modification to the authority. Not later than ten
days after such budget modification shall have been submitted to the authority, the authority shall approve or disapprove such modification, provided that the authority may approve such modification only upon its determination that
such modification when implemented will ensure such reduction of the projected gap for each fiscal year as required
by subdivision one of this section.
3. In the event the authority shall disapprove such budget modification based on disapproval of certain actions or
assumptions, the authority shall promptly thereafter notify the county executive of its reasons. The county executive
shall thereafter, after approval by the legislature, resubmit a budget modification, based on actions or assumptions
other than those that have been disapproved by the authority, for consideration by the authority and in sufficient time
for the authority to have a seven day review period prior to June thirtieth, two thousand.

§ 3667. County financial plans
1. The county executive shall prepare and submit to the authority a four-year financial plan, initially for the fiscal years
ending December thirty-first, two thousand one through two thousand four, together with the proposed budget for the
fiscal year ending on December thirty-first, two thousand one, not later than the date required for submission of such
budget to the legislature pursuant to the county charter. Such financial plan shall, in addition to the requirements for
financial plans set forth in subdivisions two and three of this section, contain actions sufficient to ensure with respect
to the major operating funds for each fiscal year of the plan that annual aggregate operating expenses for such fiscal
year shall not exceed annual aggregate operating revenues for such fiscal year. For purposes of determining operating
revenues in the fiscal years ending December thirty-first, two thousand one through two thousand seven, such plan
may assume (a) borrowings by the county or the authority to finance tax certiorari judgments or settlements in annual
amounts not exceeding one hundred million dollars, or, in the aggregate for all such years, four hundred million
dollars; however, of said four hundred million dollars, no more than fifteen million dollars may be counted as operating revenue in the fiscal year two thousand six and no more than ten million dollars may be counted as operating
revenue in fiscal year two thousand seven, and (b) receipt by the county of NCIFA assistance and transitional state aid
in the following collective amounts for each respective fiscal year:
Amount

Fiscal Year

2001 amount

2001

2002 amount

2002

2003 amount

2003

2004 amount

2004.

The one hundred million dollars annual limit on assumed tax certiorari borrowings may be waived by the authority
respecting any fiscal year, upon its determination that the results of any increased and accelerated settlement or litigation efforts by the county justify such waiver.
As used in this subdivision:
“2001 amount” means that amount expected to be provided by the authority to ensure balanced major operating fund
operations upon its determination that the county has taken recurring actions to close between thirty-five per centum
(35%) and forty per centum (40%) of the projected gap.
“2002 amount” means that amount expected to be provided by the authority to ensure balanced major operating fund
operations upon its determination that the county has taken recurring actions to close between forty-five per centum
(45%) and fifty per centum (50%) of the projected gap.
“2003 amount” means that amount expected to be provided by the authority to ensure balanced major operating fund
operations upon its determination that the county has taken recurring actions to close between sixty per centum (60%)
and sixty-five per centum (65%) of the projected gap.
“2004 amount” means that amount expected to be provided by the authority to ensure balanced major operating fund
operations upon its determination that the county has taken recurring actions to close between eighty per centum
(80%) and eighty-five per centum (85%) of the projected gap.
2. Pursuant to the procedures contained in this subdivision, each year during the interim finance period or during a

control period the county shall develop, and may from time to time modify, taking into account recommendations of
the authority, a four year financial plan covering the county and the covered organizations. Each such financial plan
and financial plan modification shall conform to the requirements of paragraph (a) of this subdivision and shall provide that the major operating funds of the county will be balanced in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. The financial plan shall be developed and approved, and may from time to time be modified, in accordance
with the following procedures:
(a) The county executive shall prepare and submit to the authority and the legislature a revised financial plan to the
authority covering the four year period beginning with the ensuing fiscal year, together with the proposed budget for
the ensuing fiscal year, not later than the date required for submission of such budget pursuant to the county charter.
On such dates, the county executive shall also submit to the authority a certificate stating that such budget is consistent
with the financial plan submitted therewith and that operation within the budget is feasible.
(b) Not more than twenty days after submission of a financial plan or more than fifteen days after submission of a
financial plan modification, the authority shall determine whether the financial plan or financial plan modification is
complete and complies with the provisions of section thirty-six hundred sixty-six and this section and the other requirements of this title, and shall submit its recommendations with respect to the financial plan or financial plan
modification in accordance with the provisions of this subdivision.
(c) Upon the approval by the county of a budget in accordance with the provisions of the county charter and approval
of the financial plan by the legislature, the county executive shall submit such approved budget and financial plan to
the authority accompanied by expenditure, revenue and cash flow projections on a quarterly basis and certify to the
authority that such budget is consistent with the financial plan to be submitted to the authority.
(d) If the authority determines that the financial plan or financial plan modification provided pursuant to paragraphs
(c) or (f) of this subdivision is complete and complies with the standards set forth in this subdivision, the authority
shall make a certification to the county setting forth revenue estimates agreed to by the authority in accordance with
such determination.
(e) The authority shall, in the event it disagrees with elements of the financial plan provided pursuant to paragraphs (c)
or (f) of this subdivision, provide notice thereof to the county executive, the legislature and the comptroller, with
copies to the director of the budget, the state comptroller, the chair of the assembly ways and means committee and the
chair of the senate finance committee, if, in the judgment of the authority, such plan:
(i) is incomplete;
(ii) fails to contain projections of revenues and expenditures that are based on reasonable and appropriate assumptions
and methods of estimation;
(iii) fails to provide that operations of the county and the covered organizations will be conducted within the cash
resources available according to the authority's revenue estimates; or
(iv) fails to comply with the provisions of this title or other requirements of law.
(f) After the initial adoption of an approved financial plan, the revenue estimates certified by the authority and the
financial plan shall be regularly reexamined by the authority in consultation with the county and the covered organizations and the county executive shall provide a modified financial plan in such detail and within such time periods as
the authority may require. In the event of reductions in such revenue estimates, or in the event the county or a covered

organization shall expend funds at a rate that would exceed the aggregate expenditure limitation for the county or
covered organization prior to the expiration of the fiscal year, the county executive shall submit a financial plan
modification to effect such adjustments in revenue estimates and reductions in total expenditures as may be necessary
to conform to such revised revenue estimates or aggregate expenditure limitations.
(g) If, within a time period specified by the authority, the county fails to make such modifications after reductions in
revenue estimates, or to provide a modified plan in detail and within such time period required by the authority, the
authority shall adopt a resolution so finding.
(h) The county shall amend its budget or shall submit a financial plan modification for the approval of the authority
such that the county's budget and the approved financial plan shall be consistent. In no event shall the county operate
under a budget that is inconsistent with an approved financial plan.
3. The financial plan shall be in such form and shall contain such information for each year during which the financial
plan is in effect as the authority may specify, and shall include the county and all the covered organizations, and shall,
in such detail as the authority from time to time may prescribe, include (a) statements of all estimated revenues and of
all expenditures and cash flow projections of the county and each of the covered organizations, (b) a report on the
status of efforts to reform and streamline the tax certiorari claims process and eliminate the need in each year of the
plan for the county to borrow to finance such claims or judgments, including an accounting of the expenditure of any
transitional state aid for such purposes, and (c) an accounting of the expenditure of any remaining transitional state aid
available to the county for each year of the plan.
4. The financial plan shall include any information which the authority may request to satisfy itself that (a) projected
employment levels, collective bargaining agreements and other actions relating to employee costs, capital construction and such other matters as the authority may specify are consistent with the provisions made for such obligations in
the financial plan, (b) the county and the covered organizations are taking whatever action is necessary with respect to
programs mandated by state and federal law to ensure that expenditures for such programs are limited to and covered
by the expenditures stated in the financial plan, (c) adequate reserves are provided to maintain essential programs in
the event revenues have been overestimated or expenditures underestimated for any period, and (d) the county has
adequate cash resources to meet its obligations. In addition, except to the extent such reporting requirements may be
modified pursuant to agreement between the authority and the county, for each fiscal year occurring during the interim
finance period or while bonds issued pursuant to this title are outstanding, the county executive shall prepare a quarterly report of summarized budget data depicting overall trends of actual revenues and budget expenditures for the
entire budget rather than individual line items and updated quarterly cash flow projections of receipts and disbursements. Such reports shall compare revenue estimates and appropriations as set forth in such budget and in the quarterly
revenue and expenditure projections submitted therewith with the actual revenues and expenditures made to date.
Such reports shall also compare actual receipts and disbursements with the estimates contained in the cash flow projections, together with variances and their explanation. All quarterly reports shall be accompanied by recommendations from the county executive to the legislature setting forth any remedial action necessary to resolve any unfavorable budget variance including the overestimation of revenues and the underestimation of appropriations. These
reports shall be completed within thirty days after the end of each quarter and shall be submitted to the legislature, the
authority, the director of the budget and the state comptroller. Except during a control period, for each fiscal year
occurring during the interim finance period or while bonds issued pursuant to this title are outstanding, the county
executive shall submit a proposed budget or revision thereto to the authority concurrent with submission to the legislature, and shall submit the adopted budget to the authority immediately upon its adoption.
5. For each financial plan and financial plan modification to be prepared and submitted by the county executive to the
authority pursuant to the provisions of this section, the covered organizations shall submit to the county such information with respect to their projected expenditures, revenues and cash flows for each of the years covered by such

financial plan or modification as the county executive shall determine. Notwithstanding any other provision of law
limiting the authority of the county with respect to any covered organization, the county, in the preparation and
submission of the financial plan and modifications thereof, shall (except for debt service or for other expenditures to
the extent that such expenditures are required by law) have the power to determine the aggregate expenditures to be
allocated to any covered organization in the financial plan and any modifications thereto.
6. The authority and the county shall confer concerning the projected effect on the budgets of the county and the
covered organizations of any change in generally accepted accounting principles, or change in the application of
generally accepted accounting principles to the county and the covered organizations, made or to be implemented after
the effective date of this title. If the authority determines that immediate compliance with such change will have a
material effect on such budgets over a time period insufficient to accommodate the effect without a substantial adverse
impact on the delivery of essential services by the county, the authority may authorize and approve a method of
phasing the requirements of such change into such budgets over such reasonably expeditious time period as the authority deems appropriate.

§ 3668. Monitoring and review
Except as otherwise provided in section thirty-six hundred sixty-nine of this title, the authority shall:
1. conduct meetings at least annually;
2. obtain from the county all information required pursuant to this section, and such other financial statements and
projections, budgetary data and information, and management reports and materials as the authority deems necessary
or desirable to accomplish the purposes of this title;
3. recommend to the county and the covered organizations such measures relating to their operation, management,
efficiency and productivity as the authority deems appropriate to reduce costs and improve services so as to advance
the purposes of this title;
4. consult with the county in the preparation of the budget of the county;
5. with respect to any county borrowing proposed to be issued after July first, two thousand, review the terms of and
comment, within thirty days after notification by the county of a proposed borrowing, on the prudence of each proposed issuance of bonds or notes to be issued by the county and no such borrowing shall be made unless first reviewed
and commented upon by the authority. The authority shall provide such comments within thirty days after notification
by the county of a proposed borrowing to the county executive, the comptroller, the legislature, the director of the
budget and the state comptroller;
6. determine whether to make transitional state aid available, and on what schedule, based upon the county's compliance with the requirements of sections thirty-six hundred sixty-six and thirty-six hundred sixty-seven of this title, as
applicable, and the requirements, if any, of the appropriations bills authorizing such transitional state aid; and
7. perform such audits and reviews of the county and any agency thereof and any covered organizations as it deems
necessary.

§ 3669. Control period
1. The authority shall impose a control period upon its determination at any time that any of the following events has
occurred or that there is a substantial likelihood and imminence of such occurrence: (a) the county shall have failed to
pay the principal of or interest on any of its bonds or notes when due or payable, (b) the county shall have incurred a
major operating funds deficit of one percent or more in the aggregate results of operations of such funds during its
fiscal year assuming all revenues and expenditures are reported in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, subject to the provisions of this title, (c) the county shall have otherwise violated any provision of this title
and such violation substantially impairs the marketability of the county's bonds or notes, (d) the chief fiscal officer's
certification at any time, at the request of the authority or on the chief fiscal officer's initiative, which certification shall
be made from time to time as promptly as circumstances warrant and reported to the authority, that on the basis of facts
existing at such time such officer could not make the certification described by paragraph (b) of this subdivision in the
definition of interim finance period in section thirty-six hundred fifty-one of this title, or (e) the authority makes the
finding required under paragraph (g) of subdivision two of section thirty-six hundred sixty-seven of this title. The
authority shall terminate any such control period when it determines that none of the conditions which would permit
the authority to impose a control period exist. After termination of a control period the authority shall annually consider paragraphs (a) through (e) of this subdivision and determine whether, in its judgment, any of the events described
in such paragraphs have occurred and the authority shall publish each such determination. Any certification made by
the chief fiscal officer hereunder shall be based on such officers' [FN1] written determination which shall take into
account a report and opinion of an independent expert in the marketing of municipal securities selected by the authority, and the opinion of such expert and any other information taken into account shall be made public when delivered to the authority. Notwithstanding any part of the foregoing to the contrary, in no event shall any control period
continue beyond the later of (i) January first, two thousand thirty, or (ii) the date when all bonds of the authority are
refunded, discharged or otherwise defeased.
2. In carrying out the purposes of this title during any control period:
(a) The authority shall (i) consult with the county and the covered organizations in the preparation of the financial
plan, and certify to the county the revenue estimates approved therein, (ii) prescribe the form of the financial plan and
the supporting information required in connection therewith, (iii) exercise the rights of approval, disapproval and
modification with respect to the financial plan, including but not limited to the revenue estimates contained therein,
and (iv) in the event the authority has made the finding required under section thirty-six hundred sixty-seven of this
title, formulate and adopt its modifications to the financial plan, such modifications to become effective on their
adoption by the authority.
(b) The authority shall, from time to time and to the extent it deems necessary or desirable in order to accomplish the
purposes of this title, (i) review the operations, management, efficiency and productivity of such county operations
and of such covered organizations or portions thereof as the authority may determine, and make reports thereon; (ii)
audit compliance with the financial plan in such areas as the authority may determine; (iii) recommend to the county
and the covered organizations such measures relating to their operations, management, efficiency and productivity as
it deems appropriate to reduce costs and improve services so as to advance the purposes of this title; and (iv) obtain
information on the financial condition and needs of the county and the covered organizations. Nothing herein shall
diminish the powers of the state comptroller otherwise provided by law and the authority may request the assistance of
the state comptroller in the performance of the above functions.
(c) The authority shall (i) receive from the county and the covered organizations and from the state comptroller, and
review, such financial statements and projections, budgetary data and information, and management reports and
materials as the authority deems necessary or desirable to accomplish the purposes of this title, and (ii) inspect, copy
and audit such books and records of the county and the covered organizations as the authority deems necessary or

desirable to accomplish the purposes of this title.
(d) All contracts entered into by the county or any covered organization during any control period must be consistent
with the provisions of this title and must comply with the requirements of the financial plan as approved by the authority. With respect to all contracts or other obligations to be entered into by the county or any covered organization
during any control period requiring the payment of funds or the incurring of costs by the county or any covered organizations:
(i) Within twenty days from the commencement of a control period, the county executive shall present to the authority
proposed guidelines respecting the categories and types of contracts and other obligations required to be reviewed by
the authority pursuant to this subdivision. Any such guidelines may provide a different standard for review with respect to contracts of any covered organization as the authority shall determine. Within thirty days from the commencement of a control period, the authority shall approve or modify and approve such proposed guidelines or
promulgate its own in the event that such proposed guidelines are not submitted to it within the twenty days as provided for herein. Such guidelines may thereafter be modified by the authority from time to time on not less than thirty
days' notice to the county executive and the county executive may from time to time propose modifications to the
authority. Unless expressly disapproved or modified by the authority within thirty days (or such additional time, not
exceeding thirty days, as the authority shall have notified the county or covered organization that it requires to complete its review and analysis) from the date of submission by the county executive, any such proposed guidelines or
modifications shall be deemed approved by the authority;
(ii) Prior to entering into any contract or other obligation subject to review of the authority under its guidelines, the
county or any covered organization shall submit a copy of such contract or other obligation to the authority accompanied by an analysis of the projected costs of such contract or other obligation and certification that performance
thereof will be in accordance with the financial plan, all in such form and with such additional information as the
authority may prescribe. The authority shall promptly review the terms of such contract or other obligation and the
supporting information in order to determine compliance with the financial plan;
(iii) The authority shall, by order, disapprove any contract or other obligation reviewed by it only after adoption of a
resolution determining that, in its judgment, the performance of such contract or other obligation would be inconsistent with the financial plan, and upon such order the county or covered organization shall not enter into such contract
or other obligation; and
(iv) If the authority approves the terms of a reviewed contract or other obligation, the county or covered organization
may enter into such contract or other obligation upon the terms submitted to the authority. Failure of the authority to
notify the county or covered organization within thirty days (or such additional time, not exceeding thirty days, as the
authority shall have notified the county or covered organization that it requires to complete its review and analysis)
after submission to it of a contract or other obligation that such contract or other obligation has been disapproved shall
be deemed to constitute authority approval thereof.
(e) The authority shall review the terms of each proposed long-term and short-term borrowing by the county and any
covered organization to be effected during any control period, and no such borrowing shall be made during any control
period unless it is approved by the authority. Neither the county nor any covered organization shall be prohibited from
issuing bonds or notes to pay outstanding bonds or notes.
(f) The authority shall issue, to the appropriate official of the county and each covered organization, such orders as it
deems necessary to accomplish the purposes of this title, including, but not limited to, timely and satisfactory implementation of an approved financial plan. Any order so issued shall be binding upon the official to whom it was

issued and failure to comply with such order shall subject the official to the penalties described in subdivision four of
this section.
(g) The authority is authorized to and shall withhold any transitional state aid and not pay such moneys to the county
during any control period.
3. Authorization for wage freeze. (a) During a control period, upon a finding by the authority that a wage freeze is
essential to the adoption or maintenance of a county budget or a financial plan that is in compliance with this title, the
authority, after enactment of a resolution so finding, may declare a fiscal crisis. Upon making such a declaration, the
authority shall be empowered to order that all increases in salary or wages of employees of the county and employees
of covered organizations which will take effect after the date of the order pursuant to collective bargaining agreements, other analogous contracts or interest arbitration awards, now in existence or hereafter entered into, requiring
such salary increases as of any date thereafter are suspended. Such order may also provide that all increased payments
for holiday and vacation differentials, shift differentials, salary adjustments according to plan and step-ups or increments for employees of the county and employees of covered organizations which will take effect after the date of the
order pursuant to collective bargaining agreements, other analogous contracts or interest arbitration awards requiring
such increased payments as of any date thereafter are, in the same manner, suspended. For the purposes of computing
the pension base of retirement allowances, any suspended salary or wage increases and any suspended other payments
shall not be considered as part of compensation or final compensation or of annual salary earned or earnable. The
suspensions authorized hereunder shall continue until one year after the date of the order and, to the extent of any
determination of the authority that a continuation of such suspensions, to a date specified by the authority, is necessary
in order to achieve the objectives of the financial plan, such suspensions shall be continued to the date specified by the
authority, which date shall in no event be later than the end of the interim finance period, provided that such suspensions shall terminate with respect to employees who have agreed to a deferral of salary or wage increase upon the
certification of the agreement by the authority pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subdivision.
(b) This subdivision shall not be applicable to employees of the county or employees of a covered organization covered by a collective bargaining agreement or an employee of the county or a covered organization not covered by a
collective bargaining agreement where the collective bargaining representative or such unrepresented employee has
agreed to a deferment of salary or wage increase, by an instrument in writing which has been certified by the authority
as being an acceptable and appropriate contribution toward alleviating the fiscal crisis of the county. Any such
agreement to a deferment of salary or wage increase may provide that for the purposes of computing the pension base
of retirement allowances, any deferred salary or wage increase may be considered as part of compensation or final
compensation or of annual salary earned or earnable.
(c) The authority may, if it finds that the fiscal crisis has been sufficiently alleviated or for any other appropriate
reason, direct that the suspensions of salary or wage increases or suspensions of other increased payments or benefits
shall, in whole or in part, be terminated.
4. Prohibition; penalties. (a) During any control period (i) no officer or employee of the county or of any of the covered
organizations shall make or authorize an obligation or other liability in excess of the amount available therefor under
the financial plan as then in effect; (ii) no officer or employee of the county or of any of the covered organizations shall
involve the county or any of the covered organizations in any contract or other obligation or liability for the payment
of money for any purpose required to be approved by the authority unless such contract has been so approved and
unless such contract or obligation or liability is in compliance with the financial plan as then in effect.
(b) No officer or employee of the county or any of the covered organizations shall take any action in violation of any
valid order of the authority or shall fail or refuse to take any action required by any such order or shall prepare, present

or certify any information (including any projections or estimates) or report to the authority or any of its agents that is
false or misleading, or, upon learning that any such information is false or misleading, shall fail promptly to advise the
authority or its agents thereof.
(c) In addition to any penalty or liability under any other law, any officer or employees of the county or any of the
covered organizations who shall violate paragraph (a) or (b) of this subdivision shall be subject to appropriate administrative discipline, including, when circumstances warrant, suspension from duty without pay or removal from
office by order of either the governor or the county executive; and any officer or employees of the county or any of the
covered organizations who shall knowingly and willfully violate paragraph (a) or (b) of this subdivision shall, upon
conviction, be guilty of a misdemeanor.
(d) In the case of a violation of paragraph (a) or (b) of this subdivision by an officer or employee of the county or any
of the covered organizations, the county executive or the chief executive officer of such covered organization shall
immediately report to the authority all pertinent facts together with a statement of the action taken thereon.

§ 3670. Miscellaneous provisions
1. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in title six-A of article two of the local finance law, neither the county nor
any covered organization shall file any petition authorized by such title six-A without the approval of the authority and
the state comptroller. No such petition shall be filed as long as any bonds issued by the authority remain outstanding.
Failure of the authority or the state comptroller to notify the county or a covered organization within thirty days (or
such additional time, not exceeding thirty days, as the authority or state comptroller shall have notified the county or
covered organization that it requires to complete its review) after submission to it of a petition shall be deemed to
constitute authority or state comptroller approval thereof.
2. Nothing contained in this title shall limit the right of the county or any covered organization to comply with the
provisions of any existing contract within or for the benefit of the holders of any bonds or notes of the county or such
covered organization.
3. Nothing contained in this title shall be construed to limit the power of the county or a covered organization during
any interim finance period to determine, from time to time, within available funds for the county or for such covered
organization, the purposes for which expenditures are to be made by the county or such covered organization and the
amounts of such expenditures, consistent with the aggregate expenditures then permitted under the financial plan for
the county or such covered organization.
4. The authority's fiscal year shall be January first through December thirty-first.
5. Nothing contained in this title shall alter or modify the right of any town, city or village within the county regarding
funding assistance due from the county as authorized pursuant to section twelve hundred sixty-two-e of the tax law.
6. The authority shall adopt guidelines for procurement contracts in accordance with section twenty-eight hundred
seventy-nine of this chapter.

§ 3671. Effect of inconsistent provisions
Insofar as the provisions of this title are inconsistent with the provisions of any other act, general or special, or of any
charter, local law, ordinance or resolution of any municipality, the provisions of this title shall be controlling. Nothing
contained in this section shall be held to supplement or otherwise expand the powers or duties of the authority otherwise set forth in this title.

§ 3672. Separability; construction
If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part of this title shall be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction
to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its
operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part thereof involved in the controversy in which such
judgment shall have been rendered. The provisions of this title shall be liberally construed to assist the effectuation of
the public purposes furthered hereby.
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NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
BY-LAWS
Adopted June 28, 2000
Amended April 20, 2011
ARTICLE I
THE AUTHORITY
SECTION 1. The Authority. The Nassau County Interim Finance Authority
(“the Authority”) is a corporate governmental agency constituting a public benefit
corporation.
SECTION 2. Acts of the Authority. All acts, agreements and documents of the
Corporation shall be performed or executed in the name of the Authority by a Director or
other duly authorized officer of the Authority.
SECTION 3. Certification of Instruments. Each Director or other duly
authorized officer of the Authority shall have the authority, when necessary or
appropriate, to certify the records, proceedings, rules and regulations and other
instruments of the Authority and to affix and attest to the official seal of the Authority on
contracts and other instruments of the Authority.
SECTION 4. Administration. The powers, organization and administration of the
Authority shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Nassau County Interim
Finance Authority Act, other applicable laws and these By-Laws.
SECTION 5. Fiscal year. The fiscal year of the Authority shall begin January 1
and end the following December 31.
SECTION 6. Seal of the Authority. The official seal of the Authority shall be in
such form as may be determined, from time to time, by the resolution of the Directors of
the Authority. No document properly executed by a Director or other duly authorized
officer or employee of the Authority on behalf of the Authority shall be required to be
sealed to be binding and effective. The seal on any corporate obligation for the payment
of money may be a facsimile.
SECTION 7. Offices. The principal office and place of business of the Authority
shall temporarily be located in the city of Albany, State of New York. The Authority

may also have other offices at such other places within the State of New York as may be
deemed necessary by the Directors of the Authority.
ARTICLE II
DIRECTORS
SECTION 1. Directors. The business and affairs of the Authority shall be
managed by the Directors of the Authority who shall be selected and shall hold office as
provided in the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority Act.
SECTION 2. Compensation of Directors. The Directors of the Authority shall
serve without salary, but each Director shall be reimbursed for actual necessary expenses
incurred in the performance of such Director’s official duties as a Director of the
Authority.
SECTION 3. Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson. The Governor shall designate a
Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson from among the Directors. The Chairperson shall
preside over all meetings of the Directors and shall have such other duties as the
Directors of the Corporation may direct. The Vice-Chairperson shall preside over all
meetings of the Directors in the absence of the Chairperson and shall have such other
duties as the Directors of the Authority may prescribe; except that if in such event that the
office of the Vice-Chairperson is vacant or the Vice-Chairperson is absent or disabled,
the Authority shall choose, from among those Directors present, a presiding officer to
preside at such meeting.
SECTION 4. Appointment and Delegation. The Directors of the Authority shall
appoint a Treasurer and may appoint such officers, employees and other agents of the
Authority as are deemed necessary to effectuate the purposes of the Authority and may
delegate to such officers, employees and agents such powers and duties as the Directors
may deem proper and in accordance with the above goal.

ARTICLE III
MEETINGS OF THE AUTHORITY
SECTION 1. Annual Meeting. The Annual Meeting of the Authority shall be
held on such date as shall be agreed upon by the Directors and shall be designated in the
notice of such meeting.

SECTION 2. Regular Meetings. The Directors of the Authority may establish a
schedule of regular meetings to be held, within the State of New York, between the
annual meetings.
SECTION 3. Special Meetings. Special Meetings may be called by the
Chairperson, whenever she/he deems it expedient, and shall be called by the Chairperson
upon the request of the majority of the Directors of the Authority.
SECTION 4. Notice. Three days notice shall be given to each Director prior to
any meeting of the Authority.
SECTION 5. Waiver of Notice. Notice of any meeting of the Authority need not
be given to any Director if waived in writing by him/her either before or after such
meeting, or if he/she shall be present at such meeting. No notice need be given of any
meeting if all the Directors then in office shall be present thereat. Notice of an adjourned
meeting need not be given to any Director present at the time of the adjournment.
Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any meeting of the Authority
need be specified in any notice of written waiver of notice unless so required by these
By-Laws.
SECTION 6. Quorum and Exercise of Powers. In accordance with Section 3653,
subdivision 5 of the NIFA Act, four Directors shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of any business and no action shall be taken by the Authority except pursuant
to a favorable vote of at least four Directors participating in a meeting which such action
is taken.
SECTION 7. Meetings by Video Conference. In accordance with Section 104,
subdivision 4 of the Public Officers Law, if videoconferencing is used to conduct a
meeting, the public notice for the meeting shall inform the public that videoconferencing
will be used, identify the locations for the meeting, and state that the public has the right
to attend the meeting at any of the locations.
SECTION 8. Procedure. The order of business and all other matters of procedure
at each meeting of the Authority may be determined by the presiding officer.

ARTICLE IV
COMMITTEES
SECTION 1. Committees. The Authority may create one or more committees of
the Authority, which committees shall exercise the powers and perform such duties as the
Authority may determine.

ARTICLE V
INDEMNIFICATION
SECTION 1. Indemnification of Officers, Directors and Employees. The
Authority shall indemnify and hold harmless all Directors, officers and employees of the
Authority in the same manner as State employees are indemnified in their official actions
and to the full extent permitted by law, as the same may exist at the time such person may
become entitled to indemnification by the Authority.

ARTICLE VI
AMENDMENTS
SECTION 1. Amendments. These By-Laws may be amended by resolution duly
adopted at any meeting, provided that notice of intention to present such resolution shall
have been given in advance of the meeting at which the motion to adopt such resolution
is made. Such notice shall have appended thereto the complete, written text of the ByLaws being proposed. Approval of amended By-Laws requires affirmative vote of at
least four of the Directors..

ARTICLE VII
SUSPENSION OF BY-LAWS
SECTION 1. Suspension of By-Laws. By affirmative vote of at least four
Directors, the provisions of any or all of these By-Laws, except as may be otherwise
provided by law, may be temporarily suspended.

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
Audit and Internal Controls Committee

FOR CONSIDERATION
April 18, 2017
TO:

Christopher Wright, Adam Barsky, John Buran, and Lester Petracca

FROM:

Evan Cohen

SUBJECT:

Investment Guidelines

REQUEST FOR:

Authority to Submit the Investment Guidelines to the NIFA Directors

Background:
The Investment Guidelines (“Guidelines”) govern the investment and reinvestment of the funds of
the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority (the “Authority”) and the sale and liquidation of
investments, as well as the monitoring, maintenance, accounting, reporting and internal controls
by and of the Authority with respect thereto. The Audit and Internal Controls Committee Charter
requires that the Committee review the Guidelines.

Discussion:
The Guidelines are attached. No new changes are recommended at this time.

Requested Action:
The Committee is requested to adopt the attached Resolution acknowledging receipt and
acceptance of the Guidelines and recommending that they be accepted by the Authority Directors.

Attachments:
Resolution
Investment Guidelines

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
Audit and Internal Controls Committee
RESOLUTION NO. 17-63

RECEIPT AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE INVESTMENT GUIDELINES AND
RECOMMENDATION THAT THE INVESTMENT GUIDELINES BE SENT TO THE
DIRECTORS OF THE NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY.
RESOLVED, that the materials presented to this meeting (the “Materials”) are ordered to be filed
with the records of the Audit and Internal Controls Committee of the Nassau County Interim
Finance Authority (the “Committee”); and be it further
RESOLVED, that in accordance with the Materials, the Investment Guidelines are hereby
approved; and be it further
RESOLVED that the Committee recommends that the Investment Guidelines be released to the
Directors of the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority for their review and approval.
RESOLVED, that this resolution shall take effect immediately.

_______________________
Christopher Wright
Chairperson

April 18, 2017

NASSAU COUNTY INTERIM FINANCE AUTHORITY
INVESTMENT GUIDELINES
(Readopted September 12, 2003)
(Readopted June 22, 2004)
(Readopted, as amended, June 16, 2005)
(Readopted May 4, 2006)
(Readopted, as amended May 2, 2007)
(Readopted June 18, 2008)
(Readopted May 28, 2009)
(Readopted April 22, 2010)
(Readopted April 20, 2011)
(Readopted May 17, 2012)
(Readopted June 5, 2013)
(Readopted June 18, 2014)
(Readopted May 8, 2015)
(Readopted May 17, 2016)
(Readopted April 18, 2017)

Introduction
These investment guidelines (“Guidelines”) are adopted as required by Section 2925 of the
New York Public Authorities Law.

ARTICLE ONE
Definitions

As used herein the terms set forth below are defined as follows:

1.1

"Authority" or “NIFA” means the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority, a corporate
governmental agency and instrumentality of the State of New York, constituting a public
benefit Corporation, established pursuant to Chapter 84 of the Laws of 2000 of the State
of New York.

1.2

"Comptroller" means the State Comptroller.

1.3

"Investment Funds" means all monies and financial resources available for investment by
the Authority, other than proceeds of bonds issued by the Authority.

1.4

"Repurchase Agreement" means a repurchase agreement satisfying the requirements set
forth in Article 4 herein.

1.5

"Securities" means any or all of the investment obligations of the categories described in
Section 4.1 of Article 4 herein.

1.6

"State" means the State of New York.

ARTICLE TWO
Scope
These guidelines shall govern the investment and reinvestment of Investment Funds and
the sale and liquidation of investments, as well as the monitoring, maintenance, accounting,
reporting and internal controls by and of the Authority with respect to such investment, sale,
reinvestment and liquidation.

ARTICLE THREE

Investment Objectives
The Authority’s investment activities shall have as their first and foremost objective the
safeguarding of the principal amount of the Investment Funds. Additional considerations
regarding the Authority’s investment activities shall be liquidity of investments, realization of a
reasonable return on investments and diversification of investments.

ARTICLE FOUR
Permissible Investments

4.1

The Authority may invest its Investment Funds in any and all of the following, if and to
the extend permitted by statutes, regulations and bond resolutions applicable at the time of
investment of such Investment Funds:
a)
b)
c)

obligations of the State or the United States government;
obligations the principal and interest of which are guaranteed by the State
or the United States government;
certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or non-negotiable, and banker’s
acceptances (1) of any of the fifty largest banks in the United States which
bank, at the time of investment, has an outstanding unsecured, uninsured

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

and unguaranteed debt issue ranked in either of the two highest rating
categories of two nationally recognized independent rating agencies; or (2)
the certificates of deposit are fully collateralized by obligations of the
United States government or obligations the principal and interest of which
are guaranteed by the United States government; or (3) the certificates of
deposit are held in a “municipal” bank account and fully collateralized
pursuant to General Municipal Law Section 10 and regulations of the
Comptroller as the same shall be in effect from time to time, or (4)
certificates of deposit in the amount of $100,000 or less that are fully
guaranteed by Federal Deposit Insurance.
commercial paper of any bank or authority created under the laws of either
the United States or any state of the United States which commercial paper,
at the time of the investment, has received the highest rating of two
nationally recognized independent rating agencies;
bonds, debentures, or other evidences of indebtedness, issued or guaranteed
at the time of the investment by the federal national mortgage association,
federal home loan mortgage authority, student loan marketing association,
federal farm credit system, or any other United States government
sponsored agency, provided that at the time of the investment such agency
receives, or it obligations receive, any of the three highest rating categories
of two nationally recognized independent rating agencies;
any bonds or other obligations of any state, or the United States of America
or of any political subdivision thereof or any agency, instrumentality or
local government unit of any such state or political subdivision which bonds
or other obligations, at the time of the investment, have received any of the
three highest ratings of two nationally recognized independent rating
agencies;
any repurchase agreement or other investment agreements with any bank or
trust company organized under the laws of any state of the United States of
America or any national banking association or government bond dealer
reporting to, trading with, and recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, which agreement is secured by any one or more
of the securities described in paragraph (a), (b), or (e) of this subdivision
which securities shall at all times have a market value of not less than 102%
of the full amount of the repurchase agreement and be delivered to another
bank or trust company organized under the laws of New York State or any
national banking association domiciled in New York State, as custodian;
reverse repurchase agreements with any bank or trust company organized
under the laws of any state of the United States of America or any national
banking association or government bond dealer reporting to, trading with,
and recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, which agreement is secured by any one or more of the securities
described in paragraph (a), (b) or (e) of this subdivision which securities
shall at all times have a market value of not less than the full amount of the
repurchase agreement and be delivered to another bank or trust company

i)

j)

organized under the laws of New York State or any national banking
association domiciled in New York State, as custodian.
investment agreements or guaranteed investment contracts with any
financial institution whose senior long term debt obligations, or whose
obligations under such an investment agreement or guaranteed investment
contract are guaranteed by a financial institution whose senior long term
debt obligations, have a rating (at the time such agreement or contract is
entered into) in one of the three highest rating categories for comparable
types of obligations by a rating agency;
money market funds rated in one of the three highest rating categories for
comparable types of obligations by a rating agency;

4.2

Specific Requirements Regarding Certificates of Deposit

4.2.1

Collateral for a Certificate of Deposit. If a certificate of deposit is required to be
collateralized pursuant to Section 2 of paragraph (c) of section 4.1 of these Guidelines, the
collateral must be reviewed weekly to determine of the market value of the collateral equals
or exceeds the principal amount of the uninsured portion of the certificate of deposit plus
accrued interest. If the market value of the collateral is insufficient, the issuer of the
certificate of deposit must exchange or add to the amount of collateral to bring its market
value equal to or in excess of the uninsured portion of the principal amount of the certificate
of deposit plus accrued interest.

4.2.2

Standard Terms for Certificate of Deposit Collateral Agreement. The Authority shall
negotiate and enter into a written agreement with each bank (and custodian) from which it
has obtained a certificate of deposit. Such written agreement shall, at a minimum, address
the following concerns:
(a) The frequency of the valuation of the collateral to market, as set forth above
(such valuation shall be done at least weekly);
(b) The right and ability of the bank to substitute like Investment Securities as
collateral;
(c) Description of events of default which would permit the Authority or its
custodian to liquidate or purchase the underlying Investment Securities;
(d) Description of the party who is to have title to the underlying Investment
Securities during the term of the agreement; and
(e) With respect to the custodial bank, the agreement shall also provide that the
custodial bank takes possession of the Investment Securities as agent of the
Authority and that the claims of the custodial bank are subordinate to those of the
Authority.

4.3

Specific Requirements Governing Repurchase Agreements. Notwithstanding Section 4.1
hereof, the following shall also apply to Repurchase Agreements.

4.3.1

Placement. The placement of Repurchase Agreements may be distributed among several
authorized firms as appropriate to reduce the level of risk. The investment limit set for
each such firm shall not be exceeded unless the Executive Director of the Authority makes
a written finding that sufficient Securities are not available from other eligible firms. Not
less frequently than once each year, the Authority's Executive Director shall review and, if
appropriate, recommend adjustment of the investment limit for each eligible seller in light
of such firm's current capitalization. All investment limit adjustments shall require the
approval of the Treasurer and Executive Director.

4.2.2

Eligible Custodian Banks. To be eligible to hold the Securities which are the subject of a
Repurchase Agreement, a custodial bank should be a member of the Federal Reserve Bank
or maintain accounts with member banks to accomplish book-entry transfer of Securities
to the credit of the Authority. Transfer of Securities, whether by book entry or physical
delivery, should be confirmed in writing to the Authority by the custodial bank. The
custodian should not be the same party that is selling the Securities. The Authority's
Directors or their designee(s) must affirmatively find that a proposed custodial bank is
financially sound before such bank may be eligible to perform custodial services for the
Authority.

4.3.3

Maximum Maturity of Repurchase Agreements. Repurchase Agreements shall be limited
to a maturity not to exceed thirty (30) days, or the Trustee will value the collateral securities
no less frequently than monthly and will liquidate the collateral if any deficiency is not
restored within five (5) business days of such valuation. Collateral securities shall have
maturities not exceeding thirty (30) years.

4.3.4

Standard Terms for Repurchase Agreements. The Authority shall execute a master
Repurchase Agreement with each broker-dealer which outlines the basic rights of both
buyer and seller including:
(a)

The events of default which would permit the Authority to liquidate or
purchase the underlying Securities;

(b)

The relationship between parties to the agreement, which should ordinarily
be purchaser and seller;

(c)

A requirement that there be a written contract with the custodial bank
outlining the responsibilities of the bank and the parties to the agreement.
Such an agreement must provide, among other things, that the custodial
bank will not make payment for the Securities until the bank actually
receives them and that the custodial bank takes possession of the Securities
exclusively for the Authority and that any claims of the custodial bank are
subordinate to those of the Authority;

(d)

Procedures which ensure that the Authority obtains a perfected security
interest in the underlying Securities. The Authority or its custodian must
take possession of the Securities being purchased by physical delivery or

book entry. Furthermore, the written agreement shall contain a provision
that, in the event a court of final jurisdiction construes the specific
Repurchase Agreement to be a loan, the seller shall be deemed to have
granted the Authority a perfected security interest in the purchased
Securities;
(e)
The market value of the Securities purchased under a repurchase
transaction must be at least equal to the purchase price. The value of the
Securities must be monitored and marked to market on a daily basis. Additional
Securities shall be required if market fluctuations cause the market value of the
purchased Securities to become less than the purchase price.

ARTICLE FIVE
Operating Procedures
5.1

Authorized Officers and Employees. Only the following persons shall be authorized to
make investment decisions on behalf of the Authority: the Chairman of the Authority's
Directors; the Executive Director; the Treasurer; and the General Counsel, but only if
designated in writing by the Treasurer. The implementation of such investment decisions
by placement of purchase or sale orders or otherwise shall be effected only by the foregoing
officers and employees and by such employees as may from time to time be designated in
writing by the Treasurer.

5.1.1

The Authority’s Investment Officer responsibilities are handled by the Treasurer and
Deputy Treasurer.

5.2

Standards for the Qualification of Brokers, Dealers and Agents. Any bank or trust
company organized under the laws of any state of the United States of America or any
national banking association or government bond dealer which is authorized to do business
in the State may become qualified by the Authority to transact purchases and sales of
Securities (other than Repurchase Agreements) with the Authority. Factors to be
considered in determining the qualification of such firms shall include the firm's
capitalization, quality, size and reliability, the Authority's prior experience with the firm,
the firm's level of expertise and prior experience with respect to the contemplated
transaction. The determination of qualification shall be made by the Treasurer, who shall
maintain a list of all such qualified firms.

5.3

Standards for the Qualification of Investment Advisors. For the purpose of rendering
investment advice to the Authority, the Authority may qualify any bank or trust company
organized under the laws of any state of the United States of America, any national banking
association, and any partnership, authority, or person which is authorized to do business in
the State.

The Authority also shall consider the additional criteria (other than capitalization) enumerated in
the preceding paragraph.
5.4

Standards for the Qualification of Custodial Banks. To be eligible to hold Securities as
collateral for an investment made by the Authority, a custodial bank should be a member
of the Federal Reserve Bank or maintain accounts with member banks to accomplish bookentry transfer of Securities to the credit of the Authority. Transfer of Securities, whether
by book entry or physical delivery, should be confirmed to in writing to the Authority by
the custodial bank. The custodian should not be the same party that is selling the Securities.
To be eligible to perform custodial services, the Authority's Directors or their designee(s)
must affirmatively find that the proposed custodial bank is financially sound.

5.5

Competitive Bids; Negotiated Prices. In connection with the purchase and sale of
Securities, for each transaction in excess of two and one-half million dollars
($2,500,000.00) (or such other threshold dollar amount as the Treasurer may specify in
writing), the Authority shall utilize competitive quotations. For each transaction which is
equal to or less than two and one-half million dollars ($2,500,000.00) (or such other
threshold dollar amount as the Treasurer may specify in writing), the Authority may utilize
either competitive quotations or negotiated prices. The foregoing shall not apply to the
purchase of government securities at initial auction. A complete and continuous record of
all quotes, solicited and received, shall be maintained by the Treasury Department.
For each transaction (other than the purchase of governmental securities at initial auction)
in excess of two and one-half million dollars (or such other threshold dollar amount as the
Treasurer may specify in writing), a minimum of three separate solicitations will be made
on each direct purchase or sale of a Security (including a Repurchase Agreement). The
transaction shall be awarded to the dealer(s) offering the highest yield or return, provided
that, with respect to Repurchase Agreements, the amount of the investment with each
individual firm does not exceed the investment limit referred to in Section 4.2.1 above.

5.6

Written Contracts and Confirmations. A written contract and/or a written confirmation
shall be a required for each investment transaction. With respect to the purchase or sale of
Securities other than Repurchase Agreements, the Authority shall not be required to enter
into a formal written contract, provided that the Authority's oral instructions to its broker,
dealer, agent, investment advisor or custodian with respect to such transactions are
confirmed in writing at the earliest practicable moment. A written contract shall be
required for each purchase and sale of a Repurchase Agreement.

5.7

Payment. Payment for investments shall be made only upon written confirmation of
presentation of the physical Security, or in the case of book-entry form Securities, when
credited for the custodian's account, which shall be segregated for NIFA’s sole use. The
custodian may act on oral instructions from an authorized officer of the Authority, such
instructions to be confirmed in writing immediately by an authorized officer of the
Custodian. Such collateral shall, on the date of purchase, be at least equal in market value
to the amount of the investment.

5.8

Collateral. Except as specifically otherwise provided herein, the Authority's financial
interest in its investments shall be fully secured or collateralized at all times in an amount
not less than the original amount invested plus accrued, unpaid interest thereon. Only
Securities permissible for investment by the Authority pursuant to these Guidelines (other
than Repurchase Agreements) may be accepted as collateral. Pledges of proportionate
interests in pooled collateral shall not constitute acceptable collateral. In the case of
certificates of deposit and demand and time deposits, collateral shall be provided for
amounts in excess of the applicable limit of coverage provided by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Authority. Collateral shall be maintained in the custody of the Authority or an
approved third party custodian at all times. To assure that, at all times, the market value
of said collateral is at least equal to the original amount invested plus all accrued, unpaid
interest, collateral shall be marked to market at the time the investment is made and
thereafter daily with respect to Repurchase Agreements and weekly with respect to
certificates of deposit.

5.9

Operating Procedure Manual. The Authority's Treasurer shall prepare a Standard
Operating Procedure Manual for placing, controlling and reporting of all investment
activity which shall be consistent with these guidelines, be approved by the Authority's
Executive Director and shall be consistent with the following:
(a)

Each disbursement of funds (and corresponding receipt of Securities) or
delivery of Securities (and corresponding receipt of funds) should be based
upon proper written authorization. If the authorization is initially given
orally, there should be written or telegraphic confirmation from the
Authority's authorized officer to the custodian;

(b)

The process of initiating, reviewing and approving requests to buy and sell
Securities should be documented and retained for audit purposes. Dealer
limits should be established and reviewed regularly;

(c)

Custodians must have prior authorization from the Authority to deliver
obligations and collateral. All transactions must be confirmed in writing to
the authority. Delivery of obligations sold should only be made upon
receipt of funds;

(d)

Custodial banks should be required to report whenever activity has occurred
in the Authority's custodial account;

(e)

There should be at least monthly verifications of both the principal amount
and the market values of all investments and collateral. Appropriate listings
should be obtained from the custodian and compared against the Authority's
records;

(f)

A record of investments shall be maintained by the Authority's Treasurer.
The records should identify the Security, the fund for which held, the place

where kept, date of disposition and amount realized and the market value
and custodian of collateral;
(g)

The establishment and maintenance of a system of internal controls;

(h)

Methods for adding, changing or deleting information contained in the
investment record, including a description of the documents to be created
and verification tests to be conducted;

(i)

A data base or record incorporating descriptions and amounts of
investments, transaction dates, interest rates, maturities, bond ratings,
market prices and related information necessary to manage the portfolio;
and

(j)

Requirements for periodic reporting and a satisfactory level of
accountability.

ARTICLE SIX
Reports and Audits

The following reports and audits shall be prepared in connection with the Authority's
investment program.
6.1

Annual Investment Report. Within ninety (90) days after the close of each fiscal year of
the Authority, the Chairman shall submit to the Directors and the Authority shall file with
the State Division of the Budget, Comptroller, State Senate Finance Committee and
Assembly Ways and Means Committee an annual investment report, prepared with the
assistance of the Treasurer, which shall include the following:
1)

The Investment Guidelines required by Section 2925(3) of the Public Authorities
Law and any amendments to such guidelines since the last investment report;

2)

An explanation of the Investment Guidelines and amendments;

3)

The results of the Annual Investment Audit (described below);

4)

The investment income record of the Authority; and

5)

A list of the total fees, commissions or other charges paid to each investment
banker, broker, agent, dealer and advisor rendering investment associated services
to the Authority since the date of the last investment report.

6)

6.2

6.3

Quarterly investment reporting to the Board. - A quarterly investment report is
required under the Public Authority Law of 2005 and will be distributed to the
NIFA board members

Annual Investment Audit. Each year, the Authority shall cause its independent auditors to
conduct an audit (the "Annual Investment Audit") regarding the Authority's investments.
(The Authority's financial statements with respect to investments, which are required to be
prepared in conformance with generally accepted accounting principles for governments
("GAAP"), should contain all of the note disclosures on deposits with financial institutions
and investments required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statements
No. 3 "Deposits with Financial Institutions, Investments (including Repurchase
Agreements), and Reverse Repurchase Agreements" dated April 1986), as amended or
supplemented. The Annual Investment Audit:
1)

Shall determine whether: the Authority complies with its own investment policies;
investment assets are adequately safeguarded; adequate accounts and records are
maintained which accurately reflect all transactions and report on the disposition of
the Authority's assets; and a system of adequate internal controls is maintained.

2)

Shall determine whether the Authority has complied with applicable laws,
regulations and State Comptroller's Investment Guidelines; and

3)

Should be designed to the extent practical to satisfy both the common interest of
the Authority and the public officials accountable to others.

Annual Investment Audit Report. The results of the Annual Investment Audit shall be set
forth in a report (the "Annual Investment Audit Report") which shall include without
limitation:
1)

verification of collateral;

2)

a description of the scope and objectives of the audit;

3)

a statement that the audit was made in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards;

4)

a description of any material weaknesses found in the internal controls;

5)

a description of all non-compliance with the Authority's investment policies as well
as applicable laws, regulations and the State Comptroller's Investment Guidelines;

6)

a statement of positive assurance of compliance on the items tested and negative
assurance on those items not tested;

7)

a statement on any other material deficiency or finding identified during the audit
not covered in (6) above;

8)

a report on the status of any swaps entered into by the Authority in accordance with
it “Interest Rate Swap Policy”, as the same shall be amended from time to time, and

9)

recommendations, if any, with respect to amendment of these Guidelines.

The Annual Investment Audit Report shall be filed within ninety (90) days after the close of the
Authority's fiscal year with the Coordinator of Public Authority Programs, Office of the State
Comptroller, 110 State Street, Albany, NY 12236.
6.4
Web site Posting A quarterly investment report is required under the Public Authority Law
of 2005 and will be distributed to the NIFA board members and posted on the Authorities web site
ARTICLE SEVEN
Affirmative Action
A program of Affirmative Action shall apply with respect to NIFA’s corporate investment
activities. NIFA shall seek to encourage participation by minority and women-owned financial
services firms in the conduct of NIFA’s corporate investment activities.

ARTICLE EIGHT
Miscellaneous

8.1

In connection with the Annual Investment Audit, each year the Authority shall review these
Guidelines to determine whether the Authority shall amend or otherwise update these
Guidelines.

8.2

The Authority's policy regarding conflicts of interest shall be followed regarding the
investment of funds.

Nassau County Interim Finance Authority
Operating Revenues and Expenses Year to Date vs Annual Budget
at March 31, 2017
Cash Basis, Unaudited
Adopted Annual
Budget
Beginning Cash Balance January 1, 2017
Revenues
Sales Tax Receipts
Less Sales Tax Transferred to County
Less Debt Service Deposits
Sales Tax Retained by NIFA
Interest Income
Bond & Debt Service Accounts
Less Bond Interest Transferred to County
Bond Interest Retained for Debt Service
Operating Account Interest
Other Sources
Other Transfers to County
Total Revenues
Expenses
NIFA Operating Expenses

1,142,500,000
(985,377,567)
(155,123,433)
1,999,000

Skadden Arps 1
Grant Thornton
Bond Schoeneck
Meeting
Total Control Period Expenses
Total Expenses
Contingency for Change in NIFA Status
Revenues Over (Under) Expenses
Ending Cash Balance (YTD)

2017 YTD
$

Budget
510,918

231,665,808
(191,500,590)
(39,765,218)
400,000

(1,599,000)

681,743
1
681,742
1,000

$

Salaries and Benefits
Furniture & Equipment
Rent
Telephone & Communications
Professional Fees
Insurance
Other
Total Operating Expenses
Control Period Expenses

Remaining

$

$
$

2,000,000

$

781,061
(771,247)
409,814 $

(1,000)

(1,600,000)

1,328,817

258,829

1,069,988

17,000
110,903
18,300
255,171
5,724
44,085
1,780,000

100
18,484
868
17,598
2,322
7,133
305,334

16,900
92,419
17,432
237,574
3,402
36,952
1,474,666

220,000
220,000
2,000,000
-

4/12/2017 4:45 PM
March 2017 budget to actual report.xlsx 2017YTD vs Budget

$

$
$
$
$

41,271
41,271
346,605
63,209
574,127

$

$

178,729
178,729
1,653,395
63,209

